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PIERCE, KATHERINE...Homecoming candidate. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-22-57

117-18

PI KAPPA SIGMA...23 initiated.

253

ADV.PH. 10-25-57

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Carol Dawson treas. CHAS.GAZ. 10-14-57

74

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Bessie Harvey sec'y. W.VA.NEWS 10-14-57

72

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Mari Waybright sgt.-at-arms. P'BURG SENT.10-14

73

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Florence Canterbury publicity. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-14

70

PI KAPPA SIGMA... Jessie Davis, pres. RAL.REG. 10-14-57

71

PI KAPPA SIGMA...Initiates Ann Canterbury. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-9-57

52

PISARCIK, JAMES...Scabbard and Blade pledge. M'VILLE DAI.EDHO 10-22 169
PORTER, NANCY...Alpha Xi Delta initiate. LOGAN BANNER 10-7-57

34

PRESIDENTS, COLLEGE...Meet with editors postponed. GPR Hntgn.10-3

26

PRESTON, MARJORIE...Scholarship winner. LOGAN BANNER 10-2-57

12

PROFFIT,HERB...In Theatre production. TIMES-REC. 10-10-57

61

R

I

RECITAL...First of school year. DIS.CL. 10-27057

223

RED CROSS...Begins blood drive. H.ADV. 10-29-57

204

ROARK, FAY...Spanish Club treas. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-25-57

155 '

ROSS, SALLY...Alpha Sigma Alpha initiate. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-25-57

152

(October, 1957

14)

PAGE
ROTC...March in fire prevention parade.

DIS.CL. 10-10-57

249

ROTC...Eight distinguished students. ADV.CL. 10-11-57

249

ROTC...Names distinguished students. H.ADV. IO-IO-57

55-56

ROYER, HERB...Will address Lions.

244

DIS.CL. 10-3-57

RYBURN, GLENN..Scabbard and Blade pledge. IND.NEWS 10-22-57

170

S
SCABBARD AND BLADE

('

1

Pledges eleven. H.ADV. 10-18-57

Pledges James Pisarcik. M’VILLE DAI.ECHO 10-22-57

97
169

Pledges Glenn Ryburn. IAGER IND.NEWS 10-22-57

170

Pledges Samuel Smith. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-22-57

167

Pledges Robert Watson. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-22-57

168

Pledges Joe Coffman. NEWS LEADER 10-22-57

171

Pledges Charles Groves. 10-22-57

172

Pledges Samuel Smith. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-25-57

157

SCHOLARSHIP...Tri Sig. wins trophy. H.ADV.PH. 10-13-57

223

SCHOLARSHIP,BOARD OF EDUC...20 freshmen win. ADV. 10-1-57

1

SCHOLARSHIP,BOARD OF EDUC...20 frosh awarded. DIS. 10-1-57

2

SHAW, ROBERT...Speaks at convo.

146

DIS. 10-24-57

SHUMATE,PAT...Sec’y, German Club. ADV. 10-16-57

91

SHUTTS, ROBERT...Guest on TV. ADV.CL. 10-5-57

244

SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON...Will sing for vets. DIS. 10-29-57

197

SIGMAN, NANCY. ..Homecoming candidate. CHAS.DAI.FLAIL 10-22-57

117-18

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA...Wins scholarship trophy. H.ADV.PH. 10-13-57

223

SMITH,FRED R...Attends meeting. ADV.CL. 10-18-57

250

SMITH, FRED R

Attending meet. ADV.&DIS. 10-16-57

SMITH, JANICE...Scholarship winner. W’MSON DAI.NEWS 10-2-57

87
16

>1

(^October, 1957

15)

PAGE
SMITH, SAMUEL... Pledges Scabbard and Blade. WAY.CO.NWS 10-23

167

SMITH, SAMUEL...Scabbard and Blade pledge. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-25-57

157

SMITH, STEWART H...Unhappy about building list. ADV.CL. 10-30-57

259

SMITH, STEWART H...Recommends Collins for post. 10-29-57

203

SMITH, STEWART H...Pt. Pleasant speaker. ADV.CL. 10-18-57

250

SMITH, STEWART H...Speaks at Pt.Pleasant. ADV. 10-16-57

83

SMITH, STEWART H. ..College's needs by 1970.

gpr

10-9-57

42-43

SMITH, STEWART H...Opens convo series. H.ADV. 10-4-57

27

SPANISH CLUB...Elects officers. H.ADV. 10-18-57

98

SPANISH CLUB...Sam Owens publicity head. ST.ALB.ADV. 10-24-57

138

SPANISH CLUB...Fay Roark treas. WAY.CO.NEWS 10-25-57

155

SPANISH CLUB...Sam Owens publicity head. ST.ALB.ADV. 10-25-57

156

SPANISH CLUB...Sandra Alexander sec'y. WAYCO.NEWS 10-25-57

154

SPARKS, NANCY...In Theatre production. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-10-57

60

SPARKS, NANCY...In Theatre production. CHAS.GAZ. 10-10-57

63

SPRY,BOBBIE JEAN...Homecoming candidate. WEL.DAI.NEWS 10-23-57

121

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT...College service. RPR. 10-8-57

41

STUDENTS...Six work at WSAZ. ADV.CL. 10-3-57

248

T

(

TALKINGTON,SANDRA. ..Scholarship winner. C'BURG EXP. 10-2-57

14

TEACHER...Shortage is major problem. ADV.CL. 10-15-57

272

TEACHERS COLLEGE...Enrollment reaches high. GPR 10-18-57

103-04

TEACHERS COLLEGE...Highest enrollment in history. H.ADV.CL. 10-20

274

THORNBURGH,DANIEL...Writes on Carver. ADV.CL. 10-16-57

252

THORNBURGH,DANIEL...Author of art. in "This Day.

11

ADV. 10-15-57

THORNBURGH,DANIEL. ..Article on Carver published. DIS. 10-15-57

78
79

(October, 1957

16)
PAGE

TURNER, CHARLES...Vice-pres. German Club. ADV. 10-16-57

91

TURNER, EMMA...Scholarship winner. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-2-57

13

TUTORING...Fraternities will tutor. ADV.CL. 10-18-57

224

TUTORING SYSTEM...Provided for frosh. ADV. 10-16-57

86

TV...Attracts students.

248

ADV.CL.PH. 10-3-57

U-Z

UHSP...Meet Nov. 16.

ADV.CL. 10-11-57

255

UHSP...T0 hear Basso. ADV.CL. 10-20-57

265

UHSP...Basso speaker. H.ADV. 10-18-57

99-102

UHSP...Basso main speaker. GPR 10-17-57

105-06

UHSP...23rd meet at Marshall.

59

GPR 10-10-57

UNDERWOOD, CECIL H...Forum speaker. DIS.CL. 10-1-57

212

UNDERWOOD,CECIL H.. . Honorai-y guest at debate. ADV. 10-9-57

46

VARNEY,BARBARA... Homecoming candidate. W'MSON DAILY NEWS 10-22-57

124

WALKER, JUDY...Delta Zeta initiate. SUN.NEWS&P'TON OBS. 10-9-57

51

WALKER,MARCLAN...Sec'y IRC. ADV. 10-21-57

110

WALLS,SUZANNE...Homecoming candidate. LING.REP. 10-23-57

123

WARD,HAROLD...Attends WVU meet.

31

DIS. 10-4-57

WAREK,JAYNE...Homecoming candidate.

CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-22-57

117-18

WATSON,ROBERT...Scabbard and Blade pledge. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-22-57

168

WAYBRIGHT,MARI...Pi Kappa Sigma officer. P'BURG SENT. 10-14-57

73

WEEKS,BARBARA...Alpha Xi Delta initiate. B'FIELD DAI.TEL. 10-7

35

WELLS,JACK...Publicity head German Club. adv. 10-16-57

91

WHEELER,HOYT...Heads IRC.

266

(

ADV.CL. 10-25-57

1

(October, 1957

17)
PAGE

WHEELER,HOTY...President IRC.

I

1-10

ADV. 10-21-57

WILBURN,D.BANKS...Reviews teacher picture. GPR 10-18-57

103-04

WILBURN,D.BANKS...Speaks at Chesapeake. ADV. 10-16-57

89

WILLEY,HAROLD L...Student employment head. GPR 10-8-57

41

WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIP...Nominations open.

255

ADV.CL. 10-25-57

WOODROW WILSON FELLOWSHIPS...Nominations open. DIS.&ADV. 10-21-57

107

WOODRUM, NANCY...Alpha Xi Delta- initiate. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-7-57

33

WOODS, ROCY C...To conduct discussion. ADV. 10-9-57
WRESTLING...Team begins 13-match card. ADV.CL. 10-3-57

45
256

WRIGHT, DAINE...Homecoming candidate. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-22-57

117-18

YOUNG, PHYLLIS...Homecoming candidate. CHAS.DAI.MAIL 10-22957

117-18
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 1, 1957

(

for HUNTINGTON ADVERTISER

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Board of Education Scholarships)
Twenty Marshall College freshmen have been awarded scholarships by the
County Boards of Education in West Virginia, it was announced today by Luther E.

Bledsoe, Director of Admissions.
This is an increase of 13 over the number erroneously reported last
week by the state superintendent of schools.

A total of 77 scholarships have
’•

been granted Itbroughout the state and 20 of the students

are attending Marshall.

These scholarships are worth $500 a year, and will continue for four

I

years.

After graduation the recipents must teach in the state for a period of

four years.
The students receiving the scholarships are:

Judy F. Swope, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Swope, 1810 Underwood
Ave., and Shirley Ross Kincade, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo R. Kincade of 2793

Collis Ave., both of Huntington.

Out of town recipents include Mary Louise Bias,

Salt Rock; Judith Ann Blackshire, Richwood; Hughes Booher, Moundsville; Joan V.
Brand, South Charleston; Katie M. Burgess, Blair.

Erma Ann Carroll, MacFarlan; Phyllis Maxine Clay, Ona; Lowell H. Dawson,
Crum; Joyce Pauline Evans, Lenore; Freda Joan Martin, Fayetteville; Josephine Nita

Miller, Kenna; Mary Frances O’Connor, Hinton; Jon Josef Skaggs, Hico; Janica P.
(

Smith, Kermit; Landra L. Talkington, Clarksburg; Emma Ruth Turner, Charleston;
^1r^e»?hR©sSa^cKde Gay; and Marjorie Marie Preston,

-30-
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Huntington, W. Va.
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for HERALD DISPATCH
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Board of Education Scholarships)
Twenty Marshall College freshmen have been awarded scholarships by the
County Boards of Education in West Virginia, it was announced today by Luther E.

Bledsoe, Director of Admissions.

This is an increase of 13 over the number erroneously reported last
week by the

state superintendent of schools.

A total of 77 scholarships have

been granted throughout the state and 20 d>f the students are attending Marshall.
These scholarships are worth $500 a year, and will continue for four
years.

After graduation the recipents must teach in the state for a period of

four years.

Huntington students receiving the awards are Judy F. Swope, daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph F. Swope, 1810 Underwood Ave., and Shirley Ross Kincade,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leo R. Kincade of 2793 Collis Ave.

Out of town recipents

include Mary Louise Bias, Salt Rock; Judith Ann Blakshire, Richwood; Hughes Booher,

Moundsville; Joan V. Brand, South Charleston; Katie M. Burgess, Blair.
Emma Ann Carroll, MacFarlan; Phyllis Maxine Clay, Ona; Lowell H. Dawson,
Crum; Joyce Pauline Evans, Lenore; Freda Joan Martin, Fayetteville; Josephine Nita

Miller, Kenna; Mary Frances 01Connor, Hinton; Jon Josef Skaggs, Hico; Janica P.
Smith, Kermit; Landra L. Talkington, Clarksburg; Emma Ruth Turner, Charleston;
Wilma Christain, Ft. Gay; and Marjorie Marie Preston, Moundsville.
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Huntington, W. Va.
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for HERALD-DISPATCH
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marsha11’ s Enro11nent)
Marshall College’s record enrollment for the 1957"58 first

semester increased 2.8 per cent, or by 99 students, over last September, as the
*

women solidly outgained the men.
Women students increased by 104 or 6.9 per cent.
than last year came to Marshall this fall.

Five fewer men

Men still outnumber women on the

Marshall campus, however, 2,064 to 1,608.
The total enrollment of the college increased 2.8 percent over
the first semester of last year by reaching 3,672 as compared to last year*s
3,573 according to Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions.

In the College of Arts and Sciences the enrollment is lp639 full-

time, and 304 part-time students.

283 part-time students.

Teachers College has l,04l full-time, and

Graduate School totals 31 full-time, and 374 part-

time students.

-30-

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

October 1, 1957
FromnLou Sahadi
(Marshall Prepares for First MAC Skirmish)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —Marsha 11 1 s Big Green, unbeaten after two starts,
continued to brush up Tuesday on offense and defense In preparation for its first Mid

American Conference skirmish against Western Michigan at Kalamazoo, Michigan, Saturday.
Coach Herb Royer sent his forces through an offensive drill today, and will

focus his attention on defense tomorrow after reviewing mistakes detected in the
movies of the 21-0 win over Morehead.

Although there were no glaring weaknesses,

Royer nevertheless is determined to smooth out some of the kinks he discovered.
The game films also served to reveal some of the stellar play exhibited by

individual Big Green warriors.

Defensively Royer was pleased with the performance

turned in by tackle Jim O’Conner and end Tod Fugate along with the consistent play of
tackle Vernon Howell.

Offensively, Royer was happy with the pin point passing of

quarterback Bob Wagner and the pass receiving of halfback Dick Jackson who crashed into

the lineup after sitting out the opener.
Three Marshall gridders turned up with an assortment of injuries from the
Morehead encounter.

First string guard Dick Allen suffered an ankle Injury and is a

question mark this weekend.
work.

He reported to practice, but was held out of any contact

End Bill Ray showed up with a twisted knee, and is also on the doubtful list.

The third party, Howell, is bothered by bruised hips, but is expected to be ready for
Western.

Two of Marshall’s Injured who were sidelined for the Morehead contest appear

set for this Saturday’s action.

Although still a bit troubled with a bruised kidney,

end Donzi1 Hall appears to have shaken off his woes.
hasn’t

The other, end 01en Jones, who

seen any duty because of a dislocated shoulder, is sound again.
Scouting reports on Western reveal that the Broncos are a much improved club

after last season.

determi nation.

Under new coach Merle Schlosser, the Broncos have been bucking with

They romped in their opener over Central Michigan, 33"O, before bowing

to Miami's powerhouse, 20-0 last weekend.

Marshall will make the trip to Kalamazoo by air Friday afternoon.

Thei r fl Ight

time is listed for 4 p.m. on a special chartered plane and are due at their destination

at 6 pom.
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for LMMEDSATE RELEASE

* Marsha113» Enro1 Iment}

HUNT3NGT0N, V/. VA0—.Marshall College’s record enrollment for the 1957^58
first semester increased 2.8 per cent £> or

by 99 students over last September, as the

women solidly ou t ga i ne.d the men.

Women students increased by 104 or 6.9 per cent.
Marshall this fall than last year.

Five fewer men came to

Men still outnumber women on the Marshall campus,,

however,, by 2<>064 to ls608.
Total Marshall enrollment increased 2.8 per cent over the first semester

cf last year by reaching 3„672, as compared to last year3s 31573a according to Luther
E

81edsceP registrar and director of admissions.

In the College of Arts and Sciences the enrollment is 19639 full-timec and

304 part-time students.

students.

Teachers College has lp041 full”time5 and 283 part-time

Graduate School totals 31 full-timep and 374 part-time students.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957

to ADVERTISER and DISPATCH

(By Dick McHenry)

(internal Revenue RepresentsIve to Speak at Marshall)
A representative of the Internal Revenue Service, Harvey Fish, will

explain “Career Opportunities In tiie Interna) Revenue Service*1 to interested

persons Thursday, October 3, at 10 A.M. in the Marshal) College Dean of Kan's
office.
A brief summary of the career possibilities in Internal Revenue

Service will be explained to anyone Interested.
-30-
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Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957

for HERALD DISPATCH
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(8y Tom Mi 1ler)

(Marshall Graduate School Increase)
Figures released today show that the percentage of students doing

graduate work at Marshall College has Increased 11.3 percent over the same
time last year, according to Dr. A. E. Harris, Dean of the Graduate School.
This is the largest increase for 1957*58 as compared with enrollment

changes of Arts and Sciences and Teachers College schools.

The increase in

the College of Arts and Sciences was 1.3 per cent and in Teachers College the
increase was 2.6 per cent.
Total enrollment in the Graduate School is 405, or 41 over a year

ago.

Total enrollment in the Arts and Science College is 1,943 and 1,324 students

are enrolled in the Teachers College School.
No breakdown on the graduate school students in different class!fications

is available now, according to Dean Harris.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957

For The Logan Banner
For Immediate Release

(Local student receives scholarship)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.--- Marjorie Marie Preston, daughter of Mrs.
Russell Preston of Monaville, is one of 20 Marshall College fresh

men who received W. Va. Board of Education scholarships. A total of

77 awards were made.

These scholarships are worth $500 a year, and will continue
for four years. After graduation, the recipents must teach in the

state for a period of four years.
Miss Preston is a graduate of Logan High School.
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Huntington, V/. Va.
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i

For The Charleston Daily Mail
For Immediate Release

(Local student receives scholarship)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.---Emma Ruth Turner, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Grant A. Turner of 5225 Beechcrest Dr., Charleston, is one of 20
Marshall College freshmen who received W. Va. Board of Education

scholarships. A total of 77 awards were made.

These scholarships are worth $500 a year, and will continue
for four years. After graduation, the recipents must teachi in the

state for a period of four years.
Miss Turner is a graduate of Nitro High School.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957

For The Clarksburg Exponet

For Immediate Release

(Local Student receives scholarship)

HUNT'INCTON, W. VA.--- Sandra L. Talkington, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. Harvey M. Talkington of 647 Locust St., Clarksburg, is one of
v
20 Marshall College freshmen who received W. a. Board of Education
scholarships. A total of 77 awards were made.

These scholarships are whrth $500 a year, and will continue

for four years. After graduation, the recipents must teach in the
state for a period of four years.

Miss Talkington is a graduate of Washington-Irving lxigh School.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957
FOR The State Sentinel
For Immediate Release

(Local student receives scholarship)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA. —Freda Joan Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Verna

Martin of Route I, Box 62, Fayetteville, is one of 20 Marshall College freshman who received W. Va. Board of Education scholarships.

A total of 77

awards were made.

These scholarships are worth $500 a year and will continue for four
years.

After graduation, the recipents must teach in the state for a

period of four years.
Miss Martin is a graduate of Fayetteville High School
-30-
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957
FOR Williamson Daily News

FOR Immediate Release
(Local student eeceives scholarship)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.—-Janice P. Smith, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace Parsley of Kermit, is one of 20 Marshall College freshmen who

received W. Va. Board of Education scholarships.

A total of 77 awards

were made.
These scholarships are worth $500 a year and will continue for four

years.

After graduation, the recipents must teach in the state for a

period of four years.
Hiss Smith is a graduate of Kermit High School.
-30-
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(Local student receives scholarship)
11VNTIHGTCV, VJ. VA.-- Katie V.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2, 1957

For the Wayne County News

For Immediate Release

(Local student receives scholarship)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.--- Wilma Christain, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Herman Christain of 2005 Fort Gay Road, Fort Gay, is one of the 20
Marshall College freshmen who received V/. Va. Board of Education

scholarships. A total of 77 awards were made.
These scholarships are worth $500 a year, and will continue
for four years. After graduation, the recipents must teach in the

state for a period of four years.
Miss Christain is a graduate of Fort Gay High School.
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(By Dick McHenry)

(Freshman Elections Rescheduled)

The Marshall College freshman ejection which was scheduled
to take place Wednesday9 October 2, has been cancelled until

7,
•*'

Friday, October 4, due to disqualification of three candidates.

.<■

The three rule offenders were co have appeared

Tuesdays October 3» before the student court which is the

■

deciding body ns to whether the candidates may be ruinstated.

Since the disqualified could not be notified in tine to assure
their appearance before the legal body, the meeting of the
court was set up until Wednesday night.

The elactiera was there*

fere set up to Friday.

The di squall fleet ion of the candidates camu about

when they failed to appear and were not represented at ar.
orient icn meeting Friday> gett)b Sep£efflfaer i?.
Thus far, fourteen ^ndhiptes rerai* eHgib'C to run for freshman

a

offices Friday.
1/

But,

the disqualified are ruled Ineligible ^er*r*s for

participation, they are continuing to campaign for their originally
i
i

aspired offices.
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730
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one of

>.CU

20 ?<3rsh-ll College fresbren •■.Eo received W. 7a. Board of Tdu-

ca t ion scb o 1 a:? ship s

A total of 77 avards re re made.

Ties? scn.ci :-r$ sirs are v.'orth

tlnue for four years.

a y^ar and t. ill cor-

After graduation, the recite

s r”st

teach in the state for □ period of four years.
Viss Erand, is a graduate of South 3’carleston Eigh 3 cl col.
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FROM:

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall Squad Meets Western Michigan)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- A 35“man Marshall traveling squad will enplane for
Kalamazoo, Michigan tomorrow afternoon at 4 P.M. for a Saturday meeting with

Western Michigan University before an expected turnout of 12,000.
Victorious in its first two starts, Marshall will launch its Mid-

American Conference season against the Broncos who dropped their MAC opener to
Miami, 20-0 last week.

The contest will serve as the first of four consecutive conference

meetings for the Big Green as they seek to improve the fourth place spot they
shared with Ohio University last year.

Following the Western encounter, Marshall

will tangle with Toledo, Kent State and Ohio on successive Saturdays.

Marshall will be meeting Western for the fourth time in a series that began

in 1954.

The Big Green was successful in its first three engagements, saddling the

Broncos on each occasion.

Hopes this season have been high at Kalamazoo that the Broncos can end the
Big Green’s dominance.

Under new head man Merle

Schlosser, Western has employed the

wide open pro offense to the delight of the Bronco followers.

After romping over

Central Michigan, 33"O in its opener, a crowd of some 15,000, largest in recent years,
sat in on the Miami proceedings.

Big Green boss Herb Royer was confronted with a major problem for the
Western contest when fullback Sonny Sirianni developed a Charley horse in yesterday's

workout that will keep him out of action Saturday.
was scurrying for a replacement.

With Sirianni sidelined, Royer

He listed Jim Thornton, a Morris Harvey transfer

who is short on experience, and halfbacks Cagle Curtis and Bob Wilson.
(More)

/

(

(Marshal 1-Western Michigan—-2)

In a lineup change up front, Royer named Rudy Colombo to start at left

tackle in place of John Beiletti.

Colombo looked exceptiona1ly wel1 against

Morehead last week, thus earning himself a spot in the starting lineup.
The Big Green will likely be taking to the air in more ways than one
Kalamazoo.

at

Quarterback Bob Wagner, who found a willing pass receiver in halfback

Dick Jackson, is ready to unlimber his passing arm again.

He's tried nine passes

and completed four of them, one for a touchdown.

Marshall will probably open against Western in the following manner:
left end Bill Ray, left tackle Colombo, left guard co-captain Herb Hess, center

co-captain Jim Simpson, right guard

Dick Allen, right tackle Vernon Howell, right

end Tod Fugate, quarterback Wagner, left halfback Ray Dunlap, right halfback Roy

Goines, fullback Thornton, Curtis or Wilson.

-30-
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FROM:

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall Cross Country Team Has First MAC Meet)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.---Marsha 111s cross country team wi11 launch its
fall campaign against Ohio University Saturday morning at Athens, Ohio in a
Mid-American Conference meeting.

The match is the first of five scheduled

for the Big Green harriers, that does not include the Mid-American Conference

meeting at Miami University November 9.

Coach Jule Rivlin will tutor the Marshall runners, making his debut
as cross country coach in addition to guiding the basketball squad for the

past two seasons.

Although some 30 aspirants have been going through their paces for
the past three weeks, Rivlin has only three returning veterans in John Mayberry,
Fred Pyles and Al Ferguson.

After its opener, Marshall will run on successive weekends against
West Virginia Wesleyan, Kent State, Morehead, and Fairmont before the conference
meet at Oxford, Ohio.
The schedule:

(

October

5

Ohio University

October

12

West Virginia Wesleyan Home

October

19

Kent State

Away

October

25

Morehead

Home

November 2

Fa i rmont

Home

November 9

Mid-American Meet

Away

Away

-30-
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(Editors-Collog© Presidents Meet Postponed)
T
The October 16 meeting of West Virginia Daily Editors with the West

Virginia Association of Co?lege and University Presidents at Blackwater
Falls, OaviSu West Virginia has been postponed.

the
The presidents and editors will meet at e later date to discuss/two-

year campaign of ths Advertising Council of America to inform the people of
the increase in demand for admission to the colleges of the country.
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For The Herald-Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(President Smith to Speak on Convocation)

President Stewart H. Smith will be the speaker at the initial
Convocation of Marshall College, Thursday, October 10, at 11 A.M.

in Old Main Auditorium. His topis will be "Marshall and Her Future.
It is an annual tradition for the president Of the college to

open the Convocation series. President Smith begtos his 11th.
year at Marshall president this fall.

-30-
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(Asian Flu Vacci ne at Marshal 1)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—~ Anticipating the slow and spasmodic arrival of 2,000

Asian flu shots ordered for Marshall College, Dr. Charles H. Hagan, college

physician, has disclosed that until an adequate supply is on hand a newly released,
alternate inoculation plan would be used.
The inoculation of all Marshall students, faculty, and staff was

announced

last month by President Stewart H. Smith of Marshall.

The shots wi11

be paid for through the college's health fund.
The new plan enables ten people to receive shots from the same amount

of vaccine ordinarily used for

one inoculation.

it calls for the use of 1/10

cc's

per shot given between the skin layers rather than the desired one cc being given

in

the muscle.
Although the original plan is recommended whenever possible, the alternate
plan is considered only slightly less effective, according to Dr. Bruce H. Pollock,

director of Cabell-Huntington Health Department.

The original plan is approximated

to be 70 per cent effective.
The possibility of using the alternate plan came to light nationally in

an article appearing in the September 21 issue of the Journal of American Medical
Association magazine summarizing the findings of Dr. Hillman, physician

at Walter

Reed Hospital, Washington, D. C.

If an epidemic should hit Marshall, President Smith said he would follow

the advice of Dr. Hagan concerning the closing of the school.

CJ

Dr. Hagan

sa id,

11

If the. number of students and faculty infected reaches

the 20 to 30 per cent mark, the school may as well be closed. n

(more)

Asian Flu Vaccine at Marshal 1—2

Concerning the slow release of the vaccine

Dr. Pollock said, "The

holdup is possibly due to the epidemic raging in Louisiana and the east coast of
Texas, and the 6,000 cases reported in the Chicago area."

The college’s order was placed two weeks ago through the State Purchasing

Department, and according to Comptroller Fred R. Smith, Marshall has top priority

in orders placed with them because it was the first order received.

When and as the supply comes in, the student body will be notified by

information sheets distributed through the faculty information boxes.

The press,

radio, and television will be notified.
■ 1

Dr. Hagan expressed the desire to inoculate those persons
exposed the most, such as ball players and other traveling squads.

...

■ » flV

who Wi11 be
The Marshal 1

faculty will have the same opportunity to receive the shots as the student body.

No definite Asian flu cases have been reported on the campus, but a

test has been

sent to the State Health

Lab on one student.

The existence of the

flu can't be definitely determined until a lab test, taking between six and eight

weeks, has been run.
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Office of the Secretary
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COMING EVENTS

C'ct.O/bsr 7

7:45 P.M., Old Main Auditorium, Community Forum presents
“Break the News", an interview with Paul Douglas.

Tuesday, Ootoibsr 8

3:00 P.M., College Council Room, a meeting of the Sabbatical
Leave Advisory Committee.
8:30 P.M., Keith Albee Theatre, Artists Series presents
“No Time for Sergeants.”

Wednesday, October 9

8:30 PoMc9 Keith Albee Theatre, second performance of
“No Time for Sergeants.”

Thursday, October 13

H A.M., Old Main Auditorium,i, President Smith will speak on
“Marshall and Her Future," <at the first convocation of the year.
FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

faulty

MEETING, at 4:00 P.M. Monday, Oct. 14, 1957, Old Main Auditorium.

APFL1 CATFOR SABBATICAL LEAVE for the year 1959“I960 must be filed not later
tt.ah October I, *058. Copies of the applicat ion forms can be obtained from Dean
tTIst1 -zr De.i’a Wi Iburn.
TSE SABBAT i.'CAL LEAVE ADVISORY COMMITTEE will meet at 3:00 P.M. on Tuesday, Oct. 8,
en the College Council Room to begin reviewing applications for leaves in 1958=59
sutiK?tted fey Professors Forsp Neely, Hardman, Stinson and Ward.
Fobert L. Warren has been employed by the College Bookstore to assist with
work there. For the year 1957”58 she will be available for a JJmited amount
of tLvs to do typing for Department Heads. She will perform this work on Thursdays
FrJchy? of
week. Department Heads should leave typed or legible copies of
if.-xTericUs with tfr. Galloway who will have the work done on a first come, first served
b:»s; s.

STUDENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

4-H CLva MEET 2 NS AH interested persons are invited to a meeting of the 4^H
Club Thursday, October 10, at 4:00 P.M. in M-116. Plans will be made for a dance.
CWJ5?:?Y FtRLM Monday, October 7, 7:45 P.M.
.n., Old Main Auditorium, ’’Break the News,”
an inter*Jett with Senater Paul Douglas (D
Illinois).
ADMISSION BY FORUM MEMBERSHIP
I
CARD?; o*
ACViiVH’Y CARDS ONLY,
nbDF.Y;-:? SHO..LD BE REMINDED THAT THE USE OF FLASH CAMERAS IS PROHIBITED AT ANY
ARTTiT uLRXS PERFORMANCE AS THEIR USE IS A VIOLATION OF OUR CONTRACT.
!

(More)

?
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for HERALD DISPATCH

for 5MMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marsha 11 FacuIty Attend Meet I ng)

Two Marshall College faculty members and one instructor in

the MaMF^Jtbry High School are attending the annual meeting of the
Appalachian Section of the American Association of Physics Teachers
which is being held at West Virginia University today (October 5).
i

Dr. Donald C. Martin » head of the physics department at

)

Marshall, Harold C. Ward, assistant professor of science, and

Stanley W. Ash, instructor in education
attending the meeting.
-30-
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for PARTHENON
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Info Service Office Publ Ishes Bui letin)

The Information Service office has assumed publication

of the weekly Faculty Bulletin.
Faculty and student notices for the Bulletin must

be

given to Hrs. Jeanne Bias, secretary in the Information Office,
before Friday noon for publication that week.

The Inforruation Service Office is located in
07A of Old Main.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Charleston DailgryMail

(Becomes Sorority Active)

HUNT INETON, W.VA.&fefliss Nancy Kay Woodrum, a sophomore from

Charleston, was recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta, social sor

ority on the Marshall campus.

Miss Woodrum

is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester R.

Parrish and is a gratuate of Stonewall High School.
-30-
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for MEDIATE RELEASE
Logan Banner

(Becomes Sorority Active)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.— Miss Nancy Porter, a sophomore from IZan,
was recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority on the

Marshall campus.
Miss Porter is the daughter of Mr. H.B.Porter of Man and is
a giratuate of Man High School.
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Bluefield ,Dailyy Telegraph

(Becomes Sorority Active)

. HUNTINGTON, W. VA.— Miss Barbara Weeks, a sophomore from

Bluefield, was recently initiated into Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority
on the Marshall College campus•
Miss Weeks is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.R. Hughes of

Bluefield and is a graduate of Bluefield High School.

-30-
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for ALUMNI BULLETIN

The International Nickel Company increased its fund for certain Marshall

College students in surrounejing counties from $1,000 to $2,000 for 1957*58,
President Stewart H. Smith announced.
Known as the Huntington Works of the International Nickel Company Science
and Engineering Scholarships, the awards are made to Marshall students majoring

in mathematics, chemistry, physics or engineering, and students planning to
teach these technical subjects in high school or college.

The scholarships, established In 1956, range in value each semester from $100

to $250.
(

The increased grant enables the college to award five more scholarships

this year.

Students receiving the grants must be Jegal residents of Cabell, Lincoln, M?son,
Putnam, or Wayne counties in West Virginia.

No applicant, who is otherwise

acceptable, however, is denied a scholarship on the basis of legal residence if he
or she is an employee or a dependent of an employee of the Huntington Works.
The company intends to continue the scholarships from year to fear.

recipient will be in line for renewal of a scholarship each year until

A

nomplet ion

of a Marshall undergraduate program, provided he or she adheres to the required

standard.
In order to receive and keep one of the scnol arships, a student must demonstrate
good scholarship and good moral character.

He or she must have need for financial

assistance in pursuing a college program.

All recipients are selected by the student aid executive committee In consultation
with college department heads.

Equal consideration is given in making the awards to studentskmajoring in
mathematics, chemistry, physics or engineering and to students studying to become high

school or college teachers of mathematics, chemistry or physics.

't -

A

- ..p.

‘

Alumni Bulletin-*-2
j

Objectives of the scholarships established by International Nickel’s

Huntington division, are to help alleviate the serious shortage of trained technical

personnel In this area, including teachers needed to teach technical subjects
properly in high school and college and to help Marshall in its efforts to build up

its science and engineering departments.
A public dinner honoring Gov. and Mrs. Cecil H. Underwood was held Sept. 30

in the Marshall Col lege cafeteria, prior to the Governor’s appearance at the Marshall
College Community Forum.
The dinner was open to anyone who wished to attend.

Persons at the dinner

were guests of the Forum board for the Governor s speech in Old Main Auditorium at 7:^5Governor Underwood spoke on “West Virginia and Its Future, n A panel of
prominent citizens discussed the speech with the Governor.

Questions also came from

the floor.
His appearance was the first major address at Marshall by a West Virginia

governor in over 30 years.

Forum board members hope to ,ake an address by West

Virginia's governor an annual affair.

Marshall’s record enrollment for the 1957*58 first semester increased 2.8
ier cent, pr by 9S students, over last September,

as the women solidly outgained the

men.
Women students increased by 104 or 6.9 per cent.

year came to Marshall this fall.

Five fewer men than last

Men st Hl outnumber women on the Marshall campus,

however, by 2,664 to 1,60S,

Total enrollment of the college increased 2.8 per cent over the first

semester of last year

by reaching 3,672 as compared to last year’s 3,573 according

to Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director of admissions.

In the College of Arts and Sciences the enrollment is 1,639 full-time and 304
part-time students.

Teachers College has l,04l full-time, and 283 part-time students.

Graduate School totals 3* full-time, and 37^ part-time studont«.

—
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J

HUMT^’GTGH, k/.VA.— -Miss Eleanor Godsey, daughter of Hr. and
Mrs. A. C. Godsey of Rt. !y f’ayettevi'?ek was recentIy elected vi ce-

president of College Hail at Marshall College.

S he re p I a co d il i s s W i 1 na
a

True ley who vrs elected last year hut did not return to schoo .

A teachers coHega junior, Miss Godsey is also a rneober of

Kappa He' ta Chi, r?.’ ? gt ous organi zat ?on ac Marsha 1 i.
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for ADVERTISER

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
1

(College Hall Officers)
Miss Eleanor Godsey, Fayetteville junior, was recently elected

vice-president of College Hall, Marshall College dormitory.

She replaced

Miss Wilma Trusley, Twilight, who was elected last year but did not return
to school.

Other officers Include Nadine Glass, Petersburg senior, president;
Elaine Sheppard, Petersburg senior, secretary; and Donna Thomas, Ronceverte,
junior, treasurer.
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PROM:

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicit/ Di rector

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall frqutfd Preparing for Toledo)

HWMG^ON, W.VA.

•Marshal1 grid boss Herb Rr.yer reviewed revies of his

squad’s 12-7 victory over Western Michigan, heard scouting reports on Toledo, « nd

continued grooming the Big Green for Sstorday night’s enc*-'jnr.er with the Rockets at
Toledo
Royer singled out co°captaln rtera Hass for his excellent defensive play

fro.ie his line backing position against the Broncos*

Me also had words of praise for

tackles Jim 0*Conner and Rudy Colombo, quarterback Bob Wagner &nd halfback Cagle Curtis.

The films also revealed a number of mntal errors and other faults that
need remedying.

Royer contends that his forces have to keep improving as The season

goes along with the opposition getting tougher week by week.

Cursing wounds from the Western Michigan contest were center Dana Kirk and
guard Dick Allen.

Kirk, operating on Marshal!’ s No. 2 unit, suffered a pinched nerve

in the bask of his neck and is a questionable perfo riser Taixrdc-y.

Allen aggravated an

ankle injury, but is expected to be ready for the Rockets.
The report on Toledo is that they rely to & great extent on the passing

arm of quarterback Sam Tisci, the Mid"Amer ican (onference*s Ieadi ng thrcwer.

Operating

behind a z08tjpound line 9 Tisci has fourJ end Gene Cook a loess target while hitting the

mark for 12 completions.

With that figure. Cook is by far the leading pass receive.r

in the conference.

On the basis of the above, it’s no su rp r i £ s t ha t Roye r w i 11 d eve r. e a g r sa t

deal of time to pass defense the remainder of the week.
To 1edo1s

ff he can succeed in throttling

passing game. then the Rockets offense will sputter all the aicre.
Working on the first unit the past two days are 0°Conner and Curtis who may

(' > be heading for starting berths against Toledo.

Bob Gardner has also been elevated to

the first team at a guard spot in case Allen’s ankle should fa?) to j^nd.
-30
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{Marshall Has Active Placement Service)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.— High paying jobs are now being made available to

Marshall College students with the help of a Student Employment Service located

in the college.
The Employment Service is presently supervised by Dean of Men Harold L.

Willey and is located in his Old Main office.

Dean Willey is aided by Mrs. Dorothy

Bigley, assistant student employment director, and Miss Ann Moss, his secretary.

Although there are no

actual records

of students employed, Mrs. Bigley

estimates that approximately 400 students were placed in part-time jobs last

year.

Approximately 100

persons were placed in full-time jobs either before or

after graduation.

Diversity of jobs offered is one of the most outstanding features of
the service.

For students majoring in geology, engineering, chemistry, biology, all

branches of business administration, and many other fields, opportunities are un-

1imi ted.
For those with restless souls and gypsy feet, overseas work is available

through oil companies and the American Red Cross,.
Huntington firms also apply for interview dates, offering positions for

students who prefer to stay in or near their home-town.

Salaries offered by companies vary.

However, according to estimates by

Dean Willey, a graduate holding an A. B. degree in

engineering usually has an average

starting salary of $450 to $600 monthly; chemists earn from $400 to $425 monthly, and
graduates in the field of business administ rat ion have a monthly income ranging

from

$350 to $450.

Industries wishing to apply for interviewing dates at the college contact
Dean Willey

The date is

interviewing date.

confi rmed

and each qualifying senior is notified of

the

Each student wishing to be interviewed signs a time sheet to

indicate when he is free.

An appointment is then made with the company1s representative.

Making the industries aware of the service and also placing students in

outstanding jobs are two reasons advanced by Dean Willey for the growth of the service.
30-
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for RELEASE AFTER 12 NOON, OCTOBER 10

(Marshall President Tells College Needs by 1970)

HUNTINGTON,, W0VA0

>Dr© Stewart Ho Smithy president of Marshall College9

told publicly for the first time Thursday what Marshall Bs mirim^m needs will be

from now until 19?0o
President Smithy speaking at the annual presidents convocation before

the Marshall student and faculty bodies <> pointed out that the college age population

in West Virginia based on 1956 figures will steadily increase©
By I960 it will be 11 ou penesat largerp 19 ©7 percent larger by 1965 and

31ol percent larger by 1970 <> he said©

Conservative estimates on Marshall’s enrollment indicate the college will
have 7 <>600 full and part-time students by 1970p President Smith announced©

prediction was 3^5'00 students©

The 1957

Final registration figiwes show an enrollment of

3<)670 students o

To meet this growth by 1970 Marshall will need additional construction
costing approximately $10<)000<)000o
Included are 50 additional classrooms measuring 900<>000 cubic feet at an
estimated cost of $900 <>0003 30 more laboratories with 600s000 cubic feet of space at

cost of $9009OOO3 eight new dormitories housing 1600 students costing $6 <>230<>000,, and

library,, health service faculty and administrative offices with 1/175 <>000 cubic feet
of space at $lc,762p000o

The President pointed cut that the estimates are based on present costs©
(

Any increase from now to actual construction time would mean additional easts

(More)

Smith Reports

■2

New equipment for the additional classroomss laboratories 5 dormitoriess and
other building additions and changes will cost approximately $25,00050005, Dro Smith

estimated®
A total of at least 151; new faculty members will be needed to take care of

the predicted increase of studentso

At present salary rates these additional instructors

would cost $8^750005 he saido
In making public these figures2 President Smith said they were taken from
a recent report he had made to Edgar Bo Simsp legislative auditor5 at his request®

President Smith also told the students wthe first and most important function
of a college is to foster the intellectual growth and training of capable and purposeful

youth

c

He told them they are here to study and that esit has always been hard work
and I know of no way by which anyone can acquire a college education without regular 3

concentrated study®51

?,The desire to learn5 your study habits and your sense of purpose are most

important/1 he saido
He struck out at the SjpopularU! idea that the State of West Virginia offered

little to its college students®

Noting that the state pays $25200 toward each student8s college education^
President Smith said5 *SI cannot understand how any person could accept a $25200

subsidy toward his college education and then speak disparagingly of the state that
helped make that education possibleon
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for COAL VALLEY NEWS, MADtSON, W.VA.
for UtEHEATE RELEASE

(Parthenon staff)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—Betty Harbert, Marshall College junior of Madison,
was recently elected society editor of The Parthenon, Marshall College student

newspaper.
She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Harbert, h55 Kanawha Ave.,

Madison.

She is a graduate of Scott High school and is a member of Alpha Chi

Omega, social sorority at Marshall.
-30-
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For Tlhe Advertiser

For Immediate Release

(Roy C. Woods)

j

Roy C. kbods, professor of education at) Marshall College, will

i

conduct a discussion group for school administrators at the Lawrence

County Teachers meeting to be held at Fairlpnd High School October 11
at 102 00 a.m.
|

I

,

Thh general topic under consideration, will be the problems
encountered ty the administrators, especially those involving school

law.

I
-30!
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For The Huntington Advertiser
For Immediate Release
By Bob Lynn

(liarshall Debate Team gets underway)
Governor Cecil Be Underwoods will be an honorary guest at
Marshall Collegers opening convocation debate against Morris Harvey
College here November llu He will be the guest of the Marshall
chapter of Pi Kappa Delta honorary fraternity.

The teams will argue the current national debate question

on the proposed "Rights to Work? laws, which deals with making the
Union Shop illegal*

Tryouts will be held October 22 for the Morris Harvey match and
the following meet, according to Ben Hope, associate professor of

speech and director of the debate team*
Professor Hope plans to take all students interested in the
debate team to a discussion clinic at Ohio Wesleyan, in Deleware,

Ohio, October 15* The clinic will feature an analysis of the 1957-58

national debate propsoition. Eight to ten other schools will attend
the clinic, including Ohio State, Dennison, Ohio Wesleyan, and

Marietta* Marshall will meet these teams later in the season in re
gular scheduled debates*

Marshall Till also clash with West Virginia' University* The
\

squad will complete its season by taking part in the regional Pi
Kappa Delta meet and the State Intercollegiate Meet at Jackson’s

Mill
-30-
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for MEDIATE RELEASE
The Herald A.dv •

(Becomes Sorority Active)

Huntington,W.VA.—Miss Margaret Ann Parish 9 a Sophomore from
Huntington, was recently initiated

into Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority

on the Marshall campus.
Miss Parish is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.R.Parish and is

a graduate of Huntington High School.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Charleston Daily Mail

(Becomes Sorority Active)

Huntington, W.VA.—Miss Nola Kay Graves, a Sophomore from
Charleston, xvas initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon, social sorority on

the Marshall campus.

Miss Graves is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Roy T. Graves
and is a graduate of Stonfall High School.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Becomes Sorority Active)

Huntington, VA.— Miss Amelia Loretta, a sophomore from
Gauley Bridge was recently initiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon, social
sorority on the Marshall campus.
Miss Loretta is the daughter of Mr. and yrs. P.O. Loretta
and is a graduate of Gauley Bridge High School.
-30-
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for MEDIATE BEBEASE

(Becomes Sorority Active)

Huntington, VJ. VA.—Kiss Julia Kish, a sophomore from Gary
was recently intiated into Delta Sigma Epsilon, social sorority on the

Marshall campus®
Kiss Kish is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Kish

is a graduate of Gary High School.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Sunset News and Princeton Observer

(Becomes SOKOP.ITY Active)

Huntington, W.VA.— Miss Joanna Miller and Miss Judy Walker,

sophomores from Princeton and transfer students from Concord College v/ere

recently initiated into Delta Zeta, social sorority on the Marshall campus.
I.'Iiss Miller is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller and
Miss Walker is daughter of Mr. W.W.Walker.

t

Both were graduates of Princeton High School.
-30-
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for L.-ME DIATE RELEASE
V.ayne County News

(Becomes Sorority Active)

Huntington, V/.VA..—Miss Ann Canterbury, a sophomore from VJAyne
was recently intiated into Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority on the Marshall
campuso

Miss Canterbury ie the daughter of Mr* William E* Canterbury.
-30-
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FROMs

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR RELEASE SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13

(Marshall Basketball Practice Opens)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.<—-Marshall basketball chief Jule Rivlin peeked at his
calendar, spotted a red circle around Monday October 1U, and announced that fall

practice for his hardwood hopefuls begins tomorrow.

Although the official opening of pre-season basketball practice is
October 15, Rivlin nevertheless wants to clear up the incidentals so he can begin

without interruption the task of drilling his sophomore studded squad for its

season opener against Morehead December
Tomorrow, Rivlin has outlined a three-fold itinerary for bis reporting

candidates

First of all, they will be subjected to physicals, dress in game uniforms

for the benefit of the photographers at 3® 30 P.M. and finally assemble for a short

meeting before Rivlin begins running them Tuesday.
The problems confronting the amiable Rivlin on the eve of his fall workouts

To begin with,

are enough to make him shed a few more locks of his receding hairline

Rivlin listed only 12 varsity candidates, of which five are sophomores and another
without any varsity experience.

That leaves the Marshall mentor with just six veterans

from last year’s combine that finished second in the Mid-American Conference behind

champion Miami

Rivlin’s chief concern is molding a middleman to replace Cebe Price, Marshall’s
all-conference star for three consecutive years.

Also lost through graduation is Paul

Underwood who along with Price were regarded as the ’’Gold Dust Twins

83

There is no question, in Rivlin’s mind that the sophs will have to come through,

and a great deal of time in the practice sessions will be devoted to grooming the
second year men who will play a vital part in the Big Green’s fortunes o

(more)

Bas ketball—2

Returning from last- season0 s quintet are Hal Greer5 the conference°s

second best rebounder <> Leo Ejyrd., who started every game as a sophomore., Jack Freeman^
Sonny Allen., Dick Hall and John Derrow.o

Greer., E^rd arid Freeman operated on Marshallcs

first five5 with Greer the tallest of the trio at 6°2jK o
The group of fine looking sophomores include John Milhoan from Gallipolis 3

Ohio5 Herb Jacobsen5 Silver Springs5 Mdo<> and Herm Conner., Brooks Adkins., Tim

Hollandsworbh from Huntington©

The remaining listed candidate is Starling Miller

from Logan., a junior transfer from West Virginia University©

i

From among the second year athletes <> Rivlin hopes to find an answer to the
height problem that beset him throughout the entire campaign in °5>6©

Biggest of the

bunch is Jacobsen^, who stands at 6°9t'p <, and will be the tallest player in Marshall °s

history.

Others in the height bracket include Conner at

and Milhoan at 6° 3%

both of whom are considered good rebounders o
Marshall3s freshman squad.. under the tutelage of Mike Joseph., will not

report the same day the varsity is scheduled to open practice

The frosh will unlimber

the following Monday in its pre-season drills©
Joseph released a list of ten known candidates that will report next week..

five of which are from out of state©

The imports include Sheldon Goldstein <> who was

regarded as one of Pittsburgh Js top basketball prospects at Schenley High School<,
Bruce Moody 5 an all-city selection from Morris High School in Bronx., No

Mel Leitner

from Eastern District High School in Brooklyn., N© Yo<, Ron Weinman from Patterson., New
Jersey and Dick Parrett from Hamilton<, Ohio©
- The West Virginia products are Charles Gordon^ a second team all-state

selection from Wheeling High School^ Ken In-sani from Clarksburg., Jim Spencer5 Ken
Griffin and Ron Short <, a service returnee., all from Huntington©
(
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for HERALD-ADVERTISER
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Distinguished Military Students Named at Marshall)

By Tom Miller, Marshall Student Journalist

Eight Marshall ROTO seniors have been designated Distinguished Military
Students for the school year, according to Lt. Col. T. S. Carter, head of

of the department of military science and tactics.
These selections are based on leadership ability, participation in campus

activities, moral standards, and scholarship.

Upon graduation these men will

be eligible to be named Distinguished Military Graduates or D. M. G.*s.

According to Colonel Carter, each spring a certain number of junior *

ROTC students are designated as prospective distinguished students. Then
after they attend summer kcamp and return for their senior year, their records
are checked and if they still qualify, they are named D. M. S.’s.

This year’s D. M. S. list includes William K. Bias, West Hamlin; Robert
Casto, 212h'2 Fifth Avenue, Huntington; Robert L. Clarke, Welch; Walter D. Harman,
2781 Collis Avenue, Huntington; Howard H. Hutchison, Jr., St. Albans; Samuel 3.

Smith, Jayne; Robert L. Watson, Charleston, and Billy D. Williams, Jolo, in
McDdwell County.

These men are now on a trial basis, the Colonel said.

Any of them or all

may be named a Distinguished Military Graduate, and if so, will be eligible to

apply for a regular Army commission.

(more)

V

Ro C. T. C. - 22222

These selections are made each year by Colonel Carter and the members

of the ROIC staff at Marshall.
Carter said teo outstanding D* M. G.’s were commissioned during the summer.

Lt. Richard J. Lemay, who graduated from Marshall in June and has just finished
basic officers1 infrantry course and is awaiting shipment overseas, arid Lt.
Joe Griffin, an August graduate, who goes on active duty tomorrow (Monday).

-JO-
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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Marshall squad invades Toledo)

HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- Marshall head coach Herb Royer announced two lineup

changes today as he assembled a 36-man traveling squad for the unbeaten Big Green’s
journey to Toledo tomorrow morning

Marshall and Toledo will collide in the Glass

Bowl Saturday night at 8 P.M. in a Mid-American Conference clash.

Royer made both a line and backfield change.

He inserted Jim O’Conner

at right tackle in place of Vernon Howell and named Cagle Curtis to open at left
halfback in place of Ray Dunlap, the squad’s leading scorer with four touchdowns.
O’Conner’s all around aggressive play has earned him a starting berth while Curtis,
who has been looking good in workouts, played his best game of the season last year

against the Rockets.

On the injury report, Royer listed three, with two very likely not being

able to see any action Saturday.

Guard Dick Allen’s sprained ankle is mending

nicely and is expected to be ready.

However, reserve center Dana Kirk, troubled

with a pinched nerve in the back of his neck, and reserve halfback Bob Wilson,

confined to his dormitory room with bronchitis, appear definitely out of the Toledo

fray.

Should complications arise with Alien’s ankle, then Bob Gardner will get the

call on the first eleven,

The Big Green’s lineup at this point is Bill Ray and Tod Fugate at ends;
Rudy Colombo and O’Conner at tackles; co-captain Herb Hess and Allen or Gardner at

guards; co-captain Jim Simpson at center; Bob Wagner at quarterback; Curtis at
left halfback; Roy Goines at right halfback and Sonny Sirianni at fullback.

c

Marshall will be entering the Toledo scrap with a 3-0 record.

They’ve

secured non-conference wins against West Virginia State and Morehead, while opening

their league schedule with a 12-7 triumph over Western Michigan last Saturday.
(more)

Marshall squad*

•2

A great deal of how successful Marshall will be Saturday night depends

on how well they can bottle up the passing of Rocket quarterback Sam Tisci, the
conference’s top passer0

Tisci has an able receiver in end Gene Cook who has

grabbed 12 passes to head the loop’s pass receiverso

Toledo,in a rebuilding stage under coach Harry Larche, won its opening
two games before falling before a powerful Louisville eleven, 46-20 last week at

the Kentucky cityo
Marshall’s contingent will leave tomorrow morning by bus at 8§30 PoMo
stopping for lunch at Columbus at 11?30 P0Me

-30-

They311 arrive in Toledo at 4 P<,MO

for RELEASE AFTER 12 NOON, FRIDAY, OCT. 12
(23rd High School Press Meet at Marshall)
HUNTINGTON, W. VA®-- The

23rd congress of the United High School Press

of West Virginia and two related associations will be held November 16 at Marshall
College, Prof*

Page Pitt , head of the Marshall journalism department and founder

of UHSP, announced today.

Organizations meeting jointly with the UHSP are the United High School
Yearbook Association and the Journalism Teachers Association of West Virginia®

Approximately 300 high school journalists and their advisers are expected

to attend the November 16 meeting®

The annual banquet will be held at 6:30 p®m® in the College Cafeteria®
This affair is sponsored each year by the Huntington Publishing Company and

Col® J. H. Long, known as the "Daddy of the United High School Press of West Virginia®"
The Huntington Chamber of Commerce will be the host for the Saturday

convention luncheon at the Shawkey Student Union on the campus.
All delegates to the triple event will be guests of the Marshall athletic
department at the Marshall-Bowling Green football game at 2 p«m. at Fairfield Stadium®

Marshall will be observing Dad?s Day®
Following the evening banquet the Shawkey Student Union has invited delegates
to an after-game dance.

Registration for the 19f>7 meetings must be made by November 12 with

Prof® Virginia Lee of the Marshall journalism department.
The UHSP, largest of the three meeting groups, is made up of high school
newspaper editors and staff members who come together each year to exchange ideas

Officers of the UHSP are Robert E. Farley, St. Albans, president; Dale
Perry, Wayne, vice-president5 and Ruth Callaway, Milton, secretary.

Willie L. Auxier, Jr., Ward, is president of the United High School
Yearbook Association®

Other officers are Hershel E. Webb, Welch, vice-president;

Ellen Latham, Welch, recording secretary, and Clifford Douglas Russell, Wayne,

parliamentarian.
President of the Journalism Teachers Association of West Virginia is

Mrs. RuthPri.de, St. Albans®
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for ©MMEDIATE RELEASE
Charleston Daily Mail
(Local student in Marshall College Theater play)
Huntington, W.VA o—Nancy Sparks, sophomore from

■

Charleston, will play a feature role in the forthcoming
Marshall College Theater production. ’’Reluctant Debutant”

1

I
according to Clayton Page, director of College Theater.

Miss Sparks is the daughter of
William F. Sparks,

-

Mr. and Mrs.

10k Arlington Av. 9 and is a member of

f■

Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. She is enrolled Teachers College.

-30-
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I

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Times Record

(Local Student in MarshallCollege Theater play)
Hunt:ngton $ W.VA .—Herbert Profitt, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert G

Profitt,Box 523, Spencer, has been

selected to play the male lead in the forthcoming Marshall

College Theater play production "Reluctant Debutant" according
to Clayton Page, director of College Theater.
}

Mr. Profitt is enrolled in Thachers College
\\

and is a\\transfer from Glenville State Teachers College.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Cabell Record

(Local Student in Marshall College Theater play)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—Fay Murrey,Milton

9

the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Murrey, 1055 Mason Street, has been

selected to play the lead role int the coming Marshall College

production "Reluctant Debutant” according to Clayton Page,
director of College Theater.
Miss Murrey is enrolled in Teachers College and is

a member of Alpha Chi Omega sorority, Kappa Pi, art honorary.
and the Student Christian Association.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Charleston Gazette

(Local Residents in Marshall College Theatre Production)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-Two Marshall College students from

Charleston will have feature roles in the forthcoming Marshall
College Theatre production "Reluctant Debutante

it

according

to Clayton Page, director of College Theatre.
Nancy Sparks, daughter of Mr* and MrSo William Fo Sparks,
IO1)- Arlington Ave., and Joe Borradaile, son of Mr. and Mrs# J. R.

Borradaile, 607-A Highland Ave., South Charleston, will both
have feature roles.

Miss Sparks is a sophomore in Teachers College and a

member of Alpha Sigma Alpha social sorority.
Mr. Borradaile is a senior in the College of Arts and

Sciences and is a member of the Men’s Concert

Choir and

Sigma Alpha Epsilon social fraternity at Marshall.

' -30-
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Faculty Bulletin
Office of the Secretary
October 11, 1957

COMING EVENTS

Monday, October Uj

lj.S00 PeMo,

Old Main Auditorium, General Faculty Meeting

8s3O P.M., Old Main Auditorium, Concert, The LaSalle String Quartet

Thursday, October 17

Ils00 AoM., Old Main Auditorium, Convocation, Dr. Clarence Cranford

Friday, October 18

7s45 P.M , Old Main Auditorium, Community Forum, Hon. Anthony Nutting

Monday, October 21

8?3O P.M., Keith Albee Theatre, Artists Series, Florence Festival
Orchestra

THE UNITED FUND HELPS 3^ AGENCIES

FROM THE PRESIDENT’S DESK

GENERAL FACULTY MEETING, h P.M., Monday, October 1U, 1957 , Old Main Auditorium
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT
THE UNITED FUND DRIVE on the campus is to be completed by Friday, October 18 o If
you have not made your pledge, will you please make an effort to do it early next week

The campus quota is $3200.
this quota.

At 10 A.M. on October 11, we needed only $1200 to reach

If a solicitor fails to contact you, please submit your pledge to M-118.
Paul H. Collins, Chairman
Jule Rivlin, Vice Chairman
HAVE YOU MADE YOUR PLEDGE???
STUDENT ANNOUNCEMENTS

THE STUDENT NATIONAL EDUCATION ASSOCIATION will hold its October meeting in the
gymnasium of the Laboratory School annex this Thursday, October 17, evening from 7 to 9 P«M*
All Teachers College students interested in joining or learning about this professional
organization for future teachers are invited to be present. There will be recreation and
refreshments will be served. Students who wish information may secure folders and
application forms in the office of the Dean of Teachers College.

(

TUTORING SYSTEM Beginning Monday, October Hi, Phi Eta Sigma, the freshmen men’s
scholastic honorary, and Alpha Lambda Delta, the freshmen women’s scholastic honorary, will
provide a tutoring system for freshmen students who voluntarily wish outside assistance in
troublesome subjects. This service will be available through the Dean of Men’s and Dean of
/omen’s offices. The cost of the instruction will be one dollar ($l<>00) per hour.
The courses of instruction in which assistance will be available are contained in a list
-posted on the bul 1 etin board at the Office of the Dean of Men. This list will also be given
to each instructor.

(over)

PERSONALS(con*t)
/;

DR* ROY C* WOODS, Professor of Education, conducted a discussion group of the
administrators in Fairland High School at the Lawrence County Teachers meeting today
General topic under consideration was around the problems encountered by the administrators
especially those involving School Law©

DR. CHARLES H* MOFFAT, Professor of History, addressed the Cabell County Medical
Auxiliary last Tuesday© Friday (today) he spoke to the Lawrence County, Ohio, Teachers
Association in Portsmouth©
TWO MINUTES A DAY OF YOUR PAY will help 35 United Fund Agencies provide services
$2 weeks each year to thousands in the Cabell-Wayne United Fund-Red Cross area©
MAKE YOUR PLEDGE TODAYHI

GARAGE APARTMENT FOR RENT *.©70J? South Boulevard*.©Mrs© Lake Polan, Jr

JA 2-3782
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for ADVERT] SER
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(German Club meets)

Color movies about Munich, Hamburg and Berlin, will be

featured at a Overman Club meeting of Marshall College under
the sponsorship of Dr

Walter H. Perl, Associate Professor of

German.
The meeting will be held in the Science Hall auditorium
Tuesday, October 15, at 7:30 P.M.

The general public is

invited to attend.
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for HERALD ADVE USEE

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(German Club meets)
Color movies about Munich, Hamburg and Eerlj n, will be
featured at a German Club meeting of Marshall College under

the sponsorship of Dr. Walter II. Perl, Associate Professor of
German.

The meeting will be held in the Science Hall auditorium
Tuesday, October 15? at 7:30 P.M.
invited to attend.

r
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for HERALD DISPATCH

for IMYETIATE RELEASE
(German Club meets)

Color movies about Munich, Hamburg and Berlin, will be
featured at a German Club meeting of Marshall College under

the sponsorship of Dr. Walter Ho Perl, Associate Professor of
German.

The meeting will be held in the Science Hall auditorium

Tuesday, October 15, at 7:30 P.i'«
invited to attend.

-X>-
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FOR Huntington Herald-Dispatch
FOR Release on October 12, 1957

(Marshall Professor Attends WVHS Meeting)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-

Dr. Charles P. Harper, professor of

political science at Marshall College and past president of the

West Virginia Historical Society, attended the annual meeting of
the Society in Morgantown today.

Professor Harper is chairman of the committee on the establishment of Blennerhassett Island, near Parkersburg, as a
national monument, and will repSrt on the progress made on this

historical project.
Congressman Will E. Neal and Senator Chapman Revercomb

introduced similiar bills on the proposal in the. recent session
of the present Congress.

(30)
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for WAINS COW NEWS

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Sorority Officer)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-Hiss Florence Ann Canterbury, a Marshall College

student of Wayne, has been named publicity chairman of Pi Kappa Sigma, social
sorority at Marshall.
Miss Canterbury is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William E. Canterbury

of Wayne, and a sop&bmore in the Teachers College at Marshall.

-30-
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for RALE1G1I$M^GISTER
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Sorority Officer)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- -Miss Jessie Davis, a Marshall College student

from Beckley, has been held over as president of Pi Kappa Sigma, social
sorority at Marshall.

Miss Davis, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. French Davis, 106 Church St.,
is a senior in the Teachers College at Marshall.

-30-
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for THE WEST VIRGINIA NEWS, RONCEVERTE
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Sorority Officer)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.——Miss Bessie Harvey, a Marshall- College student
from Ronceverte, has been held over as recording secretary of Pi Kappa Sigma

social sorority at Marshall.
Miss Harvey is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Buster B. Harvey and

a graduate of Greenbrier High school.

at Marshall•
-30-

She is a junior in the Teachers College
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for PARKERSBURG SENTINEL
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Sorority Officer)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-Miss Mari Waybright, Marshall College student
of Parkersburg, has been held over as sergeant-at-arms of Pi Kappa Sigma

social sorority at Marshall.

Miss Waybright is the daughter of Mrs. E* F* Hart,25>22

Parkersburg, and a graduate of Parkersburg High School
the Teachers College at Marshall.

-30-

26th St*,

She is a junior in
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for CHARLESTON GAZETTE
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Sorority Officer)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.---Miss Carol Dawson, South Charleston junior

r|

at Marshall College, has been named treasurer of Pi Kappa Sigma, social
sorority at the college.

Miss Dawson is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles C

Dawson, h.60?
l.

Country Club Blvd., and a student at the Teachers College at Marshall
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Welch Daily News

(Becomes Sorority Active)

«

Huntington, W.VA.—Miss Julia Kish, a sophomore from

Gary, was recently intiated into Delta Sigma Epsilffin, social
sorority on the Marshall campus.
Miss Kish is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James

Kish and is a graduate of Gary High School.

-30-
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Oct. 1M-, 1957
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Montgomery Herald

(Becomes

Sorority Active)

Kunti ngton, W.VA.—Miss Amelai Loretta

a sophomore

from Gauley Bridge, was recently initiated into Delta Sigma
Epsilon, social sorority on the Marshall campus.

Miss Loretta is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P.C.

Loretta and is a graduate of Gauley Bridge High School.

-30-
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7

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Johnson, State Dept., to Speak at Marshall)
William M. Johnson, Jr.., representative of the U. S. Department of State,

■will address a meeting of the International Relations Club at 2 p.m. Thursday (Oct. 17)
in room 203 of Old Main at Marshall College.

lie Kill present to interested students information on career opportunities
in the United States Foreign Service and explain the Foreign Service Officer

selection process*
Following fee meeting he mil be available to talk to interested

students*

He will also be in Main 316 Thursday morning for individual

consultation.

Interested persons are invited to attend.

Mr. Johnson is a native of Ohio and joined the Foreign Service in 1950.
His first assignments were to Germany, to the posts in Frankfort and Regensburg.
In 1952 he was transferred to Pretoria, Union of South Africa, where he

served until early 1956 when he returned to Wasliington. He is currently

assigned as an international relations officer in the Office of South African

Affairs.
The Department of State has announced that a written examination for

the Foreign Service will be held on December 9, 1957 •

Candidates must be

between 20 and 31 and a United States citizen for nine years

Applications for

the one-day written examination must be received by the Board of Examiners in

Washington, D. C. before midnight October 28, 1957•
Successful candidates will be appointed as officers to serve in any of
the 2?0 Embassies, Legations, or Consulates abroad, as well as in the Department

of State in Washington.

Starting salaries are scaled according to the officer’s

qualifications, experience, and age, and range from $h,75'O to $5,3!>O per year.

-30-
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for ADVERTISER
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Writes Magazine Article.)

Daniel E. Thornburgh, director of the Information Service at Marshall

College, is author of an article on George Washington Carver in the October
issue of "This Day," family monthly magazine.

Titled "Tribute to Carver," the article deals with the recent dedication
of Carver Science Hall at Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, where Mr. Thornburgh

was director of publicity.

Carver, noted Negro scientist and educat&b at Tuskegee Institute, received
his first opportunity for higher education at Simpson.

He has been honored,

like no other Nego, by this "white" college.
The two-page article is accompanied by photographs and a drawing of Carver.
-30-
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(Writes Magazine Article)

Daniel E. Thornburgh, director of the Information Service at Marshall
College, is author of an article on George Washington Carver in the October
issue of "This Day,” family monthly magazine

Titled ^Tribute to Carver,” the article deals with the recent dedication

/hf Carver Science Hall at Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa, where Mr. Thornburgh
was director of publicity.

Carver, noted Negro scientist and educator at Tuskegee Institute, received
his first opportunity for higher education at Simpson.

He has been honored,

like no other Negro, by this "white” college.
The two-page article is accompanied by photographs and a drawing of

Carver.
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(Harper Attends Historical Society Meeting)
Colonel Lawrence J. Ferguson, vice president of the West

Virginia Historical Society for the Fourth Congressional

District and Dr. Charles P. Harper, Marshall College professor
and past president of the Society, were on the program at the

annual meeting of the Society in Morgantown Saturday, October

12.
Professor Harper is chairman of the committee on the

establishment of the Blennerhassett Island, near Parkersburg 9 as

a national monument under the direction of the National Park
Service. A full report was made of the progress of the proposal

during the past year.
Colonel Ferguson reported on the district meeting which ±m
was in Parkersburg last May in behalf of the project. He was

also re-elected vice president of the Society for this distriet.

I

Dr. Harper reported that similar bills on the proposal
were introduced in the last session of the present congress by

Congressman Will E. Neal of this district and Senator Chapman

Revercomb.

*

The past president of the Society urged the members of this

organization and other interested groups to put forth every effort
to get a favorable report of these bills by the committees on

interior and insular affairs in the Senate and House early in
the next session of Congress, thereby securing passage of them

before the next fiscal year.

More

I

I

*•

t

Harper Attends Meeting -- 2

Miss Virginia Laughlin, of Parkersburg, was elected
president for the coming year. Others elected included Dr.
Gerald Wayne Smith, a former Marshall College instructor,

who was named vice president for the First Congressional
District.

Others attending the meeting from Huntington besides
C&lonel Fergusor and Dr. Earper -were Mrs. Ferguson and

Professor and Mrs. Donald Pollitt.
*
•/
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(Marshall High has Newspaper)

This year’s first edition of Marshall High School’s student newspaper, ’’Microphone!,’ has been released to the student body.

Jo Wilson, student editor, announced that the paper will be Li
monthly and generally will have five pages, not counting the special cover.
Junior high and high school news will have its own separate pages as will

the club news.
Miss Wilson felt that the success of the paper will rely on the

popularity of the gossip page.

Called the ’’Nosey News,” this page discloses

in handwritten form notes of ’’cupids” handiwork.

Seven persons head the 1£ member staff.

They are Miss Wilson,

editor; Peggy Fors, assistant editor; Judy Pinson, feature editor; Dan Bobbitt,

sports editor; Evelyn Meek, junior high editor; Julie Wylcs, art editor, and
Bonnie Nelson, head typist.
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(xlxrshall President Speaks at Pt. Pleasant)
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president of Itosliall College, vill speak Sunday

at layyien day sorvtxes of the Trinity Ilcthcdist Church at Pt. Pleasant.

President &ilth Tiill discuss the place of lawmen in church activities.
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(^y Tom Miller, Marshall Student Journalist)

(Homecoming queen to be selected Wednesday)
The homecoming queen, ”Miss Marshall of 1957 > n will be elected Wednesday
(October 23) by the student body, along with a class queen for each of the three
other classes.

Miss Marshall and her attendants will reign over the Homecoming Parade

and the Homecoming Game pitting Marshall against Kent State, Saturday, October 26.

Underclassmen may vote for one candidate from their class and one senior
woman.

This is to insure that Miss Marshall will be a senior.

The respective

class queens will serve as attendants.

Senior candidates for Homecoming Queen and their sorority sponsors are

Charlotte Browning, Signa Sigma Sigma; Shirley Mitchell, Delta Zeta, and Jo Ann
nJodie,r Kearns, Pi Kappa Sigma, all of Huntington) Betty Frame, Alpha Xi Delta,
Birch River, and Barbara K. Criner, Alpha Chi Omega, Sharpies.

Candidates for junior class queen are Gladys Frazier, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
and Sally Ross, Alpha Sigma Alpha, both of Huntington) Martha Louderback, Pi Kappa
Sigma, and Beverly Cummings, Delta Zeta, both of Charleston) Barbara Varney, Alpha

Xi Delta, Williamson, and Kay Coach, Alpha Chi Omega, Prent er.

Sophomore queen candidates are Lucy Stevens, Delta Zeta, Huntington)
Letitia Chamberlain^ Alpha Sigma Alpha, Kenova) Haney Sigman, Alpha Chi Omega,
and Katherine Pierce, Alpha Xi Delta, Charleston) Jane Gessel, Pi Kappa Sigma,

and Marietta Meadows, Sigma Sigma Sigma, St. Albans) and Ardella McClellan, Alpha

Sigma Tau, Grundy, Virginia.
(More)

i

I

!

f

Homecoming--- 2

Freshman candidates, nominated by their classmates, include Linda Gardner

and Jennie Windsor, both of Huntington? Shirley Church, Pineville? Kay Coleman,
Lewisburg,? Pliyllis Young and Jane Warek, Charleston? Suzanne Walls, Hamlin ? Bobby
Jean Spry, Bradshaw? Diane Wright, Decota, and Pinl<y Level, Ronceverte

"Miss Marshall" and her attendants, attired in evening dresses, will ride
atop the elaborate queen’s float, being designed by the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

in the Homecoming Parade.

She vn.ll be crowned at intermission of the Homecoming

Dance by David Kirk, president of the student body.
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(Freslwan Tutor System)

i

Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen men’s scholastic honorary, and Alpha Lambda Delta,s>

freshmen women’s scholastic honorary fraternities of Marshall College are

providing a tutorial system, ^or freshmen uho wish outside assistance in 1>1
troublesome courses.
In order to obtain a tutor. a freshman is to fill out a Freshmen is to
fill out a Freshmen Tutor Service form fi’ora the Doan of Hen’s office, and

pla.ce it in the Freshman Tutor Service box. The fee is $1 per hour, and the

student will be con tacted ty a tutor.

The courses offered for instruction ares botany 203$ business administration

213-216$ chemistry 101-102$ engineering 110-207$ English 101-102-103-10hj French

121-122^ geology 2OO5 German 101-102 5 mathematics 50-32-100-120-121-122-123-130-225$
music 113$ political science 101$ psychology 200-201$ biological science 107-108$
general pliysical science 109-110$ social science lOl’-lQjj Spanish 101-102$
speech 101-102$ and zoology 211-212.

-30$
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{Fred R. Smith attends meeting)

Fred R. Smith, Marshall College comptroller and business manager.
is attending a tiro-day meeting of the Council of College and University

Business Managers of West Virginia at Glenville State College, in Glenville.
At the meeting -which ends today (Oct. 17) the business managers are

discussing problems of the college business manager

Mr. Smith is president

of the council.
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(House Mothers)
House mothers and hostesses at Marshall College have formed an

organization to correlate campus rules into one standardized system,,among
the dormitories and fraternity and sorority houses

The organization was formed on the request of President Stewart H.
Smith of Marshall.

Elected to the various offices were Mrs. Henrietta D. Spence, hostess

of Hodges Hall, president j Mrs. Margaret Warth, hostess of Laidley Hall, vice

presidentj Mrs. Beatrice Terry, house mother of Sigma Hii Epsilon fraternity,
secretary^ and Miss Nell Hower, house mother of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,

treasurer.
Meetings will be held the first Wednesday of each month in order to
iron out any problems that night develop on campus.

Dr. Charles Hagan, college

physician, lias been asked to speak at the first meeting.
The main reason for this new organization is to eliminate conflicting

rules in regadd to privilege hours honored by the different organizations.
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(Dean Wilburn to speak)

D. Banks Wilburn, dean of Teachers College at Marshall College, will
speak to the Chesapeake Woman’s Club in Chesdpeake, Saturday (Oct. 19).

His topic of discussion will be ’’Atomic Power.”
-30-
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(Dr* Noble to attend meeting)
Dr. Aina N. Noble,

Head of the Department of French of Marshall

College, iri.ll attend the meeting of the Modern Language Teachers to be

held Monday (October 21)

at the regional meeting of the West Virginia

Education Association at Clarksburg.

She xri.ll lead a panel discussion onnForeign Languages in the
Elementary Schools.M

Under the direction of Dr. Noble, several members of the French
Club of Marshall College conducted a successful e:;periment the past two
years in the teaching of French to more than three hundred pupils in

different grades in Huntington.
As a former student of Dr. E. B. doSauae, Professor Emeritus of

Western Reserve University and former Director of Foreign Languages in the

Cleveland schools, Dr. Noble has made a special study of methods of teaching
languages to children in the elementary schools.
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(German Club Elects)
Four Huntingtonians vere elected officers of the German Club at

Marshall College for the 19^7~5>8 year*

They include Charles Turner, junior, vice-presidentj Nancy Myers,
junior, treasurer) Jack Wells, junior, publicity chairman) and J. W. Laing,

senior, sergeant-at-arms •

Other officers are Jim Hamm, Tams junior, president5 and Pat
Shumate, Flateoods, Ky., junior, secretary.
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(Unbeaten Marshall Team Ready for Kent)
HDMINGTON, W.VA —-Everything is normal on the Marshall campus as the

unbeaten Big Green continues going through its paces for Kent State’s invasion
Saturday night at Fairfield Stadium.

"We’re going along like we have been the past couple of weeks and don’t
anticipate any changes," said Marshall coach Herb Royer.

All of which is derived from the fact that the Big Green escaped without
any injuries against Toledo and that Royer was contented with the way his gridders

performed in their 1U-7 triumph in the Glass Bowl

lfWe made less mistakes than in the previous games,” pointed out Royer

after reviewing films of last Saturday’s contest.

,rWe were caught a little off

balance because Toledo threw an eight and nine man line against us after we looked

c

good throwing the ball the previous two games," continued Royer.

“But considering

the defense, our offense was satisfactory."

Royer did. reveal that one of the turning points of the battle was Toledo’s
decision to try the air lanes with 1?15 remaining in the first half deep in its own

territory with a 7-0 lead.
"I don’t think they were trying to bust the game wide open, not from
80-yards away," opined Royer.

"It was just a bad call."

Marshall now U-0, is 2-0 in the Mid-American Conference , sharing a
portion of first place with Miami to stamp its early performance as the best since

joining the conference in 1953
The four victories are also a personal triumph for Royer.

It is

already one more win than he accumulated all last season when his forces closed

the campaign with a 3-6 record
Now apparently poised and confident, Marshall moves into the heavy end of

its nine game card.

Beginning with Kent, which has always proved troublesome to the

Green, Marshall will meet Ohio University, Xavier, Miami and Bowling Green on

successive Saturdays

1

t

ED. NOTE:

*

i

Mru McHenry, the author of this article, v'.S" gf abated

from Linsly in 1952 and is a Moundsville resident.
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By Dick McHenry
Marshall College Student Journalist

( Three Cheerleaders at Marshall College From Wheeling)
Three of the eight members of the Marshall College

cheerleading squad are Wheeling residents.
Judy Fearon, Don Lawrence and Dick Matthews comprise
this trio.
Miss Fearon, a senior majoring in retailing, is the

head cheerleader of Marshall’s yell squad and,before coming

to school in Huntington, attended Bethany College for one

year. She is a member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority and a
195*+ graduate of St. Josephs Academy.
The two male members of this squad both were graduated

from Linsly Military Institute in 195^* Lawrence is a senior
majoring in marketing-retailing and Matthews, a transfer from
Wgst Virginia University, is classified as a freshman in

the business administration department.
A new flash-card section, which trough a campus contest

J
t!

was dubbdd the ’’Greenbackers,” is making the cheerleader’s
job easier and adding to the color at the Marshall College

I

football games.
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(Big Green to face Kent)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- The unwelcomed flu. bug has buzzed its way on the

Marshall campus just I4.8 hours prior to the unbeaten Big Green’s battle with rugged
Kent State Saturday night at Fairfield Stadium.

At last look Coach Herb Royer discovered he had only one healthy
quarterback in Bob Wagner as five gridders have contacted the flu.

Reported bedded

down with the virus are reserve quarterbacks Jim Maddox and Bob Lester, center co

captain Jim Simpson, fullback Hobb Lykins and end Bill Roberti.
Royer has his fingers crossed with the hopes that no other new cases
will develop.

Whether the stricken gridders will be available for duty Saturday

night remains to be seen.

The Big Green will be up against its stiffest test of the season against

the Golden Flashes.

Marshall has been gaining momentum around the Mid-American

Conference circle and is presently tied for first place with Miami on a 2-0 record.

The Green has secured two wins outside of loop play with their victory total of
four being one more than they produced all last season.
Despite a mediocre 2-2 record, Kent nevertheless has a quick striking

outfit.

Their two losses were to Xavier and Miami, two of the better clubs around.

Kent fell before Xavier, 13-7 after leading 7-0 after three periods, and last week

bowed 'to Miami, 27-1U*
Marshall will be trying to punch out its first win in the record book

against Kent since their series was initiated in 1952.
(

Flashes have struck for wins on each occasion.
(

(More )

Playing five times, the

Marshall-Kent-- 2

Kent is a veteran
available.

outfit with most of last season's lettermen still

Their backfield is regarded as light, but extremely fast.

Halfbacks

Tony Zampino, Dick Mihalus, and Martin Testa supply the speed with fullback Ron

Fowler on hand for the line busting chores.
Despite today’s rain, Royer nevertheless ordered his gridders to the
practice field to brush up on the loose ends.

He was mainly concerned with the

punting phase of Marshall’s kicking game and is looking for improvement.
Outside of the flu cases, the Big Green is in good shape for Kent’s

invasion.

No injuries were suffered in the Toledo fray, and those who had

previous bumps and bruises have fully recovered.
Royer doesn’t anticipate any lineup changes, and barring any more

I

flue outbreak will probably start the following:

i

ends Bill Ray and Tod Fugate;

tackles Jim O’Conner and Rudy Colombo; guards co-captain Herb Hess and Dick

Allen; center Simpson or Dana Kirk; quarterback Wagner; halfbacks Roy Goines and
Cagle Curtis; fullback Sonny Sirianni.
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(Home Economics Department Holds Supervisor’s meeting.)

Supervising teachers from approved vocational home-making

departments will attend an all-day meeting Saturday, October
19, at the Home Economics Department of Marshall College.

The meeting will have as its theme, ’’Evaluating Student
Teaching Experiences.”

A panel composed of supervising teachers will discuss

evaluation devices and instruments.

Problems submitted by

the group will also be worked on.

The home economics staff and student teachers will serve

as hostesses.
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(Scabbard and Blade Pledges)

The Scabbard and Blade, ROTC honorary fraternity at
Marshall College, has selected 11 pledges.

The new pledges are Billy D* Williams, Thurman Watts,
Alan Earls, Roy L. Goins and Asa M. Meadows, all of Huntington;
Samuel J. Smith, Wayne; Robert L* Watson, Charleston; James

E. Pisarcik, Bearwood; Glen 0. R'rburn, Northfolk; Joe P. Coffman,
Birch River, and Charles D. Groves, Covington, Virginia.

Selection for this honor organiatiion is based
on academic average, leadership, and military ability.
-30-
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(Spanish Group Elects Huntington Senior President)

v'-

Miss Jane Ann Garrette, senior from Huntington, has

been elected president of the Spanish Club of Marshall College.
Other officers are Janice Howgate, sophomore,
Huntington, vice-president 5 Sandra Alexander, junior, Lenova,

secretary} Fay Roark, sophomore, Kenova, treasurer, and
Sam Owens, sophomore, St. Albans, publicity director.

Mr. James Stais, assistant professor of Spanish,®
is the faculty adviser.
-30-
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(Nick Basso to Address UI-ISP)

Nick Basso, director of news and public relations fox-

WSAZ-TV and radio, will be the banquet speaker for the 23rd
Congress of the United High School Press ’^>f West Virginia

November 15-16 at Marshall College.
News editor Basso will show the line and outs of
full color television while professional camera crews
demonstrate how television covers the newsl
Approximately 300 high school journalism students and
their advisers are expected to attend.

The; United High School

I

Press of West Virginia is one of the oldest; student journalist
1
organizations in the United States. It was ; founded in 1927
by Prof. W. Page Pitt, head of the Marshall Journalism
department.

In conjunction with the UHSP meeting will be the
'

?

19th Journalism Teachers Association of West ■ Virgmniaiand
the sixth United High School Year Book Associ ation gatherings.

Basso began his career of braodcast; ing in 19b0 with
radio station WBRW in Welch, W. Va., where he subsequently became

chief announcer and program director.
VJBLK in Clarksburg, V/. Va.

He was later employed at

I
Basso 222222
After World War II and a tour of duty with the U.S#

Navy, Basso returned to braodcasting with WPEN, Philadelphia,
and later at WNAR, Norristown, Penn.

In 1951 Basso worked with

WJAR in Morgantown, W. Va., while completing his education

at West Virginia University.
He joined the staff of WSAZ in 1951 as a newsman and
shortly thereafter, he was appointed news director.

Basso

initiated the first film coverage of the West Virginia House
of Delegates during an actual session.

In addition, he was the

first to film a court trial in West Virginia.

The Huntington newsman was also first to use a system®

whereby photographer-reporters in the broad four-state area of

WSAZ’s coverage reported and filmed important news happenings.
This system has enabled Basso*s news bureau to present the
latest on-the-spot coverage of newsworthy events z in widespread

communities almost as soon as they occur.

In 1956, he supervised the first live television coverage
pf tile opening session of the West Virginia legislature.

Tills

is believed to be the first live televison coverage anywhere in the

nation of a legislature in actual session.
Basso is a member of the board of directors of the
Radio-Television News Directors Association, an international*

Organization.

Currently, he is also adviser to the RTNDA freedom

of Information Committee to which office he was appointed after
having served as chairman of the committee two years previously.

(more)

u
Basso 333333
He is active in community and civic affairs here.

He

was recently appointed to a third tern with the City Traffic

Advisory ^Committee.
Christian Church.

Basso is a Deacon in the Madison Avenue

His wife is the former Milla Elizabeth Young,

formerly an instructor of French and Spanish at West Virginia

University.

The Basso-xs family includes three young sons.

Several weeks ago, Basso received a telephone call®

from a distant viewer who identified herself as a former schoolmate.

During the course of the phone conversation, the caller reminded
the nextfsman of a hope he hdd expressed during his elementary school
days in Welch, W. Va., in the early 1930’s.

He had seen a futuristic movie depicting a televison
nexTsman’s story in the then little-known field,

The caller

corrected noted that Basso, as a school boy, sat tlirough two shovzings
of the movie "Tidal Wave" on three consective afternoons.

On the last day returning home, he stopped to visit
xdth the young lady.

It was then, she recalled, Basso prophesied

"We ’ll all have television in our homes by the tine I get out
of college, and when that conies we*ll see things like President

Roosevelt’s talks right from the White Housa."

Then, Basso recalled,
r

he added,

"And I’d like to be right there telling about it."
Although World War II intervened, the prophesy and Basso’s

hope for the future were partly realized.

However, he is not

completely sure he would like an assignment in Washington because

of his kcurrent fascination and interest in industrial frontier
of the Ohio Valley.

& "Perhaps,8 he says, "it’s because I like

it here around West Virginia better."

(more)
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Basso hhhhh

Basso ■will speak at the banquet scheduled for 6:30 p.m.,
November 16, in the Marshall Dining Hall*

The banquet is sponsored

by the Huntington Publishing Company and Col* J. H. Long, known

as the "Daddy of the United High School Press of West Virginia."
All West Virginia high schools have been invited to

send delegates.

Registration must be made with Professor

Virginia Lee of the Marshall journalism department by November 1?*
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(Marshall Dean Reviews Teacher Picture)

HUNTINGTON, W*VA

-Enrollment in the Teachers College of Marshall

College has reached an all-time high, Dean D. Banks Wilburn reported today.

There are 1,356 potential teachers enrolled this fall at Marshall *
the largest teacher training institution in West Virginia*

This record-breaking

number is almost 80 per cent more than the 19 U7 enrollment of 86I4 students.

Male students majoring in education have not increased, however.

Almost

all the entire increase is in female students
In 19117 there were 38I4 men and I4.8O women.

The enrollment this fall

includes I4OI4 men and 9t9 women.
Secondary education majors (7-12 grades) have increased far more than
elementary majors.

In the past 10 years there has been a four-to-one increase in

secondary majors.

Noting the trouble West Virginia has been having getting and retaining

teachers, Dean Wilburn compared the starting salary of a new teacher, with no

experience, and a bachelorcs degree in West Virginia, which is $2,700 plus certain
fringe benefits, with other states

A good example of wage scale in other states is Michigan, he said.

The

same person starting in a teaching field there would receive $U,100-$l[,200o
This difference of approximately $l,l|00 is offset somewhat by the fringe
benefits in West Virginia, Dean Wilburn commented.

West Virginia teachers participate in the federal social security program

and in the state’s retirement plan.
needed.

Additionally, they are granted sick leave when

And in certain counties the teachers participate in group insurance plans,

he pointed out.

Marshall Dean Reviews

-2

"West Virginia has one of the best retirement plans in the teaching
field," said the Marshall dean, "and it is actuarially sound, not a pension

system,,

If a participant wishes to withdraw from the plan, the participant

will receive everything he has deposited minus a small service charge
While praising the retirement plan, the Dean struck out at a fault

in the pay scale of West Virginia for teachers ’with advanced degreeso

"There is no incentive for a teacher in the public schools to further
his educationo

The pay scale in West Virginia for a teacher with a master0s

degree is only $225>oOO above the basic starting salary for a
with no experience,,

total of

For a teacher with a doctorate degree with no experience,

the salary is only $5®00 per month more for a total of $2,970o"
"A good parallel with this statecs pay scale are other states where
(

the first and second year teachers sometimes receive as much as a $500„00 increase

in salary," said Dean Wilburn,,
West Virginia is going to have to face its problems in education, if
it is to raise the level of education in the state, Dean Wilburn stated,,

"There must be more local effort, as is now being done in communities
such as Wheeling, Parkersburg, Charleston and Huntington 5 n he saido

-30-
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(Nick Basso to Address UHSP)

HUNTINGTON, W»VA.-- Nick Basso, news director for WSAZ and

WSAZ-TV, Huntington, will be the banquet speaker for the 23rd Congress
of the United High School Press of West Virginia November 15-16 at
Marshall College
News editor Basso will show the ins and outs of full color

television while professional camera crews demonstrate how television

covers the news©
Approximately 300 high school journalism students and their

advisers are expected to attend.

The United High School Press of

West Virginia is one of the oldest student journalist organizations
in the United States

It was founded in 1927 by Professor W., Page

Pitt, head of the Marshall journalism department.

In conjunction with the UHSP meeting will be the 19th

Journalism Teachers Association of West Virginia and the sixth

United High School Year Book Association meetings#
All West Virginia high schools' have been: invited to send

Registration must be made with Professor Virginia Lee

delegates.

of the Marshall journalism department by November 12#
Registration material has been mailed to all schools,

according to Professor Lee.

Advisers have been asked to reply as soon

as possible.
(more)
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Basso 22222

Basso5 -who is also public relations director for the broadcasting
television firm, came to Huntington in 1951♦

In the past six years he has been credited with many firsts in
his field.

Basso initiated the first film coverage of the West Virginia

House of Delegates during an actual session.

In addition, he was the first

to film a court trial in West Virginia.
The Huntington newsman was also first to use a system whereby

photographer-reporters in the broad four-state area of WSAZ’s coverage
reported and filmed important news happenings

This system has enabled

Basso’s news bureau to present widespread events almost as they occur.

Basso supervised in 1956 the first live television coverage of
the opening session of the West Virginia Legislature.

Q

This is believed

to be the first live television coverage anywhere in the nation of a
legislature in actual session.

Basso is a member of the board of directors of the Radio-Television
News Directors Association, an international organization.

Currently, he

is adviser to the RTNDA Freedom of Information Committee

Active in Huntington community affairs, Basso is a deacon of
his church and is serving his third term on the City Traffic Advisory
Committee.

Basso will speak at the closing banquet session set for 6:30 p.m.,
November 16, in the Marshall Dining Hall.

The banquet is

sponsored ,by

the Huntington Publishing Company and Col. J. H. Long, "Daddy of the United .

High School Press of West Virginia.”

(
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(Woodrow Wilson Fellowships Open)
Nominations for Woodrow Wilson Fellowships to prospective college

educators are now open, Dr. J. F. Bartlett, dean of the College of Arts
and Sciences at Marshall College, has announced.

The one-year fellowships are awarded primarily to students who,
at the time of nomination, have not yet begun formal graduate work.

Only members-of the academic profession may make nominations.
Fields of graduate study covered by the program are the humanities

and social science, and the natural sciences and mathematics when the
candidate is mainly interested in college teaching.
Each fellow is granted a sum of money sufficient to guarantee him

an adequate living for the year of his incumbency, the amount to depend on

individual circumstances•
Marshall nominations are to made as early as possible with Dean

Bartlett.

All nominations must be sent to the regional chairman no later

than November 9.

The Woodrow Wilson fellowships were started in 19h£ by the National
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship Program and Princeton University.

In 1952 they

came under the more general sponsorship of the Association of Graduate
Schools in the Association of American Universities.

After that time the fellowships were under-written jointly by the 37

universities comprising the Association of American Universities and by grants
from the Carnegie Corporation and the General Education Board.
I

A generous grant from the Ford Foundation in the spring of this year

made it possible to increase the number of fellowships to as many as 1,000 a year.
-30-
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(Marshall High Junior Carnival)

The . annual Junior Carnival of Marshall High School will be held
November 1 from 8 to 11 p.m. in the Little Gym of the school.

Open to the general public, the carnival is the method by which
the junior class of Marshall High raises money for its junior-senior prom.

Highlight of the evening will be the crowning of the King and Queen

of the Junior Carnival.
King candidates are Pettie Donald, seventh grade; Andy Adkins,

jight

grade; Jimmy Wellman, ninth grade; David Simonton, tenth grade, and Alan
Gibson, twelfth grade.

Queen candidates include Annette Polan, seventh grade; Kay Collins,
eight grade; Martha Ann Peck, ninth grade; Robin Ewing, tenth grade, and

Barbara Jackson, twelfth grade.

Booths, refreshments, and entertainment will be run by members of
the junior class.

Featured will be a "Pizza” booth.

General chairman is Nancy Apple.
-30-

f aculty Bulletin
Office of the Secretary
October 19, 1957
COMING EVENTS
Monday, October 21

8s3O P«Mo, Keith Albee Theatre, Artists Series presents
the Florence Festival Orchestra

Tuesday , October 22

UsOO P.M., Science Hall Auditorium, Graduate Faculty Meeting

Thursday, October 2h

11g00 A.M., Old Main Auditorium, Convocation, Bobert Shaw,
Popular Television Writer

Saturday^, October 26

2s00 PoMO5 Fairfield Stadium, FOOTBALL, HOMECOMING, MarshallOhio Uo
STUDENT .ANNOUN’CEMENTS

CONVOCATION Thursday, October 2h, at 112 A.M. in Old Main Auditorium.

Speaker

will be Robert Shaw, popular television writer.
FACULTY AWO-JNCE'IE®S

HOME COMING PARTI All. the faculty and administrative staff are most cordially

invited to attend the Home Coming Party at the Frederick Hotel

after the football

game, October 26 , 1957.

SIX«WEEKS GRADE REPORTS are due in Deans1 offices not later than four o1clock
October 22.

CATALOGUE MATERIAL is due in the Deans’ offices November 1.
GRADUATE FACULTY MEETING, October 22, Us00 P.Mo, Science Hall Auditorium.

NEW ADDRESS

Former professor, Dr. Ken Hechler-917 Fifth Avenue-Apt. 30U
PERSONALS

MRS. ELAINE .ADAMS NO^’AK is directing the season7s first Community Players production,
a comedy by Max Shulman and Robert- Paul Smith entitled “The Tender Trap.21 It will play
October 29 through November 2 at the Abbott Theatre.

DR. D. Go MARTIN spoke Friday at a luncheon meeting of the Civitan Club. He will also
address tfee Meadows School PTA Monday evening. Topic of both speeches e,Earth Satellites o ”
/

DRo ALEX DARBES attended the annual convention of the National Assn, for Music
Therapy, Inc., Oct. 10-12s at Michigan State College,East Lansing, Mich. He was director
of a research project which was reported in a symposium concerned with clinical application
of music therapy.
DR. ALMA No NOBLE will attend the sectional meeting of Modern Language Teachers at the
regional meeting of the WVEA at Clarksburg, Oct. 21, and -will lead a panel discussion
on ^Foreign Languages in the Elementary Schools.w

i ■
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FOB THE HUNTUOTON ADVERTISER
FOR BEIEDIATE RELEASE

(International Relations Club)

The International Relations Club of Marshall College elected Hoyt
Wheeler, Ravenswood junior, president.
Other officers elected were* Bob Lowe, Pittsburgh junior, vice-

presidentj Mercian Walker, Huntington senior, secretary? and Raymond
Duncan, Huntington senior, treasurer.

-30-
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FOR THE HUNTINGTON ADVERTISER
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(International Relations Club)

The International Isolations Club of Marshall College elected Hoyt
Wheeler, Ravenswood junior, president*

Other officers elected were: Bob Lowe, Pittsburgh junior, vice-

presidentj Marclan Walker, Huntington senior, secretary^ and Raymond
Duncan, Huntington senior, treasurer*

-30-
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FROM?

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.

•Marshall head coach Herb Royer studied movies of his squad’s

7°6 Saturday night triumph over Kent State and quickly termed the one point decision a

“team effort.”

The victory, the unbeaten Big Green’s fifth, enabled Marshall to remain

deadlocked -with Miami for the Mid-American Conference lead at 3-0 while insuring

Royer’s first winning season since he took charge in 1?£3.
MOur defense against Kent’s running game was particularly good,” pointed out

Royer. ”0ur pass defense was also good, with the exception of that one completion that
led to Kent’s only touchdown toward the end of the contest,” he said.
”The one place we could shew improvement is by capitalizing on our scoring
opportunities,” continued Royer.

"I felt we should have scored three more touchdowns.”

The films revealed that halfback Cagle Curtis was the Green’s outstanding runner
for the eveningo He averaged over five yards a carry for his best individual

performance of the season.

Go-Captain Herb Hess, a guard, was Marshall’s only casualty, and will have to
take things easy this week on a sore ankle.

However, he is expected to be ready for

the Big Green’s Homecoming game against Ohio University Saturday afternoon.

Also expected back today from a recent battle with the flu is first string half
back Roy Goines.

The Huntington junior had to miss the Kent struggle when the flu bug

bit him Saturday morning.

In encountering Ohio, Marshall will be presented with a golden opportunity to
move in as sole tenants of first place in the MAC

Miami moves out of loop action to

meet Big Ten member Purdue Saturday, while Bowling Green, with a 1-0-1 record crashes
head on with Kent.
Royer said that he will drill his forces heavily this week in preparation for

Ohio.

The Bobcats are known to use multiple offense and defense patterns intended to

confuse the opposition.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(“Miss Marshall” attendant)
HU1H1NGT0N, W.VA.—Betty Marshall , Marslxall Oollrge

sophomore of Parkersburg, is a candidate to represent her class
as attendant to ’’Miss Marshall11 in the homecoming activities at

the college this Saturday (Oct# 26)•

The queen and her attendants will be chosen this week.
One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore,
and freshman classes.

Tne queen will be a senior.

’’Miss Marshall” and her attendants will reign over the
Home coming Parade and Home coming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall
against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at FairfieTid Stadium.

Attired in evening dresses, they will ride atop an elaborate que?nfs
float, being designed by Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, in the

parade proceeding the game.

She will be crowned at intermission

of the Homecoming Dance Saturday night by David Kirk, president of

the student body.
Miss Marshall, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Marshall,

is a graduate of Parkersburg High School.

She is a member of the

Sportlettes, independent womens organisation at Marshall.
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1

for WTFSVILLE STATE NEWS

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(’’Miss Marshall” attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Kay Coach, Prenter junior, is a

candidate to represent her class a^dtt endant to "Miss Marshall”
in the homecoming activities at Marshall College.

The queen and her attendants will be chosen this week.
One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore, and

freshman classes.

The queen will be a senior.

"1-iiss Marshall" and her attendants will reign Sver the

Home coming Parade and the Hom ecoming Game which pits Marshall against
Ohio University this Saturday(Oct. 26) at Fairfield Stadium.

Attired

in evening dresses, they will ride atop the elaborate queen’s float
in the parade proceeding the game.

The float is being designed by

Pi Kappa Alpha, Marshall social fraternity.

The queen will be crowned

at intermission of the Homecoming dance by David Kirk, president of the
student body.
Miss Coach, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Coach of
Prenter, is a retail major in the College of Arts and Sciences.

is a member of Alpha Chi Omega, social sorority at Marshall.
-30-
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for COAL VAI-LEX’ NEWS

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

("Miss Marshall” candidate)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Barbara K. Criner, Marshall College

senior of Sharpies, is a candidate for "Miss Marshall of 1957"
homecorning queen.

The queen and her attendants will be chosen this week.

One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore, and
freshman/ classes.

J

The queen is chosen from the senior class.

....
"Miss Marshall«^and -her attendants
will reign over the

Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall
against Ohio University Saturday (Oct. 26) afternoon at Fairfield

Stadium.

Attired in evening gowns, "Her Majesty" and her entourage

will ride atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed by Pi '

Kappa Alpha social fraternity, in the parade preceeding the game.

She will be crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday
night by David Kirk, president of the student body.
Miss Criner, one of five senior candidates, is the daughter

of Mr. R. L. Criner of Sharpies.

She is an elementary education

major and a member of Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

("Miss Marshall"candidate)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Betty Frame, senior of Birch River,

is a candidate for the ’’Miss Marshall of 1957" homecoming queen

title at Marshall College.

The queen and her attendants xd.ll be chosen this week.
One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore 5
and freshmail

classes.

The queen is chosen from the senior class.

"Miss Marshall" and her attendants will reign over the
Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall

against Ohio University Saturday (Oct. 26) afternoon at Fairfield
Stadium.

Attired in evening gowns,

"Her Majesty" and her entourage

will ride atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed cy Pi
Kappa Alpha social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the game.
She will be crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday

night by David Kirk, president of the student body.
Miss Frame, who is one of five senior candidates, is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Frame of Birch River.

She is a

journalism major and a member of Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority at
Marshall.
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(’’Miss Marshall” attendants)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Eight Marshall College students from

the Charleston area are candidates to represent their class as
attendants to ’’Miss Marshall” in the homecoming activities at the

college this Saturday (Oct. 26).

The queen and her attendants will be chosen this week.
One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore,
and freshman classes.

Junior and sophomore attendant candidates

are sponsored by their sororities, and the freshman candidates
were nominated by their classmates.

’’Miss Marshall” will be

elected from among five senior candidates.

The queen and her three attendants will reign over the
Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall

against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield Stadium.
Attired in evening gowns, ’’Her Majesty” and her entourgge will ride

atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed by Pi Kappa AlpW:

social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the game.

She will be

crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday night by

David Kirk, president of the Marshall student body.
Junior candidates and their sponsors are Martha Louderback,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Louderback, Pi Kappa Sigma; and
j

Beverly Cummings, daughter of Mr. land Mrs. John C. Cummings, Delta
Zeta.
(more)
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Sophomore candidates include Nancy Sigman, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 0. Sigman. Alpha Chi Omega; Katherine Pierce,

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. 0. Pierce, Alpha Xi Delta; Jane Gessel,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Gossel, St. Albans, Pi Kappa Sigma;

and Marietta Meadows, daughter of Mrs. A. C. Meadows, St. Albans,

Sigma Sigma Sigma.
Freshman candidates are Phyllis Young, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Young, and Jayne Warek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

J. P. Warekand Diane Wright, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold L.
Wright of Decota.
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for VIRGINIA MOUNTAINEER, GRUND! , VA.
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^"Miss Marshall" attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Ardella McClellan, Marshall College

sophomore from Grundy,

is a candidate tb represent her class as

attendant to "Miss Marshall" in the homecoming activities at the
college this Saturday (Oct. 26).

The queen and her three attendants will be chosen this
week.

One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior,

sophomore, and freshman classes.

The queen will be a senior.

"t-iiss Marshall" and her attendant^ will reign over

the Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten
Marshall against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield

Stadium.

Attired in evening dresses, "Her Majesty" and her

entourage will ride atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed

by Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the
game. $he will be crowned kJ- intermission of the Homecoming Dance

Saturday night by David Kirk, president of the student body.
Miss McClellan, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Sam

McClellan of Grundy, is a graduate of Hurley High School.

She

is an elementary education majux’ and a member of Alpha Sigma Tau,
social sorority at Marshall.
-30-
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(’’Miss Marshall” attendants)

KUrjTINGTON, W. VA.—Jane Ges sol and Marietta Meadows

Ijarshall College sophomores from St* Albans, are candidates to
represent their class as attendant to ’’Miss Marshall" in homecoming

activities at the college this Saturday (Oct# 26).

The queen and three attendants will be chosen this week.
One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore , and
freshman classes.

The queen will be a senior.

"Miss Marshall” and attendants will reign over the

Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall
against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield Stadium.
Attired in evening dresses, "Her Majesty" and her entourage will

ride atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed ’ey Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, in the. parade proceeding the game.

She

will be crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday
night by Davi.fi ^irk, president of the student body.
Miss Gessel, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. 0. Gessel,

was recently graduated from St. Albans High.

She is a secondary

1

II

education major and a member of Pi Kappa Sigma, social sorority.
Hiss Meadows, a speech major, is the daughter of Mr. A. 0.
Meadows•

She is also a St. Albans High graduate and is a member of

Sigma Sigma Sigma, social sorority at Marshal?..
-30-
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for WELCH DAILY NEWS
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(“Miss Marshall” attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-—Bobbie Jean Spry, Marshall College

freshman from Bradshaw, is a candidate to represent her class as

attendant to "Miss Marshall" in the homecoming activities at the

college this Saturday (Oct* 26).
The queen and three attendants will be

week.

elected this

One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore,

and freshman classes.

The queen will be a senior.

"Miss Marshall" and her attendants ^rtll rejgn over the
Home coming Parade and Home coming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall
against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield Stadium.
Attired in evening dresses, "Her Majesty" and her entourgge will

ride atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed by Pi Kappa
Alpha, social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the game.

She

will be crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday

night by David Kirk, president of the student body.
Miss Spxy, an art major in Teachers College, is the

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oral Spry.

She is a graduate of Big

Creek High School.
-30-
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for BECKLEY POST HERALD
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(“Miss Marshall" attendants)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—Three Marshall College freshmen from

• the Beckley area are candidates to represent their class as attendants

to "Miss Marshall" in the homecoming activities at the college this
Saturday, October 26.

Candidates who were nominated by their classmates are

Juanita Pinky Level, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Level, Ronceverte;

Shirley Ann Church, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Bowie Church, Pineville;
and Kay "Casey" Coleman, daughter of Nr. and Mrs. H. L. Coleman of

Lewisburg.
The queen and three attendants will be elected this week.

One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore 5 and
freshman classes.

The queen will be a senior.

"Miss Marshall" and her attendants will reign over the
Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall

*

against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield Stadium.
Attired in evening dresses, ’’Her Majesty" and her entourage will ride

1

atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed by Pi Kappa Alpha,

social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the game.

She will be

crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday night by

David Kirk, president of the student body.
-30-
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fox* LINCOLN REPUBLICAN

for li^lEDlATZ RELEASE
("Miss Marshall11 attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W. VA.-- Suzanne Walls, Marshall College

freshman of Hamlin, is a candidate to represent her class as
attendant to "Miss Marshall" in homecoming activities at the college

this Saturday (Oct. 26).
The queen and three attendants will be elected this

week.

One attendant ■will be chosen from each of the junior, sopho-

more, end freshman classes.

The queen ’.rill be a senior.

"Miss Marshall" and her attendants will reign over the
Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Gone which pits unbeaten Marshall
against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield Stadium.

Attired in evening dresses, "Her Majesty" and her entourage will ride
atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed by Pi Kappa. Alpha
social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the game.

She will be

crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday night by
David Kirk, president of the student body.
Miss Walls, a freshman. in Teabh.ers College, is the

daughter of Mrs. Donna L. Walls of Hamlin.

of Hamlin High School.

-30-
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for WILLIAMSON DAILY NEWS
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(“Miss Marshall attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Barbara Nell Varney, Marshall College
junior of Williamson, is a candidate to represent her class as

attendant to “Miss Marshall” in the homecoming activities at the

college this Saturday (Oct 26).

The queen and her attendants will be chosen this week.
One attendant will be chosen from each of the junior, sophomore,
and freshman classes.

The queen will be a' senior.

”Miss Marshall” and her attendants will reign over the
Homecoming Parade and Homecoming Game which pits unbeaten Marshall

against Ohio University Saturday afternoon at Fairfield Stadium.

Attired in evening dresses, "her Majesty” and her entourage will
ride atop an elaborate queen’s float, being designed by Pi Kappa

Alpha, social fraternity, in the parade proceeding the game. She
will be crowned at intermission of the Homecoming Dance Saturday

night by David Kirk, president of the student body.
Miss Varney, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred E. Varney,
is a home economics major at Marshall. She is a member of Alpha Xi

Delta social sorority and was selected as ”1957 Sweetheart of Tau
Kappa Epsilon” social fraternity.

She is a graduate of Williamson

High School.

-30-
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CUTLINES FOR PICTURE

"Miss Marshall of 1957" vri.ll be crowned this
weekend as a highlight of the 1957 Marshall College Homecoming.

Candidates for the queen title, which must go to a senior,
include, from left, Shirley Mitchell, Huntington; Kitty Griner,
Sharpies; Betty Frame, Birch River, and Charlotte Browning,

Barboursville.

Jodie Kearns3 Huntington, another can didate was

absent when photograph was taken. Marshall meets Ohio University
this Saturday afternoon in quest of its sixth straight victory this
season.

Several thousand alumni are expected to return for

the festivities.
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(Marshall Choir to visit Morgantown and WVU)
F

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—When the Marshall College Symphonic Choir
appears at the Wesley Methodist Church, £02 High Street, on Monday evening,

Nov. L|.> at 8 o’clock, it will .mark the first appearance in history of a
Marshall College choir in Morgantown.

Usually involved in appearances for regional and national
meetings, local area concerts and presentations or trips in other areas of
the state, the Symphonic Choir has planned a tour this fall -which brings

them to four West Virginia colleges and will allow the choir members to

meet and get acquainted with music students of other state schools.
This opportunity for students and faculty to meet is the choir’s
first concrete step to help develop better understanding, cooperation and

realization of common aims between the numerous state institutions of higher&

leamin, according to Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, choir director.
On their fall tour, the Symphonic Choir will appear Sunday after

noon (Nov.3) at Ravenswood in a benefit concert for the high school band and

in the evening at the St. Andrew’s Methodist Church at Parkersburg.
An assembly appearance at Salem College Monday morning (Nov. li)

will be followed by appearances at Victory and Roosevelt-Wils on High Schools
in Clarksburg and the evening concert in the Wesley Chancel here.

On Tuesday (Nov. h) the choir will appear at Alderson-Broaddus
College, Philippi High School, Grafton High School and an evening concert in

Philippi.

They will be at Glenville State College Wednesday morning (Nov. 6)

followed by a luncheon meeting with music students there.

Spencer will conclude the tour.

(more)

A final concert at

?

t

(symphonic choir here 2222)

The choir plans to arrive in Morgantown Monday afternoon in time
to visit the new Medical Center and tour the new Music Building prior to a
h o’clock social hoar with VJTO music students, being arranged by Dr. Kenneth

Woods, acting Dean of the Music School, and Dr. Clifford Brown, Director of
Music Education

Following their meeting with WVU students, the choir will be
entertained at supper at the Wesley Church.

They will be over-night guests

of members of the church and other interested families who may contact the

Reverend Wallace at the church.
A special invitation is issued to all former Marshall students who
are taking advanced degrees at the University as well as other interested

students and Morgantown friends to attend the concert and visit with the
choir members during their brief stay in Morgantown, said Professor Iiugoboom.

One member of the choir*, Jerry T. Rutherford, is a former
Morgantown resident*

The concert in the Chancel will Include works ty Palestrina,
Tschesnokov, Staden, Lockwood, McRae and Newbury as well as "The

Peaceable Kingdom" by Randall Thompson.
Excerpts from their evening concerts will be presented by the choir

at their high school appearances, and secular numbers from the closing section

of their program will be omitted from church concerts, Professor Hugoboom
announced.
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Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
HUNTINGTON,, W® VAO —Ray Dunlap and Roy Goines 9 a pair of shifty Marshall

halfbacks 9 have been swivel-hipping their way past the opposition to grind cut
most of the Big Green’s rushing yardage®

Statistics revealed that Dunlap has accounted for 207 yards while Goines
has produced 203®

Behind them come quarterback Bob Wagner 177 yards 5 halfback

Cagle Curtis 170 yards9 fullback Sonny Sirlanni lh6 yards and Dick Jackson 105 yards®

Average wise,, Jackson shows the best figure®

averaged 6®3 a carry®
(

'

Wagner at ho9<> Goines

In 15 sorties,, he has

Curtis follows with a 5*1 figure in 33 trips with Dunlap and
and Sirlanni 3o3«

In passing9 Wagner has displayed the form that places him in second

place in the Mid-American Conference®

The Logan junior has attempted U7 aerials

and found completions for 21 of them that has swallowed up 322 yards®

Of the 10

touchdowns scored by Marshall9 Wagner has passed for two of them while scoring

another himself®

The Big Green’s No® 2 quarterback Jim Maddox,, has passed 10 times

and completed only one®

The Marshall halfbacks9 displaying versatility., also head the pass receiving
deparcment®

Curtis with five catches 9 good for 71 yards and a touchdown and Goines’

with five grabs worth $5 yards are the individual pass receiving leaders

Following

the above two are Jackson and Sirianrii with three receptions <> Jackson accounting for

95 yards and a touchdown and Sirlanni for 2I4. yards o
Although he hasn’t registered a touchdown in the last two games9 Dunlap

nevertheless has scored the most points with 21u

Curtis is the only other back that

has scored more than once by racing ever for two touchdowns®
-30-
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FROM?

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Flu Postpones Marshall Frosh Opener)
HUNTINGTON^ W©VA© -.—Athletic Director Robert A© Morris 9Jr© announced late this
afternoon that Marshall8 s freshman football opener against Ohio University at Athens s>

Ohio Friday has been postponed because of a flu outbreak on the frosh eleven©

Morris contended that he will attempt to reschedule the contest later in the season©
Freshman coach Bill. Chambex^s reported this morning that 1.2 of his 27 man squad
was bedded down with the virus or on the verge of recovering©

Together with two

injured players 5 Chambers has only 13 healthy gzidders available©

Listed as flu victims areg

end Larry Jarrett $ Charleston^ tackles Glen

Williamson<> New Cumberland^ Fred Lewis,, Huntington^ guards Daniel James 5 Parkez-sburg^,
Wilson Lathan,, Charleston^ Bill, Nardo,, few Cumberland^ center Lester Little© Nitro$

Quarterbacks Ronald Meredith arid Vic Quinet, St© Albans $ halfbacks Kent Bailey?
Princeton^ Michael Campbell,, Kenova^ fullback James McDonald,, Chester©
Sidelined with injuries are tackle Clarence Martin^ Barboixrsville^ with a
fractured nose and end Wattle Ray<> Hamlin^ with a sprained ankle©

The frosh3 s next scheduled meeting is a November 8 home game with
Xavier University9 with the remaining contest set against Greenbrier Military
School on November 16 at Lewisburg©
■30-
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THROUGH FIVE GAMES

MARSHALL STATISTICS

(5-0)

(

Player

Att

Yds.

Dunlap
Goines
Wagner
Curtis
Sirianni
Jackson
Miller
Maddox
Thornton
Ballengee
Wilson
Totals

1|2
1+6

208
220
186
179

33
U5
15

Yds.,- Lost

157

1
13
9
9
11

110

5

97
5U

2
11
1

22

lh
1+
3

13

2
252

1s2E5

Ave,

207
220
177
170
1)4.6
105

U9

hl=

U.9
5.1
3.3
6.3
1+.3
3.0
3.0
3.3
3*5

95
h3
12
10

5
o
37

15

Net

7
1,159

PASSING
Player

Att*

Wagner
Maddox
Totals

U7

Int,

Yds,

TD

Pct,

0
1
1

322

2
0
2

.Ui7

21

10

J.

57

22

3
325

.100
o

PASS RECEIVING
Player

Curtis .
Goines
Jackson
Sirianni
Fugate
Hall
Ray
Dunlap
Totals

No*

5
5
3
3
2
2
1
1
22

PUNTING

Yds,

TD

Player

No,

Yds

Aveo

71

1
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
2

Curtis
Fugate
Wagner
Maddox
Totals

12
2
2
1

365
70
66
1+0

30,U
35.0

55
95
21+
21
20
17
12

325

SCORING

(

Player

TD

EPA,

Dunlap
Curtis
Goines
Wagner
Jackson
Sirianni
0?Conner
Beiletti
Totals

1|

0
0
0
0
0
0
7
3
10

2
1
1
1
1
0
0
10

EPM.

Pts,

0
0
0
0
0
0
6
2

21t
12

3

6
6
6
6
6
2

17

33eO
1+0,0

3175
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MARSHALL I’EWL BUREAU
Hu nI.ington, W» Va.
October 2h, 1957

For THE WELCH DAILY LEWS
For IMMEDIATE RFLEpSE

(Ray Brown)

Ray Frown, Welch sophomore, was recently elected to the
council of Hodres Hall, the men’s dormitory at Marshall College.
Brown , who is a sophomore in Arts and Science 0cnege? is

the sen of Mr$’ and Mrs. R. La Brown of Welch
’’L
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2^, 1957

For THE ST. MARYS ORACLE

For IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Robert Cooper)
Robert Cooper, St. Marys junior

was recently elected to the

council of Hodges Hall, the men’s dormitory at Marshall College.
Cooper, who is in Teachers College^ is the son of Mr^ and

Mrs. Edward Cooper of 3C6 Timms St.

1V
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Hunting ton, V/. Va.
October 2k, 1957

For THE JACKSON HERALD
For IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Dennis Click)
Mr. r-xi/u
Alto euynuuifi
sophomore
Dennis Click* *-u-.
-«* was recently elected
to the council of Hodges Hall, the men's dormitory at Marshall

College.
Cljck, who is in Arts and Science College, is the sen of

Mr. and Mrs. Rfiy W. Click of Mt. AltoS;
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W.Va.
October 24, 1957

For THE REPORTER DISPATCH
FOR IMMEDIATE PELEASE
(Elizabeth Engle)
Elizabeth Engle, White Plains sophomore

was recently

initiated into Alpha Chi Omega social sorority at Marshall

Celle?e.

Miss Engle, who is in Teachers College, is the daughter

of Mr. and Mrs. Earl L. Engle of 21 Hafchway Lane.

-30-
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Hun 11 ng ’c on, W. Va •
October 2k, IS57

For THE NEV/ CASTLE REPUBLICAN
For T?r-'rTC ATE RELEASE
•'

I

(NBAL KOCH)

5’

Neal Kd>ch, New Castle junior, was recently elected to the

council of Hedges Hall, the Men’s dormitory at Marshall College.
Koch, who is in Arts and SclencS College. 1 s the son of
Kr» and Mrs. Farth C. Koch of ^-02 East Winter Street.

\
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va#
October 2*+, 1957

For THE PARKERSBURC NEWS
For IMMSTIAT’- R- LEASE
(Dave Childs)

Dave Childs, Parkersburg iunfer, wa s rerently elected
to the council of Hedges Hall, the men’s dormitory at Marshall
College#

Childs, vhc is in Arts and Science College, is the son of

Mr s • Do r othy Ch i 1 d s

of ??06 ?6th. -Street.
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MARSHALL XEWS EUREAU
Hun tin g t o n, W• v a•
Cetol-er 2H, 19?7

For THE PhR^RSDURC NEWS

For IMM‘ : I AT”- R IJ-A3E

(Fave Childs)

■/

Dave Childs, Parkersburg junior, was recently elected

to the council of Hodges Hall, the men’s dormitory at Marshall
College.

Childs, who is in Arts <-nd Science College, is the son of

Mr s • L cr othy Ch iId s

of ?3n6 ’’Sth. Street.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, V/. Va,
October 2% 1957"

For ST ALLANS ADVERTISER

For IMMEDIATE RELEASE

£

(Spanish Club elects St, Albans s^homore)
HUNTINGTON , W. VA.

••

—Sam Owens, a St. Albans High School

graduate, has been elected publicity director cf the Spanish

Club of Marshall College.
He is the son of Mr. and MrSo Sam Ovens 9 Jr. of St

Albans*

Owens, a sophomore in Teacher College, is also a member of the

Pershing Rifles, military organization at Marshall
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MARSHALL 4HWS FUREhB
l:vrtIreton, E. Va.
October 2h, 1957

For THE

'J /

ICKCLAS COUI'TY HE'-S

Por IMEEEIATE RELEASE

(Jane Fraw)

'1

Jane ^rano, Ri ch wed

pp^ic-rtf r p ?

a1

wc s r ° c e n t1 y i»• 5t i a t ed

into Al ph,- CM CicofS see? a?, sorority at Marshall Ccllepe.

Liss Frape, ”’>o is in Teacher Collere? is the daughter
of Mr. ano Mrs

Co

3O Fra<ne of 58 East Lain Street.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Hunting ton, W. Va.
October 2h, 1957

for HERALD ADVERTISER

for RELEASE, SUNDAY, OCT. 27

(Dr. Melvil&e Hopkins)
Dr. Melville Hopkins, associate professor of speech at

Marshall College, -will be guest speaker at the speech meet
ing at the regional meeting of the West Virginia Educational

Association to be held in Charleston on Monday, October 23,
at 2 p.m. in the Charleston High School*

"Today’s Speech Teachers" will be the topic discussed by

Dr. Hopkins at the meeting.
Dr. Hopkins, a new teacher at Marshall, received his

Ph.D. from Penn State University, and lias taught at Penn

and Syracuse Universities. His field is rhetoric and public
address.

-30-
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FROM 3

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall-Ohio Uo in homecoming game)
HUNTINGTON, W® VA®

’Dark horse Marshall, with a golden opportunity

to slip into first place in the Mid-American Conference, entertains tail end

Ohio University in its homecoming spectacle Saturday afternoon at 2 PoM® at
Fairfield Stadium®

Upwards of 8 , 000, which may balloon to 109 000 if the weather is

sunny, are expected to view the proceedings of unbeaten Marshall®

The Big Green,

after five consecutive losing seasons,has brushed aside its first five opponents®
At the moment, Marshall possesses a 3~0 conference mark to occupy the

top rung with Miami®

However, the Redskins step outside of league play by

encountering last week’s conqueror of Michigan State the Purdue Boilermakers at
Lafayette, Indiana®

If past performances' are a measuring stick, the Marshall-Ohio meeting
should be another close exciting struggle®

The two nearby schools have met 1?

times since the series was initiated in 1905 with the Bobcats holding a 10-3
edge®

However, the six remaining games ended in deadlocks, while nine of the

skirmishes were decided by a margin of eight points or less©

The Bobcats will arrive on the scene with a l—lj. re cord®In; conference
play they are winless in three games®

Ohio launched its season with a 50-0 walloping

of Indiana (Pa®) Teachers before losing to Toledo, 14=6, Kent State, 1H-9, Harvard,

14“75 and Miami 26-0 ®
Ohio will be entering the contest minus the services of its leading

ground gainer, halfback Les Carney®

Injured in the Harvard game two weeks ago,

Carney’s ankle has kept him on the sidelines®

(more)

Marshall-Ohio Uo —2

"While Marshall's forte has been its rugged defense, the Bobcats

have found this as its weak spoto

The Big Green tops the conference defensively

while the Ohio eleven has been the most porous©
Despite that<> Coach Herb Royer worked his charges hard all week in

preparation for the Bobcats©

Royer is aware that the Marshall-Ohio series has

been marked by upsets and last minute field goals that has turned the tide of

battle©
Physically^ Marshall is almost in top shape©

Co-captain guard Herb

Hess is nursing a sore ankle9 but is expected to be ready by game time©

Half-

back Roy Goines5 who was a flu victim last Saturday^ is still a bit weak from
the virus©

However5 he will be available for duty©

Granville Zopp will be sidelined©

30-
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MAHSIIALL news bureau
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for IBRALD ADVERTISER
for RELEASE OCTOBER 2?, 1957

(Marshall Symphonic Choir plans torr)
(By Ton Miller, Marshall Student Journalist)
The Symphonic Choir of Marshall College viill visit 12 west
Virginia cities in this year’s state tour, November 3-6, according to
Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, choijr director.

Prior to the four-day tour, the choir will sing in Charleston,
Tuesday night, October 29, at the United Fuel Gas Company auditorium at
the opening meeting of the Kanawha County Marshall Alumni Association*

President Stewart H. Smith and either football coach Herb
Royer or track and basketball coach Jules Rivlin will speak at the meeting.
William R. Seidel, a recent Marshall graduate of South Charleston, will

speak on behalf of the Alumni Association.
The itinerary of this year’s tour will include concerts at
Ravenswood Sundry afternoon, November 3?

at the St. Andrews Methodist

Church in Parkersburg, Sunday evening^ Salem College Monday, November lij
Victory and Roosevelt-Wils on High Schools in Clarksburg Monday afternoon,
and at the Wesley Methodist Church at Morgantown Mon day evening.

Tuesday’s program includes concerts at Alderson-Broaddus College,
Philippi High School, Grafton High School and an evening concert at Philippi.

On Wednesday, November 6, the choir will appeal’1 at Glenville State Teachers
College and Spencer High School.

inn Marshall Symphonic Choir, under the dirjetion of P^ofes^or R.

(more)
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Symphonic Choir 22222
Wayne Hugo boom, has become nationally known the past several years through

their appearances at regional and national meetings of the Music Educators

National Conference as well as radio performance last winter on a national

hookup.
The prime aim of the choir tour is to appear throughout the state

to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction and fun that choral
singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active part in their own
choral programs, and to cement relationships between Marshall and other
state colleges.

This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall choir will be
singing in several of the state colleges an well as for high school audiences.

The choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for
use in concerts in churches throughout the state.

It also includes several

groups of secular numbers in their school programs and concerts.

Programs

sung during the day at various schools are taken from their concert program
which is presented in its entirety at the evening concerts.

The conductor, Professor Hugoboom, is also nationally known as a
guest conductor for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various

counties, cities, districts and all-state festivals in Virginia, West

■

Virginia, Tennessee, Missippippi, North Carolina, New Jersey, Kentucky,

Indiana, and other states.

He is also in demand as clinician and adjudicator

£

for various contests and festivals.

When the choir appears at the Wesley Methodist Church, in Morgantown

Monday evening, it will mark the first appearance in history of a Marshall
i

College choir in that city.

The choir plans to arrive in Morgantown that afternoon in time to
visit the new Medical Center and tour the new Music Building prior to a li P.M.

(more)
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Symphonic Choir 3333

social hour with WTO inusic students, which is being arranged by Dr. Kenneth
Woods, acting dean of the Music School, and Dr. Clifford Brown, di rector
of music education.
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l
for HERALD DISPATCH

for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Shaw Says Public Can Rule TV)

The public is the ultimate boss of American television,

Robert Shaw, TV and radio writer, told a Marshall College convocation
audience yesterday morning (Thursday).
Shaw ufged the students as future educators not to ignore
television^ as many teachers have in the past.

Calling television

a part of the American scene, he urged that teachers discuss

with their pupils first television offerrings,and then, afterward,
the values of the programs#

The young and successful writer admitted that television’s

first obligation is to sell the sponsor’s product.

He added,

however, that if the public does net like the program and fails

to buy the product, it will bring about an almost immediate change.
Child ren listen to TV 3i hours daily, and adults spend
2i hours daily before the set 9 he said.

Television is improving, Shaw said.

He pointed out that

there are M-0 per cent less crime shows on television than were
on radio ten years ago.
Programs of an educational nature are rapidly becoming

more important to the industry, Shaw said,

He added that he

hopes more yet will be programmed.

He concluded by asking the students to write intelligent,
helpful letters to program producers.

The lack of intelligent

mall has been a detriment to the industry, he said.

-30-
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for CHARLESTON DAILY MAIL
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall Choir to Sing at Charleston Alumni Meeting)

1-IUlITIhGTON, W.M.--- The Symphonic Choir of Marshall College will

sing at the meeting of Kanawha County Marshall alumni Tuesday at 8 P.M. (Oct. 29)
in the United Fuel Auditorium.

The Marshall alumni in Charleston will bo holding their first
meeting as a group, according to William Seidel of Charleston.

Jule Rivlin, Marshall basketball coach, and Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
Marshall president, will also be on the program.

Coach Rivlin will brief the alumni on 19 57-1253 basketball
possibilities•

He will also outline the schedule Marshall is shooting for

in years to come.

President Smith will climax the rally by explaining present and
future developments at the college.

Officers will be elected and future projects for the organizations

will also be discussod.

The Marshall Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Proflessor
R. Wayne Hugoboom, will be making its first appearance on a tour of 12 West
Virginia cities this and next month.
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MARSHALL NEWS BUREAU
Huntington, W. Va.
October 2U, 1957
for CHARLESTON GAZETTE
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall Choir to sing at Charleston Alumni Meeting)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Elie Symphonic Choir of Slarshall College will
sing at the meeting of Kanawha County Marshall alumni Tuesday at 8 P.M. (Oct. 29)

in the United Fuel Auditoi’ium.

The Marshall alumni in Charleston will be holding their first
meeting as a group, according to William Seidel of Charleston.

Jule Rivlin, Marshall basketball coach, and Dr. Stewart H. Smith,

Marshall president, will also be on the program.
Coach Rivlin will brief the alumni on 1957-1958 basketball

possibilities.

He will also outline the schedule Marshall is shooting for

in years to come.
President Smith will climax the rally by explaining present and

future developments at the college.
Officers will be elected and future projects for the organizations
y.

will also be discussed.

The Marshall Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor
R. Wayne Hugoboom, will be making its first appearance on a tour of 12 West

Virginia cities this and next month.
-30-

MARSHALL COLLEGE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
News Editor—Lucy M. Fitch ’29
Assistants—Thelma Curtis ’27
—Mary Jane Wolfe

"l/letv4, ^cMetw
Huntington, West Virginia

October, 1957

Marshall College
HUNTINGTON I.WEST VIRGINIA
OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

Greetings to our.alumni:
The most exciting news from your college is the appropriation
by the 1957 Legislature of $600,000 for the acquisition of additional
campus space. For many years the college has been greatly handi
capped by a lack of space for football practices, ROTO drills,
intramural games, outdoor physical education classes and future
building sites. During recent weeks a committee of the Huntington
Board of Realtors has acquired options for seventeen pieces of
property covering 55,500 square feet at a cost of $121,500. These
properties are east and southeast of the campus. In the near future,
we hope to secure many more options on properties In this area.
Architects' plans for the new men's physical education building
are nearly completed. Construction should begin early next year.
This building will be located east of the dining hall.

The next legislative session will begin in January, 1958. Each
one of you can help us greatly by discussing with your local legislators
our Immediate need for higher faculty salaries, for a classroom building
including an auditorium, for a men's dormitory and for additional funds
for current expenses, repairs and equipment. Our present and anticipated
enrollments require more facilities and more adequate salaries.
Our cor^tant goal is to make your Alma Mater a better college.
If we accomplish this, we will be increasing the value of your Marshall
degree. We cannot do this, however, without your personal interest
and support of our efforts to obtain our immediate needs from the 1958
Legislature.

♦

Sincerely yours,

/

will be held right after the game at the Hotel Fred
erick in’ the ballrom which is generously donated each
year by Mr. and Mrs. (Mildred Stafford) William
Ritter.
William A. (Buck) Thompson will be in charge of
refreshments, Mrs. Don Leckie of food, Mrs. Kenneth
Stettler (Jean Leckie) of decorations. . .Contributors
of. held and food will include: Mesdames L. L. Lilly,
William Thompson, James J. Weiler, Roy Green, Don
Leap, George Oakes, Tom Hudson, A. A. D’Antoni, Mar
vin Dill, Vernon Curtis, Virginia Rich, J. Kaye Trippy,
Kenneth Loemker, George Slicer, Jr., Joe Neal, Vin
cent Diehl, Walter' Reggel, William Barringer, Joseph
Ricketts, Willis Wilson, Meyer Saltz, Frederick Fitch,
Jack Hamilton, Clyde Ball, Jack Moreland, Carter Wild,
Jack Moses, Steven Riggs, David Fox, Jr., Frank Booth,
Fred Thornburg, Eugene Reams, Charles Dodrill, Jr.,
btanley Smith, Mary Tipton Peters, George Hopkins,
J. H. Nash, Rose Henderson, and Kenneth Stettler.
Also the Misses Mary Lou Bokair, Patty Grady, Vir
ginia Shy, Emma Louise Gillespie, Marie Bartels, Mary
Jane Wolfe, and Marie White.
Make your plans to come. Everyone else is.

Stewart H. Smith
President

Tnis year’s homecoming promises to be another
gala event It will be on October 26 and will feature
sorority and fraternity house decorations, the parade,
the game between Marshall and Ohio University, and
alumni after-game party, and the victory ball. An
added feature of the parade this year will be the
queen’s float, built by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, win
ner of last year’s float, contest. It is planned to make
this procedure a traditional part of the parade.
Those of you who have in the past attended the
alumni party know that it presents a wonderful oppor
tunity for you to renew old and make new acquain
tances among the alumni and friends of Marshall. It

*

♦

♦

New Physical Education Building
(From Herald-Dispatch Clipping—Jan. 29, 1957)
Preliminary plans for a new health and physical
education building were approved Jan. 28, by West
Virginia Board of Education in Charleston.
Architectural firm of Frampton and Bowers of
Huntington submitted the drawings.
After drawings and specifications are approved
West Virginia Board of Education will advertise for
bids on the three story building, which will front 220
feet on Eighteenth Street and run 204 feet deep be
tween Virginia and Fourth Avenue.
It will contain a gymnasium, swimming pool, class
rooms, offices, a clinic, a dormitory for visiting ath
letes, locker rooms, etc.
The estimated $950,000 cost will be financed with
revenue bonds which will be retired from student
fees. The financing law was enacted by the 1956
Legislature.
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A public dinner honoring Gov. and Mrs. Cecil H.
Underwood was held Sept. 30 in the Marshall College
cafeteria, prior to the Governor’s appearance at the
Marshall College Community Forum.
The dinner was open to anyone who wished to
attend. Persons at the dinner were guests of the
Forum board for the Governor’s speech in Old Main
Auditorium at 7:45.
Governor Underwood spoke on "West Virginia and
its Future.” A panel of prominent citizens discussed
the speech with the Governor. Questions also came
from the floor.
His appearance was the first major address at
Marshall by a West Virginia governor in over 30
years. Forum members hope to make an address
by West Virginia’s governor an annual affair.
Marshall’s record enrollment for the 1957-58 first
semester increased 2.8 per cent or by 99 students,
over last September, as the women solidly outgained
the men.
Women students increased by 104 or 6.9 per cent.
Five fewer men that last year came to marshall this
fall. Men still outnumber women on the Marshall
campus, however, by 2,064 tol,608.
Total enrollment of the college increase 2.8 per
cent over the first semester of last year by reaching
3,672 as compared to last year’s 3,573 according to
Luther E. Bledsoe, registrar and director of admis
sions.
In the College of Arts and Sciences the enrollment
is 1,639 full-time and 304 part-time students. Teachers
College has 1.041 full-time, and 283 part-time students.
Graduate School totals 31 full-time, and 374 part-time
students.

* * *

The International Nickel Company increased its
fund for certain Marshall College students in surround
ing counties from $1,000 to $2,000 for 1957-58, Presi
dent Stewart H. Smith announced.
Known as the Huntington Works of the Internatioaal Nickel Company Science and Engineering Scholar
ships, the awards are made to Marshall students major
ing in mathematics, chemistry, physics or engineer
ing, and students planning to teach these technical
subjects in high school or college.
The scholarships, established in 1956, range in value
each semester from $100 to $250. The increased grant
enables the college to award five more scholarships this
year.
Students receiving the grants must be legal resi
dents of Cabell, Lincoln, Mason, Putnam, or Wayne
counties in West Virginia. No applicant, who is other
wise acceptable, however, is denied a scholarship on
the basis of legal residence if he or she is an employee
or a dependent of an employee of the Huntington
Works.
The company intends to continue the scholarships
from year to year. A recipient will be in line for
renewal of a scholarship each year until completion
of a Marshall undergraduate program, provided he
or she adheres to the required standard.
In order to receive and keep one of the scholar
ships, a student must demonstrate good scholarship
and good moral character. He or she must have need
for financial assistance in pursuing a college program.
All recipients are selected by the student aid ex
ecutive committee in consultation with college de
partment heads.
Equal consideration is given in making the awards
to students majoring in mathematics, chemistry, physics

or engineering and to students studying to become high
school or college teachers of mathematics, chemistry
or physics.
.
Objectives of the scholarships established by Inter
national Nickel’s Huntington division, are to help al
leviate the1 serious shortage of trained technical per
sonnel in this area, including teachers needed to teach
technical subjects properly in high school and college
and to help Marshall in its efforts to build up its
science and engineering departments.
♦

*

George (Shirty) Jenkinson, 1944, and his wife, the
1943,
former Nellie Hammes, 12
“z live at 239 Blenheim Road, Columbus, Ohio. George is with the Battelle
Memorial Institute, The would like to hear from
(old?) classmates.. .
Lelah K. Ball, M.A. ’49 is resuming her work as a
Primary Teacher after completing serving a term
as worthy Grand Matron of Grand Chapter of West
Virginia, Order of Eastern Star.
Donald R. Rigney, B.S. in Chemistry ’57 has been
appointed to post of chemist at the Main Laboratory of
West Virginia Pulp and Paper Company in Coving
ton, Virginia.
James R. Holland, B.S. 1952, is now personnel
supervisor at the Corning Glass Works in Muskogee,
Oklahoma.
Richard E. Athey, B.S. 1957 is in a training program
at the Halethrope (Md.) Extrusion Works of the Kaiser
Aluminum and Chemical Corporation.
Helen Herbst Lawson (Mrs. John Warren) A.B.
1945 received a certificate of proficiency for the teach
ers’ division for having attained a high degree of pro
fessional skill in the executional technique of short
hand writing and congratulatory note from director
of the Gregg Awards department, New York City.
Helen teaches in Ashland senior high school.
Joseph Burbemak, M.S. in chemistry 1951, has
been employed by the University of California Los
Alamos Scientific Laboratory as a physicist in the
CMB Division.
Miss Joanne Jeffries, A.B. ’57 was awarded a Ful
bright Scholarship to study in France. The scholarship
will enable her to study one year at the University
of Rennes, Rennes, France. She will study French
literature.
From a capital of $4.00 . . to four college degrees . .
to a foremost spot in Houston education, is the story
of Dr. Alfred Neumann, who" at 36*,” is 'assistant "to
the president of the University of Houston. Dr. Neu
mann received a bachelor of arts in German at
Marshall College 1940. He is a member of the Houston
Grand Opera board.
Huntington Young Men, Alumni of Marshall Col
lege Entering Ministerial Training: John Barbour, ’57
Union Theological Seminary, New York, Dick Hepler,
’57 Baptist Theological Seminary, Berkeley, California,
Tom Fulcher ’57 Duke University Divinity School.
Others who are beginning the second year of training
are: Jackie Spaulding ’56 Union Theological Seminary,
Richmond, Va., Joseph A. Garshaw, Jr. ’56 College of
the Bible, Lexington, Ky. and Frank Bourner ’56
Duke University Divinity School.
Waldo L. Williams A.B. 1938 received a M.Ed. de
gree from the University of Arizona 1957.
The best wishes of the Alumni Association of
Marshall College go to Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, former
College Secretary, in her new position as assistant
professor of English in Shepherd College

J)

New Faculty and Staff Members.
Bailey,M^ss^elie^Z

Mrs. Esta R. Herndon, Mr. Charles C. Scott *
In the college: Mr. Eric Vane Core, Educ Mr
Alex Darbes, Phys., Mr. Stanley Boyd Eaton, Engineer
ing, Mr. C. Alan Hogle, English, Mr. Melville Hop
kins, Speech, Mrs. ■ Helen Scott Huntier, Educ Mr
Leland C. Marsh, Science, Mr. E. Luke Matz, Sociology
Mr. Philip Eugene Modlin, Science, Dr. William l’
Power, English, Miss Mary Lyon Sutton, Psychology,
Mr. Thomas Sidney Turbyfill, Educ., Mr. Lewis Al
fred Walker, Chemistry, Miss Dolores Ann Wickline,
B.A., Staff: Mr. Edward Ray Beckett, Jr. Assistant
Registrar, Mrs. Kay Caldwell Williams, Secretary
to the Registrar and Director of Admissions.
Mr. Daniel E. Thornburg, Director of Information
Service.
Mrs. Henrietta D. Spence, Housemother, Hodges
Hall.
*

♦

♦

♦

Paul and Mildred Snedegar Stoakes are living in
Tallahasse, Florida, where Paul is teaching at Florida
State College. They spent the past summer in Monter
rey, Mexico, where Paul participated in the State
Department’s American Specialist Education Exchange
Program at the Colegio Technilogica. Until June of
the past year Mildred worked in the Florida House
of Representatives.
Mrs. Jack Donovan (Lucy Bair), ’37 Homecoming
Queen, has four children, and is living in Beckley,
W. Va.
Bill Boone, ’37, is married to Rae Poteet and lives
in Rio de Janeiro.
Mrs. Ernest Hood (Geraldine Herren) of San Fran
cisco, California, visited her family and friends this
summer in Huntington.
Robert E. Lee Goff, Student President ’27, now a
lawyer in Washington, D. C., has been quite ill, but
is on the mend. Bob is married to the former Marian
German, ’28. They are living at 8341 Colesville Road,
Silver Springs, Maryland.
Mrs. Tony Fleming (Doris Pearman) is living in
Richmond, Virginia.
Don Morris, manager of the Shawkey Student Union,
was recently elected State President of the Elks’ Club.
Helen Colby, 33, made her trip back to Hunt
ington this summer for Chiquita Caldwell’s wedding.
Helen is now Mrs. Theodore Scott of Hampton, New
Hampshire.
Ruth Koepfer Hunter of Absorik, Montana, was
back in Huntington this summer.
Major and Mrs. Harry Brindle are now located in
New York City.
Some summer marrianges:
Loretta Huber, ’57, to Don Willis, ’58.
Carole Peters, ’58, to Charles Jambe, ’57.
Chiquita Caldwell, ’58, to Bill Watts.
Lois Bledsoe to Gene Winters.
Marilyn Rodriquez to Mickey Spinosi, ’58.
Beverly Jones to Chuck Spinnett, ’58.
♦

a
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The Big Green Club, Inc. is as always Marshall’s .
biggest booster. Anyone can be a member of this
staunch Marshall supporter by giving any donation
of five dollars or more. Members giving less than
$50 are classified as “Boosters”—those giving more
than $50 are the “200 Club” members. Those persons
taking ads in the Football and Basketball programs
sponsored by The Big Green Club are termed “Program

Ad” members. All donations are tax-exempt and give
members priority in obtaining good seats to Marshall
College athletic events.
The Big Green members are providing 80 scholar
ships (60 in football—20 in basketball) costing ap
proximately $500 each per year. Alumni meet once
or twice a year, but The Big Green Club members
maintain a year-round program securing funds to
provide these scholarships. Let’s help keep it up!
Andy D’Antoni is president of the group and Neal
B. “Whitey” Wilson, Business and Ticket Manager of the
Marshall College Athletic Dept., is secretary-treasurer,
as well as editor of the football and basketball pro
grams. Your check to: The Big Green Club, Inc.,
P. O. Box 1621, Huntington, W. Va., will make you
a member of this most Marshall-minded group.
♦

*

*

♦

October 29 is the date set for the first meeting of
the Marshall College Alumni Association of Kanawha
County, according to William Seidel, Secretary.
A steering committee of five, which was chosen
last spring at an organizational meeting, has completed
plans for the Marshall Rally for all Marshall alumni,
their wives, husbands, friends, and parents, to be held
at the new United Fuel Auditorium, 1700 MacCorkel
Avenue, S. E., at 8:00 p. m., Tuesday evening, October
29th.
The Rally will feature the Symphonic Choir from
the College, head basketball coach Jule Rivlin, and
President Stewart H. Smith.
The Marshall Symphonic Choir, under the direction
of R. Wayne Hugoboom, has received national recog
nition from their performances in St. Louis and New
Orleans.
Coach Rivlin will give his viewpoints on the 195758 squad and tell of the type of schedule Marshall
College is shooting for in years to come.
President Smith will climax the Rally by explain
ing present developments at the college including the
recently acquired $600,000 for land.
There will be a business meeting at which time
officers will be elected and future projects of the
organization will be discussed.
Mr. Seidel says, “Marshall must have greater alumnit interest and participation! The strains of increased
enrollment are more than the state is willing to handle!
We alumni must make our. organized presence felt.
We must promote scholarships, contribute more freely
and more frequently. If Marshall must rise, so must
her alumni’”
Greetings and best wishes to our Home Economists
from your Executive Committee. We hope your year
will be a happy one in whichever field of Home
Economics you are. serving.
Calendar of Meetings
October 3, 1957—7:45 p.m. Faculty Lounge—Northcott Hall. A social meeting and committee reports.
Come get acquainted and learn our plans for the year.
February 6, 1958—7:45 p.m. Faculty Lounge—Northcott Hall. Program to be announced later.
May 24, 1958—Annual Luncheon—Details later.
Officers and Committees
Miss Louise Langfitt—President.
Mrs. Betty Burks—Vice-President.
Miss Nancy Matthews—Secretary-Treasurer.
Mrs. Allie Sullivan—Past-President.
Mrs. C. A. Rouse—Faculty Advisor.

O. L. Ferrell, Assistant administrator at the Rowan
Memorial Hospital. Salisbury, N. C., has been made a

member of the American College of Hospital Admini
strators. A native of West Virginia, he attended
Marshall College and later NC and Hardberger Business
College in Raleigh. He lives with his wife and three
children at 238 Rutherford Street, Salisbury.
Two Marshall graduates passed the certified public
accountant examinations held last May. They are
Garnett F. Beazley, Jr., and William L. Shomo.
Mr. and Mrs. S. A. “Gus” Davidson have won an
all-expense-paid air travel round trip • from Tucson,
Arizona, to London and Paris. “Gus” won the top
award in a sales contest conducted by Moore Business
Forms, his employer. He graduated from Barboursville
High School and Marshall College, where he received
a degree in Business Administration in 1949. Mrs.
Davidson (Doris Edwards) also attended Marshall. They
live at 3373 N. Forgeus Avenue, Tucson.
*

•

*

♦

The Cavalier Alumni Association, composed of
former Marshall College students who were members
of the Cavaliers while on campus, will have a general
business meeting and banquet at the College during
the Homecoming weekend. Nine members will be
elected to the Governing Board of the organization
during these activities. We who have worked on the
Bulletin remember well how much help this organi
zation gave us in the past.
The following are news bits about Marshall alumni:
Paul Perry (’50) is teaching in Mansfield, Ohio;
John Sayre (’51) is now the Managing Director of the
Pt. Pleasant Chamber of Commerce; Eugene Tennant
(’52) is a member of an accounting firm at Parkers
burg. With the Chesapeake & Potomac Telephone
Company are Paul M. Peabody (’53) at Parkersburg
and Theodore J. Ferrell (’54) at Charleston.
Kenneth J. Allen (’54), Dayton Ford (’54) and
Everett Roush (’55) are graduate medical students.
Allen is attending West Virginia University, Ford and
Rouse are in Baltimore attending the University of
Maryland Dental School. Robert Markell (’53) is an
industrial engineer with the Proctor and Gamble Com
pany at St. Louis. Pursuing insurance careers are
Carl E. Cecil (’53), David Friedlander (’57), David L.
Hale (’53) and Grover Hamrick (’53). Cecil is em
ployed by the West Virginia Inspection Bureau at
Wheeling, Friedlander and Hamrick are special agents
with The Prudential, and Hale is an underwriter with
the U. S. Fidelity and Guaranty Company in Charles
ton.
Russell Dale Parks (’53) is teaching high school in
Logan County and Bill Hensley (’53) is teaching in
Salisbury, Maryland. Walter W. White (’55) is a
ministerial student at Union Theological Seminary at
Richmond, Virginia.
*

*

♦

*

Marshall’s Big Green grid forces made a giant stride
on its comeback trail by emerging victorious in its first
two encounters of the 1957 season. The Green success
fully subdued West Virginia State, 14-7, in its opener
which also served as the first meeting between the
two West Virginia colleges. Meeting Morehead in a re
newal of a series that was halted in 1954, Marshall
ruffled the feathers of the Eagles, 21-0, for its second
triumph before the home fans. The victory provided
Marsshall with a 12-2-1 edge in the series that first
began in 1908.
The third victory came when they defeated their
first MAC opponent by a score of 12-7. They defeated
Toledo next by the score of 14-7.

By virtue of its opening three victories, the Green
has equalled its entire win production of last season
when they compiled a 3-6 record. Gaining momentum,
Marshall heads into the meat end of its schedule, facing
five. Mid-American Conference opponents in the six
remaining games. In order the Big Green battles Kent
State, Xavier, Miami and Bowling Green.
For the first time since he was named Marshall
mentor in 1953, Herb Royer has received the material
needed to employ two platoon football, both in the line
and in the backfield. A fine bunch of sophomores, and
some key transfers has made this possible.
Tne overall conference picture looks tougher than
a year ago. A couple of last season’s patsies, Western
Michigan and Toledo, have flexed its mucles in early
games, giving indication that every team will be up
this fall.
At this point, Marshall’s strong point in the backfield appears at halfback. Speed and experience are
there with likes of Ray Dunlap, the team’s leading
scorer last year, Dick Jackson, Cagle Curtis and Roy
Goines showing the way. Sonny Sirianni is back at
fullback, with Jim Thornton running behind him. At
quarterback, Royer has been using Bob Wagner and
Jim Maddox successfully.
Seeing heavy action in the line are Bill Ray, Walt
Davis, Tod Fugate and Donzil Hall at ends, John Beiletti, Vernon Howell, Jim O’Conner and Rudy Colombo
at tackles, co-captain Herb Hess, Dick Allen, Bob Gard
ner and Paul Burford at guards, and co-captain Jim
Simpson and Dana Kirk at center.
The Big Green’s homecoming foe this year, on
October 26 is an old time cutomer, Ohio University.
And if past meetings between these two tierce rivals
mean anything, then this year’s scrap will be another
exciting contest.
Meeting Ohio at Athens last year, Marshall was
handed a 16-0 setback. The final score was the most
lopsided score in the series since 1920 when Ohio rolled
to a 55-0 conquest. Before last year’s verdict, a touch
down or less was the final outcome of victory in the
past 11 meteings between the two schools. Marshall se
cured two of its victories during that span when they
were in the role of decisive underdogs, winning in 1949,
14-6 and in 1953, 9-6.
Here’s how the two rivals fared in their meetings:
1905—Marshall 6, Ohio 5.
1908—Marshall 0, Ohio 59.
1911—Marshall 5, Ohio 5.
1915—Marshall 7, Ohio 21.
1920—Marshall 0, Ohio 55.
1933— Marshall 0, Ohio 0.
1934— Marshall 0, Ohio 8.
1935— Marshall 13, Ohio 20.
1936— Marshall 13, Ohio 13.
1937—Marshall 13, Ohio 13.
1938—Marshall 7, Ohio 14.
1949—Marshall 14, Ohio 6.
1950—Marshall 6, Ohio 14.
1951— Marshall 13, Ohio 13.
1952— Marshall 21, Ohio 21.
1953— Marshall 9, Ohio
Ohio 6.
1954— Marshall 25, Ohio 26.
1955— Marshall 6, Ohio 13.
1956— Marshall 0, Ohio 16.
158
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FOR SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27

Kappa Delta Pi’s first meeting will "be on Wednesday, October 30,
at 8 p.m. in the North Parlor of Old Main at Marshall College.

■

I

Guest

speaker will be Dr. Elizabeth Cometti, professor of history, who will

discuss the honor system.
Miss Nancy Marples, president of the Psi Chapter will preside.

A social hour will follow the business meeting.

Delta Pi are cordially invited to attend.

All members of Kappa
’I

<
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for liUfEHATS RELEASE
(Dr. Darbes to speak)
Dr. Alex Darbes, associate professor of psychology at Marshall College,

will speak at the regional meeting of the State Education Association

Attendance Directors in Charleston, Monday, October 28.
Topic of his speech will be "faays of Handling Problem Youngsters.”
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Becomes Fledge in Sorority-

Huntington, W.VA.—Sally Ross 9 junior, from Wayne,
was recently initiated'intd’ Alpha Sigma Alpha, social sorority, on
the Marshall campus.

Miss Ro&s is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kirk Ross

I

of Wayne. She is enrolled in Teacher’s College.
■
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(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)
Huntington, W.VA.—Charles David Groves, junior

from Covington, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and
Blade, ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall campus®

Mr. Groves is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Groves

of Rt. 1, Box 1C, Covington. He is enrolled in Art£s and Science

College.
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Wayne County News

(Officer in Spanish Club)
Funtington, W.VA.—Sandra Alexander, junior from
Lenova, has recently been elected as secretary of the Spanish

Club on the Marshall campus.
Miss Alexander is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Walter E. Johnson of 1823 Oak Street. Miss Alexander is enroll

ed in Teacher’s College.
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Wayne County Mews
(Officer in Spanish Club)

Huntington, W.VA.— Fay Roark, sophomore from Kenova,
has recently been elected treasurer of the Spanish Club ontthe
Marshall campus.
Miss Roark is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Roark of

512 Thirteenth Street. She is enrolled in Teacher?s College.
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St. Albans News Leader
(Officer in Spanish Club)

Huntington, W. V A. — Sam Owens, soph or.ore, from St. Albans,
has recently been elected publicity director for the Spanish Club

on the Marshall campus.

Mr. Owens is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Owens, ffr.,

of 32? High Street

Mr. Owens is enrolled in Teacher’s College.
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Wapie County News
(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)
Huntington, W.VA.—Samvel U‘. Smith, senior from

Wayne, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and Blade,

•'i

ROIC honorary military fraternity o' the Marshall campus.

Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George D.

Smith of Wayne.
-30-
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^(Marshall Elects Frame Queen)

Pretty Miss Betty Frame, a senior from Birch River, will reign

over Marshall College Homecoming festivities this weekend as Bliss Marshall

of 1957.”
The Marshall coed was selected in an all-college election last

Wednesday from five senior candidates. Her selection was made public at
noon today by "The Parthenon,” student newspaper at Marshall*

Miss Gladys Frazier, junior from Kenova, and Miss Jane Gessel,
sophomore from St* Albans, will be attendants from their classes to

Bliss Marshall*”
Two of the 10 candidates for freshman attendant tied in the

Wednesday election* A run-off election was being held this morning
on the Marshall, canpus to decide the winner.

Tied were Diane Wright, Decora, and Phyllis Young, Charleston*

The winner will. be announced as soon as ballots are counted*
Miss Frame, a journalism major at Marshall, has been quite

active in student affairs. She is head majorette this year, picture
editor of the student newspaper, member of the Fourth Estate, Student
Senate, Fagus, rad Alpha XL Delta*

B.'iss Marshall.” is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ho Frame

of Birch River.
(more)
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Frame Is Queen - 2222

Junior attendant Kiss ^razier is an education major# She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs# Andrew Frazier of 91? Poplar Street,

Kenova#
5

Miss Geasel, the sophomore attendant, is also an education major#

Her parents are Kr.

and lirs. L. 0. Gessel of St# Albans#®

■

”Miss Marshall” and her attendants started on a busy and dizzy
two days this afternoon# First on the agenda was a television program®

i

originating from the Student Union at Is 30 p#m# over WSAZ-TV.

f

The coeds will ride atop the elaborate Queen*s float constructed

by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity during the annual Homecoming parade, scheduled
to start at noon tomorrow#

They will also be guests of honor at the Marshall-Ohio University

game, the reception for visiting alumni at Hotel Frederick, and the

Homecoming dance at Memorial Field House.

David Kirk, president of the Marshall student body, will

officially crow "Miss Marshall” at approximately 11 p.m., Saturday,
during the dance intermission#
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(Queen at Marshall Is Frame)

Marshall’s head majorette, Miss Betty Frame, a senior

from Birch River in Nicholas County, is reigning this weekend

over Marshall Homecoming activities as ”Miss Marshall of 1957•”
Miss Gladys Frazier, junior from Kenova, was elected
Sophomore
attendant Is Miss Jane Gessel,
junior attendant.

from St. Albans.
The freshman attendant was still to be selected Friday.

Miss Diane Wright, Decota, and Miss Phyllis Young 5 Charleston,

tied in the Wednesday election.

A special run-off election

was held Friday.
For "Miss Marshall” and her attendants, the weekend
is a busy and diszy one.

off.

Television and radio appearances started the whole thing
are
Due Saturday kete the annual parade, Marshall-Ohio U

football game, alumni reception, and Homecoming dance.
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^Marshall Elects Frame Queen)

Pretty Miss Betty Frame, a senior from Birch River, 'will reign
over Marshall College Homecoming festivities this weekend as 8Miss Marshall

of 1957."
The Marshall coed was selected in an all-college election last

Wednesday from five senior candidates. Her selection was made public at
noon today by "’The Parthenon," student newspaper at 14ax*shall.

Miss Gladys Frazier, junior from Kenova, and Hiss Jane Gessel,
sophomore from St. Albans, will be attendants from their classes to
"Miss Marshall."
Two of the 10 candidates for freshman attendant tied in the

Wednesday election.

A run-off election was being held this morning

on the Marshall campus to decide the winner.
Tied were Diane Wright, Decora, and Phyllis Young, Charleston.

The winner will be announced as soon as ballots are counted.

Miss Frame, a journalism major at Marshall, has been quite
active in student affairs

She is head majorette this year, picture

editor of the student newspaper, member of the Fourth Estate, Student
Senate,

Fagus, and Alpha Xi Itelta.

"Hiss Marshall" is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H. Frame
of Birch River.

(more)
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Frame is Queen - 2222

Junior attendant Miss ^razier is an education major# She is
the daughter of Mr# and Hrs# Andrew Frazier of 91? Poplar Street,

Kenova#
Hiss Geasel, the sophomore attendant, is also an education major#

Her parents are Mr# and Mrs# L. 0# C-essel of St# Albans#«
"Miss Marshall” and her attendants started on a busy and dizzy

two days this afternoon# First on the agenda xras a television program®

originating from the Student Union at Is30 p»m# over VJSAZ-TV#

The coeds xd.ll ride atop the elaborate Queen’s float constructed
by Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity during the annual Homecoming parade, scheduled
to start at noon tomorrow#

They will also be guests of honor at the Marshall-Ohio University
game, the reception for visiting alumni at Hotel Frederick, and the

Homecoming dance at Memorial Field Howe#
ffevid Kirk, president of the Marshall student body, will

officially crown "Hiss Marshall” at approximately 11 p#m#, Saturday,
during the dance intermission#
-30-
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(Betty Frame Reigns Over Marshall Homecoming)

HUNTINGTON, W.Vkt—Pretty Miss Betty Frame, a senior
from Birch River, is reigning over Marshall College Homecoming

festivities this weekend as "Miss Marshall of 1957• ”
The attractive head majorette was selected in an

all-college election last Wednesday from a field of five

seniors. Results of the election were announced Friday noon
(

in the "Parthenon," student newspaper.
Miss Gladys Frazier, junior from Kenova, and Miss

Jane Gessel, sophomore from St. Albans, are the queen’s
attendants from their respective classes.

Two of the 10 candidates for freshman attendant

tied in the Wednesday election. A run-off election was held
Friday on the Marshall campus. Tied were Diane Wright, Decot§,

and Phyllis young, Charleston
A journalism major at Marshall, Miss Frame has been

quite active in various student affairs. Besides leading the
Marshall majorettes this yeajr, she has been picture editor of

the student newspaper and member of the Fourth Estate, women’s
journalism honorary; Fagus, top women’s honorary at Marshall;
5
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(Betty Frame Reigns Over Marshall Homecoming) —2-2-2
I

Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority, and the Student Senate,
governing body of Marshall students.

"Miss Marshall" is the daughter of .Mr. and Mrs.
Paul H. Frame of Birch Rivor. She is a graduate of Nicholas
County High School in Summerville.

Junior attendant Miss Frazier is an elementary
education major. She is the daughter of Mr* and MpSe A.J.
Frazier of Kenova.
Miss Gessel, the sophomore attendant j is a second-

ary education major. Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. L.0.
Gesse1.! of St. Albans.

For "Miss Marshall" and her attendants, the weekend
i

will be a busy and dizzy one.
Television and radio performances began the ru ce
yesterday afternoon! An all-college rally last night and

\
\

the annual Homecoming parade at noon today in Huntington were

the events building up too the Ohio U.- Marshall clash this

afternoon.
Marshall in its 1957 Homecoming game is seeking its
sixth straight win of the season. A win today will put the Big

Green on top of the Mid-American Conference.
After the game, the coeds will be guests of honor at
the reception for visiting alumni at Hotel Frederick and the

Homecoming dance at Memorial Field House.
David Kirk, president of the Marshall student body,

will crown the queen tonight during the dance intermission.
-30-
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HUNTINGTON , W.VA.—Pretty Miss Betty Frane , a senior

from Birch Rive#, is reigning over Marshall College Homecoming
festivities this weekend as "Miss Marshall of 1957."

The attractive head majorette was selected in an all-

college election last Wednesday from a field of five seniors.
Miss Gladys Frazier, junior from Kenova, and Miss

Jane Gessel, sophomore from St. Albans, are the queen’s at

tendants from their respective classes.
Two of the 10 candidates for freshman attendant
tied in the Wednesday election. A run-off election was held
Friday on the Marshall campus. Tied were Diane Wright, Decota,

and Phyllis Young, Charleston.

"Miss Marshall" is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul

H. Frame of Birch River. She is a graduate of Nicholas Cofinty
High School in Summerville.
An all-college rally last night and the annual Home-

coming parade at noon today in Huntington wdre thd events
building up to the Ohio U. - Marshall cla sh this afternoon!
After the game, the coeds will be guests of honor at

the reception for visiting alumni at Hotel Frederick and the

the Homecoming dance at Memorial Field House.
David Kirk, president of the Marshall student body, will

crown the queen tonight during the dance intermission.
R

I

1

/

marshall news bureau
Huntington, W. 7a.
October 25, 1957
Note to Editor: Enclosed are photo of Marshall queen and cutlines.
Realize you are interested in winners of float and house decorations 3
but these won’t be known until tomorrow. If we can get them, we
will call.

for CHARLESTON SUNDAY GAZETTE

•p

for IIE-EUEATE RELEASE
I

HUNTINGTON, W. 7A.—Senior coed Betty Frame, Birch River in
Nicholas County, reigned this weekend as "Miss Marshall of 1957 n

at that college’s Homecoming.

journalism major.

4

Head majorette, Miss Frame is a

A member of Alpha Xi Delta social sorority,

she is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs

Paul H. Frame of Birch River.
■Y

She was officially crowned Saturday night at the annual Homecoming

dance in the Huntington Field House.

-30!
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Wayne County News

(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)
Huntington, W.VA.—Samual J

Smith, senior from

Wayrfe, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and Elade,
ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall campus

$

Mr. Smith is the son of Mr. and Mrs. George

D. Smith of 1401 South Ave.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Charleston Daily Mail

(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)

Huntington, W.VA.—Robert Lee Watson

5

senior from

Charleston, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and

Blade, ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall campus®

Mr* Watson is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur R

and is enrolled in Art’s and Science College.
-30-
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Huntington, W. Va.

Oct. 22, 1957
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Moundsville Daily Echo
(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)
Huntington, W. va.—James Edward Pisarcik, senior from

Benwood, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and Blade,
ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall campus
Mr. Pisarcik is the son of Mr. and Mrs

M. E

Pisarcik,

66 Washington Ave. and is enrolled in Art's and Science College.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
The Industrial News

(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)
Hunt3ngton

W.VA.—Glenn Oliver Ryburn, senior from

Northfork, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and Blade,
ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall campus.
Mr. Ryburn is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Glenh 0o Ryburn,

Box 55 Northfork. He is enrolled in Art’s and Science College.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
News Leader
(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)

Huntington, W. VA.— Joe Paul Coffman 9 junior from
Birch River, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and

Blade, ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall car pus•
Mr. Coffman is the son of Mr. and Mrs.

Gaylord

Coffman and is a graduate of Nicholas County High School. He is

enrolled in Art's and Science College.
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Becomes Pledge in Fraternity)

Huntington, W.VA.—Charles David Groves

junior

from Covington, has recently become a pledge of the Scabbard and

Blade, ROTC honorary military fraternity on the Marshall campus.
Mr. Groves is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred M. Groves

of Rt. 1, Box 10, Covington. He is enrolled in Artis and Science
College.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Wayne County News

(Becomes Fledge for Sorority)

Huntington, W.VA.—Tish Chamberlain, sophomore,
from Kenova, was recently initiated into Alpha Sigma Alpha,

social sorority, on the Marshall campus.
Miss Chamberlain is the daughter of Mr. a&d Mrs.
William G. Chamberlain of 813 12th Street. Miss Chamberlain is

enrolled in Art’s and Sciences College.
-30-
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Faculty Bulletin
Office of the Secretary
October 26* 195’7

COMING EVEffiS
Saturday* October 26

HOMECOMING SCHEDULE
12 noon-Farade will get underlay at college
© Ohio Do
2 s 00 P*M® *£wae at Eairii.eld Stadium^ Marshall
Jsju F.Me-Alufffi?! open hcruse at Hotel B^ederisk
9 PeM<-l AcJMo->{ >mcGom?u?g dane»e at Memorial Field House
11 P®M.<‘Official cx5,»:.d.ng of 3SMis’s Marshall*2 at dance intermissic

Monday* October 28

Art£ and Sciences Falsity Meeting* S209* h P»M©

Wednesday* October 30

Graduate Faulty Meeting* Old Main Auditor™.* h P©M.
Kappa Delta li meeting* North Parlor* 8 P©MO

Thursday* October .31

Convocation* 02/1 Main Auditorium* 11 A*M®* ’•’Cartoonists8 Holiday

STUDENT ANNDUM®<OTS

c

PLEASE ANWWE IN EACH CLASS s

□■C^yxizx.cu kx^ctkv* <x. itms^xvw*

Kappa Delta Pi*s first meeting will be on Wednesday* October 30, at 8 P©M® in
the North Parlor® De*© Elizabeth Gometti will be guest speaker and will discuss the
honor system© Miss Nancy Marples* President of .Psi Chapter will preside© A social
hour will follow the business meeting© All members of Kappa Delta Pi ai’e cordially
invited to attend©
D© Banks Wilburn* Dean
Teachers College
CONVOCATION* THOT>S]l\y* OCTOSG-R .-I.* 11 A®M.* OLD MAIN AW.T0PLDM: “Gai’toonists»
Holiday’32 Fun with three natiorzaJ Jiy
e-^rbouxLsts© Al Pesen* creator of :?Sweery
and Son^3: Vemun Green author of Ringing Dp Fathex* r: and Michael Berry* ^10
^Berry’s Babes*31 an Esquire featxuo8* will present
hi-ux^s entex^ainmezxt with 3 easels©
FACULTY

DANFORi.’H FELLOWSHIPS Professor Cv.avl<e He«ss has teen nam®d If.aso'1 Officer to
Ziominate to the
Fouzidation candidates fcr 19J?8 fe‘ilow^::vipt5© All application*
iiwluoing the recommendations* mest be crnip2.eted by
31* 2.95’8® Any student wishing
further infoimtioz?. should get in t.•;:£($:* -with Professor Hess® College se-rlor men and
recent graduates who are preparing themselves for a career of college teaehirxg* and
ai?e plamrLng to enter graduate school in September* 195’8* for their first year of
gi’aduate study are eligible©
WuODwuw WILSON FELLOWSHIP n«Mimtions for prospective college editors are now open®

The one«year fenowships are awarded primarily
have not yet begun formal gx’aduate work,’• (tely
make nominations Marshall nominations are to
Bartlett© ALL nomination must be sent to the
(over)

to students who at the time cf nomination S>
inembers of the academic profession may
bs made as early as possible with Dean
regional <&aixino no later than November 9 s

FACULTY ATOUIKEMEJKS (con’t)

GRADUATE FACULTY MEETING-Old Main Auditoi^um-Wednes day Oct., 30-U P<.M*

J

ARTS AND SCIENCES FACUITY MEETINGSO^onday, Oct* 28-4 PCM®
BLUE G.’ROSS REPRESENTATIVE will be on campus November

and 6 for enrollment*

PERSONNEL OPERATING STATE VEHICLES2 Under fee bodily injury and property
damage insurance cax’iied by the state, by fee various state departments * it should
be called to your attention feat COVERAGE APPLIES ONLY TO A STATE EMPLOYEE WHILE ON
STATE BUSINESS AND WHILE OPERATING A STATE VEHICLE*
STAFF HEREGTOR:' INFORMATIONS

Former professor Ik*® Ken HeehlereC*JA 3-U333

PERSONALS

DR* ALEX DARBES will address fee regional meeting of the State Education Association
Attendance Directors in Charleston cm Monday 3 October 28* His topic will be -sWays of
Handling Problem Youngsters *2i
DR* CHARLES H® MOFFATProfessor of Historyaddressed the Huntington Civic League
on Tuesday eveningx, October 22at fee Catholic laughters Home^.

PROFESSOR ARTHUR CARPENTER attended fee regional meeting of the WVEA at Martinsburg <>
October 17“18 to conduct a teacher Art Workshop*
MRS* FETA LEE SMITH also attended the meeting and asked Professor Carpenter to gi
her regards to all at Marshall*

HAROLD Eo WARD* college science department $ and STANLEY Wc ASH5 Lab High School
instructor? attended in Parkersburg <> Thursday, and will attend in Charleston«> Monday,5
the Science Section of WVEA<, Mr* Ward spoke at Thursday^ meeting and will also
speak Monday* Topic of ’both speeches is “Effective Demonstrations in Teaching Science*n

/ u,
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for SUNDAY, OCT. 27

(Adult Education at Marshall)

"The adult education phase of college life is expanding
said
rapidly beyond our expectations and our capabilities,"/Paul
II. Collins, director of adult education at Marshall College.
nWe know the demand for adult education is prevalent because

this year we turned down requests for three additional centers
because of the lack of funds.

For this first semester there

was a decrease in enrollments in adult extension courses, but
this was due to conditions making it impossible to hold courses,"
he continued.

An increase in travel allowances from seven cents to
eight cents per mile while the overall audit education budget
caused the
remained static, ^husxEHUsiKgXM curtailment in the program,
according to Mr. Collins.

"Additionally,11 he continued, "to Increase adult education
centers would throw greater burdens upon our staff.

This situation

can only be changed along with the general expansion plans of the
college.w
A total of 6,2k! students have attended the 302 classes

conducted in 196 centers during the period from 19^6 to 19%>.

These 302 classes, with an average enrollment of 20.9 students
(more$

/ lH

Adult Education 2222
southern
have served 37 communities located in J 19 counties of/West

Virginia. Educational courses have been the most popular, but
also have been
classes/taught in Bible 9 art, home economics , music, and related

In fact, from one to 80 classes have been conducted in

areas.

20 different d epartments of the college.

This is truly representative

of the range of interests and support given to off-campus classes

by a state college on the part of the people of West Virginia.
The adult education enrollments of 28b- for the first semester
of this year comprises a small percentage of the college student

body.

But, this is a far advacement for a segment of the

educational field which in 19^6 had only 8? students enrolled.

In that same year, an education coursex was offered in Charleston,
and two history courses werfe offered in Williamson by the

college staff.

This semester there is a total of 16 centers for extension
instruction. Locations for these centers are as follows:

Oak Hill, Princetoh, Rupert, Logan, St. Albans, Parkersburg,

Charleston, Crum, Clay, Beckley, and Williamson.

In sone of the

cities there are two, three and four extension centers, giving

instruction in such courses as education, zoology, sci ence,
/

sociology, and history.

-

’’The adult education 'department is a vital part of Marshall’s

But, our off-campus activities such as the extension
courses may have to be curtailed in the future,1’ commented
program.

/

Director Collins.
/

”0ur budget for the school year 1955-56 was $13>S00.
Our tuition receipts amounted to $16,800 dervied from the adult
„ I
education division. These funds received went into the general

(more)

Adult Education ##3333

fund, from which all funds are expended for college use.

But, as

I see our problem, It would be better if we had some type of
revolving fund at our disposal to adjust to changing conditions,"
Mr. Collins contended.

"Perhaps a lot of people don’t realize that the adult education

department encompasses more than just night school here at the college.

For instance, within our departmentis activities are the college
evening courses, extension centers,
centers management and industry
seminars, and other specialized programsithat come within the scope
of our direction.

Not too long ago, the Vocational Department of

West Virginia requested the school’s assistance in setting up a
special program for the training of police officers throughout the

state.

This special program is under the direction of Captain

Charles Wo Ray, a retired state police officers, a highly qualified

expert in the field of lav/ enforcement.

Captain Ray Conducts

lecture courses throughout the state, which are attended by sheriffs,

city police officers, deputies

and other interested officials."

"Another specialized program inaugurated here at the college,"
Collins explained^ "is the nurses aid training program which was

conducted jin cooperation with one of the local hospitals.

We believe

this is another vital service that the college and the adult
extension/ department provides to public," he said.

Tire first extension class donducted by the college was
organize/d prior to 1922.

The first official record concerning

extensi on services was reported in the college bulletin for that

year.

fthe purpose of these extension coir ses stated that the
i

college desires to be of service to those communities in which

groups/ -wish to organize themselves into extension classes.

/

Adult Education

7s x

Director Collins concluded , "There a re many additional
people wanting our services

and will pay for them accordingly,

but until such time as a revolving fund is put into force, we

will not be able to meet the demand*11

-30-
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(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)

I1G4yT.Iv.UTOH, W.VA.—Cn their state tour this fall the Marshall College
Synrpiionic Choir of Huntington wi?J. present a concert Sur?.day, Hovember 3, at 7:30 PZI.

at the St. Andrews Methodist Church, according to Professor 11. Wayne Mugoboom,
director of the Choir.
x^cydymphonic Choir has become nationally known the past several years

under the direction of Professor Hugoboom. They have made appearances at
regional and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference, as
(

well as a radio performance last winter on a national hoolrup.
Primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the state in
an effort to acquaint young people of the community inth the satisfaction and

fun that choral singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active part in
their oi?n choral programs, and to cement relationships between Marshall and other
state colleges.
This year,s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be singing

in several of the state colleges, as well as for high school and church audiences.
The choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for use

in concerts in churclies throughout the state and also includes several groups gf

secular numbers for their school programs and concerts.
Programs sung daring the day at various schools are taken from their

concert program wliich is presented in its entirety at the evening concerts.
(more)

Syripkhnic Choir 222222

Their itinerary this year will also include concerts at Ravenswood,

Salem College, both victory and fooserolt-Wilson High Schools in Clarksburg,
Morgantown, Alderson-Broaddus College and Philippi High School, an evening
concert at Philippi, Crafton High School, Glenville State Teachers College,

mid Spencer High School.
Conductor Hugobcara is also nationally known as a guest conductor

for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various counties, cities,
tiistidets and all-state festivals In ’ZLfgiziia, VJest Virginia, Tennessee,

Missippippi, North. Carolina, New Jersey, Kcntuclcy, Indiana and other states.

The public is cordially invited to attend the concert, fur which
there shall be no admission cliarge.

Zin offering will be taken.
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for RAVEWOOD NEWS
for U-ODIATE RELEASE
(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-*-On their state tour this fall the Marshal 1 College

Symphonic Choir of Huntington will present a concert here on Sunday afternoon,

November 3, at tliree o’clock at the First Methodist Church, according to Professor
Re Wayne Hugoboom, director of the Choir.

The Symphonic Choir has become nationally known the past several years
under the direction of Professor Hugoboom.

They have made appearances at regional

and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference, as well as a
radio performance last winter on a national hookup.

benefit concert for the high school band.

They are appearing here in a

This is the first time high school

students and interested members of this community have had an opportunity to hear
the group.

The primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the state
in an effort to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction and fun

that choral singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active part in their
own choral programs, and to cement relationsliips between Marshall and other
state colleges.

This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be singing
in several of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.

The Choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for use in
concerts in churches throughout the state and also includes several groups of
secular numbers for their school programs and concerts.

I
Programs sung during the day at various schools are taken from their
It

concert program which is presented in its entirety at the evening concerts.

(more)
-■
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Symphonic Choir 2222222

Their itinerary this year will also include concerts at Parkersburg, Salem

College, both Victory and Roosevelt-Wilson High Schools in Clarksburg, Ilorgan-

town, Alderson-Broaddus College and Philippi High School, Grafton High School,
an evening appearance in Philippi, Glenville State Teachers College, and

Spencer High School.

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor

!

for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various counties, cities,

districts and All-State festivals in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,

i

Hissippippi, Worth Carolina, New Jersey., Kentucliy, Indiana and other states•
The public is cordially invited to attend the concert, for liiich

there is no admission charge

An offering

td.11

be taken.

i

k
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MARSHALL COLLEGE SYMPHONIC CHOIR

TOUR PROGRAM - November9 1957

I

0 Bone Jesu-—————
Let Thy Holy Presence-———™
0 Lord., the Measure of Our Prayers

- Palestrina
- TsChesnokov
- Lockwood

II

Run To My Lord-———-- -—------------ Shaw
Chillun Don’t Get Weary—
------ Smith
Live a,:i,Humble“,',:’““:’,:n"“’D’<”,=’‘”c’“<=ac’*"«:”“CT«“‘=—

•—'Hairston

III
Psalm 96 (0 Sing Unto the Lord)————-™— McRae
Die Gerechten (The Righteous)-—Staden-Barnard
Psalm 150 (Praise Ye the Lord)——•—™— Newbury

(Dedicated to Professor Hugoboom and Symphonic Choir)

IV

THE PEACEABLE KINGDOM------^-------—
—— Thompson
Say Ye To The Righteous
Woe Unto Them
The Noise of a Multitude
Howl Ye
The Paper Reeds by the Brooks
For These Are They That Forsake the Lord
Have Ye Not Heard
Ye Shall Have a Song
V
Ideograph No0 2 (Flute or Violin with Choir)
Fair Phyllis-’

Lost—

-— Van Buskirk
—-—Farmer
-- Van Buskirk

VI
Tinga Layo-—™—
Are You Sleeping Brother John-- -Tamale Joe~———™™
It’s a Most Unusual Day-——<™.
My Bonnie

---- Clark
—— Porter

-- -Richardson
-- McHugh
—— Simeone

* * *

Day-time programs at High School and College Assemblies taken
from the evening program.

/ o~

(Marshall College Symphonic Choir plans tour)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-—The Symphonic Choir of Marshall College will visit 12
West Virginia cities in this year’s state tour, November 306, according to Professor

R© Wayne Hugoboom, choir director•
/

The itinerary of this year’s tour will include concerts at Ravenswood Sunday
afternoon (November 3); St. Andrews Methodist Church in Parkersburg, Sunday eveningj
Salem College Monday morning (November 1;)$ Victory and Roosevelt-Wils on High Schools

in Clarksburg Monday afternoon, and at the Wesley Methodist Church in Morgantown

Monday evening
Tuesday’s (November 5) program includes concerts at Alderson-Broaddus College,

Philippi High School, Grafton High School, and an evening concert at Philippi..

On

Wednesday (November 6) the choir -will appear at Glenville State Teachers College
and Spencer High School©
The Marshall Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor Hugoboom, has

become nationally known the past several years through their appearances at regional
and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference as well as a radio

performance last winter on a national hookupo
The prime aim of the choir tour is to appear throughout the state to acquaint

high school students tri.th the satisfaction and fun that choral singing can bring,
to interest them in taking an active part in their own choral programs, and to cement

relationships between Marshall and other state colleges
This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall choir will be singing in several
of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.
The choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for use in church

concerts throughout the state

It also includes several groups of secular numbers in

their school programs and concerts,,

Programs sung during the day at various schools

are taken from their concert program which is presented in its entirety at the
evening concerts.

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor for high school
(

festival choirs, having appeared in various counties, cities, districts and all-state
festivals in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee, Missippippi, North Carolina, New
Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, and other states.

He is also in demand as clinician and

adjudicator for various contests and festivals.

•

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

■>

/

(Marshall Adult Education Program Expanding)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.~—The adult education program at Marshall College is

expanding beyond the school’s expectation and its capabilities, according to Paul
H, Collins, director of adult education.
Requests for three additional centers to the present 16 were turned down this

year because of the lack of funds.
™To complicate further the situation, the budget for the department was not

increased proportionately when the state increased travel allowances from 7 cents

to 8 cents per mile’,’ Mr Collins said.
A total of 6,21il students have attended the 302 classes conducted in 196
Marshall centers during the period from 19h6 to 1956.

These classes had an average

enrollment of 20.9 students, and served 37 communities located in 19 counties of

southern West Virginia.

For the first semester of 1957

r

the staff for extension instruction*

there is a total of 16 centers being used by

Locations for these centers are in Oak Hill,

Princeton, Rupert, Logan, St<> Albans, Parkersburg, Charleston, Crum, Clay, Beckley,
and Williamson.
In some of the cities there are two, three and four extension centers, giving
instruction in courses such as education, zoology, science, sociology, and historye

The courses cover a wide range of subjects for the participants.

Marshall’s budget for adult education for the year 1955-56 was $13^800.
receipts from the adult education division amounted to $16,800.

Tuition

This excess received

went into the general fund, from which all funds are expended for general college use. .

The adult education department encompasses more than just night school at the

college

Within the department’s activities are the college evening courses, extension

centers, management and industry seminars and other specialized programs.
Another specialized program inaugurated at the college is the nurses aid training

4Z

program which was conducted in cooperation with one of the Huntington hospitals.
The first extension class conducted by the college was organized prior to 1922.

The first official record concerning extension services was reported in the colleg

bulletin for that year.

i
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for ROANE COUNTY REPORTER

for MEDIATE RELEASE
(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- On their state tour this fall the Marshall
College Symphonic Choir will present two concerts Wednesday, November 6,

in this area, according to Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, choir director.
The choir will present programs at Glenville State Teachers

College at 10:10 A.M. and Spencer High School at 2:00 P.M.
The Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor Hugoboom,
has become nationally known the past several years through their appearances

at regional and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference,
as well as a radio performance last winter on a national hookup.

The primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the
state in an effort to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction
and fun that choral singing can bring, to interest them in talcing an active

part in their own choral programs, and to cement relationships between
Marshall and other state colleges.

This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be
singing in several of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.

The Choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for
use in church concerts throughout the state and also includes several groups

of secular numbers for their school programs and concerts.

Programs sung during the day at various schools are taken from

'I

their concert program which is presented in its entirety at the evening
concerts.
(more)

A
(Symphonic Choir 222222222)

Their itinerary this year will also include concerts at Ravenswood
and Parkersburg on November 3i Salem College, Victory and Roosevelt-Wilson

High Schools in Clarksburg, Morgantown, on November hj Alderson-Broaddus

College, Philippi High School, Grafton High School and an evening concert
in Philippi on November

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor
for high school festival choirs, havin g appeared in various counties, cities,

districts and all-state festivals in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Missippippi, North Carolina, New Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, and other states.

The public is cordially invited to attend the concerts, for which
there is no admission charge.

An offering will be taken.
-30-
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(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)

HUI^PINGQON, W.VA.-- On their state tour this fall the Marshall
College Symphonic Choir will present two concerts Wednesday, November 6,
in this area, according to Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, choir director.

The choir will present programs at Glenville State Teachers
College at 10:10 A.M. and Spencer High School at 2:00 P.M.

The Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor Hugoboom,
has become nationally known the past several years through their appearances

at regional and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference,
as well as a radio performance last winter on a national hookup.

The primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the

state in an effort to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction
and fun that choral singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active
part in their own choral programs, and to cement relationships between

Marshall and other state colleges.
This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be

singing in several of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.
The Choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for
use in church concerts throughout the state and also includes several groups

of secular numbers for their school programs and concerts.

Programs sung during the day at various schools are taken from their

concert program which is presented in its entirety at the evening concerts.

(more)

*

(Symphonic Choir 222222222)

Their itinerary this year will also include concerts at Ravenswood, Nov. 35
also Parkersburg; Salem College, Victory and Roosevelt-Wilson High Schools in
Clarksburg, Morgantown, November I4.5 Alderson Broaddus College, Philippi High
School, Grafton High School and an evening concert in Philippi on November

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor
for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various counties, cities,

districts and all-state festivals in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Missippippi, Norhh Carolina, New Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, and other states.

The public is cordially invited to attend the concerts, for which
there is no admission charge.

An offering will be taken.
-30-
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for GRAFTON SENTINEL
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- On their state tour this fall the Marshall
College Symphonic Choir will present four concerts Tuesday, November 5,

in this area, according to Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, choir director.
The choir will present programs at Alderson-Broaddus College
at 10 A.M., Philippi High

at 11:1$ A.M., Grafton High School at Ishf? P.M.,

and an evening concert at Philippi at 8s00 P.M.

The Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor Hugoboom,
has become nationally known the past several years through their appearances

at regional and national meetin gs of the Music Educators National Conference,

as well as a radio performance last winter on a national hookup.
The primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the
state in an effort to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction

and fun that choral singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active

part in their own choral programs, and to cement relationships between

Marshall and other state colleges.
This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be
singing in several of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.

The Choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for
use in church concerts throughout the state and also includes several

groups of secular numbers for their school programs and concerts.
Programs sung during the day at various schools are taken from

their concert program which is presented in its entirety at the evening
concerts.
(more)
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Their itinerary this year •will also include concerts at Ravenswood,

Parkersburg, Salem College, Victory and Roosevelt-Wilson High Schools in

Clarksburg, Morgantown, Glenville State Teachers College, and Spencer High School.

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor
for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various counties, cities,

districts and all-state festivals in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Missippippi, North Carolina, Mew Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, and other states.

The public is cordially invited to attend the concerts, for which
there is no admission charge.

An offering will be taken.

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.—-On their state tour this fall the Marshall

College Symphonic Choir will present four concerts

Tuesday, November 5,

in the Philippi area, according to Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, director
of the choir»

The choir will programs at Alderson-Broaddus College at 10 A.M.,
Philippi High at 11:15 A.M., Grafton High School at l:h5 P.M., and will
present an evening concert in Philippi at 8s00 P.M.

The Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor Hugoboom,
has become nationally known the past several years through their appearances

at regional and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference,
as well as a radio performance last winter on a national hookup.

The primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the
state in an effort to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction

and fun that choral singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active
part in their own choral, programs, and to cement relationships between

Marshall and other state colleges.

This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be
singing in several of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.

The Choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for
use in concerts in churches throughout the state and also includes several

groups of sec ular numbers for their school programs and concerts.

(more)
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Programs sung during the day at various schools are taken from
their concert program which is presented in its entirety at the evening

concerts.
Their itinerary this year will also include concerts at Ravenswood,
Parkersburg, Morgantown, Clarksburg, Salem,

Glenville State Teachers College

and Spencer High School.

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor
for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various counties, cities,

districts and all-state festivals in Virginia, West Virginia, Tennessee,
Hissippippi, North Carolina, New Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, and other states.

The public is cordially invited to attend the concerts, for which

there is no admission charge.

An offering will be taken.

-30-
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(Marshall College Symphonic Choir to appear here)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-—On their state tour this fall the Marshall
College Symphonic Choir of Huntington will present

3 , concerts in the

Clarksburg area, according to Professor R. Wayne Hugoboom, choir director.

The concerts are all scheduled for Monday, November h.
concert at Salem College at 9?30 A.M. will start the day.

A

From there the

choir will travel to Clarksburg and present two concerts, at Victory High
School at 11:15 and Roosevelt-Wilson High at 12:15*

The Symphonic Choir, under the direction of Professor Hugoboom,
has become nationally known the past several years through their appearances
at regional and national meetings of the Music Educators National Conference,

as well as a radio performance last winter on a national hookup.
The primary aims of the choir tour are to appear throughout the

state in an effort to acquaint high school students with the satisfaction
and fun that choral singing can bring, to interest them in taking an active
part in their own choral programs, and to cement relationships between

Marshall and other state colleges.

This year’s tour is unique in that the Marshall Choir will be

singing in several of the state colleges as well as for high school audiences.

The Choir has a complete religious program which is prepared for
use in concerts in churches throughout the state and also includes severil

groups of secular numbers for their school programs and concerts.
(More)
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Programs sung during the day at various schools arc taken from
their concert program t/nich is presented in its entirety at the evening
concerts.

Their itinerary this year will also include concerts at Fiavcnswood,

Parkersburg, Morgantown, Alderson-Broaddus College, Philippi High School,
an evening appearance in Philippi, Glenville State Teachers College, and
Spencer High School.

Conductor Hugoboom is also nationally known as a guest conductor
for high school festival choirs, having appeared in various counties,

cities, districts and all-state festivals in Virginia, West Virginia,
Tennessee, Missippippi, North Carolina, Mew Jersey, Kentucky, Indiana, and
other states.

The public is cordially invited to attend the concerts for which
there is no admission charge.

An offering will be taken.
-30-
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77/

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Marshall Prepares for Toughest Game)

HUNTINGTON, W©VA —Marshall’s unbeaten Big Green brushed up on its
offensive patterns today to clear the way for a heavy defensive workout tomorrow
in preparing for Saturday’s meeting with Xavier, a team Coach Herb Royer regards

as the toughest on the schedule©
A check of injuries disclosed that a handful of the Big Green warriors

suffered the usual bumps and bruises against Ohio University last week, but are
expected to be ready for Xavier

Both of Marshall’s co-captains, center Jim

Simpson and guard Herb Hess were nursing wounds© Simpson is bothered by a slight
Charley horse, while Hess’ ankle is still a bit sore©

Guard Bob Gardner is

recovering from a hip injury and halfback Roy Goines, weak from a battle with the

flu, is gaining his strength back©
Royer doesn’t expect any lineup changes for the Musketeer engagement,
with the Green expected to be at top strength©

However, Royex0 contended that he may vary his offense somewhat by passing
early and often against the rugged Xavier eleven© The Marshall mentor has a high

regard for the Musketeers on the basis of reports received from his scouts who

scrutinized Xavier in its 2h~13 loss to Dayton©
The Musketeers were detected passing hl times against the Flyers while
only executing 17 running plays o

Quarterback Bill Casper is the quarterback with

the rubber arm, while the Xavier backs singled but to watch were halfbacks Myron

K-ilgore and Terry Myer along with leading ground gainer fullback Ed Seriekao
Xavier has been having its troubles this year, after copping three of its

first four starts, including a 39-19 spanking of Miami
(

The Musketeers have

dropped three straight to leave its mark at

Marshall will leave for Cincinnati Friday afternoon by bus©

They will

workout at Xavier Stadium at $ P©M© and will return to Huntington immediately

following the game©

*-
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for HERALD DISPATCH
for RELEASE SATURDAY,

NOV. 2, 1957

(SAE to sing at Veteran’s Hospital)

The members of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, social fraternity at

Marshall College, will sing for the veterans at the Chapel Service
of the Veterans Hospital Sunday, November 3, at 9:00 A.M. at the

I

Recreation Hall.

The program will consist of a group of sacred numbers and

spirituals directed by Jack Fors, Huntington sophomore.
Last year this fraternity won the trophy at the Mother’s

Day Sing and the Fraternity Zeal Award on a national level.
1

Tliis

will be the first public appearance of the group away from the

campus this year.

"Qy contributing to a service of this kind the seal of the
chapter members is increased and their national standing is promoted,"
said Mr. Fors.

Reverend James M. McCord, minister of the Westmoreland Church

of Christ and a former member of the Third Marine Division in World
Wav II, is the hospital chaplain.

The public is invited to attend this and all other Chapel
Services, which are regularly held at the hospital.

-30-
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for WADE COUNTY NEWS
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

("Miss Marshall" attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Gladys Frazier,

20 year- old Marshall

College junior from Kenova, was elected junior attendant to "Miss
Marshall,” homecoming queen.

Betty Frame, Birch River senior, won

the queen1s title.
Miss Frazier won the election from among a field of six

junior candidates campaigning for the privilege of attending the
queen at the homecoming activities at Marshall Saturday, (Oct. 26).
(

The queen, herself, must be a senior.

Runner-up to Miss Frazier,

who won her crown by the narrowest margin of any candidate, I4.8-I46,
was Martha Louderback of Charleston.
Miss Frazier is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Frazier,

2917 Popler Street, Kenova, and is a graduate of Ceredo-Kenova High
School where she was head majorette. She is a majorette at Marshall,

recording secretary of Sigma Sigma Sigma, social Etaiiman sorority,
social chairman of the Student Christian Association, and is an

elementary education major in Teachers College.

"Miss Marshall" and her attendants had an exciting two days
which were climaxed Saturday night when they were guests of honor at
the annual Homecoming dance at Memorial Field House in Huntington.

Friday afternoon they appeared on a television program originating
from the Shawkey Student Uniorn on the campus at 1:30 P.M. The rest

of the day was a dizzy whirl of being fitted for evening gowns for
the parade and dance, and taking part in other Homecoming activities,

t

I

/ .
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including a pop rally Friday night on the Marshall campus ♦

Saturday, the queen and her attendants were guests of honor
on the float of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in the homecoining

parade.

Pi Kappa Alpha, after winning the first-place float

award last year, was designated to construct a queen’s float this

year, for the first time in the history of homecoming parades at Marshall*
Following the parade, ’’Her Majesty” and her attendants
attended the Homecoming game, which saw Marshall defeat Gliio U. in a
close game, 3b-28*

Climaxing the weekend was the Homecoming dance Saturday
night at Memorial Field House where Dave Kirk, president of the

student body, crowned ”Miss Marshall and her attendants •"

-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(”IHss Marshall” attendant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA#—-Pert 18-year-old Jane Gessel, Marshall

College sophomore from St# Albans, was elected sophomore attendant

to ”Miss Marshall,” homecoming queen#

Betty Frame, Birch River senior,

won the queen’s title#
Miss Gessel won the election from among a field of eight

sophomore candidates campaigning for the privilege of attending
the queen at the homecoming activities at Marshall Saturday (Oct# 26)#

The queen, herself, must b© a senior.
(

Runner-up to Miss Gessell, who

acquired her crown by a 63-5? edge, was Marietta Meadown, daughter of
A# C# Meadows of St# Albans and a St# Albans High School classmate of

Miss Gessel#
Miss Gessel is th© daughter of Mr and Mrs# L# 0# Gessel

and was a majorette at St# Albans High Sdiool#

She is a member of

Pi Kappa Sigma Sorority* and an English major in secondary education
at Marshall#

She is also a member of the Future Teachers of America

at Marshall#

”Miss Marshall” and her attendants had an exciting two days
which were climaxed Saturday night when they were guests of honor at
the annual Homecoming dance at Memorial Field House in Huntington#

Friday afternoon they appeared on a television program originating
from the Shawkey Student Union on the campus at l?30 P«M# The rest

of the day was a dizzy whirl of being fitted for evening gowns for
the parade and dance, and talcing part in other Homecoming activities,
including a pep rally Friday night on the Marshall campus#
(more)
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Saturday, the queen and her attendants were guests of honor
on the float of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity in the homecoming

parade*

Pi Kappa Alpha, after winning the first-place float

award last year, was designated to construct a queen’s float this
year, for the first time in the history of homecoming parades at Marshall*

Following the parade, ’’Her Majesty” and her attendants
attended the Homecoming game, wliich saw Marshall defeat Ohio U* in a

close game, 3U-28*
Climaxing the weekend was the homecoming dance Saturday

night at Memorial Field House where Lhve Kirk, president of the
student body, crowned "Miss Marshall and her attendants."
-30-
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for IMMEDIATE RELEASE
(Collins Named Marshall Administrative Assistant)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Paul H. Collins, director of adult education and

field services at Marshall College, has been given the additional post of

administrative assistant at the college.
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, Marshall president, announced today (Tuesday)

that the West Virginia Board of Education had approved the appointment, which

will be effective November 1, 1957•
Collins, on the Marshall staff since 19 U9> is a former principal of

Lewisburg High School.

At Marshall he has done some teaching in the Department

of Education and has been in charge of the extension program, evening school,
conferences and workshops.

He has also assisted with publications, high school

visitation, and other activities.
President Smith said, in announcing the appointment, nMr. Collins will

continue doing these things and will also assume supervisory responsibility for
some of the functions previously carried out by the College Secretary.n

The College Secretary position, vacated last August 31 when Mrs. Veta Lee
Smith resigned, will be discontinued.

Collins holds two A.B. degrees from Glenville State Teachers College and
a M.A. from West Virginia University.

He is currently working on his doctorate

from the University of Virginia.

He is a veteran of both World War II and the Korean War.
serving with the U. S. Naval Reserve as a lieutenant commander.
-30-
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I recommend that Mr. Paul Collins, Director of Adult Education, be
given the additional title of administrative assistant, beginning Nov. 1, 1957

Mr. Collins, former principal of Lewisburg High School, has been on our
staff since 19h9.

He has done some teaching in the Dept, of Education and

has been in charge of our Extension Program, Evening School, Conferences and
workshops and has assisted with publications, high school visitation and other
activities.

He will continue doing these things and will also assume

supervisory responsibility for some of the functions previously carried out

by the College Secretary.

Among these will be, the preparation of all materials

sent to the West Virginia Board of Education, the maintenance of personnel files
for all employees including records of previous educational training and

employment, retirement records, ets.

He will work with certain student groups

which require direct administrative supervision and he will perform such
other duties as I will assign to him from time to time.

The position of College Secretary will be discontinued.

Further

recommendations for administrative changes will be made later.
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for HERALD ADVERTISER
for IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Blood Drive at Marshall)

A $2? savings bond will be awarded the sorority and fraternity

at Marshall College which donates the mcst pints of blood in the
next two semesters’ Red Cross drives, beginning with the campaign
on Wednesday, Noyember 13o
Chairmen Gloria Brothers, Huntington sophomore, and John

Karickhoff, Spencer sophomore, in setting the cate at a recent

student senate meeting, also made known the time and place as
being from 10 A.M.-h* P.M. in the Marshall Student UniCn.

Previously, trophies were awarded to the men’s and
women’s organizations which donated the most pints of blood
but since the Cavaliers, men’s independent fraternity, a rd

Alpha Sigma Tau sorority retired the trophies last fall after
winning for the third consecutive time, another award was
appropriated. No awards were presented last semester.

Last spring’s dritfe ended with a total donation of lb^ pints,
60 pints short of the drive one year ago, which totaled 20> pints.
!
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Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Big Green Meets Musketeers Saturday)

HUNTINGTON*) W®FA® —-’-Marshall’s Big Green crosses swords with the Musketeers

of Xavier Saturday afternoon in QL^dnnati with high hopes of escaping with its
seventh victory in as many outings•

Coach Herb Heyer has been drilling his charges hard ;a the daily workouts
designed to prime the Big Green for a maximum effort®

Xavier*, aithoegh fcot enjoyirzg

one of its better seasons with a 3-U record*, is regarded by *che porsoxable Marshall
mentor as the toughest opponent on the nine game schedule®
Past facts reveal Royer’s belief as the Big Green and Marketeers have met 10
times since 1926 with Marshall on the short end of a 7-3 count®

The last time the

Green recorded a victory was in 19i|8 when they decisioned Xavier*, 2c-20®

Since then

the two elevens have met three times in Ju9^ ’f>£ and 3p6 with the Musketeers sweeping

all three engagements®
Royer sent his forces through a heavy defensive workout yesterday with an
extra special emphasis on pass defense®

Scouting reports disclosed that the

Musketeers like to zoom overhead with quarterback Jerry Casper at the throttle®

Of

the lh7 passes the Muskies have tossed in its first seven games D Casper has flipped

80 of them.j) connecting on 3h and five touchdowns®

When Xavier turns tc its ground

game*, halfbacks Terry MeyerD who has scored eight touchdownssand Myron Kilgore
along with fullback Ed Serieka are the pedncipl^ ball toters®

Marshall will be catching Xavier in a state of frustration® After eopping

three of its first four contests*, the Muskies have experienced three consecutive
reversals

And to add to the picture <> Saturday is Xavier’s Redeeming.

The Big Green escaped from its stirring 3U-28 triumph over Ohio University
without any serious injuries

Marshall closes its schedule with. two Mid-Anierlcan

Conference fcesp Miami and Bowling Green®
-30-
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(Birch River resident elected “Miss Marshall”)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.-- Betty Frame, Marshall College senior
from Birch River, was elected "Miss Marshall” at the homecoming
festivities last weekend.

Miss Frame won out over four other candidates for the
right to reign as homecoming queen.

Runnerup was Charlotte

Browning, a Huntington senior.

A journalism major at Marshall, Miss Frame has been quite
active in various student affairs.

Besides leading the Marshall

majorettes this year, she is picture editor of the Parthenon,
Marshall student newspaper, and member of the Fourth Estate,

women’s journalism honorary; Fagus, top women’s honorary at
Marshall; Alpha Xi Delta, social sorority; and the Student

Senate, governing body of Marshall students.
"Miss Marshall” is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.

Frame of Birch River.

She is a graduate of Nicholas County High

School in Summerville.
Gladys Frazier, junior from Kenova, and Jane Gessel, St.

Albans sophomore, were the queen’s attendants from their

respective classes.
“Miss Marshall H and her attendants had an exciting two
/

days which were climaxed Saturday night when they were guests

of honor at the annual Homecoming dance at Memorial^Hl^ House

in Huntington.

Friday afternoon they appeared on a television

program origination from the Shawkey Student Unior on the Campus
(More)
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program originating from the Shawkey Student Union on the campus

at 1:30 P.M.

The rest of the day was a dizzy whirl of being

fitted for evening gowns for the parade and dance, and taking

part in other Homecoming activities, including a pep rally Friday
night on the Marshall campus.

Saturday, the queen and her attendants were guests of honor

on the float of the Pi Kappa Alpha,, ffifeernity in the homecoming
parade.

Pi Kappa Alpha, after winning the first-place float

award last year, was designated to construct a queen’s float this
£ear, for the first time in the history of homecoming parades at

Marshall.

Following the parade, ”Her Majesty” and her attendants
were guests at

the Homecoming game, which saw Marshall defeat

Ohio U. in a close game, 34-28.

Climaxing the weekend was the Homecoming dance Saturday
night at Memorial Field House where Dave Kirk, president of
the student body, crowned "Miss Marshall” and her attendants.

-30-
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FROM:

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(Unbeaten Big Green Invades Cincinnati)
HUNTINGTON, W.VA.

A 36-man contingent, intent on

preserving Marshall’s unbeaten six game winning skein, leaves
by bus tomorrow at 12:30 P.M

for Cincinnati for a Saturday

afternoon date with Xavier.

The contest, set for 2 P.M., will

also serve as Xavier’s Homecoming.

Coach Herb Royer pronounced his squad in almost top
physical shape with one reserve halfback Granville Zopp being

sidelined with a knee injury

0

Co-Captains Herb Hess and Jim

Simpson, along with guard Bob Gardner, who were bruised up in

the Ohio University, game, have shaken their woes and are ready

for full time duty
The Big Green lineup that opened against Ohio will probably

get the call against the Musketeers with the possible exceptions
at tackle where Jim O’Conner and Vernon Howell seem to have won

a starting job.

However, Royer has been using his tackles

interchangeably and John Beiletti and Rudy Colombo also will

see their share of action.

Marshall, bulging with?beef at

tackle, is considered strong at this position.
Rpyer devoted a great deal of today’s workout to his
(■

;

punting game in an attempt to discover a longer kicker.

Handling

the punting duties along with Cagle Curtis were Tod Fugate and

Paul Miller.

Fugate has kicked twice during the course of the

season, averaging 35 yards a boot.
(More)

(Marshall-Xavier

2222)

Marshall will be going up against an Xavier eleven that
is smarting from three successive setbackso

Now 3-4 for its

season’s work, the Muskies have been pointing to the Big
Green’s unblemished mark
Xavier has faced three Mid=American Conference opponents
and emerged with two triumphs.,

They disposed of Miami, 39=>19

and Kent State 13~7 while falling before Bowling Green, 16~0.
The Musketeers have been primarily a passing team, averaging
21 passes a gameo

Jerry Casper is the chief thrower, having

tossed 80 passes and completed 34 including five touchdown tosses.

However, the Muskies have a vaunted ground game, powered by
fullback Ed Serieka and halfbacks Terry Meyer and Myron Kilgore.

Serieka and Meyer are both averaging over four yards a carry

while Meyer has crossed the opponent goal line eight times
Marshall is expected to arrive in Cincinnati at 5 P.M. and
head directly for Xavier Stadium for a scheduled workout.

While

in Cincinnati they will be quartered at the Sinton Hotel and
will return to Huntington following the game.
30“
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MARSHALL STATISTICS THROUGH SIX GAMES (6-0)

Player

Att.

Yds o

Dunlap
Wagner
Curtis
Goines
Sirianni
Miller
Jackson
Maddox
Thornton
Ballengee
Wilson

53
47
41
46
50
31
18
15
4
3
2

249
246
220
220
186
130
116
57
13
15
_ 7

3
16
11
13
11
3
5
11

310

1459

Totals

Yds

Net

Ave .

246

5
0

209
207
175
127
111
46
12
10
7

4.6
4.9
5.1
4.5
3.5
4.1
6.2
3.0
3.0
3. '3
3.5

79

1380

4.4

Lost

1

‘ 230

PASSING
Player

Att

Wagner
Maddox

49
10

Totals

Comp.

Int.

Yds.

TO.

Pct.

22

1
1

358
3
361

3

.449
.100
.390

5

23

PASS RECEIVING
Player

Curtis
Goines
Jackson
Sirianni
Fugate
Hall
Ray
Dunlap
Totals

No.

5
5
4
3
2
2
1
1
23

PUNTING

Yds.

TO

71
55
131
24
21
20
17
12
361

1
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3

SCORING
Player

TO

EPA

EPM

PTS.

Dunlap
Curtis
Jackson
Wagner
O’Conner
Sirianni
Goines
Beiletti
Totals

5
4
2
2
0
1
1
0

0
0
0
0
12
0
0
3
15

0
0
0
0
10
0
0
2
12

30
24
12
12
10
6.
6
2
102

15

Player

No.

Yds

Ave.

Curtis
Fugate
Wagner
Maddox
Hall
Miller
Totals

14
2
2
1
1
_1
21

424
70
66
40
38
28
666

30.3
35.0
33.0
40.0
38.0
28.0
31.7
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FROM:

Lou Sahadi
Sports Publicity Director

FOR RELEASE IN AM’s OF
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 2

(Cross Country Team Meets Fairmont)

HUNTINGTON, W.VA. —Marshall’s cross country aggregation,

victors.in one of three matches, entertains Fairmont College
Saturday morning at 11 A0M. in the final tune-up before the
Mid-American Conference meet at Miami University November 9.

Cross country coach Jule Rivlin outlined a four mile course
for Saturday morning’s run.

The harriers will start from Fair

field Stadium, circle Ritter Park, continue to the Lions’ Den
and return to the stadium.

In its meetings this season, Marshall lost to Ohio University
49-15, defeated West Virginia Wesleyan, 25-30 and lost to Kent
State, 36-20.

A scheduled October 25 match with Morehead was post

poned because of fluo
Co-captains John Mayberry, who’s been the Green’s best runner

up until now, and Bill Reese will lead a group of eight runners
against Fairmont.

The others include Carl Hickey, Vernie Bolden,

Jerry Blake, Bill Muth, Kyle Arthur and Al Ferguson.
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Underwood Asks Public To Help Mold
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Better Future For West Virginia

(See Page One Story)
By HARRY FLESHER
Governor Underwood last night
! launched the Marshall College
Community Forum’s 1957 - 58 sea
son by challenging a capacity
audience to help mold a better
future for the state.
Using as his subject “West
Virginia and Its Future,” the
youngest chief executive in t h e
state’s history listed first the ob
stacles to be overcome:
(1) The state, in any appraisal,
is among the bottom eight in the
nation educationally;
(2) In the past decade, while in
dustrial expansion nationwide
averaged 17 per cent. West Vir
ginia’s was four’ per cent;
(3) Industrial growth in West
Virginia has been concentrated in
the Kanawha and Ohio Valleys.
There are 36 of West Virginia’s
55 counties with fewer than 1,000
industrial workers per county;
(4) Per capita income is onethird below the national level;
(5) Since 1950, West Virginia
has been one of but two states
jfRkthe nation which lost populaOb. The state’s loss was one per
. cent, while the national average
gain was 11 per cent. The state
has not offered opportunities to
its young people, and they have
left the state. At family reunions
in the state, there are many outof-state cars. The West Virginia
Society in Akron is the largest
organization in the city.
As a result of all of this, the
governor said, it is plain to see,
that whatever progress is made
!■
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will be noticeable, because the much to coal, but there is need for
state has so far to go.
diversification. Even today, he
The state has many advantages said, one of every six jobs is re
to offer industry, the governor lated to coal, and one of every $5
pointed out.
earned in the state comes from
These include, the availability the coal industry.
of coal and the continued re The governor said he wants his
search- in the field of new uses of administration to improve intra
coal, West Virginia’s position as state .transportation and foster
seventh in the nation in the pro river commerce, and at the same
duction of petroleum, the avail time encourage railroads.
ability of valuable salt deposits,
He went into the need for in
the fact the state is fourth in the creased local support for schools.
nation in potential supplies of He said that if the state is forced
timber, the fact the state has in to do all financing, we will have a
telligent workmen with the abil “state school system.” To place
ity to give intelligent service to more of the responsibility at the
industries.
local level will make it possible
West Virginia is favorably lo? to have more state money avail
cated with respect to both the able for Marshall and other institu
Chicago and other Midwest mar tions of higher learning.
kets and the eastern seaboard Panelists each asked a question.
markets; the state is 15th in the Mrs. Ray K. Sullivan asked abotft
nation in the production of elec West Virginia’s turnpike, which is
tric power, and the state has a “alleged to go nowhere.”
The governor said the state turn
more favorable tax structure for
industry than do most other pike can make money if there is
a way to get to it. For this reason,
states.
In the governor’s opinion, the he has advocated a highway com
state government has the respon ing from Cleveland through the
sibility to develop a modern Parkersburg area to lead more
tourists to the turnpike. If there is
transportation system.
In this connection, he prom a default on turnpike bounds, it
ised that the Road Commission will inevitably weaken the state’s
will have ready for the 1958 Leg credit, the governor believes. How
islature an “elaborate and ex ever, the new federal highway pro
tensive” road program for the gram apparently makes toll road
state. He declared that if the extensions out of date.
program is as “good as it should Dr. Conley H. Dillon asked
be” the Legislature won’t turn it whether the state can activate its
inactive State Planning Commisdown.
sion. The governor said studies are
Governor and Mi’s. Underwood now being made to determine
were guests of honor at a dinner whether the Planning Commission
preceding the address and at a should be reactivated or whether
reception after the forum. Presi the Industrial and Publicity Com
dent Stewart H. Smith of Mar mission, which has similar powers,
shall, introduced at the dinner:
should be strengthened.
Raymond Brewster, editor of Tom Carter, a Marshall student
The Herald - Dispatch and vice- asked whether the governor could
j president of the State Board of depend on the Legislature to work
; Education, who presided at t h e with him on a road program. The
j forum meeting; Congressman governor said a good road program
and Mrs. Will E. Neal, State Sen- would be such that the Legislature
^^^might not be able to turn it down,
yii^iafaovernor Underwood is a Republi
can. The Legislature has a Demo
cratic majority.
From the audience:
Student Buddy Smith asked about
*^~;he integration problem. The gover‘ ^Iior said that West Virginia has
iJajieen fortunate in that its comiKiniunities bave solveci the Problem
•' jjwithout difficulty.
Student Forrest Jones asked
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Governor and Mrs. Underwood were g
last night at a dinner in the Ma
cafeteria before the governor appeared
opening the Community Forum’s 1
From left are President Stewart H. .
shall, Mrs. Underwood, Governor Ur

“objectionable” federal aid. He about the gc
said
federal operating aid to ward state c
■
■schools might mean federal dic called that
a civil serv
tation.
Student Jack Wells asked about year.
the governor’s attitude toward The gov err
a
: severance tax. The governor re islature'nfis:
plied that the state gross sales tax “hasty” civi
actually is computed on the he asserted,
amount of natural resources courts busy
taken from the state when it is He said the
applied to extractive industries. ment. and tb
Student Richard Nedrow asked partment ai
about the mental health prob establish a
lem. The governor related the system.
problems of employing a mental The gove?
health director at a S20.000 sal lature turne
ary when the state auditor would for a two-y
not permit employment of a non service pro?
West Virginian and a West Virginian qualified under the law
could not be recruited for full- ■
time service. He lauded parttime director Dr. William Ross
man of Charleston and said the
official is doing a good job. He
said the state is doing the best
it can under the circumstances.

Honored At Pre-Forum Dinner
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mor’s attitude to1 service. She rei governor vetoed
law earlier this
said that the Legd on passing a
•ervice law which,
uld have kept the j
ding its validity,
ate Mines Depart
mental Health De■ow preparing to
e of civil service

said the Legiswn his proposal ;
study of a civil i
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Face Kent
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

If the weatherman cooperates
and clears things up by the 8
o’clock kickoff, a near sellout
crowd of 9,000 is expected to be in
the Fairfield Stadium stands to-‘
night.
They’ll be attracted by the ’
prospect of watching Marshall’s <
, undefeated football team make or 1
break itself against always tough '
■. Kent State in a Mid-American
Conference battle.
And, the Big Green doesn’t nec
essarily have to win this one to
earn a stamp of approval from
the faithful. If it turns in a good
ball game it can count on con-’
i tinned home support in the two re-,
maining home games which follow'
! this one.
I
I Quite A Spell
/ It’s been quite a spell, you see,
; since Marshall has looked imjpressive for the home folks. Now,
on the strength of four straight
'wins, including two on the road.
J against conference competition, (
Jhe time is ripe for Marshall to
f
te into its own as a serious
' .derence contender.
Marshall is tied with Miami at
2-0 each for the conference lead,
highest state for the Big Green at
this stage of the season since it
joined the conference four years
: ago.
* “We’re as ready as we’ll ever
i be.” said Head Coach Herb Royer

The Lineups

A Couple Of Generals
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I this -morning.
“We
We’’ve
ve worked
worked 1
KAirr oro
‘ hard all week and the boys are
cmj up
~P f^r
for thlr
this one. We’re
mentally
not w(-orrying about playing a good ,
ball game
game—
—we
’..--’re
„ going
_ into this ;
one to win—and win it convinc I
ingly.”
Good Spirit
Tach is the type of spirit and
termination the entire Big I
organization has been
Green grid
i
all season and
putting''onoffdisplay
|<
it’s paid off with
with wins
wins over
over West
wcsvii
Virginia State, Morehead, Western ;
~~'A 'TrtiaHn
and
Toledo. Tn
In three of I !
m Marshall
w»‘----- had to rally to wm. J
them
Marshall’s physical state wasj
-j rt»ith racorvA nuarter-|f
pretty good[ with reserve quarterMaddox and Bob
• . Ir

~

ill 81 JI i
ii;
•ife

MARSHALL
Ends: Bill
(200). Todd Fucate
(198). Tackles: Rudy Colombo> (218),
Co-CapJim O’Connor (248). Guards: C_
~45).
'tain Herb Hess (200). Dick Allen (241
Center: Co-Captaln Jim Simpson (156).
Quarterback: Bob Warner (188). Half
backs: Carle Curtis (156), Roy Goines
(167). Fullback: Sonny Sirlxnnl (IM).
KENT
Ends: Burl Owens (190). Ken Redlin ’
(210). Tackles: Mario PisanelH (225),
Ted ZIndren (224). Guards: Fred Bar-'
bee (191), Jerry Butchko (108). Center:*
i). Quarterbacl
. ;,
Vince Delsanter (201).
Quarterback:
’'
Ken Horton (162). Halfbacks:
Halfbacks: Tor
Tony*
.....
Konstantlnc-,
Zamplno
(106).
John
Konstantinos/
i (155). Fullback: Ron Fowler (175).
||
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featured as .
the two generals in the Broadway comedy hit, “No
! Time For Sergeants,” which the Marshall College
| Artists Series brings to the Keith-Albee Theater on.
Tuesday and Wednesday. Tickets are on sale at the
i.
-ava 1040
Avomio
_
Becker Music cm
Store,
1040 Fourth Avenue.
Curtain
time is 8:30 P. M.
””;A I

and Royal
are
; Howard Freeman ana
ixuyai Beal
u^ai ***»-

| Juedv>. ,

I shaking off their uc x
I All will be dressed for tonight’s |
I game.
Big question mark for Kent is
health of end Ken Redlin, a
\remendous defensive player and
an exceptional blocker. Redlin has
been bothered by a bad leg for
the past couple of weeks and re
mains a doubtful starter.
Kent comes to town with a 2-2 ,
seasonal mark and 1-1 in the MAC. j
The Golden Flashes have lost to '
Xavier. 13-7, and Miami. 27-14,
while scoring wins over BaldwinWallace, 26-13, and Ohio, 14-9.
Flashes Spark
Sparking the Flashes is quarter
back Ken Horton, a good passer
and signal caller. Fullback Ron
Fowler is the leading ball carrier
with 295 yards in 58 trips. Half! back Tony Zampino is next with
j 130 in 28 trips. Fowler has scored
three touchdowns and Zampino
i two.
Bob Wagner, the 6-1 Logan
j junior, will be the nucleus once
again for the Marshall winged-T.
Bob’s passing and field general
1 ship, as well as his heady defen
sive play, has propelled Marshall
to all its wins.
|
Royer is contemplating no line
up changes in his first unit. As for
weights, Marshall has a line edge
220 per man to 213.
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May Come
Tonight
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Kent State’s starting backfield puts its cocky mascot, Golden Flasher II, on the
Marshall trail this week. Left to right are halfback Dick Mihalus, quarterback
Ken Horton, fullback Ron Fowler, and halfback Martin Testa.
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■ Marshall Q-Backs Jimmy Maddox,
Bobby Lester Are Hit With Flu
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

I
f

Marshall’s football team received its first serious'setback from!
the flu wave today when it was reported that two reserve quarter
backs, Jimmy Maddox and Bob Lester, were confined to their j
homes with the illness.
Whether or not either will be ready for Saturday night’s crucial
Mid-American Conference game here against Kent, was uncertain.
If both are missing, Head Coach
~
~
Herb Royer will be pressed for
■ signal callers.
I
‘ Besides Bobby Wagner, the
> Logan junior who runs the first
team, Maddox and Lester are the
only other quarterbacks carried on
the active squad. Jim Sindeldecker,
a 162-pound sophomore from Fair
mont, was being kept inactive for
a year.
Must Have Reserve
“But, if neither Maddox nor Les
ter is ready to go, then Sindel
decker will have to be used,”
^*oyer said, “because we got to
)ve reserve strength for WagTier.”
The loss of Maddox and Lester
couldn’t have come at a worse
time. Marshall, winner of four
straight without a defeat, was
; pointing to the Kent game as the ;
. one in which it would come into I
recognition as a good club.
A large number of followers have ;

"
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Jones Heads
College Frosh
By Two Votes
Forrest (Beanie) Jones of Hun
tington was chosen president of
the freshman class' of Marshall
College yesterday. Closest’of his
competitors was John Bishop ofAtlantic City, N. J., who had 103
votes to the winners* 105.
In the freshman senatorial race,
Susan Daugherty of Huntington,
Jack Workman of Huntington,1
Ronald Meredith of St. Albans
and Charlotte Dudderar, of Hun
tington were elected. Jennie Wind
sor of Huntington was elected
alternate senator.
An unofficial total of 502 votes
were cast, according to Election
Commissioner Ann McCabe of St.
Albans’. •

I

By ERNIE SALVATORE

i

Advertiser Sports Writer

i The big question worrying most
Marshall fans today isn’t whether
or not the Big Green can defeat
Morehead at the stadium tonight,
though that’s a poser which
shouldn’t be entirely overlooked.
Rather, it’s whether or not the
locals have developed a scoring
punch during five days of brutal
practice to go with its apparently
sound ground game.
They remember that in last
week’s opener against West Vir
ginia State, Marshall amassed
391 yards, all of it on the ground, I
plus 21 first downs — while hold- j
ing the Yellow Jackets to a mere
67 yards overland and 85 in the
air. Statistics as lopsided as that
usually result in a score differ
ential much greater than the;
final 14-7 tally.
Because of the punchless inau-i
geral, head coach Herb Royer j
has spared nothing in driving •
the squad in practice all week.*
Lengthy scrimmage sessions have
been staged plus repeated re-!
hearsals on the finer points of'
offense — timing, ball handling, j
faking and blocking..
Best Ball Carrier
Royer believes that by bring
ing up the more experienced Roy
Goines to his first unit he’s giv
ing his club more zip. Goines
' was Marshall’s best ball earner
last week, reeling off a fancy
7.4 yards per carry average in
15 trips — including the winning
touchdown jaunt of 34 yards.
Goines, a junior, began the
game on the bench but took over
fo sophomore right half Paul
Miller in the second period and
Miller has been a sub ever since.
Another change Royer is think
ing about would put a second
junior speedster at left half —
Dandy Dick Jackson, ex-Hun-,
tington high flash. Jackson
missed the opener because of a
bad leg but he’s shown so well
in practice -that veteran Ray Dun
lap’s starting job is in jeopardy.
Practice Passing
Another department in which
Royer has spent a lot of time
since Monday is passing. Nine
Marshall aerials went for naught

More Sports
On Page 12
against State. In quarterbacks
Bob Wagner and Jim. Maddox he
has the pitchers but finding reV X’.

’ waited without success for it to
(fold like its predecessors of 1955
■ and 1956.
Real Test
Kent has been regarded as a real
test for Marshall because the Gol
den Flashes are one of the con
ference’s perennial powers.
“Except for the reserve quarter
backs, we’re in good physical and
mental shape,” said the coach
late this morning. “We’re pointing
for this one and want to win it
I convincingly.”

Possible receivers tonight willl
be Bill Ray, regular left end,
Tod Fugate, who’s replacing in( jured Don Hall at right end, plus
• Walt Davis — a sophomore from
I Douglass. Olen Jones, regarded
i as the No. 1 left winger; is still
recuperating from a shoulder
separation. Like Hall, hurt with a
bruised hip, he’ll dress for the
I Eagles but won’t be used unless I
j necessary. Royer hopes he can
I spare his best for the coming
; conference campaign.
: Tonight’s game is the renewal
-of a series dating back 49 years
to 1908. In the 14 games played
Marshall holds a big 11-2-1 edge
— but Morehead the biggest win,
a 51-6 romp in 1950.
Second Year
Coach Paul Adams in his sec
ond year, has a young team
which includes five sophomores,
five juniors and one senior in the
starting lineup. He began last
year with a green squad which
snapped a three and one-half
year losing streak by recording
a 2-6 record.
7
Now, he’s back with virtually
the same bunch. It’s a year wiser
and is beginning to shape up as
well balanced club. The line is
rather light, averaging only
197.1 to Marshall’s 204.5 but
Morehead has an edge in backfield beef — 190 to 1812. Over
all, Marshall has a slight 1962
to 194.5 edge.
Sophomore Tom Sims, a 5-U
190 pounder from Raceland, quar
terbacks the invaders who are
■ sparked by a pair of swift half' backs in junior Buddy Fields and
soph Curt Cassell. In whipping]
Maryville las tweek, 12-0, this;
! pair picked up 130 yards between i
.them, Field averaging 5.1 a try,!
. Cassell 4.3. And, a front line re
serve, Bobby Kincer, reeled off
a sparkling 64 yard touchdown
\run.

I
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/)own in Front
By Ernie Salvatore
ADVERTISER SPORTS EDITOR
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'Show Me' Game for Marshall
Football Fans Has Arrived

IL could come io pass late iomorrow night that this year’s Mar
shall football team isn’t as good as its record going into the Kent
game indicates.
Skeptics around the city — and there are many — openly scoff
at what the Big Green has done thus far. Their argument is that •
opposition like West Virginia State, Morehead, Western Michigan
and Toledo isn’t good enough to offer favorable judgment.
The loyalist — and there are many of these, too — happily in
sist that ordinary competition dr not, Marshall has shown enough
of the important factors to make a sound team.
If you don’t mind, I’m not going to pass judgment today,
) either favoring or opposing the two stands. And this is because I •
don’t think an accurate opinion can be formed until Kent is played,
not before.
I
That Kent can serve as-a sound measuring-stick, there’s no .
• doubt. The Golden Flashes, a reckless, gambling crew coached by
Trevor Rees, are always contenders in each Mid-American Confer
ence football race. You never see a badly coached Kent team.
Display Spirit
Just what has Marshall shown to date? That’s the question
n which I’ll try to base the opinions in the rest of this piece.
j
* In knocking over four straight opponents, the Big Green has !
more spirit than what was seen around here for the past ;
I displayed
couple of campaigns. Its line has been tough, hard hitting and
>
j mobile. Its defense has been
i grudging in yielding yardage,
i whether on the ground or in the ball on the enemy’s 34. One play
' air.
later, Marshall had the winner.
Scoring three times against ■
On offense, the Big Green has
shown ability to strike when it Morehead, Marshall turned two
was absolutely necessary. pass interceptions into touch
. It has also sputtered in the scor down strikes of 42 and 48 yards ■
ing zone, turning games which and another of 49. yards after ■
should have been won easily into forcing the Eagles to punt.
Against Western Michigan,
. bitter struggles.
In Bob Wagner, Marshall has Marshall recovered a fumble on
a quarterback who, up to now, the Bronco 38 in the second pe
-has gone from the mediocre to riod and needed only four plays
, -the brilliant in the course of all to tally. To get the winner, its
‘ of the four games. When Wagner line charged in on a Western
I is hot, he’s something to see. It’s kicker so quickly, he never got
, significant, I think, that in the the ball off and the Big Green
; last two weeks his moments of took over on the’ Brone ten. One
play later—touchdown!
j
brilliance have far overshadowed
Last week against Toledo,
his lesser moments. He’s not
i afraid to gamble on his passing Marshall got its first touchdown
any more, or, maybe his head on a pass interception and the
■ coach, Herb Royer, has simply winner by rushing the Rocket
! given him the green light to fire kicker into a poor punt of only
' away. Whatever the case, Wag 21 yards. This led to a 41-yard,
ner’s passing aim has struck eight play drive for the winner.
Adding it up, the Big Green
'fear into the hearts of defenders
because they can no longer face has scored off three intercep
, * ' sshall with the knowledge that tions, four poor punting attempts
the recovery of one tumble.
\must blunt
cen^ will be overland.
at^ack tw and
And, in three of the four games
Marshall has had to come from
No Dependable End
behind, shake off the losses of
I The fact that the Big Green touchdowns through either its
hasn’t come un with a depend own ineptness In close or from
able offensive end, forcing Wag penalties, to win.
ner to throw to his halfbacks,
Plus Marks
* makes his transformation all the
J remarkable. If Wagner had
Marshall has shown that it can
do’s great Gene Cook as a rally and take advantage of

r

Will
Face
n Wei?-

Brones At
Kalamazoo

i

i KALAMAZOO. Mich., Oct. 4|
; (Special) — Marshall’s football1
‘contingent landed here yesterdayj
•.at 4:15 P. M. by special transport
to encounter Western Michigan
/University tomorrow afternoon at
-2 P. M. in Waldo Stadium. The
contest will be Marshall’s MidlAm .rican Conference^ opener after
defeating two non-conference foes '■
at Fairfield Stadium.
Immediately after arriving, the
Big Green gridders headed for
Waldo Stadium to engage in an •
hour long loosening up workout.
Upwards of 10,000 are expected to
witness them battle the Broncos
■ tomorrow.
,
;
I
j Included among the 35-member I
, squad is fullback Sonny Sirianni!
i who was feared might be lost for;
' tomorrow’s contest because of a•
charley horse suffered in practiceWednesday. But, the junior full
back appears to have shaken his
woes and is expected to open at!
his familiar spot against Western. [
Marshall will be meeting West-1
ern for the fourth time in a series,
that was inaugurated in 1954. Up;
until now, the Big Green has dom- •
iuated play between the two ‘
schools, scoring three victories in
the three attempts.
. j
The Broncos, in a rebuilding
stage this year, have installed'
Merle Schlosser as head coach in
an effort to bolster its sagging grid.
forces of recent years. Schlosser’s
progress was reflected in the Bron-.
cos’ opening game when they ranroughshod over an old rival, Cen-:
; teal Michigan, 33-0.
I Last week Western bowed before
'Miami, 20-0. A crowd of some 15,000 partisans were on hand, the1
largest crowd at Waldo Stadium in
a number of years, to witness Mi
ami’s depth finally wear down the
Broncos.

Schlosser has junked Western’s
previous offense, and has installed
the wide open pro offense with
split ends and flankers. It is
this exciting brand of football that >
has wooed the fans back to support
Western’s rebuilding program.
Marshall coach Herb Royer has
also been injecting some added
punch into his offense.. With quar
terback Bob Wagner unveiling an
accurate passing arm, Royer can
now display a versatile attack to
go along with his strong running
f game.
■
Wagner’s favorite target up un
til now has been halfback Dick
Jackson. The fleet footed Jackson
got into action for the first time
against Morehead last week and

gout. quarteroacKing.
All of which are plus marks, .
fans would have to worry about
That one big minus sign which
winning football games.
popping up—no sustained
Backing up these generalities keeps
attack—is what Marshall will :
j with some figures, Marshall has,
have to show to be stamped a
i through its deadlier pursuit on
good team.
• defense^ forced the opposition
Against the re:.•st of its schedule h■
; into errors or has capitalized on
Xavier, Miami,
' enemy lapses, to score e i g h t —Kent, Ohio, i—Marshall cannot
Green- ------j touchdowns. When you consider Bowling
expect many mistakes ’to be
! that Marshall has only tallied
made in its favor. It also can
i nine in four games, this be- not expect too fcr??
force too many
}• comes quite remarkable.
----- that; kind
of opposition.
i -o
against
’■
Only once has the Big Green
Marshall will have to win any
of those
games by
launched a sustained drive of any one of
those games
by relying
relying on
a steady offense. The winged-T
I distance and that one came on
..j kickoff of the season Royer installed this year hasn’t
! the opening
Virginia State. functioned smoothly at all so far.
against TWest
-«
... took that kickoff and The Big Green has won in spite ■
I Marshall
1 drove 79
72 yards
.....4 in 18 plays for
~r3. Since then, it’s been ofIit. think Marshall’s chances
i the score
against Kent are good hut I’ll
a casej of
'** capitalizing on errors,
have to reserve judgement until
! forced or otehrwise.
In getting"the winning touch- after the ball game. This is the
,i State, Marshall . “show me” game. And, every
down against
jacket attempt to
i smeared a fourth down late in fan—or, at least two out of three
i punt on a and took over the I —is making that demand.
the contest _____-..........
'

man a
*a-,- to remaining in the half, and
another good for 37 - yards.
With Wagner in the backfield,
i Royer listed Sirlanni to start at
fullback, along with Ray Dunlap
[ and Roy Goines at halfbacks. Jackj son will be ready as the number
; one reserve should either Dunlap
I or Goines be below par.

•:

In the line, Royer made one
change. He named Rudy Colombo
to open at tackle instead of John
Beiletti /who started the first two
games. * Colombo had been opera
ting on the second unit of Royer’s
two platoon system.
Th. rest of the forward wall will
be Bill Ray at right end, Tod Fu
gate at left end, Colombo at right
tackle, Vernon Howell at left
tackle, Dick Allen at right guard, '
co-captain Herb Hess at left guard
and co • captain Jim Simpson at ,
center.
Marshall will fly back to Hun- ’
tington immediately following the •
game and is expected to arrive
around'7:30 P. M.

So”r'v Boy Stops

I

I

i

BOBCATS SE

LK TO KNOCK OFF BIG GREEN
' 10/2.4

Dunlap And [
Goines Tops
In Yardage

1

Grind Out Most Yardage

;
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FLU POSTPONES GREEN,
' OHIO FROSH ENCOUNTER

MARSHALL STATISTICS
RUSHING
Yds.
ive.1
AH. Yds. Lost Net Av<
Player
207
208
I Dunlap
220 4.4;
■16 2’0
IS
Goines
177 ■1.9:
.36 180
9
. Wagner
170 5.1'
33 179
9
i Curtis
146 3.81
157
45
11
: Sirianni
105 6.3
110
5
15
: Jackson
95 4.8
97
22
Miller
43 3.0
w

I

{
i

.

Ray Dunlap and Roy Goines, a
A& I
paii* of shifty Marshall halfbacks,
have been swivel - hipping their
<AA : I
4
way past the opposition to grind
... ■ .*
•?;
out most of the Big Green’s rush
|W'' • /
ing yardage.
Statistics revealed that Dunlap
A ?-1S 3? ■
has accounted for 207 yards while
■ A
"'t ... ,
■
Goines has produced 203. Behind
K "■-,<- ’AA
them come quarterback Bob Wag
ner 177 yards, halfback Cagle Cur r•. .. •
. - .•
. .. . ...<
tis 170 yards, fullback Sonny Sirianni 146 yards and Dick Jackson
; r - • '
'
.
105 yards.
f
A'-A'-'A.-'
:
■A
Average wise, Jackson shows
the best figure. In 15 sorties, he
’has averaged 6.3 a carry. Curtis
follows with a 5.1 figure in 33 trips
'' ROY GOINES
V with . Dunlap and Wagner at 4.9,:
RAY DUNLAP
Goines 4.4 and Sirianni 3.3.
In passing, Wagner has displayed
*
the form that places him in sec
ond place in the Mid - American
Conference. The Logan junior has
attempted 47 aerials and found
I completions for 21 of them that'
’has swallowed up 322 yards. Of
the 10 touchdowns scored by Mar
Athletic Director Robert A. Morris, Jr. announced late yestershall, Wagner has passed for two
of them while scoring another him-* day afternoon that Marshall’s freshman football opener against
Self. The Big Green’sVo.'l quarter- Ohio University at Athens, Ohio tomorrow has been postponed
~
back Jim
Maddox,
has passed 10 because of a flu outbreak on the frosh eleven. Morris contended
that he will attempt to reschedule the contest later in the season.
times and completed only one.
■
1
_
.
—... ™___ «_____ ______ 4v.»4Freshman
coach
Bill Chambers reported this morning that
The Marshall halfbacks, display- J2 f
27 man squad was bedded down with the virus or on the
ing versatility, also head the pass
r e oof recovering. Together
”
------ Cham—
with two injured players,
receiving department. Curtis with ^Fhas only *13* healthy Ridder’s available.
Llsted as flu
fIu victims
viclims “are:
are: end Larry Jarrett, Charleston;
five catches, good for 71 yards and;:
listed
a touchdown and Goines’ with five tt tackles Glen Williamson, New Cumberland, Fred Lewis, Hungrabs worth 55 yards are the in/• tington; ^ards
guards Daniel
Daniel ' James,
James, Parkersburg,
Parkersburg, Wilson
Wilson Lathan,
Lathan,
.dividual pass receiving leaders. ( charles’t<m>
Nardo, New Cumberland; center Lester Little,
Following the above two are Jack-,j Nitro"^quarterbacks
q. Quarterbacks Ronald Meredith and Vic Quinet, St. Albans;
son and Sirianni with three recep-! halfbacks
Kent Kent
Bailey,
Princeton, Michael Campbell, Kenova;
halfbacks
E-----lions, Jackson accounting for 95; fullback James McDonald, Chester.
, yards and a touchdown and SiriSidelined with injuries are tackle Clarence Martin, Barbours; anni for 24 yards.
|
with a fractured nose and end Wattle Ray, Hamlin, with
Although he hasn’t registered a[ a sprained ankle.
The frosh’s next scheduled meeting is a November 8 home
touchdown in the last two games, |
Dunlap nevertheless has scored the' game with Xavier University, with the remaining contest set
most points with 24. Curtis is the against Greenbrier Military School on November 16 at Lewisburg.
only other back that has scored
K&ore than once by racing over for
touchdowns.
■

OU After
1st Loop
Victory

ATHENS, O., Oct. 23 — Ohio
University’s Bobcats, out of the
running for the Mid-American ti
tle, will be attempting this week to
knock off one of the co-leaders.
They meet Marshall's undefeated
Big Green at Huntington, W. Va.,
Saturday, in the latter’s Homeccsiing game.

OU is still seeking its first
league win after three encounters
and Marshall has won all three of
its conference engagements to
share the lop spot with Miami.
Since the Redskins have a non
conference game this week, Mar
shall can take the lead all alone
with a win over Ohio U.

The game pits the league's top
and bottom defensive teams. Mar
shall has allowed a total of 166.4
yards while OU has permitted 298
yards against it. The two are third
and fifth respectively in offensive
. figures among the league teams.
: Ohio will likely be without the
services for the second straight
. week of its leading ground-gainer,
’ Les Carney. An ankle injury in the
Harvard game two weeks ago has
sidelined him.
Tim Behrendt, Ashtabula sopho
more, who has done well as Car
ney’s replacement will probably
get the starting call once again at
left half.

The Marshall-OU series is filled
i with dramatic games. It’s a series ,
in which anything can happen and •
usually does. Of the 19 games
played between the two schools
since 1905, six have ended in a tie
and nine others have been decided
by a margin of eight points or less.
Ohio holds the edge in wins,
10-3.
In last year’s game at Athens,
the Bobcats won, 16-0, for their sec
ond win in nine starts and tied
Marshall for fourth place in t h e
' league.
OHIO UNIV. STATISTICS
RUSHING

---- — Lfiw-nex^

Yds.
Att. Yds. Lost Net Avy.
50 210
3 207 4.1

L

Totals

;ter

*. Maddox
f

Totals

• Player
• Curtis
Goines
. Jackson
. Slrlann!
’ Fugate
\Hall
Bay
Dunlap

862 1,840 07
PASSING

T? *»|

*.“■ ?r- x°i10

1

1.180 4Jj)

1.30

57 22
~1 326 2
2 .888
PASS RECEIVING
No. Yds. TD
5 71
1 :'i
5
55
0
95
3
1
0
3
0
2
21
20
0
2
0
17
1
0
12
1

i

22

\ Totals
PUNTING

»yer
•rtls
fats
pner
ddox

No.
12
2
2
1

325

Yds.
365
70
66
40

17
Ml
SCORING
TD EPA. EPM.
0
0
4
0
o
2
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0
1
7
0
3
2
0
10

>•

.IOO •

10

2

A,..

Sl.S.
Pt!

■ T

«

i

8

68

2

1 Smith
j DunLt»u
r Stobart
*> Behrendt
Kedmin
Hilles
Bailey
Sargent
Kuenzli
Cicslnskl
Hannan
Valr
.Desantis

so
17

iirj

102
26 133
23 85
13
66
15
50
29
4
23

I1

2
1
32

2

t7
•

jin a.a’i"
101
101 5.9
5.9VV
---- - *1
101 3.8
78 3.41
64 4.81
55 3.6!
22 2.01
16
20
10
5 5.0
5
48

10
5
0
1
5
0
7
0
48
PASSING
!
Att. Cp. Int. Yds. TD
.Desantis
36 14
2 206
1
Stobart
24 12
5 175
2
. Sargent
0
0
0 0
. Hannan
0
0
0 0
PASS RECEIVING
No. Yds.
Hilles
68
Dunigan
4
60
Carney
4
50
Smith
"3
37
Wisniewski
3
20
Gallagher
2
47
Behrendt
39
2
2
Garrison
28
Redman
1
21
Valr
1
13
PUNTING
No. Yds.
Buckles
17 or,5
Desantis
1
36
Carney
29
1
Hannan
2
56
SCORING
TD EPA EPM FG
3
0
0
Hilles
0
o
Carney
0
1
0
0
0
■ Dunigan
1
o
2
0
I Buckles
1
0
0
0
McCormick
1
0
0
0
J. Smith
1
0
0
0
V. Smith
1
Behrendt
0
0
0
1
2
0
Scott
1
1
0
5
0
.Kuenzli
1

$

Pet.
.389
.500
.000
.000

TD
2
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0
0

i

1

Pts.
18
13
6
6
6

5
i

« (

6 1
6
4
1

I
J

2=.

Marshall Homecomers
\JJa re Joyous Reunion
i

■
'.
:
i

(Additional Pictures On Page 24)
By DOROTHY BUZEK
Cl—,
_
__ spirit
___of___
___ _College
__ _ ’s tra_ ______
Chill, dismal weather yesterday
failed to dim the color
and
Marshall
ditional homecoming.
„
The Big Green’s thrilling 34 to 28 victory over Ohio University at Fairfield Stadium sparked
the festivities which had been gathering momentum from the start of the parade of floats and
bands to the stadium.
The celebration continued through an enthusiastic alumni reunion at the Hotel Frederick
following the game and the
homecoming dance at Memo
rial Field House where Miss
Betty Frame, Birch River sen
ior, reigned as “Miss Marshall
■ Au “T '
of 1957."
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AT THE DANCE two frater
nities received trophies for
prize-winning floats entered in
the parade, and two sororities
were presented with similar
awards as winners in the house
decoration contest which was
a feature of the' homecoming
observance.
The float which captured first
place was entered by Tau
Kappa Epsilon fraternity and
had as its theme, “Marco
Drives for Score." It showed
the Marshall symbol, Marco,
the buffalo, driving a racing
car down a football field. As
smoke shot out the rear of the
car, the vehicle moved forward-
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MISS BETTY FRAME, BIRCH RIVER, W. VA.
Senior Is Crowned “Miss Marshall Of 1957”

*

L>_

{Selection j
' Shied for {
Oct. 23
Classes to Also
___ ______
Pick Beauties
.

\
■<

The homecoming queen, “Miss ■;
Marshall of 1957,” will be elected j
next Wednesday by the student j
body, along with a class queen for i•
each of the three other classes.
“Miss Marshall’’ and her at- !
tendants will reign over the home-i
coming parade and the homecom- I
ing Game pitting Marshall against j
Ohio University Saturday, Octo- ;
her 26.
Underclassmen may vote for one j
candidate from their class and one :
senior woman. This is to insure j
that Miss Marshall will be a senior. I
The respective class queens will’
serve as attendants.
Candidates Listed
Senior candidates for homecom- j
ing queen and their sorority spon- '■
sors are Charlotte Browning, I
Sigma Sigma Sigma; Shirley .
Mitchell. Delta Zeta, and Jo Ann ;
“Jodie” Kearns, Pi Kappa Sigma, :
all of Huntington; Betty Frame, ‘
. Alpha Xi Delta, Birch River, and
Barbara K. Criner, Alpha Chi’
j Omega, Sharpies.
: Candidates for junior class queen j
i are Gladys Frazier, Sigma Sigma f
; Sigma, and Sally Ross, Alpha ■
‘ Sigma Alpha, both of Huntington: .
Martha Louderback. Pi Kappa i
Sigma, and Beverly Cummings, i
Delta Zeta, both of Charleston; •
Barbara Varney, Alpha Xi Delta, ■
Williamson, and Kay Coach, Alpha j
Chi Omega, Prenter.
Sophomore queen candidates i
are Lucy Stevens, Delta Zeta, Hun- :
tington; Letitia Chamberlain, ;
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Kenova; s
Nancy Sigman, Alpha Chi Omega, ;
and Katherine Pierce, Alpha Xi i
, Delta, Charleston; Jane Gessel, Pi ;
jKappa Sigma, and Marietta Mea- '■
;dows, Sigma Sigma Sigma, St. ;
'Albans; and Ardella McClellan, !
Alpha Sigma Tau, Grundy, Vir- j
ginia.
j
Freshman candidates, nominated !
• by their classmates, include Linda ■’
• Gardner and Jennie Windsor, both j
of Huntington; Shirley Church, ■
Pineville; Kay Coleman, Lewis
burg,; Phyllis Young and Jane i
Warek, Charleston; Suzanne Walls, '
Hamlin; Bobby Jean Spry, Brad- I
shaw; Diane Wright, Decota, and \
• Pinky Level, Ronceverte.
. “Miss Marshall” and her attend- I
‘ ants, attired in evening dresses, •
will ride atop the elaborate queen’s
; float,- being designed by the Pi
.Kappa Alpha fraternity, in the
'Homecoming Parade. She will be
i crowned at Intermission of the
I Homecoming Dance by David
iKirk, president of the student body

p(

9—The Herald-Dispatch—Sat., Oct. 26, 1957
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UNDEFEATED MARSHALL IS AFTER HAPPY HOMECOMING
Seeks 6th Win In Row
By LOU SAHADI
Never before has Marshall entered a Homecoming game
with the fervor that has engulfed this quiet city on the Ohio
River before today’s 2 P. M. joust with Ohio University at
Fairfield Stadium.
Justifying the pulsating atmosphere is simply this: Never
in the span of five years since Marshall entered the Mid-Ameriican Conference has the - Big Green found itself in such esteem
by fostering a first place tie with two-thirds of the season al
ready history.

i

Its record unblemished after five encounters, the battling
Big Green is currently deadlocked with Miami for top rung in
the conference with 3-0 marks. And while Marshall is busy
with its conference engagement, Miami trapes out of league
play into the backyard of Purdue, the Big Ten’s giant killer
that disposed of heralded Michigan State last week.

i

Upwards of 8,000 partisans, that could rapidly multiply to
10,000 if the sun furnishes some warmth to the colorful atmos
phere of floats and campus queens, are expected to mill their
way past the ticket takers at the Stadium. And for once, their
nostalgia will not be prevalent.
For almost a decade Marshall has not fashioned a Homecoming victory for its hungry alumni. Not since '49, the late
Cam Henderson’s last year as a gridiron genius, has the Green
furnished its followers with complete celebration.
i

u..

Ironically, it was against Ohio, a solid four touchdown
favorite that a gritty Marshall crew taped its injuries and

Eyes 1st Place In MAC
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HERB HESS

Co-Captains Of Unbeaten Big Green
erupted for a 14-6 triumph over an outfit that had humbled WestVirginia University, 17-7.
This afternoon, the Big Green will be near 100 per cent
maximum operating efficiency. Only reserve halfback Granville
Zopp will have to watch the proceedings. Co-captain Herb Hess
will be at his familiar guard spot, although he will be slightly

hampered with a sprained ankle. Halfback Roy Goines, who was
wJ out of the starting brigade last week with the flu, will
forced
for part-time duty.
be available
t.Coach Herb Royer named Paul Miller, another speedster,
jo open in the flu weakened Goines’ position at right half. He
will be paired with Cagle Curtis who has been a standout in
the Green’s last two skirmishes. The spunky 156-pound mighty
mite scored the tying touchdown against Toledo and was the I
outstanding ball toter against Kent last Saturday.
Completing the backfield array will be bone crushing Sonny
Sirianni, a workhorse at fullback and a bellwether as a line
backer, together with quarterback Bob Wagner, the competent
field general in Marshall’s success to date.

The Big Green line, which has been chiefly responsible for |
projecting Marshall to the top of the conference’s defensive de- j
partment, remains virtually the same. The only changes are
at tackle, where Royer has been interchanging regularly. Jun
iors John Beiletti and Vernon Howell have been given the start• ing assignment over a pair of sophomores, Jim O’Conner and
Rudy Colombo.

Other than that variation, the line remains intact with Tod
Fugate and Bill Ray at ends, Hess and Dick Allen at guards
and co-captain Jim Simpson 'at center.
Despite Ohio’s 1-4 credential, the colorful Bobcat-Big Green
series more often than not has caused the bookmakers to find
their pockets short changed. The two clubs have met 19 times
since their series was initiated in 1905, with the Ohio eleven

(Please Turn To Page 10)
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Night Club Scene In Comedy Hit

i

■
j

Ji

V-

The.Purple Grotto Night Club scene from the New York comedy hit, “No
at the Keith - Albee Theater
Time For Sergeants//’ which
' * " will be presented
'
tomorrow and Wednesday night at 8:30 P. M. as an extra attraction of the
Marshall College Artists Series. The play, with the original cast, comes direct
from a two-year run in New York. Shown in the center of the picture are,
from left, Christian Flanders, Rex Everhart, Charles Hohman and Mary Dell
Roberts.
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Homecoming' Throng
Has. Joyous Reunion.

j

(Continued from Page One)i especially to the Huntington High

band, for taking part in such
cold and damp weather.”
The temperature didn’t get
above 44 degrees yesterday at
. 1 P. M. Throughout most of the f
IN THE PARADE and at half game time it was a chill and
time ceremonies at the football windy 43. “Miss Marshall” and
, game Miss Frame and her at- her attendants wore fur coats F
: tendants rode atop a huge over their dresses in the parade.
j queen’s float designed by Pl
Bands taking part, in additon
1 Kappa Alpha fraternity which to Huntington High, were Hun
,, did not participate in the com- tington East, Vinson and CeredoI
' petition. That fraternity won Kenova high school units.
the honor of providing the float
by winning first place in last . HEADING THE parade was
year’s1 competition.
the crack ROTC Pershing Rifles
The float, first to be provided unit. Following were cars bear
for a queen and the largest ever ing Mayor- Frankel, Marshall
entered in the Marshall parade, President Stewart H. Smith,
K
was 52 feet long, 15 feet high Don Leckie, president of the
Marschall
Alumni
Associa

and nine feet wide.
tion, Dean A. E. Harris, presi
The parade was more’ than a dent of the Marshall Foundation,
half hour late getting started and other dignitaries.
because difficulties arose when
Special guests here for the
it came time for the queen
and her attendants to take their homecoming game were Oral J.
places on the float fashioned like Skeen, state treasurer, and Mrs.
Skeen; George B. Vieweg, Jr.,
a fairyland castle.
director of administration and
Homecoming officials found the budget, and Mrs. Vieweg and
that the ladder they,had wasn’t their son, Bill; W. W. Barron,
nearly long enough* so a call state attorney general, and Mrs.
was put in to the Huntington 1 Barron; H. K. Baer, secretary
i Fire Department who came to of the State Board of Education,
the rescue with a ladder that did and Mi’s. Baer, and W. Bernard
i the trick.
Smith, assistant attorney g e n- “MISS MARSHALL’S” attend eral.
ants were Gladys Frazier, KeFraternities having floats In ■
; nova junior; Jane Gessel, fit-.— the parade, in addition to the •
' Albans sophomore, and Diane two winners, were Kappa Alpha, j
Wright, freshman from Decota, Lambda Chi Alpha, Sigma Al- !
W. V.
pha Epsilon. The Cavaliers, in- g
Miss Frame was crowned by dependent group, also entered a j
i •
David Kirk, president of the float.
Marshall student body, &t t h e
dance intermission.
’* /
: Conspicuously absent from
|7-?/ <•
i the homecoming events was the
Marshall College band which was
unable to take part in either
I the parade or the stadium cere
monies because so many members were ill.
Among alumni who returned for |
The Huntington High school the homecoming game and fes-fc
band, one of four high school tivities yesterday were Morris |
1 units taking part in the parade,
replaced the flu-ridden Marshall “Mote” Shawkey, now living in
i band' at' hal*S
Charleston, where he is a mem-£
on the field, but the homecom- ber of the State Board of Proba, ing event was marred by the ticn and Parole. Formerly execu- from the New
| absence of the playing of the tive officer with the U. S. Infor- presented at the
thi
i Alma Mater.
zmation Service at the Embassy g.30 p, JVI. as anl
• One other unit, the drum and in Rangoon, he returned to this play, with the oJ- j bugle corps of the Marshall Re1 serve Officers Training Corps, country recently after two and a hown in the cej
was unable to march in the half years in India.
erhart, Charles
parade because of illness in the
Shawkey, who is well known Lfeerts.
corps and the Men’s Symphonic throughout the state, was gradu- L—- —
Choir, which was scheduled to
sing the invocation, also had to ated from Marshall in 1928, with
drop out of the program be an A. B. degree in journalism.
He is the son of the late Dr.
cause of illness.
Morris P. Shawkey, who was
MANY SORORITY and fra president of Marshall from 1925
ternity groups reported that they to 1936.
had a difficult time getting
Reminiscing with friends here,
floats and houses ready for the he told of seeing the former Pat
weekend.
McCoppin, who also attended
“We worked in shifts, and Marshall, she is now married '
many who helped really weren’t and living in Insein, a suburb of
well enough to do so," explained Rangoon.
one sorority president.
Pat, married to Waung Thin,
Charles Kesmodel, homecom who is an executive with the
ing chairman, said last night: Burma Railway, “is happy and
“We feel very fortunate that in love with her new home,”
things turned out as well as they Shawkey said.
did, considering all the illness
A native Huntingtonian, she
on the campus. We are particul worked on The Huntington Ad-|
arly indebted to the bands, and vertiser as a reporter.

of heaven opened as “Marco”
f moved out to tell the “bobcat”
that there was no room for him
up there.

In Con

‘Mote’ Shawkey
Returns For
Homecoming
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Cartoonists
To Give Show
Thursday I l-M
&/>7
Three nationally known car- j
toonists will pool their pen-and- •
Ink talents to present a “Cartoonists’ Holiday” show here
Thursday at'll A. M. in the Mar- ,
shall College auditorium. This (
will be a feature of the college i
convocation series and the pub
lic is invited to attend.
The masters of the drawing
board are Al Posen, creator of
“Sweeney & Son”; Vernon
- Green, who took over the draw
ing of “Bringing Up Father”
after the death of George McManus, creator of “Maggie and
Jiggs”, and Michael Berry,
- whose cartoons have appeared
regularly in such publications as
The Saturday Evening Post, New
Yorker, Holiday and Esquire.
The fhree cartoonists will
create cartoons, portraits, cari
catures and all types of improm
ptu drawings. Messrs. Posen,
Green and Berry have been at
this sort of spontaneous enter
tainment for quite a while. They
have delighted thousands of serv
icemen all over the world with
their entertaining program.
Al Posen is the genial master
of ceremonies of the show. A
native New Yorker, he enlisted
in the Army during World War ■
I after graduation from high
school. Following his discharge
from the armed forces, he set out
on a mining expedition that took
him around the world. After two
years he returned to America
and shortly thereafter sold his
first comic strip, “Them Days
is Gone Forever” to the United
Feature syndicate.
Several years later he joined
the Chicago - Tribune - New
York Syndicate with “Jinglet,”
a one - word rhyme comic strip.
By 1933 he settled down to create'"
“Sweeney & Son” and has been
drawing it ever since as a Sun- I
day comic page.
1
Vernon Greene, a native of •
Battleground, Wash., first picked •
up a pencil at the age of five.
It felt right in his hand and he .
covered every scrap of paper he I
could find with his drawings.
After high school he landed a
job on the Portland (Ore.) Tele
gram as staff artist.
Dropping in to King Features
one day following the death of
George McManus, Mr. Greene
was asked if he’d be interested
in continuing the antics of the I
•corned - beef - and cabbage- j
loving Irishman. He got the job. I
Michael Berry, the third mem
ber of the “Cartoonists’ Holi
day” group, makes the world his
studio. When he was 13, he won
a prize in a poster contest spon
sored by a Tokyo soft drink
manufacturer. The two dollars
in cash convinced the budding
artist that art must be a won
derful profession and travel
broadening, so he decided to
combine both. In subsequent
ye&rs, he toured America, Eu
rope and the Far Ea^st, report
ing his experiences, written and
illustrated with humor and
whimsy in the newspapers of
many lands. His cartoons, the
captions of which he conceives
himself, have appeared in most
of the major magazines, includ-\
ing the Saturday Evening Post,
Collier’s, The New Yorker, Hol
iday, Esquire, This Week, etc.

Three Games Are Left, But . . .

P.O

Unbeaten Marshall's Success To Date
^Stamps Green As 'Cinderella Club'
By LOU SAHADI
was won in the last quarter. A week later, he f
was on the receiving end of a 14-yard touch
The bizarre fashion in which Marshall has
down pass a minute before the half ended to
remained unbeaten after six games has all the
enable Marshall to deadlock Toledo 7-7 before
characteristics of a Cinderella club. The magic ' the eventual 14-7 victory. Against Ohio Uni
wand in most instances has been a product of
versity last weekend, Curtis provided Marshall
an opportunistic defense, the lithe running of a
with its first two touchdowns, one a 16 yard run
156-pound “mighty mite” and a quarterback who
and the other on a beautiful display of broken
started his first college game. Add to this the
field running by lugging an intercepted pass 46
running exploits of a couple of transplanted
yards.
j
starters, and you have the ingredients that has
furnished the Big Green with a resurgance from
Triggering, the Marshall offense Is a junior
the football doldrums of the past decade.
quarterback with a movie name, Bob Wagner, i
who in following the best Hollywood script got [
Picked for no better than a fourth place
a chance to start his first college game this fall
finish in the Mid-American Conference, the re
and has been “in” ever since. Shackled to the
vivified Big Green has guffawed at the experts
bench as a sophomore, the subtle Wagner could
i by shoving its way into first place with a 4-0
just about count on his fingers the amount of
league mark. And, the amazing ability to win
minutes he saw action last season.
each of its conference encounters by no more
Poised and relaxed as the team’s take charge
than seven points has confounded the most, hard
guy, Wagner has supplied the big play in a num
skeptic. Making its triumphs all the more
( shelled
ber of Marshall conquests. Wagner scored the
emphatic is on three instances, Marshall has
winning touchdown against Toledo, after inter
tailored come from behind successes.
cepting a Rocket pass a little over a minute reStatistics released last week from the con . maining in the first half and throwing the 14yard pass to Curtis that had first of all got the
ference office, revealed that Marshall is the
Big Gleen even.
top defensive eleven in the seven member loop.
Line coach Forrest “Spike” Underwood, an ad
His biggest payoff to date was in Marshall’s
vocate of the old rock ’em sock ’em football,
pulsating come from behind 34-28 win over Ohio.
has been credited with a large share in the de
After accounting for the Green’s third touch
veloping of a gritty forward wall.
down on the cold, gray afternoon, he warmed
In his first year as assistant to head coach
the hearts of the Marshall followers by flipping
Herb Royer, Underwood, who like Royer,
a 3G-yard bullet to reserve halfback Dick Jackachieved his playing fame at Marshall, has in
son with 74 seconds remaining to bring his team
stilled his lineman with a new ray of desire.
out on top again.
Crisp tackling, jarring blocking and even goal
line stands has stamped the arrival of the Mar
It is Jackson, who managed to start one
shall line that is buttressed by the beef of four
game before being held in reserve status, and
tackles totaling over 900 pounds.
halfback Ray Dunlap, also a starter who was
Emerging from behind the massive line is ■ relegated to the bench, that has added to Mar
a little 5’9” sparkplug in the presence of Cagle-. shall’s offensive punch. Jackson, also has an
Curtis. Although the springless scales list him
other touchdown pass catch to his credit while
Dunlap is the leading scorer with five touch
as only 156 pounds, the Huntington senior is
downs, his best one remembered being an 85nevertheless gifted with a pair of powerful legs
that has helped carry Marshall to its victories.
yard gallop with the kickoff at 5:21 remaining
to lift Marshall into a 28-28 tie against Ohio.
lie registered one of the two Marshall touchTaking all into consideration, maybe that is
! downs to help nip Western Michigan, 12-7 in the • one reason Ohio coach Carroll Widdoes labeled
Marshall as a “dangerous club.”
Big Green’s first conference engagement that

Marshall-Xavier Tickets On Sale
g&

Marshall ticket manager Neal B. Wilson announced last
night that tickets for the Big Green’s 2 P. M. contest with Xavier
i at Cincinnati Saturday are now on sale at the college athletic de; partment.
The tickets, priced at $2 each in the center section, will be on
sale until noon Friday.
Wilson also revealed that tickets for Marshall’s encounter
with Miami at 2 P. M. on November 9 at Oxford, Ohio are also
available. The Miami ducats are priced at S3.

i

Green Among >
41 Unbeaten,
Untied Teams
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The number of unbeaten and
untied major college football
teams was down to nine today
after weekend mishaps to / Mis
sissippi and Duke, an Associated
Press survey disclosec.
Forty-one schools, both big and
little, have perfect records with
Texas A&M heading the major
list with a 6-0 mark. Oklahoma,:
Auburn, Dartmouth, Iowa, Arizona
State of Tempe, Texas Western,;
Drake and Notre Dame survive!
along with the Aggies.

Duke ‘ suffered its first blem
ish Saturday in a 14-14 tie with
North Carolina State while Mis-1
sissippi was beaten by Arkansas
12-6 after winning five straight, j
The unbeaten and untied teams.;
Seven Games

PTS OP

Pittsburg (Kan) State
Eastern New Mexico

190 39.
162 .711

SIX GAMES
Texas A&M
Hofstra
Louisville
MARSHALL
Fairtnont (WVa) Stale
St. Norbert .
Northern Tchrs (SD)
Kansas Wesleyan
Mississippi Southern
West Chester (Pa)
Hillsdale
Lincoln (Mo)
Carlton (Minn)
Hanover (Ind)
Taylor (Ind)
Middle Tenn. St.

119
107
229
102
126
166
142
161
102
236
195
162
135
202
130
150

FIVE GAMES
Oklahoma
, Auburn
( Dartmouth
j Iowa
I Arizona State (Temple)
; Drake
Texas Western
Amherst
Hampden-Sydney
Olterbien
Ripon (Wis)
Lehigh
; Penn Military
I Idaho State
Lock Haven (Pa)
Luther (la)

148 34
104 14
108 10
164 41
192 39
120 45
117 64
205 28 i
131 45
116 45
140 52
119 40
100 52
163 39
105 25
148 56:

FOUR GAMES
Notre Dame
Elon (NC)
Hamilton
National Aggies (Pa)
California Poly

,

74
101
92
98
88

19
19
67
55
36
60
59
49
6
33
48
61
69
47
55
33

2838 I|

n

40

THREE GAMES

Juniata
Hobart

119
74

7t

41‘c

D' I e*/! 1/^ 7
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MARSHALL
I

Royer Lists
2 Changes
In Lineup
Marshall head coach Herb
Royer announced two lineup
changes today as he assembled
a 36-man traveling squad for the
unbeaten Big Green’s journey to
Toledo today. Marshall and To
ledo will collide in the Glass Bowl
Saturday night at 8 P. M. in a
Mid-American Conference clash.
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GREEN, EAST, VINSON,
HHS, PICKED FOR WINS
By DICK LEONARD

■?«l

AP Sports Writer

The doctors have combined with the schedule-makers this week:
to make things rough on the lads who follow the trade of picking j
football winners.

Ffe
K'

The old debbil flu — Asian, Caucasian or otherwise — has
riddled the ranks of state teams, forcing this seer to consult
temperature charts, pulse counts and medical reports for the
week’s prognostications.
1
Last week’s results netted 34 right, 11 wrong and one tie or a
.756 mark to bring the season average down to .767,

The week’s fearless football forecast:
West Virginia over Boston University — but it won’t be any
Royer made both a line and tea party.
backfield change. He inserted Jim
MARSHALL — over Toledo — Smooth sailing for the Big Green.
O’Conner at right tackle in place
HUNTINGTON EAST over Charleston Stonewall Jackson —
of Vernon Howell and named
Highlanders move into rough part of their schedule.
Cagle Curtis to open at left half
Charleston over Dunbar-Mountain Lions coast.
v
•j
back in place of Ray Dunlap, the
Weirton over Steubenville, Ohio Catholic — Northern powei’- j
squad’s leading scorer with four
touchdowns. O’Conner’s ail around house rides herd on Buckeye rival.
Moundsville over Wheeling— Trojans bounce Golds out of un
aggressive play has earned him
beaten
ranks.
a starting berth while Curtis,
Big Creek of War over Princeton — The Owls roll on.
who has been looking good in
Fairmont West over Mannington — Polar Bears, over roughest
workouts, played his best game
of the season last year against part of their schedule, figure to finish season undefeated.
Keyser over Cumberland, Md. LaSalle — Defending Class A
the Rockets.
champs notch 22nd straight victory.
On the injury report, Royer
HUNTINGTON VINSON over Wayne — 1956 Class B titlists have
listed three, with two very likely Class A championship hopes this year.
not being able to see any action
Morgantown over Clarksburg WI — Mohigans are back on the ,
Saturday. Guard Dick Allen’s track.
sprained ankle is mending nicely
HUNTINGTON over Parkersburg — In a traditional battle that
a n d is expected to be ready.
However, reserve center Dana looks to be closer than a barber shop shave.
Kirk, troubled with a pinched
Beckley over Mount Hope — The Flying Eagles are clicking.
Also: Logan over Barboursville, Hinton over Stoco, Bluefield 1
nerve in the back of his neck,
and reserve halfback Bob Wilson, over Mullens, DuPont of Belle over- St. Albans, East Bank over
confined to his dormitory room South Charleston, Fairmont East over Elkins, Grafton over Weston,
with bronchitis, appear definitely Madison over Guyan Valley, Richwood over Shady Spring, Gauley
out of the Toledo fray. Should Bridge over Summersville.
complications arise with Alien’s
Martins Ferry, Ohio, .over Triadelphia, Montgomery over Fay
ankle, then Bob Gardner will get etteville, Poca over Elkview, Moorefield over Franklin, Gary over
the call on the first eleven.
Northfork, Harrisville over Elizabeth, Lookout over Ansted, New '
The Big Green’s lineup at this Martinsville over St. Marys.
v
point is Bill Ray and Tod Fugate
Ripley over Walron, Green Bank over White Sulphur Springs,
at ends; Rudy Colombo and O’Con Hillsboro over Circleville, Rupert over Meadow Bridge, Winfield
ner at tackles; co-captain Herb over Buffalo of Wayne, Buckhannon over Bridgeport.
Hess and Allen or Gardner at
Welch over Man, Chester over Newell, Hurricane over Buffalo
guards; co-captain Jim Simpson of Putnam, Kingwood over Thomas, Philippi over West Union,
at center; Bob Wagner .at quar Ronceverte over Lewisburg.
terback; Curtis at left halfback;
WVU frosh over Ohio U. frosh, Westminster over Bethany,
Roy Goines at right halfback and Bluefield State over Winston-Salem, Fairmont State over Concord, .
Sonny Sirianni at fullback.
Glenville State over Davis & Elkins.
Salem over W. Va. Wesleyan, W. Va. Tech over Morehead,
Marshall will be entering the
W. Va. State over Central State, Geneva over West Liberty,
Toledo scrap with a 3-0 record.
Potomac State over Shepherd and Greenbrier Military over MasThey’ve secured non-confcrence
saunutten Military.
wins against West Virginia State
and Morehead, while opening their
league schedule with a 12-7 tri quarterback Sam Tisci, the con ing before a powerful Louisville
umph over Western Michigan last ference’s top passer. Tisci has an eleven, 46-20 last week at the
able receiver in end Gene Cook Kentucky city.
Saturday.
who has grabbed 12 passes to
Marshall’s contingent will leave
A great deal of "how successful head the loop’s pass receivers. today by bus at 8:30 P. M. stop
Marshall will be Saturday night
Toledo, in a rebuilding stage ping for lunch at Columbus at
depends on how well they can under coach Harry Larche, won 11:30 P. M. They'll arrive in To
bottle up the passing of Rocket its opening two games before fall ledo at 4 P. M.
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DR. CRANFORD

Cranford To
Be Speaker
At Marshall

I

I

Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, pas-’
tor of the Calvary Baptist Church,.
Washington, D. C. and president of
the American Baptist Convention,
will speak at a Marshall College
convocation Thursday at 11 A. M.
in the college auditorium, the
public is invited to attend. This will
.be the second convocation of the
1957-58 season.
Dr. Cranford, a native of
Sharpesville, Pa., received his
iA. B. degree from Bucknell Uni' versity and his Bachelor of Divin
ity degree from Crozer Seminary.
He received the honorary Doctor
; of Divinity degree from Bucknell
‘in 1942.
j

He directed youth work at the
Baptist Temple in Philadelphia
from 1930 to 1932 and held pastor- :
ates in that city aud Richmond,
Va., before taking his present post
in Washington in 1942.

DR. CRANFORD is chairman of
the board of trustees of Storer Col
lege and a- past president of the
Washington Federation of
Churches. He is the author of;
“Speakers of Life” and “The De-.
I votional Life of Young People”
and has written articles for var
ious publications.
The church of which he is pas
tor has a membership of approxiJmately 3,100 persons. It has the I
largest Sunday school in the Dis-1
trict of Columbia.
Although the church sanctuary I
holds 1,150 people, two services I
II are required on Sundays to accom- |
| modate the crowds.
'
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Minute
A lot of things happen in a min
ute.
People die.
Children are born.
Some of the events are news and
. make the newspapers. Others do
not, but all are important in the
lives of those they affect.
What were you doing from 11:30
to 11:31 A. M. yesterday?
The Advertiser’s full staff of re
porters, bolstered by approxi
mately 35 journalism students
from Marshall College, were sta
tioned all over town yesterday to
cover the 60 seconds immediately
after 11:30. Here’s what they found.

Mayor On Phone

a
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Barr. They were
mapping plans
£n±ntnight’s special
signments in p— '"riLl duty asconnection with
Halloween patrols
:1s throughout the
city.
Detective Barr,
£
who also is an
officer in the
'
Defense Po-1
lice Corps in Civilian
Huntington, handed!
to the chief a list
lict of CD policemen
who had volunteered
r-'
for special I
duty this week.
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i Jail Is Quiet
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Mayor Harold Frankel spent the
60 seconds in a telephone conversa
tion with a disgruntled citizen who
^ 7 wanted to know, “When are you
going to have a public hearing on
making Walnut and Gallaher
streets one-way?”
City Administrator Charles F. /
Albright spent the minute scan
ning a report of the previous I
day's collections from parking
meters. The- receipts totaled I
SSS4.O5. Albright said the parking
meters are a good source of rev
enue for the municipality. They
produced $241,000 last fiscal year
and are expected to yield $250,000 this fiscal year. That’s a lot
of nickels.
./
Mrs. Freeda Boosinger, Hun
tington city clerk, spent the min
ute between 11:30 and 11:31 A. M.
Life began at 11:30 A. M. for Charles Mark Ruley,
typing into minutes of the last
born at Cabell-Huntington Hospital. Young Mark is
council meeting the application
shown
a few hours after birth with his mother, Mrs.
of the J. L. Caldwell Co. for a
Charles L. Ruley. She is the former Miss Judith Ann
marquee.
Public Works Director Frank
Barton.
S. Whitney was busy at the city
off a catastrophe
for the
hall drawing up a summary and head
I
__ __
__ | in the police department’s dark
breakdown
'
of■ purchases for the human race.” At that time, he room printing pictures of crime
street and garbage departments told the Association for the United cases to be used later as evidence
and the engineering and inspec States Army in Washington, both in court.
tion bureau during the first 10 the East and West will have op Police Sergeant Norman Holdmonths of calendar 1957.
erational intercontinental ballis erby, working throughout the city
tics missiles in mass production. on traffic detail, radioed Patrol
Garbage Pickup
Samuel R. Pritchard, district man H. C. Winthrow to inform
manager of Appalachian Electric the dispatcher he was in the 1100
Just as the hands on the clock Power Co., estimated that H u nin the Huntington Sanitary Board’s tingtonians consumed about 1,500 block of Fourth avenue and was
■ office’ touched 11:30 A. M., the 1 kilowatts of electricity, during the going out of service long enough
to have lunch.
telephone rang. Miss Louise minute.
Patrolman Withrow radioed SerHanna, office secretary, answered.
That was enough, Pritchard
A housewife wanted her garbage said, to keep 900,000 100-watt light
picked up. Patiently, Louise ex bulbs burning. He described conplained, as she has 1,000 times be |sumption as “normal” for this
fore, that the city garbage depart I time of year.
ment picks up garbage.
“People call us all the time to Checks Weather
get their garbage picked up,” i
Louise sighed, as she returned to | Harold Suiter, meteorologist at
a typing chore.
the U. S. Weather Bureau, went
Promptly at 11:30, a bruk
broken- up to the roof of the Cabell county
down leaf collecting machine of courthouse and took a tempera
the city street department was]'ture reading from the official
It was 55. The
towed into the municipal garage IJxthermometer.
*----at Sixth street and Second avenue. I Weather Bureau listed local conStreet Superintendent H. W. Doug- 1ditions as sunny and clear.
las resignedly put aside his lunch, I The police were busy.
to
re-1i "Detectives Charles Stone and i

□PBjy -

1 It was a quiet minute
for sergeant Lee Swing and Paf-.,.
Oman N. Arthur at ru.. ;- ;--Iman
F M One
telephone call interrupted
laxed conversation of « the retwo
officers. A man was ^’the
anting to
know if his friend was istill !D jailt I
“Sorry,” Sergeant Swing
“ sail “He
has been released.
“Probably an old crony of his.”
he observed as he replaced the
receiver.
No fines were paid in the taffic
department during the iniffval.
Miss Agnes Wright, traffic (fork,
had only insurance agents with
questions about traffic accents
on her hands.
i
At the sheriff’s office C^eX.
Deputy W. H. Plybon of Baftursville was calling Bailey’sgafeteria to make arrangement or a
court jury to be taken out tonch.
Clayton Lanham, now ired
after 47 years of police woiwas
visiting the office. He washing
Deputy Lloyd Green how used
to be in the “old days” olpHce
work.

Terminals Empty
Moberlf was
Secretary Judy Moberlj
busy on cases in which heriff
had been appointed commip by
the County Court.
Seventeen people were waln§ in
line to pay their taxes.' John
Graham is the chief of the ax di
vision.
It was comparatively
in
bus and rail terminals.
Fifteen persons were it the
aveTrailways station on _Fourth
.
nue. Among them was Mrs- Herb
ert Penn of near. Portsmouth, OShe was going home to Logan,
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were being readied for occupancy
by the porter at the Arcade bar
ber shop. ’
Mr. James Stear of 424 Lower
Terrace was shepherding her two
daughters, Linda Sue, 6, and Amy
Lou, 3, on a shopping tour.

Child Is Born
Life began promptly at 11:30 for
| Charles Mark Ruley. The seven
pound, eight and one-half ounce
boy was born to Mrs. Charles L.
Ruley, 214514 Fifth avenue, at Cab
ell - Huntington Hospital. The fa
ther, a Marshall student, is em
ployed at a local A. & P. super
market.
An unidentified woman was un
dergoing an emergency operation
at Guthrie Hospital. Patients at.
Rowley Clinic and Hospital were
being prepared for lunch.
At the Veterans Hospital, Dr.
George M. Lyon, manager, was
holding a long distance telephone
conversation with Dr. Thomas Ar
nett in Trenton, N. J. They were
discussing recreational aspects of
the local hospital’s special service
program.
"'The

—

xL i

<a pital, Clarksburg. The appovnttfi
H ' \i6 effective November 20.
tor. M. M. Klein, chief of ra- ‘
diology service, was looking over
Luther O. Griffith took time out for a haircut and manicure. The barber is Bob
films of a patient with severe gasSmith, while the manicurist is V. Jack Murray. The scene was the Arcade Barber
i trie ulcers.
Shop.
I Four Operations
Shop in the First Huntington Na-1 and 3 other waitresses rather
I St. Mary’s Hospital was busy
Another left for Columbus and De
—
t ’- jsy.’
_
troit, making connections in Ash tional Bank Arcade, run by Forrest busy.Robert White, registered repre- in. some departments and quiet in
“
Stock|others7only
land and Portsmouth for all points Bartley, was roasting 100 lbs of sentative
of the New York Stock
others. Only two patients were besouth. A third bus departed for Spanish .Peanuts for the Preston- Exchange at the Harris-Upham ing treated in the out-patient clinic
Parkersburg and Wheeling, afford burg, Kentucky, Kiwanis Club.
Ann Hines, clerk in the “Powder Co., was talking about the chances and emergency room, but four maing connections to New York and
Puff,
” was looking- oyer a new of Ohio State University beating jor surgical operations were in
points east.
Christmas assortment of costume Michigan this year, His gossip j progress from 11:30 to 11:31 A. M.
Four surgical teams, composed of
The Chesapeake & Ohio Railway
partner was Lee Watts Jr.
station was practically deserted. jewelry.
Miss Helen Margaret Combs, 26, surgeons and nurses, were in ac
Max Jeffers, manager of Arcade
Most passengers, cab drivers, port
i
of 1214 «£ Eighth Street and the tion.
ers and others had left following Bowling Lanes, was talking with Princess Coal Sales Company was Personnel at Cabell - Huntington
Mr. . Ned Watson of Fairmont,
departure of the Fast Flying Vir
president of the State Bowling typing a telegram to Cleveland, Health Department were doing
ginian at 11:01 A. M.
laboratory and clinical work, keep
Properietors Association. Max is Ohio, office.
Brent Ball, Huntingion photog ing charts up' to date, inspecting
secretary.
Waits For Ride .
H. R. Ridenour of . Ridenour’s rapher currently among the flu dairies, taking meat samples, and
inspecting restaurants:
The lone traveler on hand was
The ’ sanitation department had
Mrs. Jen Bowers, who lives with
their men in the field checking
her mother at 258 Gallaher street.
.&3£
_ itablishments
and
Charles
She was waiting for a ride home,
6Stauiioni
“'-“«u —
-— dairies.
3
- ■• ivenue,
Porter, j1632
- ana»
ruiici,
.w“ t.Sixth a
having arrived on the FFV from
James Collins,
nil SoiHh JefferI M
—Washington. She is a transcriber
son drive, were running meat sam
for a committee in the House of
ples in different grocery stores in
Representatives.
town. Charles Jambe, 726 Thir- |
i
On the platform outside the wait
teenth
street, was inspecting res- I
ing room, coal and freight cars
taurants in Westmoreland for sanrumbled by. A shipment of sea
itary conditions, Leroy Stone. Jr., I
food from Baltimore was being
624 Seventeenth street and Paul
loaded into Railway Express de
I e.’
Sawyers. Kenova, were taking rim
■\F
4
livery trucks to be taken to Hun
(counts in Guyandotte and in town. !
tington retailers and wholesalers.
(Alex Jenkins, 2737 Fourth Avenue
^y -TJs -. :W» • ■'•
Mall and baggage trucks, their
I and Blair W. Malcolm, Kenova,
jobs completed, were lined up
/ were inspecting dairies for sanitary
neatly.
■■' * ‘-S
/ conditions.
, At the C. & O. freight depot, 18
*
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non agent James Dallas of Pied-1 co., nui inira
------ --------- •• -ey
j
avenue, th
mont Airlines was giving wind di-1 were relaying to. Chief Frazier cerrection and final traffic check to tain information they had uncovt--. —
ere(
j jn ^6 cas€. Thieves made off
Captain Jack
Hughes,
pilot of
Pied
mont Flight 32, who was turning with $177.
base leg to the airport.
Outside Frazier’s office was an
Mrs. Irene M. Blake, Piedmont other detective, Bernard Tomlin
ticket agent, was on the telephone son. He was making out his
taking a reservation to Miami, monthly case reports.
Fla., from a Logan man.
Piedmont Flight 32 landed at Tours Pawn Shops
11:31—on time.
Someone in Huntington called for Another plainclothesman, Oliver
a taxi cab almost every three sec Lane, was'busy on a nearby phone.
onds from 11:30 A. M. to 11:31. He was working on a reported
During the minute there were 23 automobile theft.
runs made by the city’s three taxi Detective Cecil Kassick Jr., had
cab companies. The longest was just left the detective bureau to
to the Tri-State Airport.
make a tour of local pawn shops.
His job was to learn if any mer
News Transmitted
chandise reported stolen recently
had been pawned by thieves.
Wire services were pounding
Detectives Harold Damron and
away frantically in efforts to make Lee Clark had just received a tip
deadlines in newspaper offices about the breaking and entering
across the country. One Associated of Peyton school, and were at
Press machine was grinding out a tempting to locate two juveniles
story from Vienna about “jokes” believed involved an the incident.
that have been circulating about
Claude Jarrell, another detec
Soviet Marshal Georgi • Zhukov. tive, was absent from his ‘duties
Ironically, another AP wire was today. He was confined to his
clacking with another story about home, 418 Twenty - sixth street,
Zhukov, that one from London. with the flu.
Meanwhile,. International News Mrs. Rebalee Walker, secretary
Service
Huntington |I m
in the bureau, was preparing to go
vmv quiltingwu
__ _— printer in the
Publishing Co. office was letting I to lunch- after spending most of
editors know that Brig. Gen. the
* morning typing and filing case
David Saraoff has just warned reports.
that the Free World have five Lieutenant Nelson Paden, head
years “to take necessary steps to (of• , the
iu_ Identification
tj—( Bureau, was
■ — ’•“O

—
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Fifty - four.employes were in
volved in either manual labor or
paper work. The most distant point
of delivery wa~ to Quebec and On
tario, Canada, and consisted of
about 800 paper winding cores
from the Huntington Publishing Co.
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Anticipating plenty of trick or treating activity in
her neighborhood during Halloween festivities to
night, Mrs. Maxine Sansom, 4793 Long Branch road,
accompanied her eight year old daughter, Sharon
Kay, on a tour of downtown drug and department
stores to purchase costumes for her children and
assortments to pass out to beckoning youngsters. At
11:30 A. M. she was caught in a drug store paying
cashier, Mrs. Goldie Ross, 1704 Woodward terrace,
for several miscellaneous items.
geant James Farmakis, who was
in a cruiser patrolling Norway ave
nue and Fairfax drive, and told
him to come to headquarters. Ser
geant Farmakis was to relieve the
dispatcher while the latter also
had lunch.
Police Chief Clifford Jarrell was
in his office with Detective Ted

called there by the recent death of
her aunt. She had visited Logan
only six times in the past 37 years.
Harold R. Vickers, terminal
manager, was contacting Bluefield
via teletype, notifying that city he
was sending a bus there to get
its 18,000 - mile inspection.
Marion Walker, ticket agent, sold
two tickets to Williamson. One
sailor, Joseph Marion Hatfield,
was on his way home to William
son on a 15 - day pass from Nor
folk, Va. He had only recently com
pleted basic training. The soldier
had stopped in for “a bite to eat”
and to read a comic book.

Weary Traveler

a

W. "'

sitting in the den»‘st’« chair
I
Room 323 of the First Huntington
National Bank. Dr. Rocert N. Jen
nings, dental surgeon of 1240 Fif
teenth street, was injecting novocaine in Larry’s jaw.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Lewis, 724
I
Fifth street, were waiting on their
Bus Misses Truck
son. Larry, a recent hospital pa
Ohio Valley Bus No 1238 was
tient, was having two bad teeth
headed toward Walnut Hills up
removed.
Ninth avenue with six passengers.
i.::.
While Dr. Jenning’s assistant,
Two minutes before, driver George
Miss Jane Plymale, 4335 Piedmont
Crossen, 1824 Sycamore street,
Road, was preparing an X-ray in
Tom Houvouras, restaurant owner, was caught by a
Kenova, had hit his brakes to avoid
the darkroom, Dr. Jennings talked
cameraman as he sliced , roast beef for a waiting
a collision with a truck’ that ran
with the boy’s mother, prepared
customer.
a caution light at Tenth street and
his hypo needle as Larry watched,
Seventh avenue.
then tactfully got the boy to open
Dr. Mack Jarrell, a chiropodist Pharmacy was compounding a pre victims, was found lying “flat” on his mouth as he injected the pain
his back in his arcade studio.
with offices , in the Nease Building, scription for Anna Osbourne.
1355 Washington avenue, was ex Mrs. Walter Alexander, Ride-, Miss Roberta Young, manacur- preventing agent.
At Memorial Hospital, Dr. Gates
amining the injured foot of -Lee nour’s chief “bell ringer” at the I ist of the Charlotte Beauty Salon
Allen May, star fullback for the cash register, made an error of in the arcade, was fixing the Wayburn was performing a major
Catlettsburg high school Wild 25 cents in handing a customer “nails” of Miss Joan Stone, 603J/2 operation. Dr. H. D. Hatfield was
receiving patients In his office. A
his change. He returned the quar Fourth avenue.
cats.
woman
who was rushed to the hos
ter.
At
the
same
time
Mrs.
Alexan

Two doors from the chiropodist,
Mrs. Goldie Estep and M i s s |
Charles William Stewart, a struc der was selling vitamins to an Angelee Smith of the Massachu pital at 3 A. M. saw her newborn
’child for the first time.
tural engineer was busily engaged other customer.
setts Protective Association and
in designing the proposed $650,000
Mrs. Myrtle Archer of the Ar the Paul Revere Life Insurance Head nurse Thelma Lloyd, 4338
Bluefield, W. Va., Post Office cade Book and Card Shop was Company were working on bank Auburn road, conferred with a doc
tor and another nurse as to what
I bubbling over a shipment of Christ deposits.
building.
kind of treats to provide for Hal
Mrs. R. D. Blake, a waitress at mas Cards.
loween “trick-or-treaters.”
the Chicago Restaurant, 638 Ninth Mrs. J. B. Shouse, of the Arcade Argument On
Things were quiet at the Tom
street, was telling her customers Intimate Apparel Shop was check
about an unusual experience which ing in new gowns and nightwear.
“Red” Sims, Pete Hawkins, John Myers service station at 1451 Third
happened earlier in the day. A Mrs. Ceal Huddleton, manager Brandenburg and Ernie Salvatore, avenue.
man, she said, came into the and owner of the Arcade Cigar were in a heated discussion on the A cab reported to the address of
>
restaurant and ate a piece of pie Stand, was seemingly one of the merits of judging distance, stated Brenda Kay Vance at 1431 Third
and drank a cup of coffee. He busiest persons interviewed. There he could .spot distances where • avenue.
left without’ paying his bill.- He were 5 men and two women cus other humans failed.
| The funeral procession for the
reentered" a few minutes later, tomers at her stand, keeping Ceal
Three empty barber’s chairs | (Con. on Page 21 in Col. 6) '
opened the refrigerator and
helped himself to the pancake1
mix.
He prepared an order of cakes
himself, and after eating them
with another cup’ of coffee, he was
handed a bill by, Mrs. Blake. Heagain refused to pay and began
arguing with the waitress. He
slapped her on the face and left
'.'7
>?
yX/'the restaurant.

A boy arrived at exactly 11:30
with the state edition of The Adver
tiser.
At the Greyhound terminal, Nor
man Stevenson, who speaks with Judge Presides
a distinct southern accent, was en In Common Pleas Court, Judge
joying a rest stop. Mr. Stevenson John W. Daniel was presiding over
had been traveling for approxi the unarmed robbery trial of
mately 30 hours from Tiftion, Ga., Wayne Sheppard a nd Loretta
en route to his home in Colum Lynch. It was the first jury trial
bus, O.
of the October term. The defend
At 11:30 a person could have de ants are charged in indictments
parted for any section of the( with taking 22 from Earl Ball Jr.,
United States. A bus departed for last August 25.
Richmond. Va., and points east. ’ The “Mr. Planters” Peanut
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Thunk You, Students
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Deputy Sheriff Lloyd Green
blit Registration Book. The

K

■ -M.
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■
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was checking allicense .plate
___
_ W. Va. Automoin_the
owner of the auto bearing the plate was suspected of
a traffic violation.

Marshall College journalism students who participated in this
one-minute coverage of Huntington are as follows:
Myron G. Campbell, John Murphy, George Bennett, Keith Ray,
James E. Jones, Strat Douthat, Larry L. Hayes, Howard Hatfield,
Sue Bowyer, W. E. Hauldren, Al Wheeler, Hilbert Campbell,
Patricia Blackburn, Barbara Maynard, Janice Caldabaugh,
Gail Tabor, Dick McHenry, James Gilreath, Ray Wilson,
. Charles Harper, Eugenia Damron, Erwartf D, Hagan, Judith
B. O'Dell, LaDonna Crockett, Charles Dinkins, Thomas Beard,
Norman Haddad, James Gallagher, Paul E. Thomas, R. A. Mor
ris, Keith Ray, Tom D. Nickels, Marlin Shamblin, and others
who slipped mention, but are not forgotten.

L

Mrs. Hall Booton, 239 Green Oak drive, was contemplating the purchase of a purst
from Mrs. Boyd Nixon, 2806 North Staunton road, at the Anderson-Newcomb Co.

I.
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House Mothers, Hostesses
Will Standardize Rules
}
,
:
•j
•
r
I
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House mothers and hostesses
at Marshall College have formed
an organization to correlate cam
pus rules into one standardized
system, among the dormitories
and fraternity and sorority
houses.
The organization was formed
on the request of President Stewart H. Smith.
Elected to the various offices
were Mrs. Henrietta D. Spence,
hostess of Hodges Hall, presi
dent; Mrs. Margaret Warth,
hostess of Laidley Hall, vice
president; Mrs. Beatrice Terry,

house mother of Sigma Phi Epsi
lon fraternity, secretary; and
Miss Nell Howes, house mother
of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity,
treasurer.
Meetings will be held the first
Wednesday of each month’ in
order to iron out any problems
that might develop on campus.
Dr. Charles Hagan, college phy
sician, has been asked to speak
at the first meeting.
1
The main reason for this new
organization is to eliminate con
flicting rules in regard to pri'vilege hours honored by the dif
ferent organizations.
\ .
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To Give Recital
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J

3 Ace Cartoonists ,
At College Tomorrow

g

r

OFFICERS OF Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority proudly
display the scholarship trophy awarded the sorority by
the Marshall Panhellenic Council, as the group with
the highest grades last year. Left to right, front, are
Misses Mary Kate Harris, Nancy Connolly and Pat
Cooper, and back, Sandy High and Jean Thompson.
(Staff Photo)

THE FIRST MARSHALL College music department
senior recital of this school year will be presented
Thursday at 8:15 P. M. in the college auditorium.
The soloists in the recital will be Donald Nixon, left,
clarinetist, and Robert McCoy, trombonist. Mr. Nixon
jS a student of Thomas O’Connell and Mr. McCoy is
studying with Wilbur Pursley of the Marshall College
music faculty. The program will include composi
tions by Bach, Faure, A. Longo, E. Avon, and
Mozart. The public is invited.
—
"..... - ...

Three masters of the drawing board will present a “Cartoonists’
Holiday tomorrow at 11 A. M. in the Marshall College auditorium.
They will appear on a college convocation program to which the I
public is invited.
The cartoonists are Al Posen, creator of “Sweeney & Son”;
Vernon Green, who took over the drawing of “Bringing Up Father”
following George McManus’ death,.~~ ’
and Michael Berry, whose car
toons have appeared regularly in
such publications as The Saturday
Evening Post, the New Yorker,'
i Holiday and Esquire.
In their program the three men
will create cartoons, portraits,
caricatures and other impromptu ■
drawings.
j
Mr. Posen is the genial master'
of ceremonies of the show. His.
first comic strip, “Them Days is(
Gone Forever,” was a United.
Features syndicate strip. Several'
years later he joined the Chicago!
Tribune-New York Syndicate with
“Jingle”, a one-word rhyme
comic strip. By 1933 he settled
down to create “Sweeney & Son”
and has been drawing it ever
since,
i.
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Fraternities |
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At Marshall !I
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| Phi Eta Sigma, freshmen men’s
! scholastic honorary, and Alpha
Lambda Delta, freshmen women’s
scholastic honorary fraternities of :
Marshall College are providing a ;
tutorial'system for freshmen who !
wish outside assistance in 41 trou- ;
blesome courses.
In order to obtain a tutor, a ■
Freshman is to fill out a Fresh
men Tutor Service form from the
Dean of Men’s office, and place it
in the Freshman Tutor Service
box. The fee is $1 per hour, and
the student will be contacted by a
tutor.
The courses offered for instruc
tion are: botany 203; business ad* ministration 215-216; chemistry 101. 102; engineering 110-207; English
101-102-103-104; French 121-122;
geology 200; German 101-102;
mathematics 50 - 52 - 100 - 120121-122-125-150-225; music 115; po
litical science 101; psychology 200201; biological science 107-108;
general physical science 109-110;
social science 104-105; Spanish 101102; speech 101-102; and zoology

211-212. //

a

KENT STATE’S TACKLE BRUCE BOOKMYER TIPS SCALES AT 254
Throws Weight Around On Golden Flashes Defensive Unit

1 Continued:

At fest ' look Coach Herb
Royer discovered he had only one
healthy quarterback In Bob Wag
ner, as five gridders have con' tacted the flu. Reported bedded
: down with the virus are rei serve quarterbacks Jim Maddox
and Bob Lester, center co-captain Jim Simpson, fullback Hobb
I Lykins and end Bill Roberli.

Royer has his fingers crossed
j with the hopes that no other new

I

cases will develop. Whether the
stricken gridders will be avail
able for duty Saturday night re
mains to be seen.
The Big Green will be up
against ite stiffest test of the
season against the Golden
Flashes. Marshall has been gain
ing momentum around the Mid
American Conference circle and
Is presently tied for first place
with Miami on a 2-0 record. The
Green has secured two wins out
side of loop play with their vic
tory total of four being one more
than they produced all last sea
son.

Kent nevertheless has a quick;
striking outfit. Their two losses
were to Xavier and Miami, two
of the better clubs around. Kent
fell before Xavier, 13-7 after
leading 7-0 after three periods,
and last week bowed to Miami,
27-14.
j

Despite a mediocre 2-2 record,

(Please Turn To Page 46)

Marshall will be trying to;
punch out its first win in the'
record book against Kent since1
their series was initiated in 1952.
Playing five times, the Flashes
have struck for wine on each oc
casion.
Kent is a veteran outfit with
most of last season’s lettermen

•>

Wagner

Wagner Is Only Healthy Quarterback
The .unwelcomed flu bug has
buzzed its way on the.Marshall
campus just 48 hours prior to
; the unbeaten Big Green’s battle
j with rugged Kent State tomor
row night at Fairfield Stadium.

.., 4.. _ c j r. i'S'

still available. Their backfield
is regarded as light, but ex
tremely fast. Halfbacks Tony
Zampino, Dick Mihalus, and
Martin Testa supply the speed
with fullback Ron Fowler on
hand for the line busting chores.

Despite yesterday’s rain, Royer
nevertheless ordered his gridders to the practice field to brush
up on the loose ends. He was
mainly concerned with the punting phase of Marshall’s kicking game and is looking for
improvement.

•
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Outside of the flu cases, the
Big Green is in good shape for
Kent’s invasion. No injuries were
suffered in the Toledo fray, and
those who had previous bumps
and bruises have fully recovered.
Royer doesn’t anticipate any
lineup changes, and barring any
more flu outbreak will probably
start the following: ends Bill
Ray and Tod Fugate; tackles
Jim O'Conner and Rudy Colom
bo; guards co-captaln Herb
Hess and Dick Allen; center
Simpson or Dana Kirk; quarterback Wagner; halfbacks ROy
Goines and Cagle Curtis fullback
Sonny Siriannl.
oacK

^■sahath
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. Weather
•Aay Kill
Sellout

Marshall
■s tips^b'. After 4th

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Anything can happen as usually
does when Marshall and Ohio
j play football against each other.
Today isn’t likely to be an ex
ception, either, as the two old ri i
vals clash at Fairfield Stadium in
the highlight of Marshall’s 26th
Homecoming.
’ The kickoff is 2 o’clock with the
; undefeated Big Green shooting not
only for its sixth straight victory
but first place in the Mid-American Conference. Marshall has
taken three straight in the league
•to date.
A sellout of 10,000 has been fore
cast but, unless the weather
clears, all of the pomp and cere
mony attending Homecoming is
liable to be seen by considerably
' *8 -IF
II #:• ' ■:.:
than that. As of this morning,
T
Big Green was rated a 12V-.-V
• point favorite on local books.
' Rates Edge

Win In Row

I-

II
I ,
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Statistically and physically Mar
shall rates that kind of an edge.
• The Big Green will be minus the
i full services of only one regular,
. halfback Roy Goines who missed

The Lineups
MARSHALL
Ends: Bill Ray (300) and Todd Fugate
(198). Tackles: Vernon Howell (313)
and Johnny Beilcttl (22G). Guards: Co
Captain Herb Hess (200) and Dick Al
len (225). Center:
?r: Co-Caj>tain
Co-CapU. Jim Simp
son (19G). Quarterback:
Wagner
-"‘er&$ Bob
!
<188). Halfbacks: Cagle Curtis (158)
and Paul Miller (175) or
or Dick Jackson (170. Fullback: Sonny Siriannl
(18,)’
OHIO
Ends: BUI Garrison (190) and Paul
Gallagher (195). Tackles: John Yates
(240) and Co-Cantaln
renm. \^va/.
ntain Ron Fenik.
(205).
Guards: John McCormick (195) and
Ken Fisher (185). Center: Terry Mai’
De
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backs- Co-Captain Jim Hilles (180) and
Tom R(dm»“ <’«»>• Fullback: Larry
Buckles (190).

last week’s win over Kent because
of the flu. Goines missed most of
this week’s practice but in the
words of Coach Herb Royer he’ll
be available “if we need him.”
Roy’s place at right half will be
fj’-en by both Paul Miner and
'if I y Dick Jackson, who did all
I ilgirf by themselves last week.
The same can’t be said for CarroU Widdoes Bobcats who have
; won only once in five starts. The
Ohioans are expected to be minus
their top ball carrier, junior half
back Les Carney'who has been
hobbled with a bad foot since the
--rarvuvfis whipped his mates. 14-7,

;.
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Marshall’s depth at tackle
is evidenced by t h e an
nouncement that Vernon
Howell (above) and

TOLEDO, Ohio, October 11, (Spe
cial)
MarshaU’s unbeaten Big
Green arrived here last night seek
ing to make Toledo its fourth vic
tim in an arclight affair tonight
at the Glass Bowl. Kick off time
for the Mid-American Conference
battle is set for 8 P. M.

Marshall will dress 36-men for
the contest, and will be near top
strength. Only three were listed
on the injury report, guard Dick
Allen, reserve center Dana Kirk
and reserve halfback Bob Wilson.
The latter, bedded down with
bronchitis didn’t make the trip,
but Allen, healing from an ankle
sprain and Kirk, recuperating
from a pinched nerve in the back!
of his neck, are expected to see,
action.
<

The Big Green opened its con- :
ference schedule last week by
turning back Western Michigan,
12-7 at Kalamazoo. They recorded
two wins outside the conference,
defeating West Virginia State, 147, and Morehead, 21-0.
Toledo, in a rebuilding year
under Harry Larche, has been a
surprise to Toledo followers. The
Rockets conquered Eastern Ken
tucky, 7-0 and Ohio University, 13-7
before succumbing to powerful
Louisville, 48-20 last week at
Louisville.
A large share of Rockets’ early
success has been attributed to the
arm of quarterback Sam Tisci
and the receiving of end Gene
Cook. The Toledo field general is
the conference’s top passer while
Cook, with 12 receptions, heads
the loop in that department.
The Rockets are regarded as a
big mobile squad with a line that
averages in the neighborhood of
208 pounds. The backfield also is
large in size, averaging close to
190 pounds.

/
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More Sports
On Page 10

season and netted 207 yards for
a 4.1 average. As is Goines’ case
with Marshall, Les will, be kept
handy just in case. Two other play
ers recovering from injuries are
halfbacks Jim Hilles and Frank
Dunnigan. But, how they’ll hold
up remains to be seen. Of the two,
Hilles will get a starting call.
2
Third Best Mark
Team-wise Marshall Is on top,
too. The Big Green sports the third
best offensive mark in the Mid
American, averaging 285.6 yards
per game to Ohio’s 259. Defen
sively, the margin is greater. Mar
shall’s yield of 166.4 per game is
much better than Ohio’s 298.
But, as was pointed out, this se
ries produces the unexpected. In
19 games since it began in 1905,
Ohio has won ten, Marshall three
and six games ended in ties. Nine
of the games have been decided;
by margins of eight points or less. 1
Besides Goines’ spot Marshall
I will have two other changes—Ver| non Howell and Johnny Beiletti
'
bring the starting tackle spots.
; Colombo and Jim O’Conner, ■
who have started there the last
two games, will get plenty of work,
though.
If the form holds up and Mar- ■
; shall wins it will be its first Home- !
, coming triumph since 1949, when, ;
(naturally, the Big Green beat Ohio,
J14-6. In 25 such dates, Marshall
/has a 10-11-4 record.
■
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day’s Homecoming battle
against Ohio, displacing
Jim O’Conner and Rudy
Colombo on the basis of
fierce competition in prac
tice this week.
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Dark horse Marshall, with a
golden opportunity to slip into
place in the Mid-American
' first
Conference, entertains tail end j
Ohio University in its Homecom
ing spectacle tomorrow afternoon
at 2 P. M. at Fairfield Stadium.
Upwards of 8,000 which may balloon to 10,000 if the weather is
sunny, are expected to view the
proceedings of unbeaten M a rshall. The Big Green, after five
consecutive losing seasons, has
brushed aside its first five opponents.
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At the moment, Marshall possesses a 3-0 conference mark to
occupy the top rung with Miami-.
. However, the Redskins step out
side of league play by encounter
ing last week’s conqueror of Mich
igan State, the Purdue Boiler
makers, at Lafayette, Indiana.
If past .performances are a
measuring stick, the Marshall-Ohio
meeting should be another close li
exciting struggle. The two nearby
schools have met 19 times since
the series was initiated in 1905 with
the Bobcats holding a 10-3 edge.
However, the six remaining games
ended- in deadlocks, while nine of I
the skirmishes were decided by a
margin of eight points or less.

Miss Mary McKinney, Grafton junior, gets a shot of
Ohio will be entering the con
test minus the services of its lead i Asian flu vaccine from Mrs. Mary P. Summers, nurse
ing ground gainer, halfback Les
at the Marshall College clinic. Miss McKinney was
Carney. Injured in the Harvard
one
of about 200 Marshall students and employes who
game two weeks ago, Carney’s
received shots this morning as the clinic started ad
ankle has kept him on the side•1 ministering its first shipment of 500 one cubic centi
• lines.
While Marshall’s forte has been
meter doses of the vaccine. Dr. Charles H. Hagan,
Its rugged defense, the Bobcats
college physician, said the first 300 persons report
have found this-as its weak spot.
ing to the clinic will get one c.c. shots, but the re
The Big Green tops the conference
mainder of the shipment will be administered in
defensively while the Ohio eleven
has been the most porous.
doses of one-tenth c.c. in an effort to inoculate a
total of 2,300 persons.
Despite that, Coach Herb Royer • |
worked his charges hard all week
in preparation for the Bobcats.
Royer is aware that the MarshallOhio series has been marked by
upsets and last minute field
goals that have turned the tide of
battle.
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The Bobcats will arrive on the
scene with a 1-4 record. In con
ference play they are winless, in
three games. Ohio launched its sea
son with a 50-0 walloping of In
diana (Pa.) Teachers before losing
to Toledo, 14-6, Kent State, 14-9
Harvard, 14-7, and Miami 26-0.

(

-1

Physically, Marshall Is almost in
top shape. Co-captain guard Herb
Hess is nursing a sore ankle, but is
expected to be ready by game
time. Halfback Roy Goines, who
was a flu victim last Saturday, is
still a bit weak from the virus.
However, he will be available for
duty. Only reserve halfback Gran
ville Zopp will be sidelined, with
an injured leg.—SAHADI.
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(Smith Puts Sooners Back in 1st;
Ranks Marshall Third in Mid-Am
!

By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
Last week end’s results caused
another shuffling of the college
football leaders in the Smith
Touchdown Tendency System of
Ratings.
Oklahoma’s forty-fourth straight
win—a 47-0 mauling, of Kansasplus the loss by Michigan State
to Purdue, enables the relentless
Sooners to return to the top spot
after one week’s absence. This
victory was .the Sooners’ 61st con
test without a loss in loop play.
Iowa’s dynamic 21-7 win over
Wisconsin, in a stylish exhibition
of intricate football, hoists the
heads-up Hawkeyes from fourth to
2nd.
Ole Miss 3rd
A close-up third is Mississippi,
which exhibited a phenomenal

touchdown tendency in polishing
Evicted from the top dozen as
off Tulane, 50-0. The Rebels were a result of all this maneuvering I
ninth a week ago.
are Minnesota, Oregon State, Wis
A Duke juggernaut vaults from consin, Arkansas, and Florida.
In the Mid-American, Bowling'
eighth to 4th among the gridiron
giants by routing Wake Forest, Green is ranked first, Miami sec
ond, Marshall third, Western
34-7.
Michigan fourth, followed by Kent
Texas A. & M„ the Southwest State, Toledo and Ohio U. in that
Conference powerhouse, disposed order.
of the Texas Christian threat, 7-0,
SMITH’S DOZEN
to advance from sixth to 5th.
1. Oklahoma
7. Rice
Michigan State’s stunning 20-13 2. Iowa
8. UCLA
loss to Purdue drops the Spartans
3. Mississippi
9. Ohio State
from the No. 1 position all the 4. Duke
10. LSU .
way to 6th. Purdue’s victory ranks 5. Texas A&M
11. Notre Dame
as the biggest upset of the season 6. Michigan St.
12. Auburn
thus far.
Rice surges into 7th by defeat
ing Southern Methodist, and
UCLA, by virtue of a super per
formance in downing Oregon State,
skyrockets from nowhere to 8th.
The Bruins, one-touchdown under
dogs, put on a near-perfect ex
hibition as they utilized a single
wing attack ornamented with spin
ners and reverses to hand Ore
gon State’s defending Pacific
Coast champions their first defeat
of the season.
Another newcomer' to the select
group is Ohio State, following its
lopsided 56-0 pasting of pushover j
Indiana. The Buckeyes land in:
9th.
|
Louisiana State is ranked No. 10 j
after its 21-0 defeat of Kentucky.;
Notre Dame, idle last week, is ‘
No. 11, and Auburn, victorious
over Georgia Tech by just three
points, occupies the 12th niche.

ill—The HeralS-bispatch—Tues., Oct. 22, 1957 *'

Royer Calls
I Kent Win
Ranks With
40 Unbeatens I'iTeam Effort

Marshall

10^3'*

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Eleven major college football
teams and minor teams still can
boast all-winning records with
about half the season left. Last
week-end’s epedemic of upsets
took a heavy toll of the unbeaten
and untied eleven.
An Associated Press survey
(Tuesday) showed the major
schools with perfect slates in
cluded only Duke, Mississippi,
Texas A & M, with five victories
each, Oklahoma, Dartmouth, Au
burn, Iowa, Arizona State of
Tempe, Texas Western and
Drake, with four wins each, and
Notre Dame with three.
The unbeaten and untied teams:

SIX TEAMS
PTS. OP
TEAM
169 33
Pittsburg (Kan.) State
FIVE GAMES
Rhode Island
Duke
Mississippi
Ripon (Wis.)
Carleton (Minn.)
MARSHALL (W. Va.)
Texas A & M
Hofstra
West Chester (Pa.)
Bradley
Hanover (Ind.)
Taylor (Ind.)
Middle Tenn. St.
Luther (la.)
Kansas Wesleyan
Hillsdale (Mich.)
Louisville ,
Northern Tchrs. (S. D.)

1 r

124
121
171
140
108
68
105
91
202
78
176
111
132
148
141
188
189
112

Marshall head coach .Herb
Royer studied movies of his
squad’s 7-6 Saturday night tri
umph over Kent State and
quickly termed the one point .
decision a “team effort.” The
victory, t h e unbeaten Big
Green’s fifth, enabled Marshall
to remain deadlocked with
Miami for the Mid-American
Conference lead at 3-0 while
insuring Royer’s first winning
season since he took charge in
1953.

“Our defense against Kent’s
running game was particularly
good,” pointed out Royer. “Our
pass defense was also good,
HERB ROYER
with the exception of that one
on that led to Kent’s i____ Victories Rolling In
completioj
. . only tou^i*down toward the end |
| of the contest,” he said.
|

47
27
7
52
55
27 I “The one place we could show
19 I improv jment is by ^capitalizing
13
on our scoring opportunities,”
33
continued Royer. “I felt we
20
should have scored three more
28
touchdowns.”
42
The films revealed that half
27
back Cagle Curtis was the
56
Green’s outstanding 'runner for
35
the evening. He averaged over
421 five yards a carry for his best
67 I . individual performance of the
39 k season.

FOUR GAMES
! Co-Captain Herb Hess, a
134 21 ' guard, was Marshall’s only
! Oklahoma
10 t
82
Dartmouth
7 casualty, and will have to take
56
Auburn
things easy this week on a
41
158
Iowa
sore ankle. However, he is ex
39
126
Arizona St. (Tempe)
75 52 pected to be ready for the Big
Texas Western
129 32 , Green’s Homecoming game
Idaho State
99 32 , against Ohio University SaturDrake
28 | day afternoon.
184
Amherst
34
99
Lehigh
Also expected back today
78 46 from a recent battle with the flu
Pen. Military
33
120
Tufts
is first string halfback Roy
106 32 I Goines. The Huntington junior
Hampden-Sydney
104 46 had to miss the Kent struggle
Elon (N. C.)
79 25 when the flu bug. bit him Satur
* Lock Haven (Pa.)
87 12
Central State (Okla.)
72 32 day morning.
Otterbein (Ohio)
I
In encountering Ohio, MarTHREE GAMES
! shall will be presented with a '
21;
61
Notre Dame
73 20 golden opportunity to move in
Hamilton
74 41 as sole tenants of first place
Hobart
2 in the MAC. Miami moves out '
71
National Aggies (Pa.)
83 44 of loop action to meet Big Ten
Williams
member Purdue Saturday, while
Bowling Green, with a 1-0-1 recTWO GAMES
93
01, ord crashes head on with Kent.
Juniata
‘
Royer said that he will drill
’ his forces heavily this week In !
. preparation for Ohio. The Bobi cats are known to use multiple i
..offense and defense patterns
*•
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Board Cuts
New Budget

I

For College
i Buildings Ninth,
’ 11 th In Priority
Requested increases in major
funds of the Marshall College
' budget for 1958-59 were reduced
sharply, with one exception, by
; the State Board of Education yes:terday.

■

At the same time, the board
placed two Marshall projects on
i a priority list for physical imIprovements at all state colleges,
and agreed to ask the Legislature
to place tuition collections from
ell schools in a common fund for
building purposes.
A proposed new $1,500,000 audi. torium and classroom building
. for Marshall was placed ninth on
the priority list and a new $800,- *
000 men’s dormitory was placed
11th.
PERCENTAGE INCREASES

Marshall, however, will not
contribute to the fund until after
the obligations for the physical
education building have been re
tired.

(

1

The college budgets are still
subject to action of the State
Board of Control, which wall pre
pare them for submission to the
1958 Legislature.
I The board’s action on opera• tional budget matters included
approval of increases over 195758 as follows: 15 per cent for ■ •
personal services, ell colleges un
der its jurisdiction, except Blue
field State, which got five per
cent; 15 per cent for current ex
penses except Bluefield; 27 per
cent for repairs and alterations,
except Bluefield, and 31 per cent
for equipment, except Bluefield.
Those Bluefield items were left
unchanged from current figures.
For Marshall, this means an
increase only for repairs and al
terations. President Stewart H.
Smith asked for a $12,397 increase
and was granted $13,770 for a
total of $64,770.
_

Marshal
One of 40
Unbeatens

details of cuts

I

’

Cuts in his budget requests
were:
f| Personal services, $1,565,630 in
’| 1957-58 budget, $371,267 additional
By The Associated Press
them irequest5’ §234,844.50 granted.
Forty teams, only 11 of
major schools, have • Current expenses, $134,000 in
classed as 1....
„
1957-58, $34,248 requested, $20,100
approached the halfway mark of granted.
the college football season unEquipment, $54,000 in 1957-58,
beaten and untied, an Associated -*--------- J requested, $16,740
Press survey disclosed today. :j granted.
■ ’
Duke, Mississippi and Texas jj*.In the personal services item.
A&M. each rated among the top.. President Smith proposed to pro10 m the AP’s nationwide poll, | vide a 15 per cent salary in.
lead the major survivors with!.’ crease for. administrative per
1 five straight victories. Top- sonnel, 10 per cent inciements
ranked Oklahoma, Dartmouth, ; for others of the staff, and 27
( Auburn, Iowa, Arizona State of new positions — four administra
Tempe, Texas Western and tive, 19 instructional and four
Drake have won four straight . clerical.
apiece, and Notre Dame com
pletes the major list with a 3-0
morlr
mark.
The nation’s unbeaten and un
tied:
X SIX GAMES
PTS OP
169 33
i 'Pitt. (Kan) State
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
------------FIVE GAMES
W LT PCT. PTS. OPP.

1

i

MAC

Statistics

Rhode Island
Duke
• Mississippi
Ripon (Wis)
Carleton (Minn)
Marshall (WVa)
i Texas A&M
Hofstra
West Chester (Pa)
Bradley
Hanover (Ind.)
Taylor (Ind.)
; Middle Tenn. St.
Luther (la.)
Kansas Wesleyan
, Hillsdale (Mich)
Louisville
FOUR GAMES
• Oklahoma
i Dartmouth
{ i Auburn
i Iowa
\ Arizona St. (Tempe)
Texas Western
J Idaho State
Drake
J Amherst
Lehigh
,
Penn Military
i ; Tufts
J Hampden-Sydney
| Elon (N. C.)
> Lock Haven (Pa.)
Central State (Okla.)
THREE GAMES
j Notre Dame
Il Hamilton
Hobart
National Aggies (Pa.)
Williams
TWO GAMES
’nniata

|

3 0 0 "1.000
Mar»han
Miami
3 0 C0
Bowling. Green 10 1
0
Kent State
Toledo
0
Western Mich.
1
.000
Ohio U.

PTS. OP
, 124 47
121 27
171 7
140 52
108 55
68 27
105 19
91 13
202 33
78 20
176 28
111 42
132 27
148 56
.
141 35
188 42
189 67

Hi

s

■.hi • 2115*

ALL GAMES
WLT PCT, PTS.
0 0 1.000
Marshall
Miami
____
3 10
.750
Jioo 126
Bowline Green 4
.400
Kent State
.400
Toledo
Western Mleh.
Ohio U.

20
14
14
43
49
46
54

?? op53"

ii
III

3?

21
69

sn

60
68

STATISTICS

-'.r

SSe0”'1
LS8

Miami
Bowline
Marshall
Kent State
Ohio U.
Toledo
West. Mich.

134
82
56
158
126
75
129
92
184
99
78

21
10
7
41
39
52
32
32
28
34
46

120
106
104
79
87

33
32
46
25
12

61
73
74
71
83

21
20
41
2
44

93

0

5 1106
5 962
5 903
5 731
5 599

I

14
379
322
394
392
397
418 1017

DEFENSE
“ Rush Par549
Marshall
Bowling Green 5 398 482
Miami
M2
849
Kent
5 1024
West. Mich.
Toledo
6 1060
5 1071 419
Ahlo U.

Gs

Hi

Total
832
880
792
1235
1361
1431
1190

AVE.
— *
176.0 •
----

I:?

286.2
298.0

INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
TC YDS AVE.
420
58 295
70 289
41
36 257
50 207
42 207
46 207
4.5

— .

Dave Thelen, Miami
Ron Fowler, Kent
Bob Ramlow, BG
Harold Wllllai
>mi. Miami
Les Carney, Ohio U.
Ramon Dunlilap, Marshall
Roy Goines, Marshall

47

«•?

a

INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING
CT. YDS. TD
19 296
10 —
152
6
98
5
74
5
54
5 50

- Toledo
~
'
Gene Cook,
Joe Griggs. WM
Ray Reese, BG
Burl Owens, Kent
Al Karp, Kent
Roy Goines, Marshal!

r

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
AC.Int.PcLYds TD
76 30'"7
edo
Tfscl, Toled<
4!
Warner, Mar.
47 21 0
322
2
Horton, Kent S. 48 16 3
0
DeSantis, O.
‘ U. 36 14
2 ----- -------Nehlen, BG
26 13 1 .500 232

S

J

SCORING
Lovell Coleman, W Mich.
Dave Thelen, Miami
Ramon Dunlap, M;larahaU
Floyd Lennox, BG
Bon Fowler, Kent

TD PAT Total
7
n
-IO
•12
6
0
36
4
0
24
4
0
24
3
0
18

Marshall Fans Hope Falcons
Can Claw Redskins Saturday!
By FRED BURNS

Marshall's
Q Frosh Class
Stt Top Among 16

(/

CHARLESTON, Oct. 8 ® —
Marshall College, West Virginia
State and Fairmont State led 16
state colleges’ freshmen enroll
ment figures for the present fall
semester, the State Board of Edu- /
cation reported today.
I
Figures available Included all i
but three state institutions of high- j
er learning which report enroll-1
ment to the state agency. Not
listed to date are West Virginia!
University, Concord College andGreenbrier College for Women.
Marshall’s total semester en
rollment of 2,711 full-time and
1,161 part-time students includes
914 freshmen. West Virginia State
has 516 freshmen among 1,275 full
time students and 948 part-time
pupils.
Fairmont reported 422 fresh• men, 1,074 full-time pupils and 275
part-time students.
Here is a breakdown- of first
semester enrollments, with fulltime students listed first and last
year’s comparable figures in pa
rentheses:
*
Marshall — 2,711-1,161 (2,755-j
815); West Virginia State—1,275-1
948 (1,285-943); Fairmont — 1,
074-275 (1,012-275); West Virginia
Tech-898-70 (824-73), 411 fresh• nen.
West Virginia Wesleyan—789-55
1737-39), 334 freshmen; West
Liberty — 716-465 (703-475), 261
freshmen; Morris Harvey — 7151,492 (750-1,456), 226 freshmen;
Shepherd State — 674-152 (626-76),
269 freshmen; Glenville State —
608-75 ( 600-47), 257 freshmen.
Bethany — 591-28 (520-51), 182
freshmen; Potomac State—568-45
(537-44), 365 freshmen; Davis &
Elkins—498-48 (570-20), 206 fresh
men; Beckley—486-215 (466 - 232),
377 freshmen; Salem—347-80 (33689), 115 freshmen; Alderson-Broad-!
dus—322-59 (254-36), 149 freshmen;
Bluefield State—305-91 (325-96).
Potomac State and Beckley are
two-year colleges.

A

Hcrald-Dispatch Sports Editor

;
Who are you going to root for this Saturday when Miami goes
'to Bowling Green for a Mid-American Conference football game?
Well if you’re a Marshall fan you better be rooting for Bowling
• Green for a Falcon victory would make the road to the Conference
title a little easier for Coach Herb Royer’s Big Green.
The MAC title is all wrapped
up in three final games, all in ings and the remaining convolving the three leaders, Mar ference games:
shall, Miami and Bowling Green.
W L T Pct. Pts. Op.
Marshall plays Miami and Bowl
ing Green; Miami faces Bowling Marshall' 4 0 0 1.000 67 48 j
3 0 0 1.000 73 14
Green and Marshall; and Bowl Miami
.833 56 21
ing Green plays Miami, Ohio Bowl. G. 2 0 1
.500 48 65
Toledo
2 2 0
University and Marshall.
.250 41 56
Kent St. 1 3 0
.125 37 73
All teams play six conference West. M. 0 3 1
.000 43 88
games except Miami and Toledo Ohio Uni. 0 4 0
Tie games count one half game
who only play five so Miami
won, one half game lost.
with three wins and two to go
NOVEMBER 2
would be only 4-1 IF they lose to
Miami at Bowling Green.
Bowling Green Saturday and
Kent at Toledo.
then finish with a win. over Mar
West. Mich, at Ohio U.
shall. Marshall already 4-0 would
NOVEMBER 9
be 4-1 IF they lose to Miami and
Marshall at Miami.
could win the title with a victory
Bowling Green at Ohio U.
over Bowling Green in the final
NOVEMBER 16
game here. That would make the
Bowling Green at Marshall.
final standings like this — Mar
Kent at West. Mich.
shall 5-1, Miami 4-1 and Bowling
Green 4-1-1.
On the other hand if Miami
beats Bowling Green Saturday I
then Marshall must beat Miami |
to keep the Redskins from finish-;
ing with a perfect record at 5-0
and must also beat Bowling
Green to get the 5-1 record to
beat out Miami for the title as
the Redskins under this situation.
would be 4-1.
But a much easier way would
be to not pay any attention to'
what Miami and Bowling Green I
do and for the Big Green just j
knock off Miami and Bowling i
Green.
Here is the conference stand-j

r>.■

Down in Front

i

By Ernie Salvatore

Marshall Proved Its Class
Despite the Stalling Bugaboo

1
f,

,

and ten man lines you run into
down there. When Marshall was
on Kent’s one with ten seconds
to go in the first half two nights
ago, the Flashes threw ten men
up front with a floater backing
up. And, the Big Green promptly
tried two cracks at the line,
both of which fell short.
Certainly a jump pass, a
AH doubts that this year’s Marshall football team is capable
pitch-out, or some other type
of meeting the best in the Mid-American Conference with, at the
of wide stuff couldn’t have done
worst, a good chance of winning, were apparently erased at the
worse. And, with place-kickers
stadium Saturday night.
like Jim O’Conner and Johnny
Judging by the reactions of fans who saw the exciting 7-6 win
Bieletti available, there’s always
over Kent, Coach Herb Royer and the Big Green have completed
the field goal. When you’re ten
the long climb back to a position of respectability on the gridiron.
points ahead the other guys
Everyone, save for the small Kent entourage, left the park
need two touchdowns to win,
happy. One exhuberant partisan even took the time to dash up to
don’t they?
.
>
the press box and yell into my face—as I was trying to compose
a story for the Sunday morning editions with the deadline less than
Winning five 5 in a row has '■
60 minutes away:
been a tremendous accomplish
“Well, did Marshall prove itself tonight?”
ment, not only for the coaches
but for the players. It just
He thought, I suppose, that he was mouthing my personal opin
shouldn’t have been so difficult.
ions on the ball club prior to its engagement with the Golden
Flashes. What he actually did was ask the question he and thou
There’s no question that this
sands of others had asked themselves repeatedly during the early
team is the best, man-for-man,
stages of the season as Marshall kept working its way through
to represent the school since the
increasingly tougher opponents . . . including two patsies.
1947 club went all the way to
the Tangerine Bowl. It seems
Sernied Satisfied
to thrive on impossible situa
uvu ’tu recall,
Acvtui, just
juib iiuw,
wnau I
x told
umq the
uie guy—a good
gooa looking
loosing t
Ix don
now, what
tions, like turning Kent’s gamble
•young man with a burr haircut—but whatever it was, he seemed >
for an extra-point rush which •
satisfied because when I next glanced up, trying to determine if
would have tied it in the final
what I had splattered on the r----------------------------------------minute, into a boomerang. And,
paper in my typewriter made '
Linebacking Vicious
like turning back an inspired
sense and caught the tempo of
His linebacking on defense is
Toledo team, already ahead 7-0,
the victory—he was gone.
v.
downright vicious. The squat
back at the one yard line.
Of course Marshall proved it
5-9 184-pounder barrells into men
When a ball club does things
self. It did so in a strange way,
twice his size and upends them
like that, it’s got to be good.
too. It defeated a major con
with real powerhouse tackling.
Let’s hope the lads don’t get
ference power for the first time
Anytime you see an opposing !
too self-conscious about the
in the five seasons it has been ,
ball carrier suddenly lifted up in
scoring zone business. The solu
a member in exactly the same I
the air and hurled to the ground,
manner it had waded through
tion for it is in good hands.
check the tackler’s number.
Right now, 5-0 is pretty dogthe first four opponents, none
Half of the time it will' be old
of which, at this date, can be
goned perfect.
reliable No. 34.
classed as/tough as Kent. Mar
Sirianni isn’t the whole story,
I
shall blew four scoring oppor- r
of course. From tackle to
tunities, clicked on one and
tackle the Marshall line is a
walked off the field on the long
splendid one and the man re
end of another tingling win.
sponsible for it is Spike Under
I guess the Big Green, like its
wood who, like Royer, is a
basketball counterparts of two
throwback to their old coach—
seasons ago, likes to win ’em
the late Cam Henderson. Spike I
the hard way. Four of the five
has done a marvelous job in his .
■ victories accumulated were ac
first year.
complished by margins of one to
But, something remains basic
seven points with three having
ally wrong when a team con
the added spice of come-fromtinues to stall in the scoring
behind or tie-breaking rallies.
zone as often as Marshall has.
I
When it comes to courage this
I’ve counted 16 occasions in the
team has it in wholesale lots.
five games played that the Big
Its offensive and defensive line
■ Green attack fizzled at points
play, too, is first rate. In my
ranging from the 25 down to
opinion Sonny Sirianni, the
the one.
bread-and-butter halfback on of- :
Don’t think Royer and his
fense, is one of the major rea
aides aren’t concerned either.
sons for the success of the for
'They are.
wards. _ ___ —
?
Only yesterday Herb said he
was planning to throw some new
plays into the repetoire spe
cifically designed to punch out
that precious yardage in close. .
Need Some Spreads
What’s needed in the repe
toire, if the professional- coaches '
will bear with an amateur for a
moment, is some spread stuff
which will loosen up those nine
advertiser sports editor
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Flu Shots Begin At Marshall
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Pretty Drema Hall, a freshman from B eckley, was among the first Marshall
College students to be vaccinated against Asian flu yesterday at the college
clinic. With her are Nurse Mary Summers and Dr. Charles Hagan, Marshall
physician. The college’s first shipment of vaccine arrived Monday. (Staff
Photo)

c
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College Gets.^
24 More
Land Parcels
Condemnation proceeding!
against 15 pieces of property and
■ the purchase of nine others was
authorized yesterday by the Stats
Board of Education as part of a
$600,000 Marshall College expan
sion program.
The condemnation and purchase
each involves about 34,000 square
feet of land.
• Last month the board authorized
the purchase of 12 parcels of prop
erty totaling 55,000 square feet lor
$121,500.
The condemnation proceedings
recommended by President
Stewart H. Smith of Marshall
involve these properties:
. Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pennington,
owners, 1848 Fourth Avenue, 3000 square feet.
W. C. Lockhart, owner, 1838
Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square feet.
Albert M. Mead, Jr., owner
1805 Fourth Avenue, 1,960 square
< feet.
Mrs. Fern Dyer, owner, 1809
Fourth Avenue, 3,200 square feet.
H. B. Terry, owner, 1821-1823
Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square
feet.
Virgil and Jean T. Brandenburg,
. owners, 315-321 Nineteenth Street,
3,000 square feet.
H. S. and Atlanta Foster, owner,
1832 Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square
feet.
William and Beulah E. Hager,
owners, 408 Eighteenth Street,
1,800 square feet.
William and Magdalene Coury,
owners, 412 Eighteenth Street,
1,200 square feet.
I W. P. Sanders, owner, 414 Eigh
teenth Street, 1,200 square feet.
G. D. and Mabel Davis, owners,
416 Eighteenth Street, 1,200 square
feet.
A. S. Triplett, owner, 418 Eigh
teenth Street, 1,200 square feet.
Jim Jordan, owner, 420 Eigh
teenth Street, 1,200 square feet.
Frances Ginn, owner, 1832 Col
lege Avenue, 3,000 square feet.
Guidna Clay, owner 1834 Col
lege Avenue, 3,000 square feet.
Property purchases approved
were *
Mr.’ and Mrs. Charles C. Clay,
• owner, 1831 Virginia Avenue, 3»000 square feet, $20,000.
B. G. Williams, owner 1836-184J
College Avenue, 9.°°° square feet,
$20,000. .
--

PAUL H. COLLINS

Paul Collins
Named Aide
At Marshall

I

/O -2 7*5’ /
Paul H. Collins, director of adult
j education at Marshall C o 11 e g e,
' will become administrative assist-.
I ant to President Stewart H. Smith •
' on Friday.
’■

Dr. Smith said today he received i
confirmation of Collins’ appoint-!
ment from the State Board of Ed- •
ucation last night. The president,
recommended Collins’ appoint- ■
ment last Saturday.

i

-................................ •••-

...................

■

.

Collins in his new post will as
sume supervisory responsibility for ‘
many, of the functions previously,
carried out by the college secre-i
tary. Mrs. Veta Lee Smith recently i
resigned the office of secretary,i
and Dr. Smith said the position*'
will be discontinued with the ap-;
pointment of Collins.

| J. Calvin Sheets, owner, 1804
College Avenue, 3,000 square
The new administrative assistant:
’ feet, $7,500.
Mr. and Mrs. Omar Brown,
is a former principal of Lewisburg
owners, 1801-1803 Fourth Avenue,
high school. He has been at Mar
2,100 square feet, $8,750.
shall since 1949.
.
;
Jesse Gillespie, owner 1827Among his new duties will be
1827% Fourth Avenue, 3,000
preparation of all materials sent'
square feet, $10,000.
Austin and Virginia Perry, f to the board of education, main
tenance of personnel files for all
owners, 1754-1756 Fifth Avenue,
3,900 square feet, $12,500.
employes, retirement records and
Evelyn Vaughn Sydnor, owner,
work with certain student groups
1750-1752 Fifth Avenue, 3,900
that require direct administrative
supervision.
square feet, $12,500.
Homer P. and Ethel Bryan,
owners, 1849-1851 Virginia Avenue,
3,000 square feet, $7,500.
Egbert Woodrow Miller, owner,
1817-1819 Fourth Avenue, 3,000
square feet, $10,500. ....... ... . ......

4
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Ohio Has Herb Worried
Despite Losing Record
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

• Marshall football coach Herb Royer has been telling everybody Cagle Curtis, among the regulars,
who’ll listen — and he has plenty of listeners these days — that has the best average — 5A built up
on 177 yards in 33 trips.
Homecoming opponent Ohio University isn’t to be taken lightly.
Curtis is tied with Roy Goines
Though the Bobcats have managed only an opening game vic in pass catching with five each —
tory against Indiana State Teachers of Pennsylvania, Royer insists but Cagle’s grabs have gone for
71 yards and Goines’ for 55.
that the Ohioans have a good ball club.
“Check the scores of their games,” he said, “and you’ll see
that except for losing to Miami
SiWSt
by four touchdowns, they’ve drop
RUSHING
ped close ones and against teams
A YDS AV.Gn
Dunlap
42 207
we’ve had trouble with, too.”
Goines
46 203
36 177
Ohio lost to Toledo, 14-6; to Kent,
Wagner
Curtis
33 170
14-9; and Harvard, 14-7, before
Slrlannl
45 146
15 105
Jackson
taking a 26 - 0 thumping from
Miller
22
95
4°i
■:V$
Maddox
14
43
3.0
Miami.
12
Thornton
4
Ballengee
3
10
i:?
Marshall beat Toledo, 14-7, and
2
Wilson
7
3.5 Kent 7-6.
PASSING
A C I YDS TD PCT.
Gave Falcons Fits
.477
Warner
47 21 0 322
_
2 .477
Maddox
10
1 1
3
0
.100 ’
“About this time last year,”
PASS RECEIVING
Royer continued, “Ohio was run
C YDS TD
ning along about the same way
Curtis
71
5
Goines
O
55
5
losing tough ball games. Then they
Jackson
3
95
1
went up to Bowling Green and
Slrlannl
3 21
0
2
Fugate
31
0
I gave them fits before losing a
Hall
2 20
0
Ray
1
0
.wide open game. The next week
Dunlap
0
1 12
they beat us, 16-0. So, just be
PUNTING
cause we’ve won five in a row and
AVG.
* YDS
Cnrtls
365 30.4
‘ ’
■ we’re in a tie for the conference
'.Jd
Fugate
2
70 35
i lead with Miami don’t think we’re &
Wagner
2
66 33
Maddox
1
40 40
• not worried about this Ohio bunch.
SCORING
We are. And, we’ve been working
CAGLE CURTIS
TD PAT FG PTS.
our boys hard all week.”
Dunlap
4
0
0
24
Best rushing average
Curtis
0
0
12
2
The game Ohio gave Bowling
0
Jackson
1
0
6
Green was one of the wildest of
0
Goines
0
1
6
Wagner
0
0
1
6
the season with the Falcons finally
Slrlannl
0
0
1
6
player — Co-Captain Herb Hess — O'Conner
6
winning, 41-27.
0
0
6
0
0
2
2
Since the Marshall - Ohio series was reported to be ready to re Bellettl
is one of the oldest in the country, sume hard work after turning an
dating back 52 years, the Big ankle against Kent last week.
Green will be mentally up for the
Bobcats. In 19 games the standing The Marshall publicity depart
.is 10-3-6, Ohio — but besides six ment also released team statistics
■ties nine of the games have been for the first time this season. Half-'
decided by eight points or less. back Ray Dunlap is the top rusher I
The Big Green’s only injured with 207 yards in 42 carries but-1

Statistics

lBfe
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Marshall Graduates
Facing High-Pay Jobs
Marshall Student Journalist

interviews make their application to the service
By GAIL TABOR
and the date for the interview is confirmed.
A wide variety of high-paying jobs awaits Each qualifying senior is notified of the inter
Marshall College graduates if the efforts of 39
viewing date and signs a time sheet to indicate
industries in interviewing Marshall students for his free hours. The appointment is then set up
employment are any indication. The positions
with the company representative.'
are obtained for job-seekers through the Mar
So far this year, 39 companies. have made ap
shall’College Student Employment Service.
pointments for interviews. The first interviewer
( • The Student Employment Service was started was a representative from the Internal Revenue
.> by Dean D. L. Shutt in 1950 as a means of ob- Department.
' taining part-time employment for students.
The students who are chosen are not picked
Since then the service has expanded to handle
in a lackadaisical manner.
both part-time and full-time students, and the
... ” Dean Willey said,, “are
“These companies,
number
of
companies
seeking
employes
from
'
very
selective.
”
1Marshall has grown to 70.
He explained that before a student is hired,
The Employment Service is supervised by
the interviewer considers his potentialities from.
Dean Harold L. Willey and is located in the dean
all angles. He said ”the well-rounded student is
of men's office in Old Main. He is aided by
in much demand and usually has a better chance ■
Mrs. Dorothy Bigley, assistant student employ of employment than the straight-A anti-social
ment director, and Miss Ann Moss, Dean Wil bookworm.
ley’s secretary.
The personnel folder, a record of each stu- .
Although there are no actual records on the
dent kept in the dean of men’s office, contains
number of students employed, Mrs. Bigley esti the academic record, extra-curricular activities,
leadership abilities, three faculty recommenda
mated that approximately 400 were placed in
part-time jobs last year. Approximately 100 were
tions, personal record and history, and residence
placed in full-time jobs, either before or after hall compatibility records. The company repre
graduation.
sentative carefully studies the folder and after
selecting a student, sometimes invites him to
Mrs. Bigley also stated that graduates who
make an expense-paid trip to the firm’s - home
may wish to try for a better position, or who
may desire a change in scenery, may be inter office. There they can again observe him in
office surroundings.
viewed for employment as well as students now
Companies and their interviewing dates are
in school.
Diversity of jobs offered is one of the out as follows: Ohio Inspection Bureau, October 25;
Owens - Illinois, October 28.
[
standing features of the service. For students
Timken Roller Bearing Company, Novem
majoring in geology, engineering, chemistry, ,
biology, all branches of business administration ber 1; Callery Chemical Company, November 4;
and many other fields, opportunities are un Firestone Tire and Rubber, November 5; U. S.
Army Ordinance, Aberdeen Proving Ground,
limited. For those with restless souls and gypsy
feet, overseas work is available through oil com November 7, 8; Boy Scouts of America, Novem
ber 12; U. S. Coast Guard, November 14;
panies and the American Red Cross. Huntington
Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Company,
firms also apply for interviewing dates for those
November 19, 20.
| wishing to remain in Huntington to work.
Island Creek Coal, Holden Office, December
‘
Salaries offered by companies vary, but, ac5; Ashland Oil, December 6; Kaiser Aluminum,
; cording to estimates by Dean Willey, a graduate
holding an AB degree in engineering usually December 9; Armco Steel, December 16; Phila
delphia Naval Shipyard, January 9; Chesapeake
has a strating salary of $450 to $600 monthly;
and Ohio Railroad, January 10; National Car
chemists earn from $400 to $425 monthly; and
graduates in the fields of business administra bon Company, January 13, 14;
Timkin Roller Bearing Company, February 3;
tion have a monthly income ranging from $350
Wright Air Development Center, February 5,
‘ to $450 monthly.
Semet-Solvay Division, February 7: International
The service also has summer counseling jobs
Business Machines, February 10; G. C. Murphy,
available for students who excel in outdoor work.
February 11; Procter and Gamble, February
An example given by Dean Willey was Carbide
in Charleston, who sends its recreational direc 12, 13; U. S. Steel, February 14; Kroger,
tor to Marshall in a search for summer camp February 19, 20; S. S. Kresge, February 21;
counselors. Students working in this capacity U. S. Navy Hydrographic Office, February 25;
U. S. Dept of Commerce, February 28; Civil
have traveled as far as New York.
i
Companies wishing to come to Marshall for Aeronautics Administration, February 29.
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! Goines Returns
To Drills Today

be idled a week.
Yesterday, Marshall drilled in a
heavy rain. It was described as a
By ERNIE SALVATORE
“very good workout.”
Advertiser Sports Editor
Here’s a quick look at other con
Herb Royer continued to fret to ference practice fields:
day over Saturday’s Homecoming
battle at the stadium between his Ohio (1-4 at Marshall): The Bob
j- undefeated Marshall Big Green cats will likely be without the services of leading-ground gainer Les
and old rival Ohio University.
“You never know what’s going Carney, a halfback, for the Marto happen in a football game,” he • shall game. . .Carney’s ankle in
said, “or, how the ball will bounce. jury is slow in healing. . .
It’s almost getting like basket-1 Miami (3-1 at Purdue): If Coach
ban.”
Johnny Pont is planning anything
j Reminded that his team has con- new for the Boilermakers, he isn’t
< tinued to show meanness in its saying anything about it publicly
drills this week, which offset any . . Injured is halfback . George
feelings that it might let down
after whipping Kent last week, the |
I __
, coach said:
, “Oh, yes, the boys are putting
out all right. They know that
: they’ve absolutely got to win this,
one to really be in contention for,
the (Mid - American) conference
championship. By getting past1.
Kent, we have gotten in a position
to put the pressure on Bowling
Green and Miami provided we
beat Ohio.”
The schedule seems to favor
Marshall pulling the upset of the
year by taking the title. Miami
plays Purdue of the Big Ten this
week, and the Boilermakers are
fresh from their stunning win over
Michigan State, while Bowling
Green plays enraged Kent in a
league game.
The following week the two con
ference powers clash at Bowling
Green while Marshall invades Cin
cinnati for a non • leaguer with
Xavier.
I
“That means they’ll be knocking I
each other off and it could set up
our finale with Bowling Green here
(Nov. 16) as the game which could
decide the title,” Herb said. “But,
we’ve simply got to stay up and
really play ball all the way. No
one can afford to lose.”
Physically, Marshall is in good
shape. Halfback Roy Goines, who
missed the Kent games because of
the flu, has stayed away from
practice all week to build up his
strength. The ex-Douglass flash is
expected to drill lightly today. CoCaptain Herb Hess’ ankle is
responding, too.
But, reserve halfback Gran
Zopp, showing great improvement
in workouts, hurt his knee and may
■

Toledo): Coach Merle Schlosser,
intent on escaping the conference
celler, has been cracking the whip
in practice all week. . .His squad is
i in good shape and came out of the
—n without serious
Toledo (2-3 vs. Western Mich- Youngstown -game
•
igan): Injured and out of the game -injuries?
.injuries?. .
with the Broncos is tackle Jim
Bowling Green (4-0-1 at Kent):
Heider. . .Coming off the hospital Coach Doyt Perry conducted a
list but still slowed from injuries 45-minute blackboard drill for the
against Marshall are backs Roy team yesterday, going ovei* scout
Hodge and Eddie Lee Wright. . . ing reports of Kent. . .The Falcons
Each saw action against Bowling will enter Saturday’s game in top
Green but were quickly pulled physical shape for the first time
when it was obvious they weren’t this season. . .All-MAC halfback
ready...
Vic De Orio is ready to play after
for three weeks. . .
Western Michigan (2-2; f-

Scott who fractured a bone in his
hand against Ohio and will be out
for four weeks. . .Guard Pat
Orloff’s knee has healed and he’ll
be ready for Pin-due. • .
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jTwo imposing reasons why
} Marshall’s line is one of
| the best ever to represent
? the Big Green
CC1L are sophojmore tackles- Jim
O’ConIner (top) and
Rudy Cojlombo. Between them
' they weigh 491 jr.
pounds —
' 243 for O’Conner,
, a 231 year-old New Yorker,
and
248 for
' 9X0
* ~ ' Colombo, a 19I year-old Clarksburg
ha-

i
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Miracles Won’t Keep
Happening, Herb Warns
>

By ERNIE SALVATORE

i

Advetlser Sports Editor

position than we have. In addition!
to Miami, Bowling-Green and Kent
— they’ve played Cincinnati, Day-!
ton and Detroit. So, their 3-4 rec-i
ord is just as misleading as ourj
6-0 might be.”
Royer reported no injuries in the ■
Ohio win.
Marshall, besides holding the
conference lead at 4-0, remained
among the leaders in this week’s
release of Mid-American statistics.
Tabulating MAC games only for
this week, the league’s news serv-:
ice showed the Big Green third *
offensively and defensively with]
278.7 and 225.7 averages.
Miami’s 349.3 and 174.3 leads I
both, with the Falcons’ 320.7 and1
196.2 following.
Kent State
4 843 239 1082 270.5
Big Green halfback Roy Goines'
Toledo
4 721 *34 1155 288.7
Western Mich. 4 1137 169 1306 326.5
Ohio U.
4 1067 290 1366 341.5 is sixth among the pass catchers;
with five for 50 yards and Bob.
INDIVIDUAL
avg.
Wagner retained his runner - up
Thelen, Miami
spot to Sam Tisci of Toledo in pass
Bllllngslca. TU
39
Ramlow, BG
ing. Bob has 18 for 41 in the league
51 234
Williams. Miami
26
for 252 yards and three touch
Hodge, Toledo
45
3.4
downs. His three touchdown strikes
INDIVIDUAL BECEICT.
YiNyDs. TD are tops.
Cook. Toledo
Coledo
169
Cagle Curtis,' who began the
Grigg, _Wesl.
West. Mich.
116
0
Reese. BG
J
2 season as a reserve, moved up to
107
Burt, Toledo
46
2 second place in conference scoring
Mihalus, Kent
63
1
Goines, Marshall
50
0 with four touchdowns for 24 points.

“We must get ready for a tough ball game,” Marshall coach
Herb Royer said today of his unbeaten Big Green’s next assign-nent — always powerful Xavier at Cincinnati next Saturday after
-noon.
“Naturally, our kids are very high mentally this week after
ithat win over Ohio,” he said. “But, they’d better start realizing
• that Providence isn’t going to take
! care of them in every game.”
ing to reverse two straight shel
i He was referring to the crazy- lackings at the hands of Mickey
1 quilt, 34-28, win over the Bobcats Connolly’s Musketeers.
’and some other squeakers.
“Xavier is a little down this
Xavier will be a non - conference year,” Royer said. “But, they’ve
opponent but Marshall will be seek been playing much tougher op-

MAC Statistics
CONFERENCE STANDINGS
W L T Pct. Pts. Opp.
4 o 0 1.000 67
48
3 o 0 1.000 73
14
2 0 1
•833 to
21
2 2 0
48
G5
- 3 *
41
56
3
37
73
4 0■
.000 43
88

Marshall
Miami
Bowling Green
Toledo
Kent State
Western Mich.
Ohio U.

!

? :h

ALL GAMES
W L T Pct. .

Marshall
Miami
Bowling’ Green
Toledo
Kent SI ite
Western Mich.
Ohio U.

5■ o“0

0
0

.600

H

I
0
0

.500

1
0

1.000 11

98

.167 100

90
23
113
32
87
103

STATISTICS WAC GAMES ONLY)
OFFENSE
Miaml
3 955
9J 1018 31973
Bowling Greeni 3 708 __
254
962 320.7
Marshall
’
4 860 255 1??5
Ohio U.
4 743 314
Toledo
4 729 272
Kent State
4 670 316
; Western Mich.
4 310 438
191.5

;iei
??5

B

u

i

INDIVIDUAL PASSING
A C Int. Pct.
“
Yds. Td.
Tisci, Toledo
58 23 6
260
Wagner, Mar.
41 18 0
Horton, Kent St. 43 18 3 $
Kolk, West. M. 27 15
DeSantis, OU
28 10
.357 158

1

IS i

I

INDIVIDUAL SCORING
TD PAT Total
DEFENSE
Dave Thelen, Miami
6
36
G Rush Pass Total Avg. Cagle Curtis, Marshall
4
0
24
! Miami
3 313 210 523 171.3
Testa, Kent State 3
20
2
Bowling Green 3 296 293 589 196.3 Martin
Lovell Coleman, West. M. 3
0
18
I Marshall
4 642 261 903 225.7 Occle Burt, Toledo
3
0
J8

/Kt- 9
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Herb to Platoon Against XU
II

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Herb Royer plans to platoon
his Marshall football team Sat, urday against Xavier more than
he has in any of the six games
played this season.
“They do it,” he explained this
• morning, “and that’s the way
" they try to wear you down.
We’ve always felt our first two ‘
units were about equal and we’ve
followed the two unit system as
much as possible. But, we know
Xavier will two unit throughout
the game so we’ll do it, too.”
Royer said the M u s k i e s
• whipped Miami following the unit
• plan.
“They played their first two
1 teams in seven minute stretches
for the whole game against
Miami,” he said. “Miami kept
its first team in most of the first
half. In the second half, Miami
! just ran out of gas.”
Xavier trounced the Redskins,
■ 39-19.
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Royer plans a lengthy review
of all phases of work covered '
earlier this week when the Big'
Green practices this afternoon.
The Big Green, which will risk
a 6 - 0 mark against the 3-4
Muskles, caine out of a tough
defensive scrimmage yesterday ;
without a scratch.
Marshall will be the- only Mid
American Conference team playing out of the league this week.
In the big one, Miami, second
to Marshall with a 3-0-0 mark,
battles defending champion
Bowling Green, 2-0-1 in the cir
cuit, at Bowling Green, Kent
plays Toledo at Toledo and im
proving Western Michigan meets j
Ohio at Athens.
Here’s a quick rundown of
What’s been going on at the other
conference practice fields:

1■

f;.;

%

Iir V
■

Three men credited with helping Herb Royer guide h i s Marshall team to six
straight wins so far this season are end coach Billy Hillen (left), line coach
Spike Underwood (center) and assistant backfield coach Ed Prelaz (right).
Prelaz also doubles as team trainer.

Collins Made
' Aide To Smith
1 At Marshall

(

The State Board of Education
has confirmed the appointment of
Paul H. Collins as administrative
assistant to Dr. Stewart H. Smith,
Marshall College president, it
was announced yesterday.
Mr. Collins, director of adult
education at Marshall, will take
supervisory responsibility for
many of the functions previously
carried out by the college secre
tary. Mrs. Veta Lee Smith, who
held that post, resigned recently
and Dr. Smith said the position
will be discontinued with the ap
pointment of Mi'. Collins.
Duties of the administrative as
sistant will Include preparation of
materials to be sent to the .State
Board of Education, maintenance
of personnel files for all college
employes, keeping of retirement
records, and activities with stu
dent groups requiring direct ad
ministrative supervision.
Mr. Collins is a former prin
cipal of Lewisburg High School
and has been at Marshall since
1949.

I
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Marshall Frosh Roster

frosh-OU
Game Will
Be Resst

(,

The Marshall - Ohio University
freshman football, game originally
scheduled for Athens, O. tomor
row, will be played at a later
date.
An outbreak of flu which felled
12 members of the 27-man Mar
shall" squad forced tomorrow’s
game to be called. Marshall ath
letic director Bob Morris said this
morning he Is negotiating with
Ohio athletic director and coach
Carrol Widdoes for a new date for
the game.
Morris said he would probably
have it reset by this afternoon.
; Next Tilt Nov. 8
The freshman team’s next schedi tiled game is November 8 in a i
home encounter with Xavier’s i
1 .___ u
__ ..__________ . •___ ...
■
i frosh. Its only other game is No; vember 16 at Greenbrier Military,
i . Besides the 12 men out with the
flu, two others are benched with
injuries. .
Flu Victims
Hit by the flu are end Larry
Jarrett, Charleston; tackles
Glen Williamson, New Cum berland, Fred Lewis, Huntington;
guards Daniel James. Parkers
burg, Wilson Lathan, Charleston,
Bill Nardo, New Cumberland; cen
ter Lester Little, Nitro; quarter
backs Ronald Meredith and Vic
Quinet, St. Albans; halfbacks Kent
Bailey, Princeton, Michael Camp
bell, Kenova; fullback James Mc
Donald, Chester.
• / Barboursville tackle Clarence
Martin has a fractured nose and
Hamlin end Wattle Ray has a
sprained ankle.
The 14 out leaves freshman
coach Bill Chambers with only 13
■men to work with.

Yoho, James, Cameron
Jarrett, Larry, Charleston
Ray, Wattie Robert, Hamlin
Underwood, Harry, Barboursville
Porter, Gregory, Barboursville
Mullens, Norman, Man
Williamson, Glen, New Cumberland
Lewis, Fredrick, Huntington
Martin, Clarence, Barboursville
Lathey, Charles, Bluefield
Nardo, William, New Cumberland
McCallister, James, Huntington
Goss, David, Beckley
,James, Daniel, Parkersburg
Lathan, Wilson, Charleston
Peavler, Scott, Marion, Va.
Little, Lester, Nitro
Wickline, Rucker, Barboursville
Meredith, Ronald, St. Albans
Quinet, Vic, St. AlbansBurchett, Bob, Marion, Va.
Hess, Paul, Barboursville
Campbell, Michael, Kenova
Hensley, Marvin, Williamson
McDonald, James, Chester
Bailey, Kent, Princeton
Parsons, Kenny, Ripley
Tricot, Michael, Clarksburg
.

HGT.
6’2%”
6’1%”
6’2”
6’0”
6’11%”
6’1”
6’4”
6’
6’3”
5’11”
5’11”
5’11”
5’10%”
• 5’10”
5’11%”
5’10”
6’2”
6’3”
5’8”
6’2”
5’10”
5’9”
5’11”
5’10”
5’10”
6’2”
5’10”
5’11”

WGT.
180
185
185
168
175
205
215
225
185
190
185
207
180
178
190
190
205
185
150
175
180
165
170
165
205
165
160
178

FOS.
End
End
End
End
End
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
Tackle
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Guard
Center
Center
Q.B.
Q.B.
Q.B.
Back
Back
Back
Back
Back
Back
Back

.

.
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F/rsf Asian Flu Tests Prove Negative

A', D,

Marshall Gets Vaccine

Of three blood specimens tested for the Cabell-Huntington Health Department in cases of I
' suspected Asian flu, all were"returned negative. Health Director Bruce H. Pollock, said yesterday,
j. Two of the cases..were diagnosed as American influenza and the other not influenza.
i
Meanwhile, the first shipment of Asian flu vaccine arrived at Marshall College for students
and staff members. The college clinic will administer 300 one-cubic centimeter shots and then, if
an expected
expected second
second shipment
shipment does
does not
not arrive,
arrive, will
will give
give the
the remainder
remainder in
in doses
doses’ of one-tenth cubic
— —- will be no
------------ —----------- centimeter. There
priority system.
Dr. Pollock said the state hy
gienic laboratory still has 13
suspected Asian flu cases from
Cabell County to check.
The department here had 102
reported flu cases on record, in
cluding 88 suspected as Asian flu.
School absences were down at
Guyandotte Elementary School
yesterday, stationary at Lincoln
14-v ic/c?
Elementary and down at Enslow
Marshall grid boss Herb Royer reviewed movies of his squad’s
Elementary. They were on the
12-7 victory over Western Michigan, heard scouting reports on
increase in West Huntington and
Toledo, and continued grooming the Big Green for Saturday night's
Westmoreland schools, and at
encounter with the Rockets at Toledo.
Milton.
In Hurricane, where as many
Royer singled out co-captain Herb Hess for his excellent de
fensive play from his line backing position against the Broncos.
as one-third were out in the
He also had words of praise for tackles Jim O’Conner and Rudy
secondary schools last week, the
i Colombo, quarterback Bob Wagner and halfback Cagle Curtis.
secondary absences were down
and the elementary absences up.
j
The films also revealed a number of mental errors and other
In Charleston, State Health Di
faults that need remedying. Royer contends that his forces have
rector N. H. Dyer estimated 465
to keep improving as the season goes along with the opposition
Asian flu and more than 9,000 in
getting tougher week by week.
fluenza - type cases in West Vir
Nursing wounds from the Western Michigan contest were center
ginia. No deaths have been re
Dana Kirk and guard Dick Allen. Kirk, operating on Marshall’s
ported. In Brooke County, 20
No. 2 unit, suffered a pinched nerve in the back of his neck and
schools were closed for lack of
is a questionable performer Saturday. Allen aggravated an ankle
teachers, U1 with flu and colds.
injury, but is expected to be ready for the Rockets.

GREEN SETTING DEFENSE
FOR TOLEDO'S PASSING

The report on Toledo is that they rely to a great extent on the
passing arm of quarterback Sam Tisci, the Mid-American Con
ference’s leading thrower. Operating behind a 208-pound line,
Tisci has found end Gene Cook a loose target while hitting the
mark for 12 completions. With that figure, Cook is by far the lead
ing pass receiver in the conference.
On the basis of the above, it’s no surprise that Royer will devote
a great deal of time to pass defense the remainder of the week.
If he can succeed in throttling Toledo’s passing game, then the
Rockets offense will sputter all the more.
,
Working on the first unit the past two days aare O’Conner and
Curtis who may be heading for starting berths3 against Toledo,
Bob Gardner has also been elevated to the first team at a guard
spot in case Allen’s ankle should fail to mend.

CONFERENCE

I
Marshall
Kent State
Toledo
Miami
Bowling Green
Ohio Univ.
Western Mich.

ALL GAMES

W L T Pct. Pts. OP

W L T Pct. Pts. OP

1 0 0
loo
100
loo
0 0 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

3 0 0 1.000 47 14
2 10 .667 47 35
2 10 .667 41 54
110 .500 39 39
3 0 0 1.000 83 7
12 0 .333 65 28
12 0 .333 40 32

1.000
1.000
1.000
1.000

12 7
14 9
14 6
20 0
.000 0 0
.000 15 28
.000 7 32

//

green tops mac in defense
Can Grab
First Place
Saturday
BOWLING GREEN, O., Oct. 22
— Undefeated Marshall College can
move ahead of co-leader Miami in
the Mid-American Conference race
this week.

MAC STATISTICS
conference standings opj,
Marshall
Miami
Bowling Green
Kent Stilate
Toledo
Western Mich.
Ohio U.

Marshall
Miami
Green
Bowling Gr
Kent State
Toledo
Western Mich.
Ohio U.

s I1*''

Kent

Green

(,

.500
.200

68
92
12G
67
48
79

72

I Is 1 liJ8

I iii

a

i
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INDIVIDUAL RUSHING
TC YDS AVE.
8.0
47 429
Dave Thelen, Miami
5.1
58 295
Ron Fowler. Kent
4.1
70
289
Bob Ramlow, BG
7.1
36 257
Harold Williams, Miami
4.1
50 207
Les Carney, Ohio U.
4.9
Ramon Danlap, Marshall 42 207
4.5
46 207
Roy Goines, Marshall

INDIVIDUAL RECEIVING
CT. YDS. TD
69
3
19 296
07 Gene Cook, Toledo
GO Joe Griggs, WM
10 152
0
68
98
1
6
Ray Reese, BG
0
5
74
Burl Owens, Kent
54
0
6
Al Karp, Kent
50
fl
5
Roy
Goines,
Marshall
AVE.
342.2
INDIVIDUAL
PASSING
294.6
285.6
A C Int. Pct. Yds. TT
27L2
76 30 7
Toledo
259.0 Tlscll,
322
Wagner,
Mar.
47
21 9*
225.6
4
_____S. 48 16 3 .333
203.4 Horton, Kent
DeSantis, O.
? U. 36 14 ’
Nchlen, BG
2G 18 i :500 $2

W'ts

i is £ is

5

20
14
14
43
49
4G
5-1

PIS. 0PP.

2
? ? .400

di

43
34
21
15

DEFENSE

Coach Johnny Pont takes his Toledt
'Vc,st.- M,chMiami team to Purdue in the con- Ohio
Ohio u.
ference’s only non-league game.
The Boilermakers are fresh from
an upset over Michigan State. This
is Miami’s third Big Ten foe in
four years. They defeated Indi
ana in 1954 and Northwestern in
1955.
Bowling Green, the MAC defend
ing champions and still a good con
J tender for a repeat at the top hon
ors, travels to Kent State to catch
the Golden Flashes rebounding
from a 7-6 loss to Marshall.

In all-games statistics Miami
Improved its offensive play to
move ahead of Marshall while
Bowling Green also slipped ahead
of the Green. Coach Herb Royer’s
team, however, continues to show
the way with the best defensive
average of 166 yards per oppo
nent.
Dave Thelen tallied three touch
downs in the Miami, Ohio U. tilt
but still remains behind Lovell :
Coleman of Western Michigan in '
scoring.

r

33

STATISTICS
(ALL GAMES ONLY)
OFFENSE
G Rush Pai
ass Total
"
1225
14 1369
1094
Green
1473
Kshaii
21““
962 394 1356
903 392 1295
731 397 1128
Toledo
West. Mich.
o 599 418 1017

The Big Green, a definite sur
prise at the midway point in the
race, entertains last place Ohio
U. in one of the league’s top atj tractions. The contest is the feature of homecoming activities at
Marshall. Both Miami and M a rshall have three straight wins in Marshall
‘he IoopK?‘

In a homecoming clash, Toledo,
after absorbing a 29-0 loss to BG,
will be striving to move ahead in
the MAC race with a win over
Western Michigan.

h

SOO
0 1.000
30 01.00073
10 1 .150
1
20
.333
1
20
.383
02
* J1 -101
.000
03
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SCORING

Lovell Coleman. W Mich.
Dave Thelen, Miami
Roman Dunlap,
Marshall
lap, Mai
Floyd Lennox.
inox, BG
298.0 Ron Fowler, Kent

TD PAT Tota
0
42
7
36
0
6
24
4
0
0
24
4
0
18
8

|PP
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Noted Cartoonists At Convocation Tomorrow
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Three noted cartoonists will demonstrate their
work at a Marshall College convocation tomorrow
at 11 A. M. in the college auditorium. From left are
Al Posen, creator of “Sweeney & Son,” Vernon

Greene, who draws the famous “Bringing Up
Father,” and Michael Berry, magazine artist and
creator of “Berry’s Babes.” The program is open to
the public. ;

I Marshall-Ohio
Tabs Selling Fast
I

(,

Marshall’s homecom
ing ticket sales with Ohio
University Saturday
afternoon have been
moving as fast as the un
beaten Big Green. Ticket
manager Neal B. Wilson
reported that the flow of
tickets have been selling
at a rapid pace.
Ducats in the west
stands are priced at $2.50,
with tickets outside the
30-yard line set at $2.
Seats in the east stands i
are on sale for $2, with
adult general admission J
at $1 and children and
students getting in f o r
$.50.
The tickets for the
2 P. M. Mid - American
i Conference encounter can
be purchased at Walgreen’s, Humphreys
Pharmacy and the college
athletic department.
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Big Green Basketball
I

Fast Break

Man Is Big
Problem

:

i
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Marshall Basketball coach Jule
Rivlin peeked at his calendar,'
spotted a red circle around Mon
day October 14, and announced'
that fall practice for his hard-wood hopefuls will begin Tuesday.
Although the official opening:
of pre-season basketball practice)
Is Tuesday, on Monday Rivlin
wants to clear up the incidentals i
so he can begin without inter-’
ruption the task of drilling his
sophomore-studded squad for its.
season opener against Moreheadon December 4.
Tomorrow, Rivlin has outlined!
a three - fold Itinerary for his*
reporting candidates. First
of all,;(
-------------they will be subjected to physi-i
cals, dress in game uniforms for)
the benefit of the photographers!
at 3:30 P. M. and finally as-;
semble for a short meeting be-;
. fore Rivlin begins running them)
Tuesday.
(
THE PROBLEMS confronting)
the amiable Rivlin on the eve of
his fall workouts are enough to
make him shed a few more locks;
of his receding hairline. To be-'
gin with, Rivlin listed only 12;
varsity candidates, of which five
are sophomores and another with-’
-rurt, -M.-tf ----- —-VAt»i;rn;r>vv.—
' leaves the Marshall mentor withjust six veterans from last year’s]
combine that finished second in'
the Mid-American Conference be-'i
hind champion Miami.
Rivlin’s chief concern is find-j
Ing a middleman to replace Cebei
Price, Marshall’s all - conference;
star for three consecutive years..
Also lost through graduation is*
Paul Underwood, who along with:
Price were nicknamed the “Gold
Dust Twins.”
There Is no question in Rivlin’s
mind that the sophs-will have to
come through, and a great deal
of time in the practice sessions ;
will be devoted to grooming thesecond year men who will play ’
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FRANCO MANNINO will conduct the Symphony Or
chestra of the Florence Festival in its concert here
tomorrow at 8:30 P. M. at the Keith-Albee Theatre.
This will be the opening attraction of the Marshall
Coliege Artists Series 1957-58 season. Season member
ships and single admission tickets for this concert
Music Store, 1040 Fourth
are on sale at
l- the
-— Becker
—
avenue.

Florence Symphony
Plays Here Tomorrow
The Marshall College Artists
Series will open its 1957-58 sea‘
gttrac-^

his many appearances with
symphony orchestras that he
was drawn more and more to

I

i

I

fortunes.
.
Returning from last season’s i
Quintet are Hal Greer, the con-;

Terence’s second best rebounder; •(
Leo Byrd, who started every I
■game as a sophomore; Jack J
Freeman, Sonny Allen, Dick Hallj
and John Derrow. Greer, Byrd i
and Freeman operated on Mar- ■
shall’s first five, with Greer the t
tallest of the trio at 6’2%”,
?
The group of fine looking sopho
mores include John Milhoan from j
Gallipolis, O.; Herb Jacobsen,
Sliver Springs, Md., and Herm |
Conner, Brooks Adkins and Tim 8
Hollandsworth from Huntington. t
The remaining listed candidate is
Starling Miller of Logan, a junior
transfer from West Virginia Uni
versity,
FROM AMONG the second year
athletes, Rivlin hopes to find an
answer to the height problem that
beset him throughout the entire
campaign in ’56. Biggest of the
bunch is Jacobsen, who stands >
at 6’9”, and will be the tallest
player in Marshall’s history. ;
Others in the height bracket in- J
elude Conner at 6’4” and. Milhoan
at 6’3” both of whom are con
sidered good rebounders.
Marshall’s freshman squad, un
der the tutelage of Mike Joseph,
will begin to unlimber the follow
ing Monday in its pre-season
drills.
Johesph released a list of 10
known candidates that will re
port next week, five of whom
are from out of state. The imports
include Sheldon Goldstein, who
was regarded as one of Pitts
burgh’s top basketball prospects
at Schenley High School: Bruce
Moody, an all - city selection from
Morris High School in Bronx,
N. Y.; Mel Leiner from Eastern
District High School in Brook
lyn; Ron Weinman from Patter
son, N. J., and Dick Parrett
from Hamilton, O.
The West Virginia products are
Charles . Gordon, a second team
all - state selection from Wheel
ing High School, Ken Insani from
Clarksburg, Jim Spencer, Ken
Griffin and Ron Short, a service
returnee, all from Huntington.

k

I

i

the world famous Symphony or to be visited by the orchestra oa
chestra of the Florence Festival. its first American tour. In the
The program will begin at first week of the tour the sym
8:30 P. M. at the Keith -• Albee phony has received enthusiastic
Theatre. •
acclaim of music critics. It Is
will be
"rs‘ Ml symphonic enConducting
theFranco
ItalianMannino
orches
.
semble from Italy to visit the
tra here
~
who, at the age of 33, ranks with United States in more than 30
Italy’s foremost living compos years.
ers. He has six important sym
The program will be a.s fol
phonic works to his credit and lows:
many others for chamber music,
Italians in Algiers Overture
piano, voice and ballet.
• . . Rossini.
His first opera, “Vivi”, re
Symphony No. 4 in A Major
ceived its premiere amid univer
. . Mendelssohn
sal praise at the Teatro San (Italian) . Intermission
Carlo in Naples during the
Sinfonia Americana . . .
1956-57 season.
Franco
Mannino
Mannino is a native of Pa
* i the Four RufIntermezo from
lermo, Sicily where he was born
in 1924. Musically gifted from fians ..... Wolf - Ferrari
childhood on he pursued his for
del Destino” Overture
umx
“Forza
mal studies at the Conservatory
. . Verdi.
of Santa Cecilia in Rome, the old
Both season memberships in
school in
in
est and most famous school
the Artists Series and single ad
Italy.
missions. to tomorrow night’s
Mannino’s reputation as
concert are on sale at the Becker
a composer is matched by his Music Store, 1040 Fourth avenue.
accomplishments as orchestral
Other numbers of the current
conductor and piano virtuoso.
season include the NBC Opera’s
His mastery of the keyboard
presentation of “La Traviata,”
has made him one of the most Jorge Bolet, pianist; the Chicago
widely desired soloists with sym
Opera Ballet, Mantavani and His
phony orchestras and he has New Music, and Vienna on Par
played for most of the conduc
tors of the world. It was through ade.
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Michigan State by 14,
I'

■

Sen. Douglas
To Appear
On Forum v.

■

Marshall, by 6 —Smith
e

I

lb •'-----J - 6 1'~~
'/
By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
| California
figures •*
to' lose by 14
Interseotional clashes — 17 big to a potent Michigan State outfit.
i ones involving big name • teams— I
In other intersectional tilts, it’s
and the Important clashes in five Ohio State by 14 over Washington,
major conferences are on tap this Baylor by 1 over Miami (Fla.),
week as King Football barges into Texas over South Carolina by 13,
the sports scene. .
Michigan over Georgia by 20,
In the No. 1 attraction in the Stanford by 7 over Rice and Iowa’s
West, the South Touchdown Ten Rose Bowl Champions by 14 over
dency System of Ratings sees a Washington sUte. Illinois is rated
6-polnt win for Pittsburgh over 20 points superior to Colgate, Navy
Southern California.
L> slated for a 7-point win over

North Carolina and Oregon State
is picked by 14 over Northwestern.
Oklahoma, the System’s national
champion last year,' and still the
No. 1 club, should enjoy a 41-point
romp over Iowa State.
In Southeastern Conference con
tests, Florida is a 7-point pick
over Kentucky, Tennessee is a 13point selection over Miss. State,
and Vanderbilt is given a 13-point
advantage over Alabama.
The South’s top tussle should
result in a 14-polnt decision for
Duke over Maryland. North Caro
lina State rates 13 points superior
to Clemson.
Appalachian
1
In the Midwest, it’s Minnesota
13
Carson-Newman
W. Vo. Wesleyan 25 by 20 over Purdue and Notre Dame
34
Ohio Northern
7 by the same over Indiana.
Earlham
33
Western Md.
Moving East, it’s Army by 7
Concord
20 over Penn. State, Yale by 14 over
Adams Stato
27
R. P. I.
Brown, Cornell by 7 over Harvard,
3
Georgetown
10 and Princeton ove.* Columbia by
Wittenberg
Olivet
33
20 13. Pennsylvania gets a 1-point
Rochester
6 nod over Dartmouth.
Upsala
7
No. Mich.
20
East Texas
The Texas Christian - Arkansas
San Francisco St. 13
19 affair will be a close one with the
Whitman
6
Colo. Western
Vestcrn
12 Razorbacks favored to annex a 7N. E. Missouri
7 point win.
Wilkes
10
Alma
7
UCLA is calculated to decision
Ohio Univ.
6
Mansfield
Oregon
in the lone Pacific Coast
3
Millersville
13 Conference meeting. Make it the
Buffalo
7
S. F. Austin
10t Bruins , by 14.
Grinnell
33■
W. Rescrvo
In a couple of Mid - American •
6
Newberry
6’ Conference games, Kent State
Calif. St. (Pa.)
7
Calif. Aggies
7i figures to beat Ohio State by 7
McNeese
Toledo
; and Marshall over Western MichiVermont
i gan by 6. In other games involvWestern Mich.
20! ing conference members, make it
Austin Peay
19
Western Ky.
- Sewanee
1j Miami over Xavier by 7, Bowling
7
West. Texas
13i Green over Delaware by 19 and
No. Dakota ISt.
19! Louisville over Toledo by 6.
Marietta
7
Albright

Smith’s Selections
MAJOR GAMES
Elon
MARGIN
WINNER’
loser
Arizona St.
it
20
San Jose St.
7
Arkansas
Texas Christian
Army
Fenn. State
7
27 Chattanooga
Auburn
1 Glcnvl
Miami (Fla.)
. Baylor
101 Grcclj
'Bowling Green
Delaware
Montana
1
: Brigham Younr
7
i Citadel
Davidson
7
Tulsa
College of Pac.
6
Kansas
. Colorado
Harvard
7 «°bart
Cornell
6
Colo. z:._:
State U.
: Denver
Air Force Acad. 13
’Detroit *
14
Maryland
i Duke
Kentucky
7
iFIoe^ .
13
Furman
\G<S
Wash.
1 Idal
Dayton
Ifo'.,
0B8
Cincinnati
14 “
Houa.«a .
20
Colgate
; Illinois J
14
Wash. State
Iowa
13
Nebraska
Kansas State
CoIIetB
14
Texas
Tech
Louisiana State
7
Xavier (O).
Miami (O.)
20
Georgia
Michigan
14
California
Michigan State
20
Purdue
Minnesota
Hardin-Simmons 20
. Mississippi
7
No.
Carolina
Navy
13
Clemson
N. C. State
20
Drake
_ St.
North Texas
Indiana
20
Tech
Notre Dame
14 Louisville
Washington
'.Ohio State .
13
Wichita
(Oklahoma St.
xJ
a,nc
41
Iowa
St.
J}aRshall
Oklahoma
Northwestern
rn
14
Oregon State
a
So. California
mil
Pittsburgh
i
Dartmouth
Pennsylvania
13
Columbia
Princeton
7
Rice
Stanford
7
Boston Univ.
Syracuse
13
Miss.
Stato
Tennessee
18
So. Carolina
reXftB . . XT
10
Missouri
Texas A. *
20
New
Mexico
Texas Western
27
Marquette
Tulane
14
Oregon
UCLA
1
Idaho
Utah
13
Alabama
Vanderbilt
6
Fla. Stato
Villanova^
1
Richmond
13
Wm. & Mary
V*. Tech
I
Virginia
Wake Forest
13
West Virginia
Wisconsin
20 S wWS?tcra 'La.i.
Utah State
loma
Wyoming
14
Brown
Yale
OTHER GAMES
Tech
MARGIN
LOSER
A I.
WINNER ,
6
Abilene <
13
Akron
6
Adrian
Albion
King’s Poly1,.
•
Wabash
Alfred
,
Wash. &
3 Wesimlt
Allegheny
Westminster
IJnlon (N. Y.)
1
Whittier
,.L"tlcr
Amherst
Ashland
j rWilmington
—•• *Bluffton
Amer. Inti.
Wofford
7
'
jjrandels
Temple
Wooster
25 ■
Flagstaff
7 Worcester
San Diego
30 Youngstown
Calif.
E.*r Carolina
12
Capli*
6 *
Luther
7
Bl. Normal
1
CentiWash. & Leo
20
Nevada
' eSc1^ 6t^t
7
Grove City
6
Fort Bays
19
Hamline
6
Rutgers
12 !
Monmouth
Bloomsburg
io ,
7
Muskingom
18
Indiana St.
■penis011
20
W. Carolt”*

K",’rn T"h

J st teci,h’’

sfery R°°k

=s

Rhode Island
West Chester
Bridgeport
L. A. State
LaVerne
Butler
Scranton
Sul Ross
Occidental
E. Stroudsburg
Brockport
N. E. Louisian*
N. tV. Oklahoma
Northeastern
Anderson
Morehead
s. W. Tex::as
(W.Va.)
Bethany (V
‘
Bowdoln
Evansville
.
Washington (Mo.)
Defiance
Ohio Wesleyan
Middlebury
Presbyterian
Eastern Mich.

12
7
10 i
7
32
13
12
34
0
7
12
1
20
6
1
7
14
20
0
7
30
7
13
13
1
20
26

I

Senator Paul H. Douglas,
Democrat of Illinois, will be quiz
zed by a panel of top newsmen
at the second presentation of the
1957 - 58 Marshall College Com
munity Forum Series Monday at
V:45 P. M. in the college audito
rium.
The program will be modeled on
the popular television program,
“Meet the Press”, and is entitled
“Break the News.”
J Here to ask the senator questions
on the important news of the day>
will be Kenneth G. Crawford,;
Newsweek Bureau Chief of Wash-;
ington, D. C.; John C. Metcalfe,
editor of “Background”, Washing
ton newsletter on world affairs,
and William H. Stringer. Washing
ton Bureau chief of the Christian
Science Monitor.
Curtis Baxter, manager of the
Community Forum, said the pro
gram has been especially arranged
for the local presentation and the
participants will come here direct
from Washington.
Admission will be by season
(forum memberships only. These
:are still available and may be
purchased at the Becker Music
Store or at the doors of the audi
torium Monday night.

I

Shutts Is Guest
On/The
Answer’
■
/A -S'’’ ’•-> 7 •
Robert Shutts, of 2180 Washing-'
i ton boulevard, a student at Mar: shall College will be the guest on
the Rev. Robert J. Rooney radio
program, “The Answer,” at
1:45 P. M. tomorrow over WSAZ.
. The weekly Catholic News pro-i
gram will be broadcast over;
WPLH radio at 5:15 P. M. today!
with Dominic Torlone as com
mentator.
“The Viewpoint” will be heard
at 5:30 P. M, tomorrow over
WSAZ radio.
--

.

Royer To Speak
At Lions
Luncheon
[^•’5-5 7
Herb Royer, Marshall College
football coach, will speak today
at a Huntington Lions Club lunch
eon meeting at the Hotel Prich
ard.
Mr. Royer will discuss the Mar
shall football team, and tell what
I he expects for the rest of the
' season. F. J. White is club presijdent.
. j
?

r5
Marshall Queen And Her Homecoming Attendants
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Miss Marshall 1957 and her attendants themselves
helped decorate the first exclusive queen’s float
which will appear today for the first time in a Mar
shall Homecoming parade. The float was built by
the Kappa Alpha fraternity. The newly named
queen,~Betty Frame left, is attended by, from left, -

■

r

Jane Gessel who is Mfoy vz6
and Phyllis Young wh
man candidates, and
The selection of Miss VV-----announced at last ni^og 106
“Queen” is spelled out |
Marshall beaut,
.
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; Douglas

On Forum
tlonight

..

<\:-S 5
v $■•

The second presentation of the
Marshall College Community .
Forum Series will open tonight at
7:45 at Old Main Auditorium.
It will feature Senator Paul H;
Douglass (D-Ul.) and three of the
nation’s top journalists in a
“Break the News” interview pro
gram.
The newsmen are John C. Met
calfe, editor of “Background,”
Washington newsletter on world
affairs: Kenneth G. Crawford,
chief of Newsweek’s Washington
bureau, and William H. Stringer,
chief of Christian Science Moni
tor's Washington bureau. The
program is titled “Break the
News.”
Senator Douglas was reelected
in 1954 to his second term in the
Senate. He is a member of the
, Banking and Currency, and Labor
and Public Welfare committees.
An author of many books con
cerning economics, the senator
was president of the American
Economic Association in 1947. He
earned a Doctor of Philosophy
degree at Columbia University.
Mr. Metcalfe has been honored
with several awards in the field
)f journalism, including the Na
tional Headliners Silver Plaque.
A Newsweek senior editor, Mr.
! Crawford is a frequent contrib
j
utor to the Saturday Evening
Post and a participant on such
television shows as “Meet the
Press” and “Man of the Week.”
Mr. Stringer, who has served in
news bureaus in various parts of
the world, is a graduate of the
Harvard law school.
Admission to the Community!
Forum is by season membership!
only. These may be purchased at,
the Becker Music Store or at-the.
auditorium doors.
___ I
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/ ’’s. top newspapermen
’^pcr“:n arrived here today to participate in
Three of_ the nation
the second presentation of the Marshall College Community Forum which opens
tonight at the college. Dr. Stewart H. Smith, second from left, Marshall _presi
dent, was on hand to greet the newsmen who are, from left, Kennetli^G. Craw
ford, chief of Newsweek’s Washington bureau; John C. Metcalfe, editor of
“Background,”. Washington publication on world affairs, and William H.
Stringer, chief of Christian Science Monitor’s Washington bureau. The journal
ists will interview Senator Paul H. Douglass (D-Ill.) on the program. The sen
ator was to arrive later today.

Herald-Pispaic

-BIG’GR
Brones Foe
In MAC Tilt
Tomorrow
A 35 - rman
— -Marshall
traveling
.squad will
r ’
11 enplane
for Kalamazoo» Mich, today at 22 P. M. for a
Saturday meeting with Western’
j Michigan University
. before an ex• De°ted turnout of 12,000.

f Victorious in its first two
' starts, Marshall will launch i t s
Mid-American Conference season
against the Broncos who dropped
their MAC opener to Miami, 20-0
last week.
The contest will serve as the*
first of four consecutive confer
ence meetings for the Big Green
as they seek to improve the fourth
place spot they shared with Ohio
'diversity last year. Following the
' .estern encounter, Marshall wiT
tangle with Toledo, Kent State and
Ohio on successive Saturdays.
[
Marshall will be meeting West1 ern for the fourth time in a series,
that began in 1954. The Big Green
was successful in its first three en-gagements, saddling the Broncosi
on each occasion.
j
Hopes this season have been,
high at Kalamazoo that the Bron
cos can end the Big Green’s dom. inance. Under new head man Merle!
Schlosser, Western has employed
the wide open pro offense to the
delight of the Bronco followers.'
After roomping over Central Mich-?
igan, 33-0, in its opener, a crowd
of some 15,000, largest in recent)
years, sat in on the Miami pro-'
cee dings.
Big Green boss Herb Royer was^
.Confronted with a major problem1
• for the Western contest when full- i
i back Sonny Sirianni developed a
| Charley horse in yesterday’s workout that will keep him out of ac
tion Saturday. With Sirianni side
lined. Royer was scurrying for a
replacement. He listed Jim Thoin>n, a Morris Harvey transfer who
us short on experience, and half| backs Cagle Curtis and Bob Wil-

i son.
«
,
] In a lineup change up front,
Royer named Rudy Colombo to
start at left tackle in place of
' John Beiletti. Colombo looked exi ceptionally well against More
head last week, thus earning him- 1
I self a spot in the starting lineup.
The Big Green will likely be tak
ing to the air in more ways than i
one at Kalamazoo. Quarterback I
Bob Wagner, who found a willing ;
i^^ass receiver in halfback Dick:
Tckson, is ready to unlimber his (
•Sassing arm again. He’s'tried
nine passes and completed four of
■them, one for a touchdown.
Marshall will probably open
hfainst Western in the following
manner: left end BUI Ray, left tec (
Se Colombo, left-guard co-cap-,
+
TTprb Hess,
center co-captain
1
Simpson,
right guard Dick Alright tackle Vernon Howell,
end Tod Fugate, quarter(
Wagner, left halfback Ray
nuntolTrteht halfback Roy Goines,
I fallback Thornton, Curtis or W
In

I
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Toledo Is
Expecting
Hard Tiflt
By ERNIE SALVATORE
»

Advertiser

Sports

Editor

I TOLEDO, O.—Marshall rules a
■ six point choice to turn back To
ledo here tonight in the Glass
' Bowl and continue with its come‘back campaign from the Mid
American Conference’s second di
vision.
V But, in - the Rockets the Big
.Green is meeting a club which is
.also on a comeback effort. Under
■new head coach Harry Larche
TU has won two out of three, los
ing for the first time last week to
Louisville, 48-20.
Using a split-T along with some
other variations the Rockets are
•sparked by the passing of a rangy
senior quarterback, Co-Captain
• Sam Tisci of Berwyn, Hl.
Going into tonight’s game Tisci
is the conference’s No. 1 aerialist,
having completed 19 out of 42 at
tempts for three touchdowns. His
air yardage is 168 and completion
'percentage is .452.
• Favorite Target
Slingin’ Sam’s favorite target is
another senior, 6-2 200 pound Gene
Cook of Cleveland who’s leading
: all MAC receivers with 14 catches
‘for 222 yards. He has nailed all
J three of Tisci’s touchdown strikes.
| Marshall won’t be without aerial
j power either. In quarterback Bob
i Wagner the Big Green has the
]current No. 2 thrower in the
Jeague in the matter of comple
tions. Wagner is ahead of Tisci in
/several other passing departments
though, like yardage (186) and
percentage (.476).
■ Where Tisci likes to throw
<mostly to Cook, Wagner plays no
I favorites—going to his halfbacks
•and ends almost equally. Half! backs Dick. Jackson and Roy
Goines have caught some of Wag! ner’s finest pases of the season,
■ however.
This is a tip off on the differences
' in the style of offense between the
clubs. Toledo prefers the air fre
quently but Marshall can go either
route. Marshall, the best defensive
team in the conference, is also the
No. 2 team offensively and has
picked up 868 yards on the ground
plus 191 upstairs for 1,059 yards
■ and a 353 per game average.
Toledo, a young club, has gained
538 overland and 274 in the air for
a total of 812, good enough for
only sixth in the MAC with a 270.6
i average.
■> From his quarters at the Hill
crest Hotel Marshall coach Herb.
Royer said this morning his club
is in good shape and is confident
; of picking up its fourth straight
1 win and second in the MAC.
1 “I was worried that an outbreak

He luntington j * vei cser—Wed., Uc o
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Marshall Has
First Flu Case;
TU Coach Mad

j

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser

Sports

Editor

Marshall reported its first flu case today.
Sophomore halfback Bob Wilson of Pomeroy, O., was bedded
down with a temperature of 101 plus a sore throat — both symptoms
'of the new tangled Asian flu which has been sweeping the country.
Coach Herb Royer was keeping his fingers crossed regarding
additional cases.
“We won’t know until we count noses at practice today how many
more will get the thing,” he said. I'
“I guess we’re due. And, if we Ji
■
two units with disasterous affect
are hit it couldn’t come at a worse against
.
Xavier last Saturday when
time.”
ithe Redskins were pounded, 39-19
Royer’s unbeaten club makes its ... To make matters worse
has lost first string quar
second Mid-American Conference Miami
■
start of the season Saturday night terback Nick Mourouzis for the
against Toledo in the Rockets’ season because of a broken right
. . . Also injured is senior
Glass Bowl. Toledo is considered leg
■
by Marshall as its toughest foe >guard Pat Orloff, out for three
weeks with an injured knee.
'
to date.
Shows Improvement
Kent (2-1-0, Miami, home) :i
Though defeated handily by ,Coach Trev Rees says his “get
Louisville last week, 48-20, Toledo tough” policy is imperative to get
has already shown great improve his club ready for Miami’s visit
ment over its 1’956 team which to Memorial Stadium Saturday
compiled a poor 1-7-1 record. In . . , Disappointed by unsatisfac
earlier starts under new head tory film grades in the Flashes’1
coach, Harry Larche, TU whipped 14-9 win over Ohio he has re-<
Eastern Kentucky and Ohio, the vamped his halfback lineup . . .'
latter a conference foe.
Moved up to No. 1 left half is:
“Toledo is one of those teams Dick Mihalus, a regular last year,
Which doesn’t seem to do too well and Martin Testa to right half..
when playing away from home —
especially a long distance away,”
Bowling Green (3-0-0, Western
said Royer. “But, get them in Michigan, home): Coach Doyt
their own park and they’re Perry has been reviewing funda
tough.”
mentals this week with his Fal
Besides Wilson, another sopho cons ... He was dissatisfied in
more halfback, Paul Miller, will the team’s offensive showing
be missing from today’s workout. against Delaware last week de
Paul has a slight cold which could spite a 7-0 win ... In fact, he
develop into the flu, too.
points out that the Bee Gees have
Herb said Dick Jackson’s char- only picked up 290 yards on the
ley-horse is improving steadily ground in the past two games,
and that the Huntington halfback, far below last season’s 319-yard
who starred in the Morehead vic average . . . All-MAC back Vic
tory with his great pass catching, .DeOrib will be sidelined for West
should be ready to go Saturday ern Michigan with bruised ribs
night. Dick was used against ... This week’s game opens the
Western Michigan last week but Falcons’ defense of their football1
■ his leg buckled under him after title ...
I
a copple of ball carrying atWestern
Michigan
(1-2-0 at Bowl-:
■ tempts.
Front line guard Dick Allen will ing Green): The Brones came out
* continue to be spared any rough of their game against Marshall'
work because of a bad ankle and last week in pretty good physical
i Royer hopes to have him set for shape . . . But, Coach Merle;
Schlosser was displeased with the
: TU.
| Following is a quick rundown leaky forward wall play of his |
; of what’s going on at the six other club which was shoved all over
■ conference practice fields with the Waldo Stadium by the Big Green
; seasonal records - and upcoming ... He plans no changes for the
Bowling Green game and regards
. foes listed in parentheses:
Toledo (2-1-0, Marshall): Coach Captain Bob Mason’s complete re
Harry Larche, bitterly disap covery as a bright spot ... Mason
pointed at the Rockets’ big mar is the team’s best passer . , .
gin loss to Louisville declared to
Ohio (1-2-0 at Harvard): Three
day that “every starting position changes
may be .made In the/Bob-\
on this ball club is open. I don’t
cat lineup for this week’s trip to
have any more idea who’ll start
Cambridge, Mass. . . . Bill Gar
against Marshall than you do.”
rison of. Fort Mitchell, Ky., has
. . .He said he was completely
won the left end spot over Jack
tearing down the team and start
Vair; John Yates, 240 pound
ing over this week, beginning with
tackle, will replace the injured
fundamentals. . .Yesterday he
scrimmaged varsity units against Jim Woods; and Ken Fisher has
regained his right guard job from
each other for the first time in
Dave Stricklin, out with a shoul
stead of against the freshmen. . .
der injury . . . Coach Carroll WidMiami (1-1-0, at Kent: Coach does also announced that fourth
Johnny Pont said today he’s string end Harry Scott’s place
abandoning the two unit system kicking has won him a spot on the
and will “use the best football travelling squad . . . Scott booted
players we’ve got when we meet a 31-yard field goal against Kent
Kent Saturday.” . . . Pont used last week.

r ja -ormnateiy only two of our
I boys had to be left. behind—Bob ,
i Wilson and Ken Parker.”
■! Wilson is a reserve halfback and ;
j Parker a sub tackle. Added to the
; travelling squad from last week is
Bob Williams, a lineman.
Players Ailing
Larche has also had some illness
on his club. Three of his players,
two regulars, are in bed. Center
Jim Nemeth, first string guard
Jim Cameron and No. 3 guard
Larry Williams are on the sick
list. Tom Gibney, a sophomore,
will spell Nemeth, also a soph, at
the pivot and Ron Boehme, a jun
ior, ‘will operate at the vacant
guard spot.
‘‘I’m down to just two guards
for the game,” Larche said today.
‘‘Besides Boehme, the only one I
have left is (John) Patroulis who’s
my regular left guard.”
Besides Gibney and Boehme
Larche will have two other new
. starters tonight. Senior Walt Martishus will be at right end in place
of Ned Miklovic, a junior, and
Occie Burt, a sophomore, gets the
call at right half in place of Eddie
Lee Wright, a junior, who’s being
switched to fullback. Benched is
Roy Hodge.
“We expect a tough ball game,' r
said the Rocket mentor. “We think
| Royer’s winged-T is one of the
• most versatile offenses in the
, league and we expect a lot of
trouble.”
Larche’s opening eleven will
have four seniors, four juniors
* and three sophs. His line will
I average 205.6 per man, seven
'pounds under Marshall’s 212.4.
Royer’s only change will have
158 pound Cagle Curtis at left
' half instead of Ray Dunlap. Other
wise, Marshall will open with Bill
i Ray and Tod Fugate at the ends,
Rudy Colombo and Jim O’Connor
at the tackles, Herb Hess and
Dick Allen at guards, Jim Simp
son center, Wagner quarter, Roy
Goines right half and Sonny Sirianni full.
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Sixteen Marshall College students are rounding out
their education program by putting in some time at
a local radio and television studio. The above mem
bers of the group are, sitting from left, Donna Miller,

Annette Walker, Jane Walker, Darlene Harbour, Lewis \
Click and Betty Perry. Standing, left to right; are ,
Phyllis Stewart, Thom Kyle, Ron Lester, Keith Fitz- \
Patrick, Calvin Ryan, Jon McGlone and Ray Creamer. |

TV Field Attracts Students
By DARLENE HARBOUR
Marshall Student Journalist

I ■

Sixteen Marshall College students are supplementing their
college careers by working at the WSAZ radio and television
studios.
Phyllis Stewart, an Indiana University graduate from Cin
cinnati, Ohio, and Donna Miller, a Huntington freshman, work
in the television continuity department. Phyllis is studying philos
ophy at Marshall, and Donna is majoring in business adminis
tration. Asked their opinion of Marshall as new students, they
said they were favorably impressed by the friendliness of every
one on the campus.
Lewis Click and Betty Perry work in the accounting depart
ment. Lewis, a Ravenswood junior, is assistant auditor and is
majoring in accounting. Betty, a Wayne sophomore majoring
in business administration, is a bookkeeper.
Jane Walker, a Huntington junior, is majoring in advertis
ing. Jane handles publicity in the promotion department. Jane
said she feels the work she does at WSAZ ties in well with her
college major.
Ray Creamer, a Huntington junior majoring in advertising,
deals with television accounts.
Keith Fitzpatrick, Ron Lester, Howard Mays, Thom Kyle,
Frank Matthews, and Jon McGlone all work in the TV produc
tion department______________________________________

Keith Fitzpatrick, a Huntington senior majoring in speech,
is a television director. Ron Lester, a Kenova senior majoring
in speech, is a technical director in TV. Howard Mays, a Hun
tington junior majoring in social studies, is a studio technician.
Thom Kyle, an engineering major from Huntington, is a
television engineer. Frank Matthews, a Huntington freshman
majoring in speech, works in the film department. Jon McGlone,
a Barboursville freshman, is majoring in engineering. Jon is a
studio technician. Each one of these young men on the produc
tion staff agreed that the experience he is receiving at WSAZ
will be extremely valuable in the future.
Darlene Harbour, a Huntington sophomore majoring in jour
nalism, is the music librarian.
Calvin Ryan, a sophomore from Spencer, is majoring in
speech at Marshall. At WSAZ Calvin is commercial properties
manager.
Annette Walker, Ann Curtis, and Leonard Welch are switch
yard operators and receptionists. Annette Walker, a Hunting
ton freshman, is majoring in secretarial science. Ann Curtis, a
Huntington junior, is a speech major. Leonard, a Charleston sen
ior, is a pre-mini sterial student majoring in psychology.
All of these students say they enjoy combining the two
careers, college and radio-television work. They find the me
dium of radio-television a fascinating and ever-eventful occu
pation.
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Parade Tonight Tops
Fire Prevention Week

I

L
r
i

Fire Prevention Week will Fire Chief John W. Gallagher’
2—I “a minimum
l.num of water”
reach its peak tonight with a fire said that
life government
prevention parade, scheduled for | would be used in tife
Square demonstration, because
the downtown area.
The parade, to start at 7 P. M., of the possibilities of colds find
will form at Fourth Avenue and influenza.
Twelfth Street. It will proceed Chief Gallagher said no fire
west on Fourth Avenue, to hazards were found in the inspec-1
Eighth Street, and then will turn tion of 15 Huntington schools yes
south to Government Square, terday by firemen and members'
where it will be climaxed by a of the Chamber of Commerce and'
short, comic demonstration by Junior Chamber of Commerce.'
the “Bungleville Fire Depart Evacuation of the buildings in;
ment’.’ on how NOT to fight a fire drills was accomplished in
the following times:
fire.
Fire drill times for the schools
Leading the parade will be a visited
yesterday were: Cabell
color guard of the U. S. Marine 57 seconds;
65 seconds;
Corps Reserve, followed by Miss Harveytown,Jefferson,
52 seconds; Barnett,
Jane Butler, Huntington- High
School Senior, recently crowned 80 seconds; Douglass High. 60
seconds; Simms, 60 seconds; Ge
“Miss Fire Prevention.”
neva Kent, 35 seconds; Beverly
Following Miss Butler will be Hills Junior High, 60 seconds; 1
her two attendants, Miss Lynda Our Lady of Fatima. 60. seconds;
Mae George and Miss Barbara Gallaher, 60 seconds; Lincoln
Beck, both of East High School. Elementary, 60 seconds; Lincoln
All of the girls will be riding in Junior High, 85 seconds; Peyton,
new convertibles, donated for the 70 seconds; Altizer, 65 seconds,
occasion by area auto dealers.
and Buffington, 60 seconds.
Marching units in the parade After the fire drills, the chief,
will be furnished by four area said:
j
high schools, Marshall College
ROTC and the Naval Reserve
Unit.
In addition, moving equipment?
will be furnished by paid and
volunteer fire departments in,
the Huntington Cabell area.
j

“We’ve been greatly encouraged’
by the speed and order with'
which the student bodies emptied:
the schools. I credit the princi-;
pals, the teachers and especiallyj
the members of the School Firej
Patrol for the fine job.”

Military
Standouts
Named
i
i

i

List Includes
2 From Here

i Eight Marshall ROTC seniors
■ have been designated Distin
guished Military Students for the
! school year, according to Lt. Col.
,T. E. Carter, head of the depart' ment of military science and
tatics.
i These selections are based on
(leadership ability, participation in
J campus activities, moral stand-'
ards, and scholarship. Upon gradu-'
i ation these men will be eligible to
be named Distinguished Militaryj
Graduates (DMG).
According to Colonel Carter,
each spring a certain number of
junior ROTC students are designated prospective distinguished
students. After attending summer
camp and returning for their senj ior year, their records are checked
i and if they still qualify they are I
I named DMS’s.
i This year’s DMS list includes
1 William K. Bias, West Hamlin;
I Robert Casto, 2124’Zj Fifth Avenue,
I Huntington; Robert L. Clarke,
j Welch; Walter D. Harman, 2781
| Collis Avenue, Huntington; How; ard H. Hutchison, Jr., St. Albans;
(Samuel J. Smith, Wayne; Robert
|L. Watson, Charleston, and Billy
jD. Williams, Jolo, in McDowell
| County.
; These men are now on a trial
.basis, the?Colonel said. Any or all
! may be named a Distinguished
’Military Graduate, and if so, will ,
1 be eligible to apply for a regular
Army commission.
These selections are made each
■year by Colonel Carter and mem
bers of the ROTC staff at Marshall.
Carter said two outstanding
DMG’s were commissioned during
the summer. Lt. Richard J. De■may, who graduated from Mar
shall in June and has just finished
basic officers’ infrantry course and
is awaiting shipment overseas, and
Lt. Joe Griffin, an August gradu
ate, who goes on active duty:
Monday.
g
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Homecoming Dance, I
I
deception Scheduled i

v/X"1
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Smith Will Talk
At Pt. Pleasant
Dr. Stewart H. Smith, president
of Marshal College, will speak' Sun
day at laymen day services of the !
Trinity Methodist Church at Pt.'
Pleasant.
President Smith will discuss the
place of laymen in church activi
ties.

Hundreds lined downtown streets today despite chilly winds!
witness the annual Marshall College homecoming day parade. .!
An estimated 2,000 “qld grads” were on hand for it and other:
homecoming activity.
.
The parade, featuring colorful fraternity floats, beauty, queens
and marching bands, began at the college at noon.

It preceded a football game between • Marshall and Ohio Uni
versity at Fairfield Stadium. ’----

I

Reception At 5:30

The Marshall College Alumni
Association will hold a post-game
reception starting at 5:30 P. M.!
. at the Hotel Frederick
j

X'

P'< & y

f All alumni are invited to the
i affair.
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Betty Frame of Birch River,
“Miss Marshall,” and her at
tendants — Gladys Frazier, Ke-1
nova; Jane Gessel, St. Albans;
and Diane Wright, Decota — rode
on a float in the parade.
“Miss Marshall” will receive
her crown at 11 P. M. during the
homecoming dance at Memorial
Field House.

Judge Decorations

A pep rally and a snake dance
last night at the college officially
opened homecoming activities.
The rally attracted hundreds of
students. It was sponsored by
The Robe, campus leadership or;
ganization. A dance in the park
ing lot of the science building
followed.

House decorations of sorority
residences were judged last,
night. Results were to be announced today at the stadium
following judging of the frajternity floats.
The homecoming dance tonight
will feature the Boyd Raeburn
orchestra. It begins at 9 P. M.
and continues to 1 A. M.
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ALPHA CHI OMEGA ‘DRESSED UP’ FOR HOMECOMING FESTIVITIES

! Marshall Harriers

In Home Opener
Coach Jule Rivlin will send his
cross country runners after its first
.win of the season as Marshall --4
.opens its home campaign ’ ■
against West Virginia Wesleyan at
(2 P. M. today. The Big Green
dropped its first match to Ohio
•University last week at Athens,
Ohio.
- A four and one-tenth mile course
has been outlined for today’s run,
'originating at Fairfield Stadium
and winding around Ritter Park
with the finish marked at the
Stadium.
Rivlin named John Mayberry
and Bill Reese as co-captains, lead
ing Tom Adkins, Al Ferguson, Vernie Bolden, Carl Hickey, Dick Par> rett, Bill Wilson, John Kincaid,
Mike Myers and Bud Rogerson.

College Official
Attends

i

Fred R. Smith, Marshall College
comptroller and business man
ager recently attended a two-!
day meeting of the Council of,
College University Business,
Managers of West Virginia atGlenville State College.
At the meeting the business man
ager, recently attended a two-day
'college business manager.
.... - . ■
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Wagner Again Proves ’
Great Field General^
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports

Editor

of. swift backs like Ray Dunlap,
Ctegle Curtis and Sonny Sirianni
for important gains.
All of this plus a surprisingly
improved line — led by sophomore
tackles Jim O’Connor and Rudy
Colombo — enabled the Big Green
to shake off the effects of three
penalties which cost it touchdowns
and a 102-yard kickoff returned
for a touchdown by Lowell Cole-

A good football team cannot
; function without a dependable’
i quarterback, experts In the game
contend.
j
If that is the case then Mar
shall’s 1957 eleven has little to
worry about, except for its en‘ counters with obviously stronger
Bowling Green, defending cham
pions in the Mid-American Con
ference, or, heir apparent Miami,
which • is seeking to regain the
title.
For, in Bob Wagner, a lithe, 6-1,
180-pound junior from Logan, the
■ Big Green seems to have the kind
of field general to negotiate it
' through hazardous and oftentimes
impossible situations.
In the last two weeks Wagner
has been the single biggest factor
in Marshall'victories, the first of
these over Morehead by a 21-0
margin and the second over West
ern Michigan in an surprisingly
exciting conference encounter,
settled by a 12-7 margin last Sat
urday at Western Michigan.
Wagner’s intelligent selections
of plays was the big difference on
. both occasions.
Shows Worth
Going into the Morehead game,
the second of two straight shake■ down contests arranged by the
Marshall athletic department,
Wagner was regarded by most ob
servers as a signal caller of much
potential, especially as a passer.
But, how good a passer was he?
Sure, he had shown flashes of
brilliance in his sophomore year,
but nothing upon which hopes.
could be built for the future.
I•
Starting with Morehead, always}
a psychologically testing foe,;
Wagner showed his true worth as ’
an all around quarterback. He un-'
limbered his right arm and con- j
nected on four out of six passes, j
giving the Big Green its first;
semblance of a aerial attack since
Herb Royer returned to his alma
mater to take over the football j
program.
That performance was directly
responsible for Marshall’s win.
p.- At Kalamazoo two days ago he
passed 12 times and hit on six for
80 yards, carried the ball nine
times for 57 yards and generally
had his hands in the Brones’ hair i
all afternoon. By mixing his plays .
he kept Western’s defense loose, ;
enabling him to spring a variety

------ —- ------ :---- -----

BOB WAGNER
Again Paces Green

man — Western’s brilliant soph
omore halfback.
Coleman’s electrifying run came
on the kickoff which followed
Marshall’s first touchdown with
less than a minute remaining of
the first half. That score, plus Joe
Palazola’s extra point gave the
home-standing Brones a 7-6 half
time lead.
But, Marshall got a- break, too,
when in the fourth quarter Brone
Captain Bob Mason dropped a •
high pass from center which was
recovered by Marshall Co-Captain
Herb Hess on Western’s ten. Ray
Dunlap went the necessary yard
age on the next play from scrim
mage to give Marshall its winning
touchdown.
Wagner had an obvious hand In
all of this. On Marshall’s first
touchdown thrust in the second
period, which covered 38 yards
and was set up by a fumble, he
threw twice to Roy Goines, his
; right halfback, good for ten yards
each time; ran for 16 on a keeper
and then with Western in a tight,
nine man line, gave off to Cagle
■ Curtis for a sweep through right
tackle for the touchdown.
. Spirit High
j Toledo comes up next week,
' Marshall’s second straight con- j
i ference foe. Wagner feels Mar- »
shall needs a pitch-out play and
1 maybe coach Herb Royer will give
' him one in time for the Rocket en' counter.
I
j It could lead to win No. 4. ' [
i Meantime, young Wagner is well I
i on the way to becoming one of the j
’ MAC’S most brilliant quarterbacks■
•—better perhaps than the gradi nated Tom Dimitroff of Miami. <
i As a team last Saturday, Mar1 shall continued to show improve
ment. If it hadn’t been for the
three costly 15-yard penalties, the
Big Green would have won in a
walk. Each week the club seems
sharper and more polished in
various departments.
As far as spirit goes, it’s very ■
: high.
(
Royer was especially exhuberant j
over the defeat of the Brones.
j
I “This club broke a two - yearlosing streak on the road, had to ■
overcome bad breaks and rally.
from behind to do it,” he shouted.
in the Marshall dressing room. “A
little more of this and we’re going
to be .tough to beat, damned
tough.”
He’s right. If Toledo bows Satur- j
day Marshall could have come of ;
age — at lastly
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Runners Win !
Marshall College’s cross-coun
ty team wrapped up a 25-30
victory (low total wins) over a
,8foup of runners from West Vir-i
j ginia Wesleyan here yesterday.
| Although the Wesleyan runners;
took both first and second places
in the event — which was run over
four and one-half miles — theMarshall team picked up too many
points in the subsequent places for
the Bobcats to overcome.
Leading the pack was Fraser,
of Wesleyan with a time of 22:16.5,
followed by teammate Johnstone.
Following these two were: JohnMayberry of Marshall, third; CarL
, Hickey of Marshall, fourth; Cheat
cam of Wesleyan, fifth; Alfred
.Ferguson of Marshall, sixth; Alt-'
i man of Wesleyan, seventh; Ver'hie Bolden of Marshall, eighth;
Bill Reese of Marshall, ninth;
Mikhosey of Wesleyan, 10th; Chawson of Wesleyan, 11th; Ackerbom
of Wesleyan, 12th; Tom Adkins
of Marshall, 13th, and Napier of
Marshall, 14th.
The Marshall freshman team
-ran along with the two varsity
; teams, but their points were not
• counted. William Wilson paced the
freshmen, finishing fourth among
■ all the runners.
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Dan Thornburgh
Writes on Carver
Daniel' E. Thornburgh, director
of the Information Service at Mar
shall College, is the author of an
article on George Washington Car
ver in the October issue of “This
Day,” family monthly magazine.
Titled “Tribute to Carver,” the
article deals with the recent ded
ication of Carver Science Hall at
Simpson College, Indianola, Iowa,
where Mr. Thornburgh was direc
tor of publicity before coming to
Marshall this fall.
Carver, noted Negro scientist
and educator at Tuskegee Insti
tute, received his first opportunity.for higher education at Simpson.
The two-page article is accom
panied by photographs and a draw
ing of Carver.
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Marshall College students who went to Concord College at Athens this past
weekend to attend the Southern District Conference of Alpha Sigma Tau
sorority were, from left, Miss Sue Adkins, Miss Pat Griffith, Miss Sandra
. Anderson and Miss Suzanne Bowdle. The conference is held every three years.
(Staff Photo)

Cranford Speaks
At Convocation
Dr. Clarence W. Cranford, pastor
of Calvary Baptist Church, Wash
ington, D. C., will speak at a Mar
shall College convocation tomorrow
at 11 A. M. in the college audi
torium. The public is invited to
attend.
Dr. Cranford, president of the
American Baptist Convention, was
in Huntington earlier this year for
the city-wide Preaching Mission.
He is chairman of the board of
trustees of Storer College and a
past president of the Washington ’
Federation of Churches.
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Twenty-three pledges were initiated into the Omicron
chapter of Pi Kappa Sigma sorority recently at the
sorority house, 1661 Fifth avenue. They are, first row,
left to right: Judy Hall, Janette Hackworth, Char
lotte Dudderar, Ann Turnbull, Joyce Rutledge, Jane
Ayler, Linda Black, Mina Mae Hawes, Sally Lusk;

second row, left to right: Lynda Wysong, Norma
Bowles, Jerri Farley, Judy Nutter, Phyllis Young,
Eleanor Hunter, Ellen Baum, Elizabeth Bellette,
Mary Underwood; third row, left to right: Sharon
Pratt, Joan Brookover, Jackie Poling, Barbara Hall,
Pat-Wood.
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Chief Justice Philip Barnhart of the Marshall College
Freshman Court sentences a freshman rule violator.
Assisting Barnhart, a Moundsville junior, are, from
left, Wally Stigall, Minford, O., junior; Beverly Jus

; . / El

tice, Ashland, Ky., sophomore; Tom Stafford, Hun
tington sophomore; Barnhart; Charles Duckworth,
Parkersburg junior; Margy Minichan, Huntington sen
ior, and Marlin Shamblin, Moundsville sophomore.

Marshall College Freshman
Court Kept Busy This Year
Thirty-six offenders in two sessions have come before the
Marshall College Freshman Court.
Philip Barnhart, ^Moundsville junior, and judge of the court,
announced that this legal body is, “attempting to give a more con
structive atmosphere to freshman indoctrination than in the past.”
Tickets are handed out to offenders who break such rules as
not wearing name tags, beanies, or carrying handbooks, and not
being able to. recite various passages concerning the tradition of
the college.
The eight members composing the freshman judiciary have
acquitted but one of the 36.
The ratio of female to male offenders has been running ap
proximately five to one. Judge Barnhart asserted that he be
lieved this to be due to the fact that the male members of the
enforcing body who hand out most of the tickets seem to be
more likely to hand out tickets to females than to their own sex.
The procedure used in confronting the offenders before the
court is to have the accused carry a candle before his face into
the courtroom. The judge also has his face illuminated in candle
light. The defendant has an opportunity to state his defense.
Questions are then asked of the defendants concerning the
tradition of the college and whether they can uphold it.
■ All penalties handed out have a constructive nature. These

range from picking up paper on campus to cleaning up the stu- ;■
dent union. Others have wrapped goal posts before games and
some wear signs in support of the football team.
Some amusing incidents have resulted.
One girl hadn’t been wearing either her nametag or beanie.
Her defense was that she had been suffering from amnesia at
the time of the offense. This ^explanation was accepted by the
court but to help her “remember” what she had done wrong,
the young lady was permitted to carry a sign telling of her
lapse of memory.
Most of the offenders have seemed to be helped by their
experience in court, according to Judge Barnhart. One young
lady showed an indifferent attitude toward the situation when
entering the courtroom. But, upon leaving the legal chamber,
she apologized to everyone for her actions and appeared to be en- i
thused in trying to uphold Marshall’s tradition.
1
This year, as in past years, the first offender was supposed
to scrub the statue of John Marshall situated before the ad
ministration building of the college. Since vandals had broken
the bust in an episode last spring, the freshmen circulated a pe
tition that the president of the student body be substituted for
Mr. Marshall. President David Kirk, Huntington senior, was
greeted with a bucket of soapy water and a wet rag at a recent
pep rally.
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iMarsholl Can Snap Tie
High School Journalists
o I Gather
Here November 16 For Top TnvSpot Saturday
The 23rd congress of the School Press of West Virginia.”
>
United
TTniMa High School
- - - Press of
West Virginia and two related
associations will be held Novem
ber 16 at Marshall College, Pro
fessor W. Page Pitt, head of the
Marshall journalism department
and founder of UHSP, announced
today.
Organizations meeting jointly
with the UHSP are the United
High School Yearbook Associa
tion and the Journalism Teach
ers Association of West Virginia.
Approximately 300 high school
journalists and their advisers are
expected to attend the meeting.
The annual banquet will be
held at 6:30 P. M. in the college
cafeteria. This affair is spon
sored each year by the Hunting
ton Publishing Co. and Colonel
J. H. Long, known as the
“Daddy of the United High

The Huntington Chamber of j .

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ’
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Unbeaten Marshall carries its five-game streak into football ac-'
Commerce will be the host for ! • tion against old rival Ohio University this Saturday while West Vir
the Saturday convention lunch
ginia returns home to play William & Mary.
4
eon at the Shawkey Student Un- j <
Both are conference engagements and headline the week’s card,
ion on the campus.
of 11 games involving state collegiate teams.
AU delegates to the triple event
Marshall remained in a tie with Miami University of Ohio for1
will be. guests of the MarshaU
the Mid-American Conference leadership after a heart-slopping, 7-6
athletic department at Marshallsqueaker over Kent State Satur
Bowling Green footbaU game at
2 P. M. at Fairfield Stadium.
day, while WVU continued its game in its first victory over Kent.'
MarshaU will be observing Dad's
Southern Conference domination State in six meetings. Marshall
Day.
by
burying George Washington, chalked up 15 first downs to 10
Following the evening banquet I
for Kent State and reeled off 274
34-14, Friday.
the Shawkey Student Union has .
yards in total offense as against
invited delegates to an after
■ Marshall stands a good chance 210 for the visitdres.
game dance.
of taking over sole possesion of West Virginia returns home with
Registration for the 1957 meet
3-1-1 record after a three-weekthe MAC leadership since Miami aabsence
ings must be made by November
in which they posted two ’,
meets Purdue in a non-loop en victories and one loss on the road. ’
12 with Professor Virginia Lee
counter.
Ohio
University
’
s
Bobof the MarshaU journalism de
They started off dropping a 45-13 ■
1 cats own a 1-4 record. They held decision to Wisconsin, but recov
partment.
The UHSP, largest of the three . Miami to a scoreless deadlock for ered to smother Boston Universi-;
two periods last Saturday before ty, 46-6, before adding George i
meetings groups, is made up of
the Redskins erupted for a 26-0 Washington to its string of 23
high school newspaper editors
victory.
straight Southern Conference vic
and staff members who come to
Marshall is assured of its first tims.
gether each year to exchange
winning
season
in
six
years,
but
ideas.
William & Mary’s Indians have1
. the Big Green had some anxious been scalped in all but one of their :
moments before nailing down the five games, losing to George
• victory over Kent State. Marshall Washington, Navy, Penn State and.'
■ took a 7-0 lead midway in the first Virginia Military. They defeated
1 half on a 47-yard drive capped by Virginia Tech, 13-7.
fullback Sonny Sirianni’s one-yard Coach Art Lewis, remembering;
plunge for the score. Jim O’Con last year’s tilt which WVU won,.
ner booted the extra point.
20-13, may have a hard time get-;
ting his Mountaineers up 'for the
Desperate
Kent
State
slashed
87
<
o
e
/s/xs- I
yards in eight plays, with reserve game.
halfback Martin Testa scoring In other weekend action, Blue-*
from % yard out with but 60 sec field State edged West Virginia;
onds to play. Marshall was off State, 21-19, and Potomac State
sides on the extra point try and whipped D. & E. 25-6, in league;
the ball was moved to the 1. Testa tilts. West Virginia Tech bowed
j
Nominations for Woodrow WUson Fellowships to prospective
I tried to run it but he was thrown to Davidson, 33-14; Bethany',
Nominations
coUege educators are now open, Dr. J. F. Bartlett, dean of the
j back by the entire left side of the thumped Marietta College, 49-6, i
and the WVU frosh took a 32-6!
; Marshall line.
CoUege of Arts and Sciences at MarshaU College has announced.
licking from the Maryland year- '
The one-year feUowships are awarded primarily to students
The Big . Green dominated the lings.
who, at the time of nomination, have not yet begun formal grad
uate work. Only members of the academic profession may make

! Nommcitions Now Open.
For College Fellowships

}

MAC STANDINGS

by the progrm aaV^ybumeand to 1945 by ‘he NaUonall Woodrow
nominations.
Fields of gi-aduate study covered jn 1945 by the National Woodrow
by the program are the humani- yyjlson Fellowship Program and
ALL GAMES
CONFERENCE
ties and social science
science- and the Princeton university. In 1952 they
W L T Pct. Pts. Op W L T Pct. Pts. Op
natural sciences and mathematics came under the more general
when the candidate is mainly in sponsorship of the Association of
5 0 0 1.000 68 27
. MARSHALL
300 1.000 33 20
Graduate Schools in the Associa
terested in coUege teaching.
3 1 0 .750 92 53
MIAMI
(Ohio)
3
0
0
1.000
73
14
Each feUow is granted a sum of tion of American Universities.
4 0 1 '.900 126 21
1 0 1 .570 43 14
BOWLING GREEN
money sufficient to guarantee him After that time the feUowships
ian adequate Uving for the year of were under-written jointly by the
KENT STATE
120 .333 34 43
2 3 0 .400 67 69
ih/s incumbency, the amount to de 37 universities comprising the.As
1 2 0 .333 21 49. 2 3 0 .400 48 97
TOLEDO
pend on individual circumstances, sociation of American Universities
0 2 1 .167 21 46
WESTERN MICH.
2 2 1 .500 79 60
and by grants from the Carnegie
j. Deadline Nov. 9
0 3 0 .000 15 54
1 4 0 .200 72 68
OHIO U.
Corporation and the General Ed
j- MarshaU nominations are to I
Ties count one-half game won, one-half lost.
ucation
Board.
be made as early as possible with A generous grant from the Ford
I
■Dean Bartlett. All nomina- Foundation in the spring of this
tions must be sent to the regional year made it possible to increase
(chairman no later than Novem- the number of fellowships to as
year.
ber 9started many as 1,000 a----------------------0
| The fellowships were

j
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Marshdl Wresmrs Begin
13-Match Card December 6

/

Ed Prelaz, beginning his first season as head wrestling coach
at Marshall College, announced a 13-card schedule for his Big Green
mat squad today.
The Marshall wrestling team opens its schedule at Auburn, Ala
bama December 6-7 with a four-team meet; the University of Auburn
being the host team.
Rounding out the meet will be Virginia Military Institute and
Emory University of Atlanta, Ga.
Emory replaced Davidson in the ment Carney could see action near
•meet due to conflict between its the end of the season.
Also counted on for use is sopho
football and wrestling schedules.
The mat team opens its home more Dick Allen who worked out
card against the University of with the varsity as a freshman
last year.
Cincinnati on December 14.
The complete wrestling sched
Lost Many
uled is as follows:
Prelaz took over a Marshall
December: 6-7, Quadrangle
■wrestling team that was hit hard
by graduation. Gone from last Meet at Auburn, Ala.; 14, Cincin
year's squad that posted a 7 - 6 nati, here.
record are Captain Charlie Tanner,
January: 11, Toledo, here; 18,
Irv Wilson, Don Adkins, Lee Smith Kent State, three; 25, Fairmont
and Jack Young.
State College, there.
Only two men are returning that
February: 1, Findley College,
saw action varsity action, Jim
Simpson and Ken Adkins. A third, here; 8, Bowling Green, there;
Fred Carney, may be lost this sea 15, Fairmont State College, here;
son due to a knee injury he re 25, Miami, there.
March: 1, Ohio University, (
ceived in an intramural football
contest.
here; 7-8, Mid-American Confer
However, Prelaz feels that if the ence meet at Bowling Green.
CADE
knee responds to the proper treat<>■

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

KALAMAZOO. Mich. — Two
guestions are going to be answered
by Marshall here this afternoon
when it meets Western Michigan
in a Mid-American Conference
football attraction at Waldo Stadi
um.
Whether the answers are right
or wrong must, like any test,
await the decision of the teacher,
in this case, Coach Herb Royer.
First among the posers is
whether or not the Big Green can
win a road game, an accomplish
ment it hasn’t achieved since 1955
when it last visited this city —
defeating the Brones. 28-0.
| The second, is whether or not
• the Big Green can unload the
classy well-balanced attack every
one connected with the team keeps
promising but hasn’t delivered.
6-Point Choice
Fresh from two s t r a I g h t
victories, in which they weren’t
overly impressed, Marshall goes
into today’s game a 6-point
favorite despite the gallant 0-20
stand Western Michigan made
here last week against Miami.
Much of this thinking is based on
the fact that Western has yet to
defeat Marshall in three meetings
between the .school*- T2rc O—- ---have proven to be perfect foil for
Big Green clubs which could do
little against other MAC teams.
Said Royer last night shortly
after the Big Green raced through
a light workout at Waldo:
‘The spirit is high and so is the
determination. I think the boys are
! certain they can win this one.
That’s the kind of attitude we
need.”
Marshall will go into the 2
o’clock (EST) kickoff with almost
the same club which started
against West Virginia State and
Morehead.
Fugate Starter
1 He’ll have Billy Ray and Tod
■ Fugate at the ends, with Olen
J .Torigtf ♦ tvafic’hiJJ.KF* V’,vfcy

nS fttcA, &n<u .era Howell at

the tackles; Dick Allen and Co
Captain Herb Hess at guards;
Co-Captain Jim Simpson, center;
Ray Dunlap and Roy Goines at
the halves, with Dick Jackson a
possible; and Sonny Slrianni at
fullback.
Sirianni was a doubtful starter
at first, but Royer said today that
his injured leg had responded so
well to treatment, he would
probably start.
Western Michigan, with its new
head coach Merle Schlosser, will
be trying for its second victory
of the season in three starts.
The Broncos use a pro-type Tattack with split ends and
flankers. Schlosser likes to go to
the air as often as possible and
will do it even more against
: Marshall which has the poorest
pass protection record in the .
league prior to this season. He
may be surprised, though, because
Marshall’s aerial defense has
seemed tighter this year.
Threw 19
In 45 plays run against Miami,
Western threw the ball 19 times.
Schlosser will start a team com
posed of four sophomores, four
juniors and only three seniors. At
quarterback will be a senior, Don
Gill, while sophomore Lovell Cole
man, a speedster, and junior Fred
Courville will be the halves. Soph
Fletcher Lewis is the fullback.
Captain Bob Mason, sidelined
with a broken finger, may get the
starting call at quarterback if pos
sible. But, Schlosser said last
night if he does it won’t be for
long because Mason's finger is
still quite sore.
At the ends will be two seasoned
, regulars from last year, • senior
Bob Geiger and junior Joe Grigg.
The tackles are soph Ted Binkowski and junior Bill Watkinson. •
Sophomores Dick Jeric and
Clarence Cheatham are the guards
i with junior Jim Eger at center.
Jeric will replace regular Fred
Boals who has quit the squad after
suffering a shoulder separation
against Miami.
Marshall will have a tremendous
weight-edge in the line, averaging
209.5 to only 190.1 for the Broncos.
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Smith Likas Spartans, Groan
By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
| annual duel between Michigan and
October’s second football Satur Michigan State.
day promises some of the heav- I It should be a happy occasion
lest firing of the season to date, for Michigan State followers since
but overshadowing them all is the the Smith Touchdown Tendency

System sees a 7-point victory for
the Spartans.
In this week’s rankings the Sys
tem rates Michigan State No. 2,
and Michigan, No. 7.
In other Midwestern encounters,
Minnesota is calculated to down
, I Northwestern by 14, Ohio State
: rates one touchdown better than
! Illinois and Wisconsin is slated for
a 6-point win over Purdue.
The Southwest’s feature attraci tlon matches Oklahoma against

!
I

!
I

J

“MISS MARSHALL” of 1957 probably lies in the
future of one of these students at the Huntington
school. They are candidates for the title. “Miss Mar
shall” will be crowned Saturday as part of Marshall’s
homecoming program. From left are: Shirley Mitchell
of Huntington; Kitty Criner, Sharpies; Betty Frame,
Birch River; and Charlotte Browning, Barboursville.
Jodie Kearns of Huntington, another candidate, was
absent when the picture was taken.

Texas with the Sooner® rating 20
points superior. Other Lone- Star
specials should see Arkansas top
pling Baylor by 6 and Texas
A. & M. emerging with a onetouchdown victory over Houston.
The nation’s top intersectional
tilts should result in a 7-polnt vict o r y for Navy over Cal
ifornia and a 7-point win for Duke
over Rice. It’s Southern Methodist
by 20 over Missouri, Holy Cross by
14 over Marquette, and Penn. State
by 6 over William and Mary. Pitts
burgh rates 26 points superior to
Nebraska and Alabama is ex
pected to be a 13-point victim of
Texas Christian.
On a deep reverse southward,
[the System gives Miami (Fla.) a
one - touchdown edge over North
Carolina and Maryland a 6-point
superiority over Wake Forest.
In other Southern shindigs, Tu
lane is q 6-point favorite over
Georgia, '.uburn is a 13 - point
choice over Kentucky, Georgia
Tech is a 7-point pick to trip Lou
isiana State and Mississippi gets
a 13-point margin over Vanderbilt.
In Ivy League thrillers, the Sys
tem favors Yale over Columbia by
14, Dartmouth to outscore Brown
by 7 and Princeton to topple Penn
sylvania by 14. Syracuse is given
a 2-touchdown margin over Cor
nell.
Stanford and Washington State
clash in the West Coast’s blue rib
bon offering. The Indians are cal
culated to win this one by one
touchdown. In other Pacific Coast
games, UCLA figures to move past
Washington by 20 while Oregon
State is annexing a 20 - point win
from Idaho.
In the Mid - American Confer
ence, Bowling Green should down
Western Michigan by 20, Miami
should defeat Kent State by seven,
Marshall is picked by six over
Toledo and Ohio is tabbed to lose
j by 13 to Harvard in a nonlooper.
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wm AneHndre Sirianni < Strains Leg;
Library Meet May Miss Bronco Game
\
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The forty-third annual conven
tion of the West Virginia Library
Association will be held Friday
and Saturday at Beckley. Head
quarters will be the Hotel Beck
ley.
Mrs. Margaret S. Bobbitt of .
Huntington, w h o is Association I
president, will preside. Mrs. I
Bobbitt is reference librarian at
Marshall College library.
Harold William Apel, Marshall
librarian,, will serve as toastmaster ;at a banquet Friday
night.
Representing the Huntington
Public Library will-be Omar A.
Bacon, librarian, and staff mem
bers John Bennett, Mrs. Alice C. i
Miller, Mrs. Betty Ackerman and
1
Mrs. Catherine Kline.- '
Mrs. Kathryn Kraybill of the J
Marshall library catalog depart •
i
ment also will attend.
The theme this year is “West
Virginia Libraries — Their Fu
ture.”
Prominent convention speakers
will include Theodore Waller,
vice-president and director of
school and library division,
Grolier Society, Inc. and Ameri
cana Corp.; Richard B. Har
well, executive secretary of the
Association of College and Re
search Libraries; L e n Arnold,
public relations consultant of the
American Library Association;
Harry Brawley, public service
director for WCHS-TV;
C. J. McQuade, editor of the
“Raleigh Register,” Beckley;
Wallace B. Knight, public infor
mation officer for the United
Carbon Co. at Charleston; Margaret C. Rehring, assistant su- >’’
pervisor of libraries and foreign
languages, Cincinnati, O„ Board
of Education, and Wilma Brown,
director of boys and girls de
partment, Kanawha County Pub
lic Library.
Awards made during the ban
quet will include one for the
West Virginian who has con
tributed the most to the state in
the field of literature, whether
prose or poetry.
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By ERNIE SALVATORE
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Advertiser Snorts Editor
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/ ' Herb Royer got some bad news this morning.
Sonny Sirianni, his No.' 1 fullback, has come up with a severe
Charley
horse as a result of yesterday’s practice aim
and may
may JlllbS
miss
vuunvj uuiou
Saturday’s conference premiere against Western Michigan at Kalamazob.
i
If the Clarksburg power-runner is unable to play against the
Broncos, it will seriously ham
per the Big Green’s attack. takeoff followed by a full scale
Sonny is the “bread and but workout on the Western campus
tomorrow afternoon.
ter” man on offense and also is
a tremendous linebacker on de
One Of Two
fense.
The Marshall-Western game
To prepare for the possible ab will be one of two MAC con
sence of Sirianni, Royer today tests slated for this week end as
planned to test Jim Thornton, most members continue to heat
Cagle Curtis and Bob Wilson at up against non-league foes. In
the fullback slot. Thornton is the
the other one, Kent plays Ohio
second unit fullback while Curtis at Athens.
and Wilson, a sophomore, are
Otherwise, here’s what the .
halfbacks by trade.
SONNY SIRIANNI
Otherwise, Marshall is set for MAC teams are scheduled to do
his first road trip of the season this week:
Suffers Charley Horse
Bowling Green, the defending
and one which would tell the
ultimate story of whether or not champion, tried for win No. 3
1957 is going to produce Royer’s when it meets Delaware at New igah. The Rockets, coming cfirst winner here in five years. ark, Del., Miami hosts Xavier, the deck from a 1-7-1 season las
and surprising Toledo faces year, has whipped Eastern Ke:
Kicking Drill
Louisville in a night game.
tucky and Ohio. Western,
He’s scheduled a kicking drill
The following week will see slightly better than Toledo, h?
today, including punt protection,
three conference games played, split in two games — crushin.
kickoff returns and other phases marking the first full day in the
Central Michigan and then ba
of that department.
Mid-American this season.
tling Miami down to the wirTomorrow’s aerial departure
To date, the big surprises have before succumbing to the ej
for Kalamazoo is as yet unset been Toledo and Western Mich- champs.
'
tled. Originally, Marshall was to
hold a tapering off drill- at St.
Cloud Commons and then board
a special plane at 4 P. M. for
the two hour flight to the Mich
igan city.
At noon today, however, Royer
and Athletic Director Bob Morris were considering a 2 P. M.
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marshall 4
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President ■ i
Unhappy About i
Building List
By DOROTHY BUZEK
President Stewart H. Smith of
Marshall College today expressed;
dissatisfaction with the placement!
of two Marshall projects on a;
priority list for physical improve-;
ments at state colleges.

F

Birch River Sensor
Is 'Miss Marshall'
>•
<

A proposed new $1,500,000 audi-.
torium and .classroom building for .
the college here was placed ninth
and a new $800,000 men’s dormi-.
tory, 11th, on the list announced,
yesterday by the State Board of
Education.

with the recommendation of the J
Board of Education for increased ■
personal service funds. The board’s ’
action on operational budget mat-•
ters included approval of an in-1
crease of 15 per cent for personal
! services for 1958-59.

The state college presidents had
asked for a 15 per cent increase
in salary for administrative andf
teaching employes and 10 per
cent increase in salary for ad-'
ministrative and teaching em-:
ployes and 10 per cent for other,
employes.
Asked 27 Posts
j
President Smith’s personaKserv- ■
ice item request also included 27:
'new positions — four library as-1
(sistants, 19 instructional and four’
| clerical positions.
*

I

The board’s action indicated only \
that a 15 per cent increase in the ’
' overall personal service item in the
budget had been recommended.
I

For personal services Marshall!
had asked for $371,267 over the!

(Con. on Page 4, in Col. 4) I

The Marshall coed was selected in an all-college election last
Wednesday from five senior candidates. Her selection was made
public at noon today by “The Parthenon,” student newspaper at
Marshall.
Gladys Frazier, junior from ter*'#®?’Kenova, and Jane Gessel, sopho
more from St. Albans, will be
attendants.

n

Miss Frame,, a journalism ma
jor at Marshall, has been active
in student affairs. She is head
majorette this year, picture edi
tor of the student newspaper,
member of the Fourth Estate,
Student Senate, Fagus, and Alpha
Xi Delta.

; The Marshall president did not'
; elaborate further on his statement
|except to point out that “consider-:
j ing the growth of the college -and;
its potential growth, our facilities;
I have not kept pace with the needs j
of the institution.”
|
He said visits to campuses of
other institutions w i t h a compar
able enrollment show how inade-.
Quate Marshall facilities are com->
i! pared to the other colleges.
Dr. Smith said he was “pleased” !

(Homecoming Story on Page 19)

Tied were Diane Wright, De-:
cora, and Phyllis Young, Charles
ton.

I

“Miss Marshall” is the daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Paul H.
Frame of Birch River.

r
k '

I

Betty Frame, a senior from Birch River, will reign over Mar
shall College Homecoming festivities this week end as “Miss Mar
shall of 1957.”

Two of the 10 candidates for
freshman attendant tied in the
Wednesday election. A run-off
election was being held today
on the campus.

“I do not agree with the priority•
list for buildings which was pre-;
pared by the presidents of West;
Virginia state colleges. If these!
ratings had been based upon reab
need and objective factual
evidence. Marshall projects would
have received a much higher;
'.priority,” Dr. Smith declared.
i
Won’t Elaborate

Reigns at Homecoming

Junior attendant Miiss Frazier is
an education major. She is the1
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew;
Frazier of 917 Poplar Street, Ken-i
ova.
- '
j

Miss Gessel, the sophomore at-'
tendant, is also an education;
major. Her parents are Mr. and!
. Mrs. L. O. Gessel of St. Albans. .
Appears On TV
j

“Miss Marshall” and her at
tendants started on a busy and
dizzy two days this afternoon. First
on the agenda was a television pro
gram — originating from the Stu
dent Union at 1:30 P. M. over
WSAZ-TV. „

The coeds will ride atop the
elaborate Queen’s float con
structed by Pi Kappa Alpha fra
ternity during the annual Homecoming parade, scheduled to start
at noon tomorrow.
They will also be guests of honor I
at the Marshall - Ohio University
game, the reception for visiting
alumni at Hotel Frederick, and the
Homecoming dance at Memorial
Field House.
David Kirk, president of the
Marsliall-'Sladent body, will offi
cially crown “Miss Marshall”' at
11 p- M- Saturday,
during the dance intermission.

F~Faiier~.S ez:
vinf
Barber of Sc
ab? p S?'ys>
may not be
but
your yoat>
get your

K.t’ZS’1’““ 1

('Turn U
Cha tterb ox Harold Faller’s
page for on the editorial
spa riding para
ffrapfas to brighten your I
day.)
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BETTY FRAME

"JIG J

Pep IJcsJIy ■
Arranged .

Tonight ^..
Parade Precedes
Game Saturday
A pep rally and snake dance on
the Marshall College intramural
field tonight officially will begin
Homecoming festivities at the col*
lege. They will include the annual
parade, football game between
the Big Green and Ohio University,
a reception for visiting alumni and
the homecoming dance at Memo
rial Field House.
The pep rally, sponsored by The
iRobe, leadership honorary, will
get under way at 8 P. M., and
j will be followed by a snake dance
I through downtown Huntington. An
| outdoor dance in the parking lot
of the Science Building is sched
uled later.
Alter Parade Route
Tomorrow’s homecoming parade
is scheduled to start from the col
lege at noon. The parade will fol
low a different route from that
used in past years.
It will form at the college and
move down Fourth avenue to
Eighth street; out Eighth street to
Tenth avenue; un Tenth avenue to
Twelfth street; out T w e 1 f t h to
Charleston avenue, and on to Fairfield Stadium.
Highlight of the parade will be
the queen’s float bearing “Miss
) Marshall” and her three attend-,
ants? The float, first to be used
«in a Marshall Homecoming pairade, has been designed by Pi
{Kappa Alpha fraternity. The frai ternity was selected to design the
< first queen’s float by winning First
. place in last year’s float competi
tion.
Judge Decorations
House decorations of women’s'
residences will be judged tonight
at 9 o’clock. Men’s organizations
which entered floats in the parade
will be judged during the parade
and at the stadium tomorrow.
i Visiting alumni will be feted at
an open house following the foot
ball game. The affair will be held
at the Hotel Frederick at 5:30
P. M. and approximately 2,000
alumni are expected to attend.
The homecoming dance from
9 P. M. to 1 A. M. Saturday at
Memorial Field House. Boyd Rats- ‘
burn, who has nlayed for college
proms throughout the nation, will
play for the dance. Tickets are on
sale at $3.75 a couple at the stuIdent government office and at
I
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Italian Symphony To Open Series
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The Symphony Orchestra of the Florence Festival in Italy will open the 22nd
season of the Marshall College Artists Series with a concert at the KeithAlbee Theater next Monday at 8:30 P. M. This is part of the first violin sec
tion of the 100-piece organization. Season tickets for the series are on sale at
the Becker Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.
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ONE TO BE MARSHALL QUEEN—“Miss, Marshall of 1957” will be crowned this Saturday
during Marshall College’s 1957 Homecoming festivities. Vicing for the “Miss Marshall” title
are, left to right, Betty Frame, senior, Birch R iver; Shirley Mitchell, senior, Huntington; Char
lotte Browning, senior, Barboursville, and Bar bara K. Criner, senior. Sharpies. Jo Ann Kearns,
senior, Huntington, was not present when photograph was taken. Election for the queen and
her attendant from each class was held today. Results will be released in the Friday edition
of the “Parthenon,” student newspaper. Marshall plays Ohio University Saturday afternoon
in quest of its sixth straight victory of the season.

8 Area Girls
1

Seeking Roles
As Attendants

I

HUNTINGTON—Eight Marshall
College students from the Charles’ ton area are candidates to represent their class as attendants to
“Miss Marshall” in the homecom• ing activities at the college this
Saturday.
The queen and her attendants
will be chosen this week. One at
) tendant will be chosen from each
J of the junior, sophomore, and
> freshman classes. Junior and
sophomore attendant candidates
■ are sponsored by their sororities,
i and the freshman candidates were
nominated by their classmates.
I “Miss Marshall” will be elected
’from among five senior candi. dates.
The queen and her three atten■ •dants will reign over the Home1. coming Parade and Homecoming
■ Game which pits unbeaten Mar1 (shall against Ohio University SatJurday afternoon at Fairfield Sta■dium. Attired in evening gowns, ||
I “Her Majesty” and her entourage
I will ride atop an elaborate queen’s
[float, being designed by Pi Kappa
Alpha social fraternity, in the pa
rade proceeding the game. She |
will be crowned at intermission
of the Homecoming Dance Satur
day night by David Kirk, Pr®sl‘L
dent of the Marshall student body.
Junior candidates and the |
sponsors are Martha Lwider^ B
daughter of Mr
Louderback, and^f jvfr- ond
I
mings, daughter gs
include I
John C. Curry^ii”dI ,Jter of Mr. t
Sophomor.0 ^‘^sigrnan, Ka- ■
Nancy SigJ^J^u^tcr
Mr- J
and Mrs

fierce- Jane ocs j F

sei, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L.
O. Gessel, and Marietta Meadows,
daughter of Mrs. A. C. Meadows.
Freshman candidates are Phyl
lis Young, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Young, and Jayne Warek, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J.
P. Warek; and Diane Wright,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
L. Wright.

Will Carry Queen

APV io(
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Largest Float Ever
Will Be in Parade
(Other Stories on Pages 1, 19)
Betty Frame, “Miss Marshall of 1957”, will reign over Marshall
College’s homecoming festivities tomorrow in true queenly fashion.
In the traditional parade to Fairfield Stadium she will ride the
largest float ever to be entered in this annual colorful event. It also j
will mark the first time the queen and her attendants have had a >
float. In the past they rode in convertibles.
f
The float, being constructed by Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, will I
be 52 feet long, 15 feet high and
nine feet wide. It will be so con
structed that it can be lowered to
clear the Eighth street viaduct
under which it must pass in the
parade to the stadium.

Green Sharpens Sword For Saturday
Afternoon Meeting With Musketeers

Fairyland Castle

Theme o! the float will be a
fairyland castle patterned along
the lines of the elaborate castles
seen in Walt Disney productions.
; The original design was drawn by
Bob Lynn, Charleston senior. Pat
Maroney, Cedar Grove senior, is
float chairman, and Fred King, St.
Albans junior, and Charles Wright,
Kimball senior, are in charge of
construction.
Lynn estimated that between 60,000 and 70,000 paper napkins will
be used on the float and about 400
feet of 2 by 4 lumber. The basic
colors will be the college colors,
green and white. The castle will
be white trimmed in gold and the
I
moat will be blue.
Pi Kappa, Alpha was given the
honor of constructing the queen’s
float, because that fraternity won
first place in the float competi f.
tion among fraternities on the
campus for four years. It is
planned to have a queen’s float
each year from now on and to
have the winner of the previous
year’s float competition con
struct it.
r
Work Three Weeks
The work of building the mam
moth float started three weeks
ago.
Groups of residents of the col
lege dormitories, sororities and
other organizations were invited to
the P.i Kappa Alpha house, 1400
Fifth avenue, for “stuffing and
listening parties.” When the Big
Green football team played games
away from home, fraternity mem' bers and their guests listened to
the game by radio while stuffing
paper napkins into the chicken'
wire which will cover the float. >•
Fraternity members say they:
expected to work all night tonight
putting the finishing touches on
what they believe will be “the'
most beautiful float ever seen j

here-”

MISS FEARON ELECTED
Miss Judy Fearon, Wheeling
senior, was elected president of
the Marshall College Newman
Club at the group’s weekly meet
ing last night at the Knight’s of j
Columbus Council hall.
I

1

Marshall’s Big Green crosses
swords with the Musketeers of
Xavier Saturday afternoon in
Cincinnati with high hopes of
escaping with its seventh victory
in as many outings.
Coach Herb Royer has been
drilling his charges hard in the
daily workouts designed to prime
the Big Green for a maximum
effort. Xavier, although not en
joying one of its better seasons
with a 3-4 record, is regarded by
the personable Marshall mentor
as the toughest opponent on
the nine game schedule.

Past facts reveal Royer’s be
lief as the Big Green and Mus
keteers have met 10 times since
1926 with Marshall on the short
end of a 7-3 count. The last time
the Green recorded a victory

was in 1948 when they decisioned
Xavier, 26-20. Since then the two
elevens have met three times in
’49, ’55 and ’56 with the Musket
eers sweeping all three engage
ments.
Royer sent his forces through
a heavy defensive workout yes
terday with a extra special em
phasis on pass defense. Scouting
reports disclosed that the Mus
keteers like to zoom overhead
with quarterback Jerry Casper
at the throttle. Of the 147 passes
the Muskies have tossed in its
first seven games, Casper has
flipped 80 of them, connecting

Tickets Still Left
For Green-Xavier
Marshall business manager
Neal B. Wilson announced last
night that tickets for the Big
Green’s meeting with Xavier in ;
Cincinnati Saturday afternoon
are still on sale at the college
athletic department.
Wilson said that the tickets
are priced at $2 and will remain
on sale until Friday noon.

on 34 and five touchdowns.
When Xavier turns to its ground
game, halfbacks Terry Meyer,
who has scored eight touch
downs, and Myron Kilgore along
with fullback Ed Serieka are
the principle ball toters.
Marshall will be catching
Xavier in a state of frustration.
After copping three of its first
four contests, the Muskies have
experienced three consecutive re
versals. And to add to the pic
ture, Saturday is Xavier’s Homecoming.
The Big Green escaped from
its stirring 34-28 triumph over
Ohio University without any
serous injuries. Marshall closes
its schedule with two Mid-American Conference foes, Miami and
Bowling Green.

f

UNBEATEN GREEN GETS TEST
AGAINST KENT TONIGHT
.
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Top Crowd
Expected
At Stadium
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BOB WAGNER
KEN HORTON
Green’s Lone Quarterback
Directs Kent’s Attack
The spunky Wagner has been*..., —
providing Royer with the bigtf>
medicine through the Big Green’s
undefeated skein. He’s directed,
almost every one of Marshall’s^
touchdown marches while displaying enough poise to pull the team g
together and come from behind r
the last two contests. And if it‘-twasn’t for his key pass intercep
tion against Toledo that directly
Senator Paul H. Douglas (D-1 Post and a participant on such
led to Marshall’s touchdown just p
Hl) will be interviewed by three television shows as “Meet the
1:15 before the half ended, they d
newspapermen at 7:45 P. M., L----------------------------------------may still be talking about a 7-7
tonight in the Marshall College
tie.
auditorium in the second of the
in
me two iviiu-ixiueiivau
In the
Mld-American vuuCon- U
1957-58 College Community Forum
ference games to date, Wagner a
Series.
has attempted 23 passes and
The interviewers will be John
completed 12, with two of the ;n
C. Metcalfe, editor of “Back
tosses accounting for touchdowns.
ground,” Washington newsletter
Since Marshall secured one touch- .
on world affairs: Kenneth G.
down verdicts against Western
Crawford, chief of Newsweek’s
Michigan and Toledo, Wagner’s
Washington bureau, and William
clutch performances is all the
H. Stringer, chief of Christian
more invigorating. His accuracy
Science Monitor’s Washington
has been realized without the
bureau. The program is titled
benefit of glue fingered ends. His
“Break the News.”
favorite target is a halfback no
Senator Douglas was reelected
less, Roy Goines, who hauled in
five of Wagner’s aerials.
in 1954 to his second term in the
Senate. He is a member of the
Almost going unnoticed in
Banking and Currency, and Labor
Wagner’s dramatic performances
and Public Welfare committees.
is the remarkable job the Big
An author of many books con
Green forward wall has recorded.
cerning economics, the senator
Instilled with a get tough policy
was president of the American
by line coach Spike Underwood,
Economic Association in 1947. He
the Marshall line has practically
snuffed out the opposition’s
ground offense. Of the three
•epjs aSJOAOJ UO JO|O.I
touchdowns scored against the
ipunojB onjq ‘
’

'

1
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And while most of the skeptics
will be seeking an answer to that
querry, Coach Herb Royer will be
i wondering how much use some
of his flu bitten warriors will be
i this evening. Four of the stricken
gridders will dress for the Kent
services of a doctor for diagnos-t*
tng its plays,
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By LOU SAHADI
!
The provocative question just
■ how ------good —
is Marshall
—will be
borne to light tonight at Fair-field
Stadium beginning at 8 P. M.
when the unbeaten Big Green
dig in against Kent State’s in
vading hordes.
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Senator And Newsmen
On Forum Here Tonight

Press” and “Man of the Week.”
Mr. Stringer, who has served in
news bureaus in various parts of
the world, is a graduate of the
Harvard law school.
Admission to the Community
Forum is by season membership
only. These may be purchased at
the Becker Music Store or at the
auditorium doors.

1
Sidelights On Yesterday8 Homecoming Festivities

24 — The Herald-Advertiser
— vrui/uucx
October 27,
1957
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made of rope painted with an irides
cent silver. A phonograph recording
provided eerie music as the spider
moved back and forth in his web.
Second place in house decorations
was won by Alpha Xi Delta Sorority,
1645 Fifth avenue, which had as its
theme, “Sorry 11, No Room in Hea
ven.”
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FIRST PRIZE for house decorations
for Marshall’s homecoming went to
Alpha Chi Omega Sorority, 1601 Fifth
avenue, for this theme, “Come into
my parlor, said Marco to the Bobcat.”
A huge spider with the head of a
buffalo moved down a spider web
which covered the house toward the
Ohio University bobcat. The web was
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SOME
OF__Marshall College’s for
athletic greats got together at
mer :_____
________
___________
the
alumni party to discuss
the “good1
old days” and to congratulate MarMar
shall’s head football coach, Herb
Royer, on his team’s victory over

Ohio University yesterday afternoon.
Left to right are Johnny
Angelo,
’
’ Dr.
Joseph Chetwin, Dr. Hunter C. Kin
caid, Boot Elkins, Mr. Royer, Andy
D’Antoni, Jack Morlock and Aldo Paletti. The party followed the game.
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Association take time our vo uiscuss a few busi- I
ness matters at the alumni homecoming party yes- .
terday evening at the Hotel Frederick. Left to
right are Don Leckie, president; Mrs. Jack Hamiljtary; Clyde Ball, first vice-president, and
rin H. Dill, second vice-president. Mr.
jtimated that some 1,500 Marshall alumni
esand friends attended the event.
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“MARCO DRIVES for Score” was the theme of the
first prize winning float in Marshall College’s homecomings parade yesterday. Entered by Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity, it showed the Marshall buf
falo, “Marco”, driving a racing car down a football
fieM. As the car crossed the goal line, a miniature
i< ?ree raised his arms to signify a touchdown, two
little Ohio U. bobcats ran up the goal post and
changed the score card. (Staff Photos)
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| Sooners Again Tops

Smith Rates Bowling Green First,
i Marshall Sixth in Mid-American
I

By DR. ALLEN N. SMITH
I
I Oklahoma’s hard-running Soon( ers, although idle last week end,
| are again accorded No. 1 ranking
•in the Smith Touchdown Tendency
System of Ratings. Coach Bud
Wilkinson’s powerful outfit has
been national champions in the

I.

System for the past two seasons.
Michigan State annihilated In
diana, 54-0, to rate a strong sec
ond. Oregon State’s lopsided 34-6
rout of Kansas, following a 20-0
romp over Southern California,
gives the Beavers a tremendous
touchdown tendency and the No. 3

High School Journalists
To Hear WSAZ-TV Mah
.. Basso,
_
... of. news
Nick
director
and public relations for WSAZ-TV
and radio, will be the banquet
speaker for the 23rd Congress of
the United High School Press of
West Virginia November 15-16
at Marshall College.
News Editor Basso will show
the ins and outs of full color tele
vision while professional camera
crews demonstrate how televi
sion covers the news.
Approximately 300 high school
Journalism students and their
. * advisers are expected to attend.
The United High School Press of
West Virginia is one of the oldest
student journalist organizations
in the United States. It was
founded in 1927 by Prof. W.. Page
Pitt, head of the Marshall jour
nalism department.
IN CONJUNCTION with the
UHSP meeting will be the 19th
Journalism Teachers Association
of West Virginia and the sixth
United High School Year Book
Association gatherings.
Basso began his career of
broadcasting in 1940 with radio,
station WBRW in Welch, W. Va.,
where he subsequently became
chief announcer and program di
rector. He was later employed at
WBLK in Clarksburg, W Va.
After World War II and a tour
of duty with the U. S. Navy,
Basso returned to broadcasting
with ’ WPEN, Philadelphia, and
later at WNAR, Norristown,
Penn. In 1951 Basso worked with
WJAR in Morgantown, W. Va.,
while completing his education at
West Virginia University.

.c:

NICK BASSO

f

He joined the staff of WSAZ i
In 1951 as a newsman and shortly !
thereafter, he was appointed ‘
news director. Basso initiated
the first film coverage of th e
West Virginia House of Delegates
during an actual session. In ad- j
' dition, he was the first to film
a court trial in West Virginia.
Basso will speak at the ban- 1
quet scheduled for 6:30 P. M.,
November 16, in the Marshall ;
dining hall. The banquet is spon
sored by the Huntington Publish
ing Company and Col. J. H. Long.
All West Virginia high schools
have been Invited to send dele
gates. Registration must be
made with Professor Virginia
Lee of the Marshall journalism
department by November 12.

spot in the rankings.
J
Only a shade behind comes
Minnesota, 46-7 conqueror of
Washington. • Iowa’s Rose Bowl
champions brightened their na
tional grid reputation with a 70-14
triumph over Utah State. The !
Hawkeyes rate No. 5.
1
Navy Sixth
Navy is high up in the No. 6
spot, following its 33-6 bombard
ment of William and Mary.
UCLA’s 16-6 licking of Illinois
served notice on the gridiron
■i world that the Bruins are on their
way back. UCLA occupies the 7th
rung.
Michigan enters'the select list
in the No. 8 spot after overpowering Southern California, 16-6.
Duke’s swift-striking Blue Dev
ils rolled over Virginia, 40-0, to
land in No. 9. Texas A. & M. is
| a close-up 10th.
Stanford, off its 26-6 mauling of
Northwestern, ranks No. 11.
Tech Slips
Georgia Tech, handicapped by a
swampy field, was held to a
scoreless tie by Southern Method
ist’s fighting Mustangs. This re
sults in the Engineers falling
from the third spot to No. 12.
The System will rate teams in
each conference on the basis of
strength rather than on won and
lost records, and will rate each
conference independently. This is
considered more logical and-thus
will present a clearer picture than
attempting to rate elevens in vari
ous conferences throughout the
nation in a single list.
Defending champion Bowling
Green is given first place in the
Mid-American Conference with always-tough Miami ranked second.
Kent, Toledo, Ohio U., Marshall
and Western Michigan follow in
that order.
SMITH’S DOZEN
1. Oklahoma
7. UCLA
2. Michigan St. 8. Michigan
3. Oregon St.
9. Duke
4. Minnesota
10. Texas A&M
5. Iowa
11. Stanford
6. Navy
12. Ga. Tech

: Minor Leagues
DIXIE SERIES
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New Marshall
Realty Moves
Are Approved

I'

The Huntington Advertiser—Thurs., Oct. 10, 1957 •

Leonard Picks
Marshall, East,
HHS, Vinson

I
{

i

By The Associated Press

i

This is the corner which predicted the world was flat, the
automobile would never replace the horse and only last week fore
cast West Virginia would beat Wisconsin in football.
Results of last week's grid picks netted 34 right, 11 wrong and
one tie for a .756 average to cut the season mark to .767,
This week’s fearless football forecast:
West Virginia over Boston — Here we go again.
Marshall over Toledo — Unbeaten Big Green notches fourth
straight.
Huntington East over Stonewall
ton over Weston, Madison over ■
Jackson — in a battle of unde Guyan Valley, Richwood over
feated Class AA powers.
Shady Spring, Gauley Bridge
Moundsville over Wheeling — over Summersville, Martins Fer
Golds drop first game of season. ry, Ohio over Triadelphia, Mont- \
Fairmont West oyer Mannington gomery over Fayetteville.
Poca over Elkview, Moorefield
—Polar Bears head into easy side over Franklin, Gary over North- •
of schedule.
fork, Harrisville over Elizabeth, ‘
Big Creek of War over Prince Huntington Vinson over Wayne, j
ton — Owls have averaged more Keyser over LaSalle of Cumber-'
than 35 points during their five- land, Md., Lookout over Ansted,'
New Martinsville over St. Marys,
game winning streak.
Ripley over Walton.
Charleston over Dunbar — Green Bank over White Sulphur
Springs, Hillsboro over Circle
Mountain Lions take it easy,
Logan over Barboursville — ville, Rupert over Meadow
Bridge, Winfield over Buffalo of
Wildcats bounce back.
Weirton over Steubenville, Ohio Wayne, Buckhannon over Bridge-;
Catholic — Red Riders are rol port, Welch over Man, Chester i
over Newell, Hurricane- over Bufling.
Bluefield over Mullens — Beav falo of Putnam, Kingwood over
ers getting tougher as season Thomas, Philippi over West Un
ion, Ronceverte over Louisburg, .
moves along.
Ceredo-Keqova over Milton.
’
Have Bailey, Beckett
Huntington over ParkersburgExpress has one - two scoring;
punch in'-Bob Bailey and Larry j
Beckett.
j
Morgantown over Clarksburg
WI — Mohigans return to victory:
trail.
;
Beckley over Mount Hope—Fly-?
Ing Eagles back on track.
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The State Board of Education
yesterday authorized condemns/tion proceedings against 15 pieces
of property and the purchase of
nine additional parcels under a
$600,000 program for expansion
of the Marshall College campus.
The condemnations and purchases
each involve about 34,000 square
feet of land.
Last month, the board author
ized the purchase of 12 pieces
of property totaling 55,500 square
feet for $121,500.
The condemnation proceedings
are recommended by President
Stewart H. Smith of Marshall
involve these properties:
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Pennington,
owners, 1848 Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square feet.
W. C. Lockhart, owner, 1836
Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square feet.
Albert'-M. Mead, Jr., owner,
1805 Fourth Avenue, 1,960 square
feet.
Mrs. Fern Dyer, owner, 1809
Fourt Avenue, 3,200 square feet.
H. B. Terry, owner, 1821-1823
Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square
feet.
Virgil and Jean T. Brandenburg,
owners,'315-321 Nineteenth Street,
3,000 square feet.
H. S. and Atlanta Foster, owner,
1832 Fourth Avenue, 3,000 square
I feet.
William and Beulah E. Hager,

i?..

Wheeler Heads
Marshall Club
The International Relations Club
of Marshall College has elected
Hoyt Wheeler, Ravenswood j u nior, president.
Other officers are: Bob Lowe,
.Pittsburgh junior, vice-president;
Mercian Walker, Huntington sen
ior, secretary, and Raymond Dun
can, Huntington senior, treasurer.
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Big Green Taking Aim
MAC Football .Crown ■
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

■2Z /zv

lished were the clinching of Royer’s
first winning campaign here since
he returned to his alma mater five
seasons ago and Marshall’s first
winning football season since 1951.
What Royer didn’t say about
Marshall’s title designs or chances
was this: Miami only plays five i
conference opponents, Mar
shall meets six. That extra game
would clinch the title for the Big
Green even if it should lose to
Miami at Oxford next month, pro
vided defending champion Bowling
Green knocks over the Redskins
when they meet Nov. 2 and then
loses to Marshall here Nov. 16.
Sharp Contrast
All of this conjecture is in sharp
contrast to a year ago when Herb
was well on his way to a fourth
straight losing campaign and his
■future at the college was in ‘doubt.
What about Ohio, winless in three
conference games and only 1-4 on
the year, which provides the Big
Green with Homecoming competi
tion here next Saturday afternoon?
“They’re going to be tough,”
Royer said. “Bill Hillen (end
$$$ ccoAh.kxzuM»iAd
against Miami

Marshall football coach Herb Royer, riding high on an unde
feated five game streak, made it know today that his Big Green
has serious designs on winning its first Mid-American Conference
football championship this year.
Pointing to last Saturday night’s 7-6 squeaker over Kent be
fore an estimated 7,500 fans in refrigerated Fail-field Stadium,
Herb said:
“These boys of mine have ac we’re going to play them one at
cepted every challenge. thrown at a time.”
them this year. Now we’re in a The victory over Kent was Mar
first place tie with Miami. -So, shall’s third in the conference, the
there’s no reason why any of us same number won by Miami to
date. It was also Marshall’s first
connected with the club shouldn’t victory in history over the Golden
be thinking about winning the Flashes after five straight defeats.
championship. But, I’ll say this — Among the other firsts estab-
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Italian Symphony To Open Series
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1The Symphony Orchestra of the Florence Festival in Italy will open the 22nd
season of the Marshall College Artists Series with a concert at t h e KeithAlbee Theater next Monday at 8:30 P. M. This is part of the first violin sec
tion of the 100-piece organization. Season tickets for the series are on sale at
the Becker Music Store, 1040 Fourth Avenue.
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Marshall Trims bobcats
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Wagner-To-Jackson
Pass With 74 Seconds
l|| • Left Is Victory Margin
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34-28 Thriller
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RAY DUNLAP GOING 85 YARDS FOR MARSHALL TOUCHDOWN YESTERDAY AGAINST OHIO U.
Big Green Speedster Convoyed By Three Teammates As He Gets Marshall Back Into A Tie At 28-28 With The Ohio Bobcats

■ s

By ERNIE; SALVATORE
Bob Wagner and Dick Jackson teamed up on a 36-yard-pass
play in the final 74 seconds yesterday afternoon to deliver a drama
tic 34-28 victory for Marshall over Ohio University at Fairfield
Stadium.
The game-winning aerial capped one of the wildest finishes
ever seen in a 52-year-old series noted for its crazy ball games.
Twenty-seven points were scored by both clubs in the last period
in which the lead changed hands twice. And Marshall got the
final two.
A Homecoming Daj crowd of over 8,000, sitting in a fine drizzle
which fell throughout the second half, nearly got hysterical when
the 176-pound Jackson made his catch on the 20 and raced the re
maining distance for the touchdown.

BY DOING so the bow-legged hometown product shed his role
as “goat” for letting an Ohio
pass connect in his territory
Statistics
earlier in the period to put the ‘
Marshall OU.
Bobcats in front. Instead, he be First Downs
15
2yj 2*.«
Yardage
came a Marshall hero in a Rushing
75
Passing Yardage
6-13
game filled with heroics on both Passes
1
Passes Intercepted By
sides.
4-33.7 6-n;.«
Punts
3
Fumbles Lost
A minute later when the Yards Penalized
3J . 30
game ended, Jackson was car
ried off the fi?ld by a mob of his own teammates and students.
The successful Wagner-to-Jackson pitch lifted the Big Green
into undisputed possession of first place in the Mid-American Con
ference with a 4-0 record and preserved a victory streak that has (
—now reached six.
IT ALSO GAVF. Marshall its fourth win in the series in 'which

Ohic has won 10 with six others ending in ties and. marked the
10th game between the rivals decided by eight points or less.
To make it even sweeter, it was Marshall’s first Homecoming
victory in eight years and the last time it was accomplished, was
in 1949 against—wh., Ohio, of course.
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While the. big pass won the game, the final turning point came
five minutes and 21 seconds earlier when another Huntington
product, Ray Dunlap, took an Ohio kickoff and roared 85 yards up
the middle to erase a 28-21 lead the Bobcats had managed only 20
seconds before.

fc/. '

Tackle Jim O’Conner’s fourth straight extra point placement
put the knot in the score to set the stage for the winner four min
utes later. The resurgence by Marshall stole the play away from
the inspired Ohioans who had staged a game comeback of their
own in the second half by wiping out a 21-7 Marshall lead and
turning it into a 28-21 edge with three straight touchdowns.
Ohio completely rewrote the script with their futile but great
second half try. The Bobcats were 12-point underdogs and weren’t
supposed to offer too much opposition. Their record up to date
proved that.
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DICK JACKSON GIVES MARSHALL WINNING MARGIN
| Biff Green Back Nears Goal On 36-Yard Pass Play From Bob Magner -f ON LATE TOUCHDOWN PASS
"Which Gave Marshall 34-28 Win Over Bobcats
1

’
I

I
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SHOWING ONLY ONE win in five starts and the poorest de
fense in the league, the Bobcats, instead, nearly turned giantkiller. Expertly directed by a pair of slick quarterbacks, Chuck
Stobart and Gabe DeSantis, the Bobcats began their bid mid
way in the third quarter with a quick 51-yard, five-play scoring
strike. DeSantis directed this one.
It ended when halfback Frank Dunigan reeled off the final
33 yards with a dodging, twisting run. Dave Kuenzli’s kick
made it 21-14 Marshall with 7:09 left.
The Bobcats tied it a 21-21 in the first 20 seconds of the
fourth quarter on an 11-play, 45-yard drive engineered by Stob
art. It began in the closing minutes of the third and ended when
Stobart smashed over from the one. The quarterback then rah
over for the extra-point when he bobbled a poor pass from
center.
AFTER THROTTLING Marshall on the ensuing kickoff, Ohio
successfully launched its third straight touchdown drive, carry-
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run
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both

Stobart

and

DeSantis.
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part in it when he
Coach Carroll Widdoes took an important
L
a special pass play. The
sent DeSantis into the game to run
— the Marshall 26. DeSantis
situation was a fourth and seven on
handoffs, wheeled and fired to Bill
drifted to his right, faked 1.—..
Garrison in the left flat. The big end made his catch between
Jackson and Jim Maddox on zthe 13 and went the rest of the
way to complete the 26-yard play. Larry Buckles’ kick made it'

‘
28-21 Ohio and Marshall
was; on the ropes.
But, this wasn’t to beJ Ohio’s day. Backed against the wall,
I its unbeaten record threatened and conference cliampionship
championship
all but shattered, the battling Big Green stormed
aspirations
right back to hurl
a J
'
v “
*• Ohio with n,,n
1 staggering
one-two
punch
at
Dun-Jackson’s clutch catch.
i lap’s flashing run and
1------------i
I
vunxuwr
jcM-xziv* BEHIND and winning close ones has been
COMING FROM
s Marshall’s trademark all season. In six games the Big Green
has had to
-----------rally five
5 to times
win, coming
to win,from
coming
behind
from
three
behind three
times
a tie on
-------- to do it, including yesterday — and breaking
J
—
another occasion. And' five
” i C
of the six victories
’ ’
have
*
come
------- on
—
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48
4 0 0 67
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21
2 0 1 56
I Bowling Green
65
2 2 0 48
I Toledo
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56
41
0
3
1
Kent Stale
73
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0 3 1 37
88
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SATURDAY’S RESULTS
I__________________________ 'Oiqo jo
! pW -I9AO XJOptA 9-Z,£ "8 UI ABp
MARSHALL 34, Ohio 28
Bowling Green 13, Kent State 7
Toledo 27, Western Michigan 16
Purdue 37, Miami 6*
*—Non-confercnce game
GAMES NEXT SATURDAY
TOLEDO, O., Oct. 26 UP)—Ti
Marshall at Xavier, Cincinnati*
jir—k-------- wJ----------- xr-1
Western Michigan at Ohio
Miami at Bowling Green
Kent State at Toledo
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I Miami
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points’ v
spreads of one to
U seven
__
* —
23 on fire in the second half, it played as
Where Ohio was
experts in the first. Marshall methodically
forecast
by the
(
_ ___________
touchdown
in the first quarter on a 51-yard, ninepunched
out a and
t_____
play march,
added a second
second on
on a
a pass
pass interception in
—-------- ,
the second for a 14-0 lead.
second unit at that point
Ohio got frisky against Marshall’s
and drove 65 yards for its first score.
But, just to assure the
3UUXC. x>uv,
bounced back to stage a 67fans it was all wrong, Marshall
late in the first half for the
yard scoring punch of its own
21-7 halftime margin.
CAGLE CURTIS, A senior halfback and j,
a Huntington East
CAGLE CURTIS, A
ended the
51-yard
alumnus, got the, first two touchdowns. He ended
tne u-yuv
opening drive by whizzing around the right side from 16-yards
out. In the second he cut the head off an Ohio drive by snaring
a Stobart aerial on the Ohio 46 and running the distance for
a DiAJuai
u
x
r+ --wac-—a ereat run. too, as Curtis threaded his
the touchdown. It was a great run, too, as---------.
way through the entire Ohio team, did a little jig step two
or three times and turned on the gas when he got clear.
\
Ohio retaliated after the kickoff with the 65-yaxder. It was
spurred greatly when the- wily Desantis fired an 18-yard pass'
to end Paul Gallagher for a first on the Big Green 31. Buckles
slashed up the middle on a draw play for 23 yards to the Mar
shall eight and a first down. Royer sent the first unit back in
but it was too late — Desantis bucking over from a half-yard out

(Please Turn To Page 26)

Dunlap Pays For Extra Tickets With Touchdown
By LOU SAHADI
Marshall’s turbulent 34-28 tri
umph in the waning moments
of the Ohio University Home
coming Day thriller at Fa irfield Stadium yesterday was a
product of destiny and two in
dividuals. It was long before
the thunderous ovation from the
partisan crowd under cold grey
I skies that the Big Green vic1 lory was Seemingly proclaimed
by Dame Fortune.

On the eve of the exciting
spectacle, senior halfback Ray
Dunlap had meandered'into the
college athleijc department with
tbe intention of purclrasing six
additional tickets. Expressing his
dfsyy. toi;7°bert A. Morris, the
athletic dRQClor turned a kind
ear to
ap»s Sincere reqUest.

“Ray.

fesjMmded

Morris >

“since you’ve always been se
rious
rious enough
enough in
in your
your athletics,
— _
I’ll give you
a couple of extra
tickets.”
Dunlap accepted Morris*
gratuity with the humbleness
characteristic of his personality
by saying: “Mr. Morris, I’ll
score an extra touchdown for you

tomorrow.”
Well, Dunlap didn’t score an
extra touchdown, but the one he
accounted for lifted the heavy
Marshall hearts from almost
certain defeat. He grimly took
the ensuing kickoff after Ohio
had jumped into a 28-21 lead and
bolted‘‘almost untouched 85-yards
through the middle of the entire
Bobcat eleven to provide t h e
with a last gasp chance
Green
for victory.
And while the Jubilant Mar

shall followers lifted halfback
Dick Jackson, who caught the
pass that furnished Marshall with
its eventual triumph, to their
shoulders in recognition of a
hero, Dunlap disappeared into
the crowd carrying his secret.
The happy Marshall throng
couldn’t contain its fervor and
filled the post game atmosphere
with its vibrant shouting un
aware of Dunlap’s personal
triumph.
Underneath the West
Stands, two words could depict
the Ohio dressing room silent
gloom. The players q u i t e 1 y
showered and dressed in a slow
manner that resembled a soldier
packing his belongings after
battle.
Off to a room on the right,
head coach Carroll Widdoes and

his staff kept shaking their
heads in disbelief. Finally Widdoes broke the silence:

“I thought we had them on
the ropes until that kickoff
return. That was the big break
in the game. I feel sorry for
our kids. They wanted to win
so badly. It was the best allaround football game they played
all year.”
After uttering his feelings,
Widdoes turned to Marshall and
labeled the Big Green as a “dan
gerous club.”
“You can’t give them any
chances,” continued the ex-Ohio
State mentor, “you let them find
a spark, and they’ll come storm
ing back.” I actually thought we
had it won when my boys came
back to take the lead after
(Please Turn To Page 26)
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MARSHALL COMES FROM BEHIND TO BEAT TOLEDO 14-7
Big Green
; Gets MAC ;
Loop Tie

<?

By ERNIE SALVATORE
TOLEDO, O., Oct. 12 — Fighting
Marshall College moved into a
first place tie in the Mid-American Conference here tonight by
coming from behind to defeat To-,
ledo University, 14-7, before 7,200
I fans in the Glass Bowl.
Sparked by the heady quarter
i
backing of Bobby Wagner, the Big
21 Green picked up its second
(straight conference triumph and
fourth victory of the season with
) out a defeat. With Miami winning
l over Kent this afternoon, Marshall
. and the Redskins are now dead
locked for the top spot with 2-0
records.
* After falling behind, 7-0, in the
kV>> Marshall stormed
first quarter,
in the second period to
back late L.

Statistics
First Downs
Rushing Yardage
Passing Yardage
Passes
Passes Intercepted By
i Pun15
„ .
Fumbles Lost
Yards Penalized

?oL

130
64
”,-i2

5-35

a

•4

M»r.

Il
120
03
6-12
I
6-29.3
50

only 29 suwuuo.
seconds
knot the count with omy
remaining before the intermission.
Then, Marshall slashed 41 yards
1 late in the third to go ahead to
stay.
In both cases it was the alertness
of Wagner which triggered the
scoring. The 6-1 183-pound Logan
junior intercepted reserve quar
terback Jim Heffernan’s pass
with 45 seconds remaining in tha
second period on the Toledo 33
and he ran it out of bounds on
the Rocket 25 to set the stage for
the equalizer. Three plays later
he fired a 14-yard aerial to Half' back Cagle Curtis in the end zone
11 for the touchdown. Big Jim. O’I Connor kicked the point and the
I score was tied.
. THEN, IN THE third period
f with about six minutes remaining,
' Wagner directed a brilliant 41j yard, eight play drive for the win; ning tally. This was climaxed by
I a one-yard smash by Wagner and
O’Connor’s Rjrtrjj-nninf:

5

,
no
way tells the complete com
mand
Marshall
maintained
over the scrappy but outmanned Rockets, who dropped
their second straight game of

(•

the campaign for a 2-2 mark.
Neither do the statistics which
gave Toledo a slight edge in
several offensive^ departments.

What gave the home club the
statistical margin was a 20-pIay
68~yard march by the Rockets
clear to the Marshall one-yard
line in the second quarter when
the score was 0-0. That bid was
thwarted when Toledo was called
for an offsides on a fourth and
one situation.
The statistics show Marshall
with 11 first downs to 10, 120
yards on the ground to 130 and
63 on passes to 64. Yet, none of
this indicates the superiority the
Big Green enjoyed both on of
fense and defense, especially
the latter.

THANKS TO the vicious de
fensive play of linebacker Sam
Sirianni, and tackles Jim O’Con
ner, Rudy Colombo and Johnny
Beiletti, the Rockets never could
get many scoring threats under
way. And Marshall’s pass de
fense proved equal to the
i heralded aerial combination of.
Sam Tisci-to-Gene Cook. Enter
ing the game as the top passing
combo in the conference, they
could do no better than seven
completions in 22 tries for 64
yards.
As, for Wagner, not only did he
! click for six good passes, in
cluding his second touchdown
aerial of the season, he carried
! the ball 14 times for 56 yards and
i a 4.0 average, best for Marshall.
Whippet halfback Occie Burt was
Toledo’s best runner with 78
yards in 15 trips for 5.2.

I

Toledo moved into the lead in
the latter third'-of the first per
iod by capitalizing on a fumble
by Siriann on his own ten yard!
line. After Burt punched the
line for one, Tisci got his fourth
touchdown aerial of the sea
son into the books with a bullet
like nine yard heave to Burt.
Walt Martishius converted and
it was 7-0 with 6:10 left.
After blunting Toledo’s serious
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HERB, CONNOLLY FEAR LINES
Respect
Ji
/

Each Other
Up Front
By ERNIE SALVATORE
Advertiser Sports Editor

Herb Royer and Mick Connolly,
; rival coaches in Saturday’s Mar
shall-Xavier game in Cincinnati,
agree on one thing: the game will
’ be won in the line.
That’s where the agreement
ends, however. Both insisted to
day that the other guy’s forwards
are tougher than his. Which is
, surprising since everyone who has
seen either team play has come
away with the notion that their
lines are superior.
Here’s what Herb said of his
Big Green forward wall today:
“I know our boys have been
rough and tough up to now but
I’m not so sure they’re rough
and tough enough for Xavier.
I They’ll really have to be mean
against them.”
Nice Boys
Down in Cincinnati Connolly
said:
, “I’ll tell you what our trouble
is. We’re nice boys out there,
'that’s what we

rt
Co-Captain Herb Hess (left) and Dick Allen, first
string guards, have been hobbled with ankle and foot
injuries recently but.are expected to be in top shape
for Marshall’s game Saturday against Xavier in
Cincinnati.
—I,

are. We’re not

, mean football players the way
you have to be to go anywhere in.
this game. Our line just isn’t ■
mean enough. Why, I’ve tried to|
fire ’em up and done everything;
•I can think of to get ’em to move!
until I'm just a shell of myself.
.And I keep wondering how long
this sort of thing will go on.”
Connolly seems to have the bet
ter argument, on the surface,
.
y
anyway. He’ll take a 3-4 record 1 SALVATORE .'A
'
I
into the game — but the beatings ; Sports ■ Editor
have come from major powers I?ies to rank among the leaders In
such asCincinnati W-W. Detroit
statlsUcal departments th Is |
(20-30), Dayton (24-13) and Bowl- Ungs in which the Big Green and
ing Green (16-0). The latter is .
very significant because Marshall [from
f
other campaigns when the
will have to get by the Falcons
How long it will last, no one
if its to cop the Mid-American
Conference championship.
Score Often
yielding only 170.0 yards to the op
Among XU’s wins is a 13-7 de position. .
cision over Kent, which Marshall
Halfback Roy Goines is the third
beat 7-6, and a, 39-19 trouncing of best .pass catcher with five recep
Miami!
tions and 50 yards. Quarterback
“You look at their scores when f Bob Wagner is second in passing
they lose and you see where they •• with 12 completions out of 23 for
manage to score quite a few; a .522 percentage, 143 yards gained
touchdowns themselves,” Her b | and two touchdowns.
pointed out.
j He trails Toledo’s Sam Tisci In
In contrast, Marshall has a 6-0 1 completions by one. The Rocket
record but as Herb pointed out aerialist has 13 in conference play.
“we’ve had a war in every game Bob is also second in passing yard
but one and we’ve gotten some age to Tisci, picking up 143 to the
Toledo co-captain’s 143. .
i good breaks.”
I Marshall drilled on " offensive
Kolk On Top r
maneuvers yesterday and will
In passing percentage, Western
test some defenses this afternoon. Michigan’s Jim Kolk is the leader
A general review is slated for with eight of 14 for .571 with
tomorrow.
Wagner’s 12 of 23 for .522 second.
The only injured member of
Miami’s Dave Thelen paces the
the team is reserve halfback scorers with three touchdowns and
Granny (Zipp) Zopp. Everyone 18 points in two conference starts.
else is in fighting trim.
Cagle Curtis of Marshall is tied
The squad leaves by bus Fri
day for Cincinnati at 12:30, ar with two others for second with
riving at 5 in time for a brief two touchdowns and 12 points.
workout in Xavier Stadium.

Offense, Defense Edges

een, Miami Run
md-Neck in MAC

1 Marshall is second in both, too,
I averaging 279.5 yards on offense
| for its two conference starts and

Football Scores
Jackson State 40, Alcorn A*H 0.
Negro Cotton Bowl
Prairie View 7, Texas Southern «.
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Co-Captain Herb Hess (left) and Dick Allen, first
string guards, have been hobbled with ankle and foot
injuries recently but. are expected to be in top shape
for Marshall’s game Saturday against Xavier in
Cincinnati.
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Redskins Halid Offense, Defense Edges

Big Green, Miami Run
Neck-and-Neck in MAC
By ERNIE SALVATORE . ‘X
■ •

• Advertiser Sports • Editor

Undefeated Marshall continues to rank among the leaders In
various Mid-American Conference statistical departments this
week, including the team standings in which the Big Green and
Miami are deadlocked- for first.
This is all quite different from other campaigns when the
locals were among the also rans. How long it will last, no one
knows but that a definite idea will
be gained here Saturday night is
yielding only 170.0 yards to the op
almost a certainty. That’s when position.
Marshall meets the first-of the Halfback Roy Goines is the third
Mid-American’s “big three” in best pass catcher with five recep
Kent State.
tions and 50 yards. Quarterback
Up until now, the Big Green has Bob Wagner is second in passing
been feeding on lesser; teams in. with 12 completions out of 23 for
the league—Western Michigan ’and a .522 percentage, 143 yards gained
(Toledo—both of whom.were de and two touchdowns.
feated last year. Marshall's' show He trails Toledo’s Sam Tiscl in
ing against Kent will answer the completions by one. The Rocket
one big question all fans are ask aerialist has 13 in conference play. I
ing: How good is this Marshall Bob is also second in passing yard
team?
. . .. b . ■- ’ age to Tisci, picking up 143 to the I
This week’s Mid-American sta Toledo co-captain’s .143. ,
tistical report ■ is concerned' -with Kolk On Top •
conference games only, the first
In passing percentage, Western
such, release of the season. The
first two included non-conference Michigan’s Jim Kolk is the leader
with eight of 14 for .571 with
games as well.
• «.
Wagner’s 12 of 23 for .522 second.
Miami Leads Both •’ ’
Miami’s Dave Thelen paces the
Marshall and Miami, as co-lead- scorers with three touchdowns and
ers, are running neck-and-neck in 18 points in two conference starts.
the offense and defense depart Cagle Curtis of Marshall is tied
ments. Miami leads both, topping with two others for second with
the offensive department with a two touchdowns and 12 points.
340.0 yards per game average and
the defensive department with a
yield of 160.0 per game.
Marshall is second in ’both, too,
averaging 279.5 yards on offense Jackson State 40, Alcorn A&H t.
Cotton Bowl
for Its two conference starts and Negro
Prairie View 1, Texas Southern <L

Football Scores
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What Goes on Here

&

James R. Haworth

Familiar Names at Marshall
There were three Lulus in the class
of 1886 at Marshall College—Misses Lulu
Remele, Lulu Wallace and Lulu Wellman.
Our eye happened on that circumstance
when we were looking over a Marshall
catalogue for 1896-1897 that has come
into our hands. We also noted that Mr.
Buenos Ayres of the Class of 1871 was liv
ing in Broken Bow, Neb., in 1897.
Miss Remele married H. Linn Huff, the
i candy manufacturer, Miss Wellman is the
i widow of Dan A. Mossman and lives at
540 Fifth avenue, and Miss Wallace went
f to Virginia to teach school.

The class of 1870, first listed in the
catalogue, had four members, Ella E.
* Gather, E. W. Crooks, T. Marcellus Mar
shall and W. E. Wilson. Mr. Marshall was
a minister at Glenville, W. Va., and Mr.
Wilson became principal of a state normal
school at Providence, R. I.
There are many names of members of
? well-known Huntington families in the
< catalogue — Ricketts, Beuhring, Parsons,
Doolittle, Gallaher, Johnson, Poage, Swit
zer, Gwinn, Shelton, Thornburg, Wyatt,
Ware, Delebar, Southworth and dozens
more. We spent a pleasantly reflective
hour looking them over, but what at
tracted our greatest interest was this pa
ragraph on Page 15:

“Students for the past year have been
able to secure good board in good homes
in some parts of the city at $10 a month.
This included good rooms and a parlor in

■

which to' entertain their company. The 1
parents in these homes have received the
students very kindly and treated them al
most like their own, children when the
• students proved themselves worthy of
parental interest and treatment.01
Students able to secure an appoint
ment from the state paid an annual fee of •
$1, and students without such appoint
ments had to pay $6.
Appointments were available to young ;
men and women who were preparing for
teaching careers, and they had to prom
ise that they would teach in West Vir
ginia free schools for at least a year after
graduation.

L. J. Corbly was. principal then, and
there were eight on the faculty, referred
to as assistants to the principal. They
were John N. Simpson, Lillian M. Hackney,
Mary A. McKendree, Cora L. Trice, George
A. Profitt, Mrs. J. B. Ewing Mildred Mc
Kendree and Willie Beardsley. Mrs.
Ewing and Miss Mildred McKendree
taught music and Miss Beardsley elocu
tion. Voice and piano lessons were 50
cents each, plus $1.50 a year for use of the
piano, and elocution lessons were $10 for
24. Physical culture was less, expensive.
Twenty-four lessons cost $3.50.
Money was not easy to come by in
those days. The catalogue pointed out
that the salaries of public’school teachers
were $18 to $30 a month. ‘
But they were the good old days, just
the same.

o

Teacher Shortage Major Problem

I|
i

(Second of a Series)^,T^‘l ]l ’
’ The greatest difficulty in expand
ing and improving higher education in
the United States for double the num
ber of students expected by 1970 is in
recruiting enough properly qualified
teachers.
Whether that poses a greater prob
lem for Marshall College than provid
ing sufficient physical equipment is
doubtful, but it will at least be a major
obstacle there, as elsewhere.
Over the country, President Eisen
hower’s committee on higher educa
tion has reported, the demands for
trained manpower have been luring
teachers away from colleges and univer
sities.
“Unless the nation’s ablest man
power is reinvested in educational en
terprise,” the report said, “its human
resources will remain underdeveloped
and specialized manpower shortages in
every field will compound.if”
That means an insufficient number
of teachers at Marshall, for instance,
will prevent the training of enough instructors for the public school and
enough engineers and technicians for
industry.
A similar, shortage in all the colleges and universities will force the in
stitutions to turn away students in
every department. This will bring about
a critical shortage in all professions and
other fields of activity.
The only way to prevent this na
tional emergency, the report said, is to
raise the salaries of college teachers to
the level of those in business and indus
try.
That would require, the committee
estimated, “an average increase in
faculty salaries of something like 75 to
80 per cent. And to maintain this posi
tion, once restored, would probably re-

quire by 1970 an average rise of 100 to
125 per cent above the present faculty
salary levels.”
Improved salaries should be accom
panied by adoption of adequate retire
ment programs, health and life in
surance, faculty housing programs and
assistance for the education of faculty
children.
In addition the committee suggested
that schools recruit students of high
talent for teaching and make more ex
tensive use of retiring professors and
professional personnel in business, gov
ernment and military service. The re
port further advised giving women more
important roles in higher education.
Graduate schools were urged to en
large their programs for teacher train
ing, and all educational institutions
were asked to improve their means of
utilizing teacher staffs more effectively.
Carrying out these recommenda
tions will require cooperation of the
public, educators and government of
ficials. They are not proposals pri
marily for the benefit of teachers or
colleges. They are necessary to meet
the needs of the country.
Every state, including West Virginia,
should prepare now to cope with the
problem already existing. Delay will in
crease the difficulty and possible make
an adequate solution impossible.

Today's Thought
Wherefore 1 desire that ye faint not
at my tribulations for you, which is your
glory.—Ephesians 3:13.
So nigh is grandeur to our dust,
So near is God to man,
When Duty whispers low, “Thou must,’’
The youth replies, “I can.”
—Ralph Waldo Emerson,

■
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Goines Is v A
Star For k'J'\
BigO GreeirX
ty

Symphony1
Program

Revechd

By ERNIE SALVATORE
Marshall won its first football
opener in three years at Fairfield
S.tadium last night, turning back
an inspired West Virginia State
eleven, 14-7.
»
Instead of a pushover, as most
of the surprisingly large crowd
of 8,000 had expected, the Yellow
Jackets proved to be a tough,
hard hitting club which? at the
worst, should have salvaged a tie.
But, when quarterback Jelmer

Will Play Here i
On Monday ;
/<>*■-/

The program for the" Symphony
Orchestra of the Florence Festi
val was announced today by Cur
tis Baxter, manager of the Mar
shall College Artists Series.
The 100-piece orchestra, Italy’s
leading symphony, will open the
22nd regular season of the Series
here next Monday. The concert
will begin at 8:30 P. M. at the
Keith-Albee Theatre.
Manning Conducts
Conducting will be the dynamic
young pianist and composer,
Franco Manning.
The program is as follows:
Italians in Algiers Over
ture, Rossini
Symphony No. 4 in A
Major (Italian), Mendels
sohn
INTERMISSION
Sinfonia Americana,
Franco Mannino
Intermezzo -from the
Four Ruffians, Wolf-Fer
rari
“Forza del D e s tin o”
Overture, Verdi

For its inaugural American
tour the orchestra is presenting
for the first time, “Sinforia
Americana,” written by Signor
Mannino. At the age of 32, he
ranks with Italy’s foremost liv
ing composers with six important
symphonic works to his credit
and many others for chamber en
semble, piano, voice and ballet.
The work is in the traditional
four movements, but its themes
are drawn from the folk music
of America.
25 Years Old
One of the world’s leading sym
phonic ensembles, the Florence
orchestra has long been identic
— - fied with the famous May Festi-1
ra val in the Italian city. It wasig*
L > formed there a little over 25 years W
ago.
K
E The Artists Series’ fall mem-F,
| bership sale opened Monday atfe
the Becker Music Store, 1040?
?F| Fourth
avenue. Single admission?^
tickets also may be purchased l
there.
r
Other numbers on the 1957-58
program include “La Traviata,”! jr
presented by the NBC Opera Co.i
on November 25; the Chicago
Opera Ballet, January 16; Jorge
'Bolet, pianist, February 3; Mantovani and his New Music. March
13 and “Vienna on. Parade,”]

| Ailril 14.
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Statistics
First Downs
Rushing yardage
Passing Yardage
• Passes
Passes Intercepted By
, Punts
Fumbles Lost
. Yards Penalized

I
|
1
•
i•<
I

Burney failed to get off a punt
from his own 37 yard line on a
fourth and three situation and instead was thrown for a t h r e a-!
yard loss, Marshall was quick to '
capitalize on the break to get
its winning touchdown.
■

■

■

i

BURNEY’S miscue came with
6:30 left to go and on the first
play from scrimmage, Big Green
i quarterback Bob Wagner slipped
) the ball to junior halfback Roy
; Goines who slanted. to his left
and raced all the way into the
end zone. It was a spectacular,
breath-taking play because Goines
had to knife his way through the
. entire Jacket secondary and out*
distance at least three defenders.
When Big Jim O’Connor kicked
his second successful extra-point
a few seconds later, the big
crowd knew that Marshall had
: the situation under control—and
for the first time in nearly three
full quarters of play.
Goines, the former Douglass
star, naturally deserves the hero’s
mantle. Roy was the big guy in
-the Marshall attack, carrying the
ball 15 times for 112 yards and
' a nifty 7.4 average. Besides his
touchdown dash, Roy picked up
gains of six and seven yards on
at least six other occasions. He
was always there when Marshall
needed important yardage. Fullback Sonny Siriamri and
halfback Ray Dunlap also carried
big shares of Marshall’s offensive
load. Sirianni, the squat, bull
like junior from Clarksburg, was
right behind Goines with 74 yards
In 11 trips and a 6.7 mark.-Sonny i
nearly picked up a touchdown for ■
himself the first time Marshall
i

%

Mar. State
33
7
391
€7
0
85
0-9
e-i5
o
1-23.0
6-34.®
'.-23
2
0
85
34

J
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JIM MADDOX PICKS UP YARDAGE
Green Quarter Stopped On State 34 Yard Line

ter.
On a first and ten situation he
ripped off a scorching 30 yard ,
charge from his 49 and only at ,
the last possible second did three
State defenders drag him down
on the 21. This run sparked Mar
shall to a serious scoring threat
which carried as close as the
State two before bogging down.
DUNLAP, Marshall’s 1 e a cl
ing scorer last year, lugged the
ball 14 times for 69 yards and
an even 5.0 mark. He also tallied
Marshall’s first touchdown which
: followed the opening kickoff.
■' That drive started from the
(Marshall 21 when most of the
, crowd was still rustling around
■ in its seats. Eighteen plays later
the locals were ahead, 6-0, as
| Dunlap capped the attack with a
| one yard crack over the left
! side. O’Connor converted and it
'was 7-0 with only 6:21 gone. It
; looked the perfect first - game
I route which everyone expected
was on. But, it wasn’t.
State struck right back and
bolted to Marshall’s 19, mostly on
the wings of a brilliant 38 yard
pass play from Burney to end
Bob Craig. At the 19, Marshall
stiffened and took over.

PLAY SEE-SAWED back and
forth for the -rest of the first '
quarter and most of the second, .
after that, with Marshall—look
ing terrific in spots — alwayi
threatening to bust loose for an
other score, but always just mis
sing.
Then came the play in the
second quarter which turned State
from a rather unsure, jittery
team in the snarling, tenacious
club in turned out to be for the
rest of the game. .
Marshall had just taken over
on its own 12 where a State
• kick had rolled dead. On the
’first play SKirianni picked up 11
yards and then fumbled on the
23 with halfback Ray Harris re
covering.
State saw its chance to get
back into the ball game and did.
Burney began by firing a seven
yarder to end Bob Carter. Clay
Giles bulled up the middle for
eight to‘ Marshall’s eight. And,
George Williams delivered the
coup d’etat with an eight yard
crack around the left side. There
were only 2:17 left when Williams
went into the end zone. Carter
knotted It at 7-7 with a good
conversion.
BESIDES MOVING to the State
two in the third quarter, Marshall
got as far as the 21 later in that
session and to the 30 in the
i fourth. It looked like Marshall ;
•was going to have to settle for a '
7-7 tie, which would have been
(Please Turn To Page 28)
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Teachers’ College Enrollment
Highest In History, of School
By CHARLES W. DINKINS
Marshall Student Journalist
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“For the first semester 1957 the
Marshall Teachers College has the
highest enrollment in the history
of the school,” according to
D. Banks Wilburn, dean.

The record breaking number of
1,356 potential teachers shows a
vast improvement in the ten year
period 1947-57. In 1947, the first
semester had a total of 864 stu
dents in the teachers college. Of
the 122 freshmen men entering in
1947, there was a decrease to 110
by 1957, but women showed an in
crease from 149 in 1947 to 318 in
1957. The decrease in men enter
ing the profession follows the na- .
tional trend of a gradual changeover to a woman’s field.
In all grade classifications in '
1947 there was a total of 384 men :
attending the teachers college, •with the women having a total of
480. But, for the first semester
1957 while the men showed an in
crease to 404, the women enter
ing the field doubled for a total
of 949 students.
FOR A FURTHER breakdown,
the secondary education majors of
the college (7-12 grades) had a
four-to-one increase in enrollments.
The starting salary of a new
teacher, with no experience, and a
bachelor’s degree in West Virginia
is $2,700 plus certain fringe bene
fits.
A good example of the wage
scale in other states is Michigan.
The same person starting in the
teaching field there would receive
$4,100-4,200. Certain fringe bene
fits seem to partially equalize the
higher pay scale in West Virginia
versus other states. West Virginia
teachers participate in the federal
Social Security program, and in
the state’s retirement plan. Addi
tionally, they are granted sick
leave when needed. In certain
counties of the state the teachers
participate in group insurance
plans.
j

“WEST VIRGNIA has one of'
the best retirement plans in the,
teaching field," explained Dean
Wilburn, “and it is actuarially
sound, not a pension system. If a
participant wishes to withdraw'
from the plan, the participant will
receive everything he had de- j
posited, minus a small service!
charge.”
____ _____

from 14-17 per cent of students en
tering teaching.
Dean Wilburn commented, “Ob
jective evidence that Marshall is
well-known In the teaching field is
the number of scholarships being
used at the school. The County
Board of Education Scholarships,
provided by the West Virginia Leg
islature, awarded this yea r, 100
scholarships worth $500.00 each. Of
this number over twenty scholar
ships in the teaching field have
been used at any teachers college
in West Virginia, public or private,

I
<

of which there are 17 total,” he
noted.
“Students graduating from
teacher’s college, and who plan to.
enter the teaching profession are;
standing on the .threshold of one,
of life’s most exciting ex-,
periences”, according to Dean Wil
burn. “Though they may materi-’
ally benefit by going out of the;
state of West Virginia to teach, j
the Incentive is here, to help build1
a more learned community, which I
in the last analysis is the ultimate I
alm of the teaching profession..” J

Riv Has
Only Six
Holdovers
Basketball edged into the local
. sports picture today with the be
ginning of pre-season practice by
Marshall’s Big Green.
Heach coach Jule Rivlin, be
ginning his third season, greeted
12 varsity candidates, only six of
whom are holdovers from last
year’s team which compiled a 15-9
record and a second place finish
in the Mid-American Conference. ■
Holdovers are Hal Greer, Leo
Byrd, Jack Freeman, S o n n e y
Allen, Dick Hall and John Derrow. ||
Up from the frosh are Johii Mil;
hoan. Herb Jacobsen, Riv’s 6-8
hope, Herm Conner, Brooks Ad
kins, and Tim Hollandsworth. The
12th man is Sterling Miller of Lo
gan, a junior transfer from West
Virginia University.
The varsity will drill all this
week in . the campus gym from
3:30 to 5:45 P. M. daily. Next Mon
day; through Thursday, October
21-24, the team will switch to Me
morial Field House at the same
hours. Friday, October 25, it’ll’
switch to the gym again from
3:30 to 5:45. Saturday, October 26,
the hours are 9:30 to 11:30 A. M.,
also in the gym.
Next Monday, freshman drills
will start with* Coach Mike Joseph
expecting the following ten: Shel-\
don Goldstein of Pittsburgh, Bruce 1
Moody of New York, Mel Leiner I
of Brooklyn, Ron Weinman of Pat-I
terson, N. J., Dick Barrett of 1
•Hamilton, O., Charles Gordon of
Wheeling, Ken Insani of Clarks- ’
[
burg, and Jim Spencer, Ken Grif-1
1
fin, and Ron Short from Hunting-

I

I
I
I
I
1

ton.

Also listed with the frosh is Ivan
Meilke, the Minnesota product.!
-who becomes eligible for varsity
play at the start of the second
semester.

I

SALVATORE
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According to Dean Wilburn,
money received by the state re
tirement board is invested at three
per cent interest, compounded an
nually. This money the board re
ceives is 6 per cent of the monthly
salary of the participant plus the
same amount received from the
state. The participant paying into
the plan cannot pay more than
$180.00 per year Into the fund.
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THE BOARD of Public Works
determines the securities in which
the money will be invested, upon
approval by the retirement board.
If a depression should exist, where
interest money would be less, the
state would make up the differ
ence to three per cent.
Dean Wilburn continued, “There
is no incentive for a teacher in
the public schools to further his
education after he has his mas
ter’s degree. The pay scale in West
Virginia for a-teacher with' a mas
ter’s degree is only $225.00 above
the basic starting salary for a to- i
tai of $2,925 with no experience.
For a teacher with a doctorate de
gree with no experience, the sal
ary is only $5.00 per month more :
for a total of 2,970.
“A good parallel with the West
Virginia pay scale are other states
where the first-and-second-y ear
teachers sometimes receive as
much as a $500 increase in sal
ary,” said Dean Wilburn.
“Thp future holds promise for
everyone, however, we are going
to have to face our problems, if
we are to raise the level of edu-:
cation in West Virginia,” he said. .'
There must be more local effort, |
as is now being done in commu
nities such as Wheeling, Parkers-■
burg, Charleston and Huntington. |
With all these things such as in-;
adequate teaching facilities, short?
age of teachers, and other prob
lems appearing on the horizon, we
must aU work together and, we
must approach these educational
problems in a realistic manner,
Deal Wilburn stated.
“MARSHALL College is becom
ing known throughout the nation
as one of the outstanding teach
ers colleges,” the dean said. “Mar
shall rates very high, and is fully
accredited by the American Asso
ciation of Colleges for Teachers
Education.”
He further explained, "The stu
dent entering the teaching curric
ulum teaches a full nine weeks
period in the college laboratory
school and in selected public
schools in Huntington. The major
ity of colleges throughout the na
tion does not have such a system
for the beginning student teacher.”
Marshall has the largest teach
er’s college in West Virginia, and
generally has a higher average of
persons entering the profession.
The national average is approxi
mately 10 per cent while the aver
age increase in enrollment here is

